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G U M B O  1 9 9 1
V o l u m e  9 1  
L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
4 0  H o d g e s  H a l l  
B a t o n  R o u g e  L A  7 0 8 0 3  
E n r o l l m e n t  2 5 ,3 0 7  
® 1 9 9 1  L S U  G u m b o


T h e  1 9 9 1  G u m b o  
i s  d e d i c a t e d  
t o  t h o s e  w h o  
h a v e  b e e n  i n v o l v e d  
i n  t h e  P e r s i a n  G u l f  C r i s i s
4
B e g i n n i n g  i n  A u -  
u s t ,  m a n y  s t u d e n t s  
f e r e  s c a t t e r e d  a c r o s s  
r e  c o u n t r y  a n d  a c r o s s  
l e  g l o b e  i n  a n  e f f o r t  t o  
a i n  p e a c e  i n  t h e  P e r -  
a n  G u l f .
T h e  l a s t  m o r n i n g  o f  
e b r u a r y ,  a  t o r n a d o  
i t  c a m p u s ,  r i d d l i n g  
l e  g r o u n d s  w i t h  d e -  
r i s .
B y  t h e  s t a r t  o f  
l a r c h ,  w e  h a d  r e ­
c e i v e d  t h r e e  b o m b  
i r e a t s ,  s t r e w i n g  s t u -  
e n t s ,  f a c u l t y  a n d  s t a f f
i n t o  t h e  p a r k i n g  l o t s  o f  
t h e  b u i l d i n g s  i n  w h i c h  
t h e y  h a d  b e e n  w o r k i n g  
a n d  s t u d y i n g .
C l o s e - t o - h o m e  f i r e s  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  y e a r  
( M i l l e r  d o r m ,  A u d u ­
b o n  H a l l  a n d  a  n e a r b y  
a p a r t m e n t  c o m p l e x )  
l e f t  m a n y  p e o p l e  t o  
s c a v e n g e  f o r  a l t e r n a t e  
l i v i n g  a n d  w o r k i n g  a r ­
r a n g e m e n t s .
A i r  c o n d i t i o n i n g  
p r o b l e m s  l e d  m a n y  
p e o p l e  a s t r a y  i n  t h e  
h e a t  o f  c l o s e d  i n  a r e a s
s u c h  a s  c l a s s r o o m s  a n d  
o f f i c e s .
T h e  e n t i r e  y e a r ,  
1 9 9 0 - 9 1 ,  w a s  s p r i n k l e d  
w i t h  s u r p r i s i n g  t w i s t s  
a n d  t u r n s ,  a s  m e m b e r s  
o f  t h e  L S U  c o m m u n i t y  
t r i e d  t o  g e t  o n  w i t h  
t h e i r  u s u a l  r o u t i n e s  o f  
d a i l y  l i f e ,  b u t  i n s t e a d  
e n d e d  u p  h e a d i n g  
e v e r y  w h i c h  w a y .
Opening
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T h e  C l o n e  o f  L S U :D o e s  I t  E x i s t ?College students, for the most part, 
can be described as “typical” in the 
same way twinkies could be described 
as being “nutritious.”
Aside from the fact that most in ­
dividualistic college-aged groks would 
bristle at the prospect of being term ed 
“typical,” anyone who finds it to be his 
or h e r duty to attend school for an 
additional four to eight to twelve years 
has to be a bit unique.
Even so, there  are a lot of little 
quirks and eccentricities that many of 
us have come to share in the time that 
we spend at this institution. With this 
in mind, it becomes a bit easier to 
classify and taxonomize students by a 
certain variable (like maybe classifi­
cation), thus making them  a bit more 
typical. And hey, if some of these 
classifications seem a bit stereotypical 
or unreal, just remember, college stu­
dents, like rats, will act strangely alike 
w hen put under pressure.
THE FRESHMAN YEAR: If one is a 
com m uter student or is actually from 
B aton R ouee, th is  year is sim ply 
known as “the 13th grade.” For others 
from more exotic lands and climes, it’s 
heaven. Lots of friends, exciting things 
to do and see, and the whole semester 
seem s to prom ise ex c item en t and 
wide-eyed discovery. W hat better rea­
son, thinks the freshman, to spend 
both fall and spring semesters totally 
drunk, while he or she proceeds to
Artwork by J. Steve Zaffuto
while away most prom inent television 
dayparts in a drunken stupor.
If one is organizationally inclined, 
only two sexes exist: “fraternity” and 
“sorority,” both who meet and mingle 
at any variety of insouciant functions 
such as “exchanges,” “grubs,” and 
even “pledge meetings,” all gleefully 
perpetrated by the older members to 
give the freshman even more oppor­
tunities to do and say stupid things. 
God, I miss those days.
THE SOPHOMORE YEAR: More often 
than not spent at Delgado, SLU, or 
m any of our na tion ’s fine m ilitary 
training installations. This is the year 
to regroup, take stock of one’s life, and, 
of course, detox. Grades begin to m at­
ter and the student may even begin to 
attend a class or two. This is also a 
ood time to get a job, a girlfriend and 
egin to develop all of those boring yet 
efficient lifestyle habits your parents 
have practiced for years. In short, the 
fun ends.
THE JUNIOR YEAR(S): Even in our 
advanced technological age, the enig­
ma of the Junior year continues to con­
found all students of space and time. 
For some unknown reason this one 
sim ple academ ic classification  has 
been known to span several years, 
even decades, until the poor student is 
either too jaded or is making so much 
money working at Circle K that he 
doesn’t even care about school any­
more.
For most, this is the year of 
enchan tm en t and general bore 
with the academic system. Grades 
ther flounder nor soar, social life i 
and the, studen t som etim es re' 
back to the drunken wastrel he 1 
was as a freshman, but w ithout al 
fun.
I t’s a round  th is  tim e th a t s 
G reeks begin  to e x p e rim en t 1 
drugs and pretend to like the Gra 
Dead. Parents also begin to ask na£ 
questions about career choices 
other irritating subjects. Bad nevvi 
tally.
THE SENIOR YEAR: That gidd) 
you once felt as a freshm an is 
coupled with the stark fear of ha 
to leave the happy playpen colleg( 
been. Resumes are made, palms 
greased, and many-a-lazy eveni' 
spent at Fred’s wondering how 
scored on the LSAT.
It’s finally time to cut out all 
foolishness and begin thinking a 
what you’re going to do w ith youi 
The student, of course ignores this 
of advice and continues to act 
sponsibly except now knowing 
after 4+ years of hanging arounc 
university, you can’t quite get s 
with anything anymore without 
ing it come back to haunt you.
J. Steve Zaffuto
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LSU Students and faculty now have 
a choice to make concerning what they 
do with their trash, said the chairman 
of the Baton Rouge Sierra Club.
No longer does the local landfill 
have to be the destination of the tons 
of trash generated on campus every 
year since students now have the op­
tion of recycling.
David Rousm aniere’s group, the Si­
erra Club, an organization involved 
with recycling, is responsible for the 
curbside recycling plan which will go 
into effect in 1991.
Rousmaniere, who is also assistant 
to the  V ice-C hancellor of S tuden t 
Services, helped to organize the cam- 
pus-w ide recycling program at LSU 
this year.
Plans for a full-scale recycling pro­
gram are expected to be available on 
campus by next semester, said Bob 
Dillemuth, Assistant Director of the 
Physical Plant in charge of building 
services.
Dillem uth said that “ultim ately it 
will be up to the people on campus as 
to w hether they put their paper in 
trash bins or recycling containers.”
Dillem uth said the physical plant 
will collect the m aterials and place 
them  in the recycling locations.
“W ithout the physical plant, nothing 
would be happening w ith this campus 
in term s of collecting the recyclable 
m aterials,” said Dillemuth.
So far, Rousm aniere said that the 
recycling effort has spawned favorable 
response among students generating 
perhaps twice the response level that 
was expected.
“ The consciousness level for re­
cycling has risen dram atically in the 
past six m onths,” said Rousmaniere.
He said that there are 53 buildings 
and over 250 boxes for paper recycling 
sc a tte re d  th ro u g h o u t th e  cam pus 
which are picked up weekly by phys­
ical plant workers.
Dillemuth said that before the re­
cycling effort, m any office records 
were throw n away and sent off to the 
local landfill. Now, however, people 
are now becoming more environm en­
tally conscious.
“Now we are taking those records to 
recycling bins and not the landfills,” 
he said.
Becoming Louisiana’s largest private 
recycling organization, the Sierra Club 
m o n th ly  c o l l e c t s  c a n s ,  g la s s ,
Photos by Eric
articles for recycling other than t* 
Other items could include plasti£ 
fuse that can be made into befl1 
and chairs.
Chante W arren
Collecting cans is a familiar sight on camP
Phonebooks, and plastics outside of 
the K-Mart on College Drive.
Recycling, said Rousmaniere, is not 
really a burden.
“It’s something you can do and it’s 
easy and fun to take a part in.”
He said that eventually the campus- 
wide recycling program will include
12 Student Life

elebrating
Black leaders encouraged students 
to not only celebrate the work of Mar­
tin Luther King Jr., “but to carry on his 
dream in your hearts and with your 
actions.”
Lerone Bennett Jr., senior editor of 
Ebony magazine and the author of a 
biography on the slain civil rights 
leader, was the keynote speaker at the 
1991 Martin Luther King Commem­
orative Celebration.
Bennett spoke to the primarily black 
audience about black poverty, asking 
them to do anything to unify black 
Americans and. stop the increasing 
percentage of black-on-black crimes.
King’s undying support for nonvi­
Lerone Bennett Jr., Ebony magazine senior 
editor, was the main speaker.
The Martin Luther King Commemorative 
March winds its way through campus.
olence was a common theme ex­
pressed throughout the program
Bennett said that black-on-black vi­
olence and the increase of crime and 
drug abuse by young blacks is a des­
ecration to the King legacy.
The crowd responded with cries of 
support as Bennett voiced his oppo­
sition to the war in the Gulf.
“The troops should be supported, but 
the leaders must be questioned,” he 
said.
Citing the number of American sol­
diers involved in the war with Iraq, he 
said that one in every three male sol­
diers in the region is black. He added 
that four out of every ten female sol­
diers are black.
Other speakers, including the 
Robert Brumfield, voiced simil^ 
ions opposing the war in the Gu1 
Brumfield led the audience 
prayer remembering those me® 
women fighting in the Middle Eai 
the leaders of all nations involv 
the war. J
In remembrance of King and I 
mous march on Washington, D' 
1967, the audience stood and 
hands to sing “We Shall Overcol1
Lisa Roland
Steve Franz
Student Life
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SGA President Kirt Bennett, Mrs. and 
Chancellor Bud Davis attend the celebrations.
James Smith and Marshall Smith at the Martin 
Luther King rally.
Student Life 15
Chip King
Chip King
ashing In
With Student Jobs
Renee Gluth, as an Assistant to 
Wellness Programing, punches a time 
clock for ten hours a week. She reports 
to an office, where she answers calls 
concerning health, sexually transmit­
ted diseases, nutrition, exercise and 
contraception.
She is not an intern or even a re­
ceptionist at a doctor’s office, but a 
student working at the LSU Student 
Health Center.
Renee, along with hundreds of other 
students, report to work right on LSU’s 
campus. Her work load is less than the 
average campus job (15 hours per 
week), but she also works whenever it 
fits her schedule. Like many other stu­
dents, Renee acquired her job through 
scholarship.
“I was a Chancellor’s Student Aide, 
so I got to pick where ever I wanted to 
work,” she said. “I chose the Student 
Health Center because I would be get­
ting valuable experience in a field I am 
interested in.”
Gluth enjoys her campus job. She 
uses the extra money for leisure, as 
well as saves it for the future. How­
ever, some students depend on cam­
pus jobs to put them through school; 
others to pay their bills.
For example, Bridget Carroll, who is 
also a Chancellor’s Student Aide who 
works in the library said, “I have to 
work to pay my bills. The fact that I 
can work on campus is good because of 
convenience.
“I wish there were more campus 
jobs available for any student who 
wanted to work. The supervisors are 
extremely lenient because they under­
stand that we are students,” Gluth 
said.
The range of campus jobs is large, 
from library assistant to snack bar 
worker. Yet, they are not well pub­
licized and seem to be left on 
those on scholarship or work 
programs. However, stu< 
should not be discouraged.
“Looking for a job at LSU 
like looking in the real worn 
have to get out there and f111 
said another student worker.
Yet even with a scholarsM 
difficult for a student to find a 
pus job, and pay is usually n° 
than minimum wage. Campu 
are essential to both studefl 
university needs. And desp> 
struggle to find one, they 8 
ideal situation. But for son1 
dents these jobs are essential
Kadee St. Romain
Jackie Love is ready to serve custom1 
the “Games Area” of the Union.
Student Life16
Eric Parsons
Campus radio station KLSU’s M.C. Stern at the 
control board.
Melanie Fletcher dons her uniform and works 
the counter at Swenson’s Ice Cream at the 
Union.
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reaking
Out
Spring Break — a time to detach 
oneself from the drudgery of school 
and become a free spirit. It seemed like 
it would never come, but finally after 
weeks of anticipation, the week that 
allows you to do whatever you fancy 
has arrived. The question is, what will 
you do?
* The Adventure — This is for the 
guy or gal who dares to dare. If you are 
the type who likes a good challenge, 
why not try white water rafting, camp­
ing, hiking down into the Grand Can­
yon, deep sea diving, or skiing? This 
kind of spring vacation is also appeal­
ing to people who enjoy becoming one 
with nature.
* The Romantic Getaway — Often, 
spring brings with it love. If you’ve 
been struck by Cupid’s arrow and 
have settled down with a significant 
other, the romantic getaway spring 
break is what you’re looking for. Rath­
er than run off with the guys or the 
girls for a wild vacation in some trop­
ical area, you could run off together to 
some secluded tropical area or other 
locale. Spring Breaking together will 
dispel any worries you two may have 
about the other being faithful in this 
week characterized  frequently  by 
wild, debaucherous behavior at the
Daytona Beach free-for-all. Consider 
taking some other couples like your­
self with you to defray the cost.
* The I Can’t Go, I Have Respon­
sibilities” Break — Yes, some of us 
have responsibilities other than school 
that will not allow us to tear ourselves 
away from the immediate area. Un­
fortunately, some students must work 
to fund their education. Not everyone 
was born with a silver spoon in their 
mouth, has a doting father, won the 
lottery, or other such luxuries. These 
people may often feel a little down 
about not being able to go, so be nice to 
them. All you workers out there might 
try at least escaping to Biloxi or Gulf­
port for the weekend to catch some 
rays.
* The Skiing Vacation — This type 
of getaway is closely related to the 
beach vacation, but it has a little bit 
more of point. You get to get up each 
morning, use the lifts, ski all day (or 
learn to ski all day), and unwind or 
have a few at the lodge. One can al­
ways hope to meet a “ski bunny” or 
“ski jock” too. It’s an ideal trip for a 
bunch of guys or girls to take. You can 
get just as silly as you could at Daytona 
Beach without much of a sunburn.
Watch out for that windburn th1
* The Beach Scene — Legeflj 
the Daytona Beach Spring 
Without fail, college men and v 
flock to this meca of booze, 
dudes, sand and surf each year- 
intentions vary from just wan 
hang out with their pals and get' 
to meeting someone to get druw 
Often the days run into the nig*1 
before they know it, the time 
has come. However, the week 
ably won’t leave them with 1 
scence of stories to tell like the 
ing they woke up with some s 
person in their bed with no ch1 
whom the person is, where tnf 
the person, and most dreadfu* 
what intimate things they did ^ 
person. Stories, a sunburn or ta1} 
ty beer cans, a maxed-out cred> 
and the knowledge that they C,'c 
their damage deposit goodbye 
all they’ll have left at the end 0 
Daytona fling.
After Spring Break, students  ^
proach their studies here at LSl 
renewed vigor and good inteI 
Well, maybe not. They will Pfl 
just start looking forward to s
Melanie Lanaux
Student Life18
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roovin' to
the Local Beat
Heavy drinking can be caused by 
many things. Among those catalysts to 
a hazy future include the perils of 
stress, intense personal problems, do­
mestic strife, boredom, and, of course, 
the agonizing lack of good live enter­
tainment.
Although the last factor may sound a 
bit odd, it is indeed familiar to many 
Baton Rougeons who have come to the 
grim realization, that except for the 
strange, semi-yearly appearances of 
Poison and Conway Twitty, reputable 
bands and/or entertainers seem to 
want to avoid Baton Rouge like a 
husky Bulgarian’s armpit. With the 
PMAC ana the honored Centroplex 
being reserved generally for sporting 
events and strange, cyber-automotive 
thrill-fests, one could almost conclude 
that anyone who would wish to simply 
see a “good” band live should make a 
friend who works at Ticketmaster and 
buy a dependable car.
Fortunately enough, the road to sat­
isfying musical entertainment isn’t 
necessarily known as “1-10.” Seeing 
“hit” bands in Rouge is, surprisingly 
enough, quite easy — as long as you 
don’t mind the fact that your group of 
choice isn’t that popular yet. Simply 
put, despite our geographic handicap, 
Baton Rouge is one of the best places 
on Earth to see tommorrow’s “next big 
thing” while their guitarist is still alive 
and the lead singer will still talk to 
someone without a press card or a re­
cent silicon overhaul. There are prob­
ably quite a few “twentysometning”
f;eezers among us who can still vague- y remember a time when an odd little 
band known as R.E.M. played the 
Bayou for the hefty cover charge of $1. 
Weirder still, certifiable groovy bands 
such as Dire Straits, the Replacements, 
and even the almighty Red Hot Chili 
Peppers all played concerts within the
(right) ACE at Fred’s Bar and Grill
(far right) Clarence Edwards and Short Fuse at 
the Art Bar
last decade to less than epic crowds in 
and around campus.
Currently there are several local and 
regional rumblings in the musical vein 
that are gaining in popularity with 
each semester. Like the other, more 
developed meccas of that “college” 
sound, most of the local talent is of the 
jingly-jangly noveau-hippie variety — 
that is several mellow, singable orig­
inals with a healthy dose of goofball 
oldies thrown in to get the sorority 
chicks drinkin’. There are also signs of 
l i fe  in  the newer “ Fa i th  No 
Funkadelic” vein of shake your booty 
speed-jazz with recent appearances of 
funk-punk luminaries like Bad Mutha 
Goose and 247 SPYZ, bands that are 
both nipping on the heels of national 
success. Originating from this very vi­
cinity, the truly nifty Func Haus has 
been amazing thousands with their 
unabashed exhibition of true talent 
and originality and are currently 
threatening to make a very big im­
pression on the hemisphere.
Of course, writing an article without 
mentioning our very own brand of 
“swamp-metal” would be like making 
gumbo without unexplained bits of 
cartilage floating around in it. With the 
Lafayette-based Bluerunners working 
with Island records it seems to be only 
a matter of time before the loveable 
Dash Rip Rock make their deserved 
dent in cultural history.
With the nearly-hidden plethora of 
talent that periodical ly streams 
through this town there is also a re­
spectable number of slosh-pits in 
which to view (or otherwise) the fes­
tivities, the most consistent being the 
Chimes and the cramped-yet-homey
Both photos by Steve Franz
Bayou. Along with the disapp0 
closure of the promising Varsity 
Two (which featured a couple of 
acts including the Pixies and J 
wild Butthole Surfers “thing” aj 
year ago) came the opening of t* 
Bar. Relatively spacious and p° 
ing vast tracts of farmland in wh 
park your car, with time the A 
could become a venue rivalling 
New Orleans’ own Tipitina’s.
So there ya are, with all this in 
there is practically no excuse f° 
one to whine about Baton Rouge 
a cultural void or risk the wr* 
Officer Friendly with wild, dr' 
road trips to Houston and Bilo 
hip, be cool, support local coin1 
and check out your local dive f1 
latest in the future of beautiful I 
Or better yet, get some pals, act '• 
and start your own band. I hear t 
money in it.
J. Steve Zaffuto
Student Life20
8,
'unc Haus at the Art Bar
John P. Larkin
Steve Franz
he Gutter Sharks at The Caterie Clarence Edwards and Short Fuse at the Art Bar
I
i
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Tommy
Tommy C>
Juge, a graduate student, says shaping 
up has become more than  a fad.
“Getting into shape is here to stay. 
Once you Degin, it may be a fad. But, if 
you continue, it’s because of other rea­
sons. It takes a hell of a lot to do it just 
for it to be a fad,” Juge said.
“You w ouldn’t go through this three 
hours a day just for a fad. People that 
do usually quit,” she said.
Getting into shape may be a fad for 
some people. But tnose who are doing 
it to get into shape probably w on’t be 
able to stop, Devalcourt adds.
“It’s kind of an addiction. We all 
realize we need to better ourselves, 
including our bodies and the wav we 
th ink .”
Getting into shape is feeling good 
about yourself and projecting a pos­
itive attitude. According to most stu­
dents, the trend of being physically fit 
has been set.
Nicole LeBeauf
Huey Long Field House is site of frequent 
aerobics classes.
Monica St. Pierre stretches her muscles in the 
Field House.
F
i t n e s s :  F a d
o r  T r e n d ?
The fad of the eighties may become 
the trend  for the future.
Getting into shape has become the 
goal for m any people in today’s world. 
The public has become more health  
conscious, and thus more fitness con­
scious.
Today’s college students search for 
an outlet to release stress, m any head­
ing to the gym.
Students are finding that getting into 
shape is an integral part of their ed­
ucation.
“I th ink it’s wonderful. I think that a 
part of keeping your m ind in shape is 
to keep your body in  shape,” says 
Chris Kernion, a quantative business 
analysis graduate major. “I consider 
m yself a rea l good s tu d en t. But I 
couldn’t do it w ithout some type of 
physical outlet every day to relieve the 
stress of classes,” Kernion says.
“The Greeks called it the ‘Golden 
M ean.’ It’s a sound m ind and a sound 
body,” Kernion adds.
Carl Troth, co-owner of Body Mas­
ters, says 95 percent of his clientele are 
students. The students feel that getting 
in shape is being mentally, as well as 
physically, in  tune w ith the capabil­
ities of one’s body, Troth said.
Impressing the opposite sex is w hat 
influences some people to get in shape, 
says Kernion.
“Anybody’s gonna be lying if they 
say th a t’s not one of the benefits,” says 
Kernion.
“Cause w hen you look good, you 
feel better about yourself. And w hen 
you feel better about yourself, you 
project a better image, and you have 
more confidence,” says Kernion.
N o w a d a y s  w o m e n  a re  l i f t in g  
weights and are just as physically ac­
tive as men.
“Guys are getting back into w eight­
lifting because they see the girls doing 
it,” he adds.
Judy Devalcourt, a QBA major, says 
getting into shape means toning up and 
improving her cardiovascular system. 
She says weight-lifting also aides in 
dim inishing stress.
Devalcourt began because she w ant­
ed to gain weight. She refutes any sug­
gestions that m en had anything to do 
w ith her decision.
“It was strictly self-m otivation,” she 
insists.
Some people say that this attitude of 
self-m otivation is a fad. But, Tonya
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Tiger Stadium is a popular spot to get in shape.
Estelle Smith works out in the Huey Long Field 
House.
Jamie Christy does laps around the Parade 
Ground to keep fit.
ating Disorder
Dangerous
Society, the media, peers —  every­
where there is pressure to diet, lose 
weight and rem ain thin. A fter all,
Tm n is in ” and “You can never be too 
rich or too th in ,” according to two te l­
evision com m ercials. However, e x ­
cessive dieting may be more than just 
the will to lose a few pounds, and es­
pecially on college campuses it can 
lead to an Eating Disorder.
According to statistics from the Stu- 
dent H ealth C enter, one in e v e r y  
tw enty women acquires an Eating Dis- 
order. The risk for men is m uch lower 
but is still viable. The three basic dis­
orders, A norexia Nervosa, Bulim ia 
and Com pulsive O vereating are all 
diseases affected by food, but in fact 
the source of these diseases is not food. 
Som eone who develops an eating dis­
order usually has a very low self im ­
age, wants to control something in her 
life or is a perfectionist and seeks 
physical perfection in an abnorm al 
way.
In fact, Anorexia Nervosa is som e­
tim es called “The Perfectionist’s Dis­
ease.” It is an eating disorder of self- 
inflicted starvation in w hich the v ic­
tim loses 25 percent or more of her 
normal body weight. An anorexic eats 
little or no food and often exercises 
vigorously. She feels that she is fat 
even though she is very thin, and she 
th in k s th at eatin g  even  a norm al 
amount w ill make her gain weight. 
The goal of the anorexic is absolute 
perfection, therefore she can never be 
satisfied with herself. She has found a 
way of controlling her life by control­
ling her intake of food.
Bulem ia also deals with control. It is 
a seemingly uncontrollable food crav­
ing that leads its victim s to binge fre­
quently, eating two or three tim es the 
amount of food in an average meal. 
Then to rid them selves of the food 
consum ed during these binges, bu­
lim ics resort to vom iting, laxativ e  
abuse and d iu retics. B u lim ics also 
have distorted body images and weight 
fluctuations of ten pounds or more, but 
most m aintain a weight that is closer to 
average and som e are even  o v er­
weight. They may be more socially ac­
tive than anorexics, but they are often 
severely depressed and even suicidal. 
S o m e  w o m e n  d e v e lo p  B u l im ia  
Nervosa, w hich has symptoms of both
anorexia and bulim ia - victim 
lose 25 percent of their body  ^
but binge as well.
Compulsive overeaters are ufl8 
control their food intake and j  
edly attempt to lose weight by 
W hile there may be some inih8 
cess at weight loss, the weigh], 
tim ately gained back, plus ado1 
pounds. People with an overeat^ 
order becom e dependent on th®1 
ing behavior and regulate the'1 
ings. T hey  give up healthy c 
skills and react to stress, anxie*' 
fear of pain by overeating.
Stress and a n x ie ty  are ceI: 
common problem s associated ^  
college student. It is, for th is r 
easy for a young woman or  ^
develop an eating disorder. 
some tips on how to help a frie®1 
may have a problem :
1. Speak up — A norexia Nervo* 
Bulim ia are self-destructive dif 
Both may signal severe underly*1 
pression ana can be life threat^
2. Heed the Signs —  Anorexic jjj 
ior includes extrem e weight 
sessive dieting, hyperactivity, <*} 
ed body im age. B u lim ia  inc‘ 
rushing to the bathroom afterJ 
hidden laxatives or food, spea^
magic m ethod” of eating a^ 1 
gaining weight.
3. Approach your friend gen '^ 
persistently.
4. Don’t discuss her eating ha^  
they are not the issue. It is a $ 
screen over the larger problem^
5. Focus on her unhappiness 1 
reason she could benefit from hc
6. Give her a list of sources 
fessional help.
7. Don’t deal with it alone.
College can be rough, but don \ 
control your life through food’ 
are other ways to relieve stres5’ 
iety and unhappiness. W ith an 
disorder, you may literally , s 
yourself to death.”
Kadee St. Romain
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ntertainment
At Its Best
Once again, the LSU Theater and 
Speech Departments produced a 
smashing line up of plays during the 
1990-91 season.
Their productions were:
* Reckless by Craig Lucas
* The Diviners by Jim Leonard, Jr.
* Pygmalian by George Bernard Shaw
* Desire by Tennessee Williams
* The Learned Ladies by Moliere
* The Taming of the Shrew by William 
Shakespeare
Congratulations goes to the ac­
tors/actresses of LSU for entertaining 
everyone who watched their perfor­
mances.
All photos by Jim Zietz
(Above) Scene from The Diviners
(Right) Scene from The Learned Ladies
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(Above) Scene from Pygmalian 
(Left) Scene from The Diviners
(Top left) Scene from Reckless 
(Right) Scene from Pygmalian
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(Top) Scene from A Streetcar Named Desire 
(Left) Scene from Reckless
l c o h o l  A b u s e
              T a r g e t e d  b y  S t u d e n t s
A recovering alcoholic told an au ­
d ie n c e  d u r in g  S u b s ta n c e  A buse  
Awareness Week that college life is 
like a Disney World of alcohol.
“If you get drunk every Thursday,
Friday ana Saturday, then  you get 
drunk about 153 tim es,” Green said. “I 
consider you som eone w hose con-* 
sum ption is out of control”.
“I’m here not to preach but to teach.
Lack of education is why there are so 
many alcoholics and alcohol-related 
accidents in colleges,” said Green, 
who has been coping with his alco­
holism for 13 years.
He said many college students get 
drunk betw een 80 and 150 times a 
year. Green called these students the 
“Boozers.”
He said social drinkers are ones who 
become intoxicated less than 25 times 
a year.
Green helped the audience calculate 
about how many times they got drunk 
in one year.
Ginger Adam, a m em ber of Pi Beta 
Phi sorority, said she was surprised to 
find out how often she drank.
Before Green spoke, Student Health 
Advocates, a new ly formed student 
group presented skits about peer pres­
su re  and a lcoho l and  con fron ting  
friends with alcohol-related problems.
More than  700 students attended 
Green’s presentation. He said this was 
the biggest turn-out in the SEC.
“I d idn’t really want to come to hear 
w hat I thought would be just another 
lec tu re  on a lco h o lism ,” sa id  Joey 
Trunzler, a m em ber of Kappa Sigma 
fraternity.
“I learned a lot,” Trunzler said. “He 
really got down on our level.”
Green, called “The voice of exper- 
ince,” has spoken at more than 400 
colleges and universities and has given 
more than 2000 speeches on safety and 
drinking.
He was a member of Theta Chi fra­
ternity  and defensive linem an at West 
Chester University. After receiving his 
m aster’s degree in education, Green 
co ach ed  h igh  schoo l and  college 
sports.
Hilery Allen
Student Health Advocates entertained the 
audience with skits dealing with date rape and 
other alcohol-related problems.
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A
Eric Parsons
Algorhythms perform a substance-free concert 
on the Parade Ground.
Recovering alcoholic Mike Green speaks to a 
large audience about the hazards of drinking.
Steve Franz
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G e m  f o r  A l l
S e a s o n s
Modeling the newest in fashions, the 
LSU U n io n  F a s h io n  C o m m itte e  
sachays along the raised runway to the 
music of yesterday and today.
A lot of energy is put into each of 
their fashion shows. A them e m ust be 
picked, such as “A Gem for All Sea­
sons,” the them e of the Fall 1990 show.
Choreographers are chosen for the 
various scenes, and are responsible for 
picking the music, fitting the models 
w ith  clothes, p lanning the runw ay 
walking, and composing an oral in­
troduc tion  to be read  before each 
scene by a commentator.
The set m ust be designed, the music 
coordinated, the programs put togeth­
er, and publicity m ust be generated. 
But by the time the first show is pre­
sented, everything has come together, 
to the delight of the fashion-conscious 
audience.
Stephanie Pylant presents evening wear to the 
.iaiaud ence.
DeAndra Jean-Louis sports a more casual look 
for the evening.
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All eyes are on Major Stephens and his casual 
wear.
Shoan Lodge is “all tied up” on the runway for 
this particular scene.
Lidel Magno and Bliss McWilliams show the 
audience how pants can be just as dressy as a 
skirt.
Tasonia Jackson spins to show the audience all 
sides of her outfit.
All photos by Chip King
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    o n
G C o - h a b i t a t i n g
It’s a hot Saturday afternoon before 
an LSU home football game. A net is 
erected over which a bunch of shir- 
tless guys serve and spike a volleyball. 
A stereo system set up outside blares 
tunes by Led Zeppelin and the Steve 
M iller Band. Amid a cluster of stu ­
dents can be seen a keg of beer, which 
the volleyball players continually re­
turn  to for refills.
At the same time and in the same 
vicinity is another keg, another stereo 
spouting out the likes of Yaz and the 
Smiths, and another group of people — 
stu d en ts  by w eekday, partyers  by 
weekend.
It is a typical home-game day on the 
Pentagon grounds, as has been expe­
rienced for many years past. The only 
difference is that females are no longer 
just guests. A small num ber of female 
dorm  dw ellers have taken  over 27 
rooms in Pentagon for the first time in 
LSU’s history in what is being referred 
to as “tow nhouse” and “apartm ent” 
living.
Having male and female students 
living so close to each other has not 
presented any problems.
Wade McDaniel, a m echanical en­
gineering senior, likes the new living 
arrangements.
“ Now th a t girls have m oved in, 
th e r e ’s som eth ing  going on every  
w eekend,” said McDaniel. “No one is 
s tre s se d  an d  i t ’s a lw ay s  re la x e d  
around here.”
Sophomore Jay Lenfant agrees.
“I like it now — it’s better w hen it
Chris Davis and Steve Carrigee socialize at 
Pentagon before the Homecoming game.
comes to socially in teracting,” said 
Lenfant. “Guys just say ‘h i,’ but you 
can really talk to the girls and meet 
other people through them .”
As long as Lenfant lives on campus, 
he will live in Pentagon.
G eography/geology junior Donna 
Joachim, one of the new female res­
idents, moved in not because of the 
guys, but because of the freedom.
“I moved in because I’m an adult 
and I don’t need anyone to check my 
guests in,” said Joachim. “All the male
dorms just look the other wa; 
girls go in .”
Sophomore Vickie Lee likes 
that anyone can come and g° 
time.
“The only reason I moved ov 
is because all the guys I knoW 
Pentagon and they told me t1 
in ,” said Lee. “It’s also close 
quad.”
Geraldine M. Hemelt
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Mark Symmank chats with a friend in the 
Pentagon yard.
Mike Bruney and Mike Garrett drag a barrel of 
brewsky to the middle of Pentagon for the 
residents.
Randy Holcomb and Rose Swindell play 
volleyball to pass the time before heading to 
the football game.
All photos by Chip King
inding
Food
“I’m hungry” is certainly one of the 
most common phrases uttered by a 
college student, and at LSU food is no 
farther away than a hop, skip or jump.
From Taco Bell to Pentagon Cafe­
teria, students have an array of menus 
at their fingertips. However, where to 
go can be a confusing question.
Some students let their budgets an­
swer that question.
Students eating on campus can 
choose from a variety of meal plans 
offered by Residental Food Services. 
Two common plans chosen by on- 
campus students consist of paying ei­
ther $550 per semester for 15 meals a 
week or $520 per semester for 10 meals 
per week.
In fact, all on-campus freshmen will 
be required to have one of eight meal 
plans offered by Residental Food Serv­
ices at the start of the year, said As­
sistant Director Gay Lazare.
The plans consist of a choice of two 
entrees, vegetables, starch, salad and 
dessert.
“It’s great,” said one freshman. “I 
can eat as much as I want every meal.”
While endless portions of food and 
the convenience of no mess are still 
present, some students who live off 
campus say it is too costly to hold a 
meal plan.
“It makes more sense to me to pay 
less at the grocery store for food I hke 
than to pay for food and gas and have a 
limited menu at the cafeteria,” said 
Elizabeth Barderding, a sophomore 
living in Beau Chene Apartments.
Some students who live on campus 
also feel it is easier not to eat on the 
meal plan.
Laura Meaux abandoned her meal 
plan as a second semester freshman. 
She said the plans were too expensive 
for food she didn’t like.
How can Pentagon and Highland 
cafeterias and the Laville Emporium 
compare to Rally’s, Burger King or 
Taco Bell?
For some students, their pocketbook 
benefitted from having a meal plan. 
For others, even this suffered, because 
they found themselves eating out any­
way.
“LSU has its share of temptations,
and it was just too hard to eat n 
but cafeteria food,” said jun' 
Karney.
LSU is also surrounded by 
lishments even harder on the 0 . 
Brewbachers, the Caterie and 
specializing in hamburgers 3 
boys, receive plenty of business 
LSU students. Even more e*P 
eateries such as Crazy Bills ^  
Chimes draw a large audience 
LSU. However, the expense ot , 
10 meals a week, at an average ° 
meal sends some students floc* 
Residental Food Services. I 
Choosing where to eat cafl 
tough decision. One student su. 
rized, “I could never eat out 8 
time, or stick to a meal plan. R ■ 
have to be the balance of the ' 
All in all, whether the decisi° 
“eat in” or “dine out,” there ar^ 
choices of eating establishments 
able to LSU students that are 
hard to find.
Kadee St. Romain
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Eric Parsons
Eric Parsons Eric Parsons
e a r i n g
t h e  L o a d
The LSU bus system, started 1974, 
continues to carry its load even after 
facing budget cuts.
With a contract cost of almost $30 an 
hour per bus, the LSU bus system has 
been  ru n n in g  u n d e r serv ice  cuts, 
while battling budget problems, said 
Gary Graham, director of parking, traf­
fic and transportation.
“The office could no longer give 
enough support to off-set serv ice,” 
Graham said.
One service cut, the Government 
Street route, which had a generally 
low ridership, was merged with the 
downtown areas to form what is now 
the University route, Graham said.
O ther cuts included the elimination 
of in-betw een sem ester routes as well 
as the cutting back of bus starting 
times, Graham added.
Routes which once had three buses 
awaiting passengers, now have two 
which take turns picking up at in ter­
vals of every few m inutes, Graham 
said.
S tuden ts who use the T igerland 
route, the largest with a passenger load 
of 2106, have noticed a difference.
Rob Folgeman, a freshman rider of 
the Tigerland route says that buses 
need to stay on their schedules.
But, with a load of almost 10,000 
passengers a day, buses do what they 
can to see that the needs of transport­
ing students and reducing campus traf­
fic are met, Graham said.
In spring of 1990, students were giv­
en a chance to ostain from service cuts.
Graham gave the SGA a proposal 
stating that in order to continue con­
ducting quality service, student fees
must be raised to $5, Graham s T  
After refusing to set fees atJ 
minimal service cuts, the SGA 0 
on assessing student fees of $2 P 
son, Graham added.
“The problem is that student 
want to pay the extra $3,” 
said. ,
Despite service cuts, student® 
buses are still high.
A lthough  buses are  ofte1^  
crowded, said Sandy Boatman, 
of the Tigerland route, she appr 
not having to walk or drive n® 
classes.
“Parking is too hard. I can 
ever find a parking place,” sa> 
man.
Shannon Courtney
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A  L o a d  
o f  S m i l e s
Stepping on the bus to go to an 
afternoon class, a group of sorority 
girls are greeted with a smiling bus 
driver.
“Hi Larry! How ya doin’ Larry?,” 
the girls say as they enter the bus.
Larry Moore has been starting 
student’s days off with good cheer 
for the past two years as a bus driv­
er for the Sorority/Aster route.
“All of the girls and guys are so 
nice and friendly. It’s just a pleas­
ant ride,” says Moore.
Moore says he has gotten to 
know m any studen ts  over the 
years.
“After a few days I have off they 
miss me. It makes me want to come 
back,” Moore said.
“If I go to a club or a football
fame and I see other students I avn’t seen in a while — they re­
member me,” Moore adds.
Moore says the bus drivers are 
given the option each year of 
which route to drive, and he has 
chosen this one for the past two 
years.
“I’ve driven every route we have 
and this one is the best. I have no 
intentions of going anywhere else,” 
Moore said.
Moore said his mother had been 
sick in the hospital and a group of 
girls got together and gave him a 
card for her that each had signed.
Moore says he enjoys the diver­
sity of his route.
“I ride with all nationalities on 
this route and I get along with all of 
them. I like that,” Moore said, 
shannon Courtney When asked what keeps him in
such a good mood, Moore replies, 
“My people make me like that. 
They keep me in a cheerful mood 
— that makes feel appreciated. It’s 
great,” Moore says.
We turn the corner and approach 
the first stop on Sorority Row 
where a group of fresh faces are 
waiting.
“W atch.. .here comes a load of 
smiles,” says Moore.
Shannon Courtney
(Above) Larry Moore smiles from the driver’s 
seat.
(Opposite & right) LSU students put the buses 
to work.
All other photos by Steve Franz
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ontemplating
Condoms
“Condoms?” you ask with a defiant 
look on your face.
“I know how to use a condom. Be­
sides, I don’t need to worry about sex­
ually transmitted disease.”
You sit back in your chair, cross 
your arms, and tune out the rest of the 
lecture. The guy at the podium, a tall 
lanky man in an out-dated gray suit, 
rambles on, “In this stage of infection, 
the Human Papyloma Virus. . .”
Yeh, yeh, you’ve heard it all before, 
right? So why is the college population 
in a high risk level when it comes to 
their sexual behaviors?
Part of the problem, believe or not, is 
the lack of education available to stu­
dents. Many students have not been 
exposed to the information they need 
about the importance of safer sex in
com bating the spread of sexually  
transmitted diseases, or STD’s. Those 
that have are usually subjected to the 
dull monotony of a speaker lacking 
any color in his presentation.
How can the information be present­
ed in a manner that is both informative 
and interesting?
The Student Health Advocates, a 
group of seventeen peer-educators 
(and growing), was founded last spring 
to do just that.
Sponsored by the Wellness Program 
of the Student Health Center, the Stu­
dent Health Advocates are reaching 
out to organizations all across campus, 
bringing a program written and pre­
pared bv the students themselves to 
the residence halls, fraternities, soror­
ities, and classrooms of LSU.
The program involves role-pJa 
narios ana open discussion oM 
such as STD’s, condoms, the ej» 
alcohol on sex, and value and de 
making.
The purpose of the group is to*r 
awareness of the issues we face D 
LSU, primarily those pertaining 
The group is testing the wate*1 
spring after a semester of hard 
and preparation last fall. They 
launched several campaigns
mote social acceptance of condo1! 
selling condom-grams and “Safe'j 
(condom earrings) and will cont'l
J
invent creative ways to reach t*1 
dent population.
Chip King
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All photos by Scott Tonguis
Facing page: Chip King and Jennifer discuss sex 
in a role playing demonstration 
Above: Joy leads a discussion about the 
negative effects of alcohol on sexual 
performance and behavior.
Left: Chip King gives demonstration on how to 
wear a condom
Right: Displaying the “deluxe model” condom, 
Chip King points out the extra features to look 
for when purchasing a condom: latex material, 
resevoir tip, lubrication with non-oxynol 9 
spermicide, and the expiration date.
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r o p e r  U s e
o f  R o o m m a t e s
Unless you’re a Tibetan yak herder or 
suffer from some sort of weird, flatulent 
disease, there is a strong probability that 
you will, once you leave the confines of 
your birth-home, continue your existence 
living with and among other human be- 
ings.
If, in fact, your continued existence in­
cludes spending your parent’s money for 
four to 18 years with the fraudulent pretext 
of getting an education, that measure of 
probability increases exponentially. Yes, 
part of the wonderful worldly experience 
you’re supposed to gain from the collegiate 
experience does include getting a roomie.
Be it dorm room, frat/sorority house, 
overpriced off-campus apartment or sim­
ply a nice, cozy, cardboard box somewhere 
off State Street, chances are economics or 
sheer boredom will eventually warrant 
that you share your living space with some 
other creature.
Sometimes this person is your best 
friend. Other times the individual could be 
a brother or sister, someone you’ve lived 
with all of your life. More often than not, 
it’s just some random goofball you’ve never 
seen before on this planet and fate has 
simply chanced it that you eat from the 
same bag of Doritos, drink the same beer, 
and breathe the same dank, foul-smelling
air U CW hatever the circumstance, betore 
choosing a prospective roommate it is im­
portant to ask yourself several valuable 
questions. Some queries you may want to 
pose to yourself could be questions like: 
are my and this person’s personalities com- 
patable? Is this person financially respon­
sible enough to handle basic tasks that will 
have to be done? Or maybe even, does this 
person have some sort of strange hobby 
that will keep me up late at night?
All of these are good questions indeed, 
but miss the one basic tenet of the 
“choosing a roomie” process, that is ...
“WHAT DOES THIS PERSON HAVE OR 
CAN GIVE ME ON A REGULAR BASIS 
THAT I DON’T ALREADY HAVE AND 
DON’T WANT TO PAY FOR?”
This one statement, known to modern 
science as “the mooch principle,” sums up 
all the known theories concerned with get­
ting or having to get a roommate. With this 
firmly in mind, let us now briefly discuss 
some of these qualities, traits, and/or pos­
sessions that are desirable for a good room­
mate to possess.
RICH, DOTING PARENTS IN SOME RE­
MOTE FOREIGN COUNTRY: Let’s face it. 
It’s bad enough having to worry about your 
own folks popping in by surprise to fluff 
your pillows and pick through the mess on 
your bathroom floor than to worry about a 
second pair of suburbanites that may seek 
an obligation to visit you simply because 
they pay for everything. Besides, this sort 
of kid has probably led this sort of lifestyle 
for a long time and will probably be very 
irresponsible and will probably fail out of 
school really fast and stay drunk most of 
the time, leaving you hassle-free and to 
your own devices.
A GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND WITH AN 
APARTMENT SOMEWHERE ELSE: If 
there is anything worse than an amorous
couple hogging the couch all nig. , 
making “gerbil noises,” Satan is 0 , 
waiting for the opportune mornen 
leash it on us puny humans. On 
verse side of this issue, as a £ 
partyshackers know, there is 
worse than a lonely roommate V 
and irritates you and in general , 
you of the privacy needed to ma e^ 
noises.” Of course, since we’re aw 
this g irlfriend /boyfriend  thi 
about.. .
A GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND 
ONLY VISITS IN ORDER TO CO 
AND YOUR ROOMIE DELIClOU3 
MEALS: or
A GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND ^  
REALLY PROMISCUOUS AND ' f  
USING” YOUR ROOMIE BUT ON^  
KNOW IT: or even
A GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND 
UNDER M YSTERIOUS Cl* 
STANCES: O.K., I know this one » 
little weird, death being such 3° 
thing to talk about and deal with i*1 
party-like college atmosphere, but 
of thing could come in handy, spe 
if your roomie has.. .
SUICIDAL TENDENCIES: He- 
knows? The old 4.0 rumor could 
to be true after all!
J. Steve Zaffuto
Artwork by J. Steve Zaffuto

n t e r n a t i o n a l
E x p o  1 9 9 0
People from all walks of life were 
able to take “a trip around the w orld” 
together right here on campus at LSU’s 
International Expo 1990.
The six hour cultural gathering fea­
tured exhibits, native dress fashion 
shows, performances and food from 
across the globe.
The program was designed to pro­
m ote friendsh ip  and goodwill, and 
create an understanding betw een peo­
ple of different nations and cultural 
backgrounds.
Martin Lescano reads a Spanish magazine at 
the Peru display while his son George takes a 
nap.
Josephine Newell and Jacqueline Moore pour a 
gin and tonic.
Two Expo participants watch the crowds from 
behind their exhibit.
 
Eric Parsons
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Te-Hsin Han and Jinshyang Roan are kept busy 
at the China display as they write visitors’ 
names in Chinese.
Dave Modeste playing steel drums at the 
Guyana exhibit.
Eric Parsons
Steve Franz
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i s s  L S U
1 9 9 0
Sam antha W illiams, a 19-year-old 
elem entary education major, won the 
Miss LSU title in the Spring 1990 com­
petition.
W illiams, who was also voted Miss 
Congeniality by her fellow pageant 
contestants, also represented LSU in 
the Miss Louisiana Pageant (a prelim ­
inary of the Miss America Pageant) 
during the summer.
Ten of 16 contestants chosen after a 
round of prelim inary events were fea- 
t u r e d  in  t h e  t a l e n t ,  e v e n in g  
gow n/in terv iew  and swim suit compe­
titions.
The 1990 Miss LSU Pageant was the 
first W illiams has ever entered.
“I really d idn’t know w hat I was 
doing,” she said. “I have w atched pag­
eants on TV and have been to some, 
bu t th a t’s about it.”
The former Miss Louisiana Stacey 
King said W illiams is very talented 
and the most im portant thing she will 
need to do for the Miss Louisiana Pag­
eant is to keep a level head and do 
w hat is best for her.
W illiams sang “You’ll Never Walk 
Alone” in the talent competition.
“I’m extrem ely  excited and can’t
w ait to represent LSU at the Miss Lou­
isiana Pageant,” she said.
A sophomore and a m em ber of Chi 
Omega sorority, W illiams has had nine 
years of voice training and a lot of help 
from last year’s Miss LSU Stacey Sin­
gleton, also a m em ber of Chi Omega.
Singleton retu rned  to crown Miss 
LSU 1990 and to sing during the pag­
eant. O ther en terta inm ent included 
bongo-playing Stacey King; baton- 
tw irling Wendy Johnson, a non-finalist 
talent w inner at last year’s Miss Lou­
isiana competiton; and Johnny Cowart, 
the m aster of ceremonies.
Phi Mu sorority sponsored the an-
was chosen first runner-up 
prelim inary talent and inter' 
ner. Second runner-up a11 
of the swim suit com petition1 
Briggs, a 19-year-old busin< 
sponsored by Sigma Nu frate
nual pageant to raise funds for a Phi 
Mu philanthropy, Project Hope, a non­
profit organization tha t has taught 
medical techniques to health  profes­
sionals throught the developing world.
“Alot of people think we raise the 
money for ourselves, bu t th a t’s not it,” 
said Miss LSU Public Relations officer 
Kris Conyers. “The pageant is great 
because we raise m oney for Project 
Hope and also give something back to 
LSU.”
Laura Frerer, a 21-year-old adver­
tising major sponsored by Sigma Chi,
Jennifer Ellis, an 18-year-c 
life and environm ent major t 
by Edaco, Inc., came in thir< 
up, and Laurie O’Neil, a 1- 
speech therapy major spofl 
Kappa Delta sorority, was fo 
ner up.
Sheila McGuire received 
for selling the most ads in 
eant’s program book.
C h a n c e llo r  B ud Davis 
Suzanne P erron  the  Spiri 
aw ard based on scholarshil 
tracurricular activities.
Johnelle La M arque
Third runner-up Jennifer Ellis imp? 
audience in the swimsuit competiti1
Miss LSU Samantha Williams perfoi 
Never Walk Alone” in the talent co
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All photos by J. “Rico” Clement 
Samantha Williams is crowned Miss LSU 1990 
by former Miss LSU Stacy Singleton as 
Chancellor Davis presents her with gifts.
First runner-up Laura Frerer performs in the 
talent competition.
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A Night
     I n The Life
Among the many and varied people 
that make up LSU’s student body, 
nightlife is and always has been a ma­
jor concern.
LSU’s surrounding area has much to 
offer everyone from the all-night hell 
cat to the most innocent coffee-sipping 
French major.
There are those who don’t engage in 
such revelry as drinking themselves 
into a blackout. These young men and 
women are found at home on most 
nights. Their apartments or dorm 
rooms are very tiay and organized, be­
cause this is now they operate. These 
“homebodies” are the academic back­
bone of this university and with good 
reason: they study relentlessly.
Now don’t ridicule or exile the 
homebodies because we will probably 
be seeking employment from one 
someday.
Of course there are the night crawl­
ers who consider it their duty as good 
customers and patrons to visit their 
favorite bar(s) as often as possible. You
Racking up the pool balls at The Library, John 
Delao opts for a more active nightlife than 
merely standing around drinking.
won’t see these people unless you go 
out at night because they will be, best 
assured, asleep all day.
These young men and women thor­
oughly enjoy the company of their 
friends at the bar and will stay there 
with them until they are ushered out, 
arm-in-arm, at closing time.
Don’t condemn these people for 
what they do. They are young, fun 
loving and maybe not so upwardly mo­
tivated as the homebodies, but they’re 
having a good time.
Everybody has heard that you don’t 
have to drink to have a good time. 
Well, this is evident even here at LSU. 
If you look for them they are there, the 
students, just like yourselves, who 
prefer to go out and remember it. They 
are the ones in bars clutching a glass of 
ice water.
They always seem to be having a 
ood time, even when surrounded by 
abbling drunks. What can be said 
negatively about these people? Their 
patience, will power, and responsibil­
ity is astounding and shou ld  b 
mended. ,
Don’t forget the guys who 
drink, but just don’t like dean1 
the crowds and cover charges 
local pub. These people simP 
home and booze. Tney figure n 
and less expensive, and they1 
ably right. They just rent rtio 
play Nintendo while they drj 
stead of screaming over loud 
and getting trampled in a packe
Don’t misunderstand these 1 
They are not anti-social, they P 
fer to entertain themselves an| 
guests in the privacy of th®1 
homes.
All of these are different t) 
people, and there are more j 
types than space will allow, coj 
to make a very diverse student 
a university known for accoifl 
ing everyone - especially for ml
Kristian Sonnier
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Mudwrestling at Murphy’s targetted the 
interest of these “dirty-minded” students in 
search of something a little unusual on a 
Thursday night.
Sports Illustrated has always been a favored 
drinking establishment, as is evident by the 
large crowds on any given night.
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i m e
O u t
T raversing  th rough  the  m idst of 
campus at any given time, students 
can De spotted doing a collage of ac­
tivities.
Solids and stripes continually rever­
berate betw een the loud cracks of cue 
balls contacting the colored pool balls 
in  the Union game room.
Rings and dings em anate from the 
distant back area as addicted button 
punchers pour quarter after quarter 
into the video games and pinball m a­
chines.
Basking in  the sun on the Parade 
Grounds, in full view of a m ultitude of 
passersby, students can gaze upon fris- 
Dee and football players as joggers and 
bikers revolve around the outskirts of 
the grass.
Hanging out in the maze of side­
walks that make up the quad, out-of­
class students can w atch the world go 
by, and rem inisce about the tim es 
w hen they, too, were as late for class as 
s5>me ou t-°f-breath  sprin ters
that zoom past like race cars.
Away from the m ain arteries of cam­
pus, those webbed-footed quackers in 
the lakes are popular targets for stale 
food as relaxed scholars waste the dav 
away.
The grassy areas surrounding any 
given dormitory are often the site of an 
array of activities, from sleeping to be­
ing recreational.
But never far away is the chiming 
M emorial Tower, a 15-minute rem ind­
er that there are still places to go, peo­
ple to see and things to do.
Geraldine M. Hemelt
r
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i d e  ' e m
C o w b o y
The m uscular horse sprinted across 
the field and made a U -turn as the 
prince hooked his arm  around the 
damsel in  distress. He hoisted her up 
behind him, and the horse made a mad 
dash to escape the clutches of the en­
emy.
Okay. So it w asn’t quite like that. It 
was actually a student riding the horse 
to one end of the arena, scooping up 
his partner and dashing across the fin­
ish line in  w hat was known as the 
B uddy  P ick -up . T he 3-day LSU 
Block and Bridle C lub’s rodeo featured 
students competing for such things as 
the A ll-A round Cham pion Cowboy 
and the All-Around Cham pion Cow­
girl Awards. To be eligible to w in one 
of these awards, the contestant had to 
participate in at least three of four 
specified competitions.
Events included weaving through 
barrels on horseback, steer wrestling, 
and calf roping. O ther competitions 
were chasing goats to tie their legs 
together, bullriding, bareback Bronc 
riding, and milking wild cows.
The rodeo was held in the Parker 
Agriculture Coliseum and drew more 
than  25,000 people to see the danger­
ous events.
Geraldine M. Hemelt
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uffett Concert Benefits 
LSU's Coastal Studies
Jim m y B u ffe tt’s con cert provided 
a p p ro x im a te ly  $ 6 5 ,0 0 0  for L S U ’s 
Coastal Studies Institute and may win 
a national award for Pi Sigma Epsilon, 
w hich promoted the event, a vice pres­
ident in the m arketing fraternity said.
Eugene “Sonny” Bringol Jr., the fra­
tern ity’s vice president of service, said 
the concert was unusually profitable 
and that he hopes it will win awards at 
the fraternity’s national convention in 
Los Angeles.
Over 10,000 people forked over $20 
per ticket for the event held at the Pete 
M aravich Assem bly Center.
In addition to C SI’s $65,000 in pro­
ceeds, enough money was raised to 
pay about $150,000 for Buffett’s flat fee 
and prom otional exp enses, Bringol 
said.
Professor Harry Roberts, director of 
CSI, said the Institute does not have 
specific plans for the money, but that it 
would be spent in “ways to help serve 
all the projects of the Institute.”
Support for stu dent p ro jects , re­
search in wetland loss and a van to 
transport people and equipm ent to the 
field are major contenders for the pro­
ceeds, Robert said.
He added that the Institute’s staff 
was especially pleased Buffett agreed 
to perform the benefit concert.
Roberts said he considers Buffett
“the patron saint of field studies. He 
sings about the p laces w h ere we 
w ork.”
Bringol said $65,000 was more than 
tw ice expected return from the con­
cert. He attributed the windfall to the 
fraternity’s tax-exem pt status and Buf­
fett agreeing to the flat fee instead of a 
percentage.
“Normally, the promoter makes 15 
ce,n f^ on dollar after the perform ­
er’s fee and expenses,” Brignol said.
W ith the fixed fee, we were able to 
get that money that normally goes to 
the perform er.”
By being recognized as a non-profit 
organization the fraternity was able to 
save an additional $17,000, he said.
From the beginning, w inning the 
service award at the convention was a 
major goal of the project, Bringol said. 
Last year the fraternity won second 
place for their project, Kidvid, which 
involved files in case the children are 
reported missing, he said.
The concert will also be considered 
for th e  fr a te rn ity ’s n a tio n a l b est- 
special-event-pro ject award, Bringol 
said.
Dan Barnett of Cellar Door Bookings 
in Florida contributed substantially to 
making the concert possible, Bringol 
said.
Barnett coached the fraternity on
concert promotion and was ins11 
tal in procuring B uffett’s appe 
Buffett had refused three timeS 
agreeing to perform last Novetf 
Bringol also gave credit to Go. 
dy Roem er and Louisiana’s c" 
sional delegation for writing le, 
Buffett on the fraternity’s beha* 
Barnett, who works with un* 
organizations across the countr 
B r in g o l and  h is  a s s o c ia te 8 
“exceptions to the ru le ,” beiol 
responsible than students he 
works with.
The idea for the concert ofli 
during a brainstorm ing session 
fraternity’s officer training las1 
Bringol picked up on the idea 
ing on the h ack  of a Jim m y Bufl® 
for the perform er’s address.
Buffett’s promoters peg hin1 
en v iro n m en ta list, chairm an 
Save the M anatees committee 11 
ida and a m em ber of Friends 
ida, a non-profit organization dei
ed to p reserv in g  F lo r id a ’s 11 
environm ent.
A spokesm an for Buffett 
perform er was happy to be ass° 
with the CSI benefit.
Russell Morris
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a m e s  t h a t
P e o p l e  p l a y
Playing games is one of Am erica’s 
greatest pastimes. From sports to love, 
games keep college students occupied, 
entertained and diverted from other 
pressures of LSU life. Yet a “game” to 
an LSU student can be anything from a 
frisbee contest on the parade grounds 
to procrastinating writing that Philos­
ophy paper due in 24 hours. Perhaps 
the phrase should be changed to “All 
is fair in love and college,” for the 
ru le s  of the  gam e are  c o n stan tly  
changing. For example, attending class 
can become a game w ith students. 
Some students set guidelines on when 
and w hen not to go to class. One said 
he NEVER w ent to class w hen it was 
ra in ing , a n o th e r  said  she NEVER 
skipped w hen she had a hangover.
Sim ilarly, some students m ake a
g
ame of studying. Sophomore Eliza- 
eth Barkerding said sne makes flash 
cards for her history notes and plays a
kind of trivia game with the material. 
Junior Lisa Frish has a notebook com­
piled with only notes she takes when 
studying for tests. She said it makes 
studying easier.
Even the board games that are pop­
ular today m irror the problems of col­
lege students. Although classics such 
as Monopoly, Poker, Life or Clue are 
not in the grave quite yet, names such 
as Scruples and Trivial Pursuit seem to 
be taking over.
Scruples examines the inner con­
science of the mind. The object is to 
answer a question in the opposite way 
that people expect you to. At the same 
time, you m ust try to get a certain 
answer from a specific person. The 
questions are not exactly cut and dry. 
This game asks about adultery, for-
gery, and deep dark secrets. Its real-to- 
ife challenge attracts today’s college 
s tu d e n t m ore th an  m oving pieces
along a board. s
In the same way, Trivial P** 
tests the college studen t’s m in°( 
perhaps even reveals how muc*1 
studied for Biology. Nonetheless, 
is more advanced than board games 
old, and thus more exciting for to 
students of higher education.
These games, just like the one  
dents play every day, require them to 
apply their college wit and skil to 
challenging problems. Of coursee 
now and then, a dusty Monopoly |  
may be dredged up or the urge for 
good ole game of five card stud  
can’t be controlled. But after the . 
talgia passes, i t ’s back to skipping 
c lass , be ing  tr iv ia l  an d  dedj. 
w hether or not to betray you1 
friend.
Kadee St. Romain
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omecoming
1990
Homecoming is the one event during the football 
season when the LSU football team plays a sup­
porting role on a Saturday night. Practically every 
organization on and off campus played a part to 
ensure another grand celebration for this year’s 
game.
The festivities began early in October when the 
Homecoming Committee met to begin the search 
for a queen. Nominations were sorted down to a 
court of five of LSU’s finest women. In the end, 
there was only Laurie White, the 1990 Homecoming 
Queen.
Talk of a day game worried fans during the
preceeding week, but festivities continued as res­
idence halls and greek organizations pomped away 
at hopes of a first place in the float competition. RVs 
and trailors lined the grass corners of campus. 
Come daybreak, November 3, last-minute prepa­
rations fell into place. The Bengal Band polished up 
their brass, Mike the Tiger paced anxiously up and 
down his cage for the flurry of onlookers, and 
barbeque pits converged on every available plot of 
land.
By noon, the campus was a mainstream for rowdy 
fans, students and alumni alike, all clad in purple 
and gold and other Tiger paraphanelia. All walks of
life poured into the stadium to cheer the 
victory. But it was all in vain. i
The opening possession for the ReD 
precedent for the 19-10 win over the Tig 
84-yard drive to the end zone. Plagued 
alties and turnovers, the Tiger offense »P 
be in hibernation. Ironically, running-^® 
Williams was the highest-rated quarter" 
pleting a 43-yard option to Carter for 
only touchdown. The "Steal Curtain” s11. 
Miss in the second half forcing severs 
overs, but LSU could not put the ball i
(Right) Injured in the line of duty, Anthony 
W illiams, #48, is helped off the field by 
mem bers of the coacning staff.
(Below right) Williams returned idly to the 
sideline to w atch the final seconds of the game 
expire. An injured knee kept him out the rest 
of the season.
(Opposite) The Crowning of a Queen. As she 
listens to her name ring out over the loud 
speaker, 1990 Homecoming Queen Laurie  
W hite (shown here with her father and former 
queen, DeDe Sabagh), reacts with surprise.
(Below) Offensive-line coach Kenny Ferro tries 
in vain to wake the sleeping Tiger offense.
A ll photos, copy and layoU*
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. .  .Homecoming 1990 (cont'd)
(Above) Mike the Tiger feigns ferocity, as he 
bears his fangs for the visiting team. The threat 
went unnoticed by the Running Rebels.
(Above right) Golden Girl Wendy Derouen 
brightens Death Valley with her smile during 
the halftime ceremonies.
(Right) Home football games mean three things 
to LSU fans: beer, barbeque, and a gathering of 
friends.
(Below right) A popular pre-game passtime for 
tail-gaiting Tiger fans.
(Below) Janel Goudeau stands poised, flag in 
hand, saluting the players as they emerge from 
the locker room.
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(Above) A far cry form Uncle Sam, the Ole 
Miss Running Rebel taunts the LSU fans.
(Left) Cheerleaders Stephanie Rutherford (top) 
and Mary Margaret W illiams (bottom) lend 
their enthusiasm to the sideline festivities.
[Below) D.J. Adrian Rideau spins the record for 
fans passing below his East Stadium dorm room  
window. Rideau and friends becam e part of the 
home-game tradition this season.
e t t y
C o l l e g e  L i f e
Spit.
Spit can usually be found in a black 
trunk in the room of John Averyj. Spit 
c a n  s o m e tim e s  be fo u n d  u n d e r  
Avery’s bed, or even in his hair.
Avery found Spit, a baby squirrel, as 
he walked out his door on a sultry 
Sunday evening. The squirrel, which 
had fallen from his nest high in an oak 
tree, was bleeding through the nose as 
he lay halfway on the sidewalk. He 
was so young he could barely walk or 
lift his head, out thanks to Avery, Spit 
is now a strapping young squirrel on 
his way to squirrelhood.
Roger was a birthday present three 
years ago to Courtney Hogan, and he is 
actually quite talented.
“ He can pick up keys and drop 
them ,” said Hogan of her white dwarf 
rabbit.
Roger also lets Hogan and her room­
mate know that raobits sym pathize 
w ith people w hen it comes to bills.
If I hold up the envelope a bill 
comes in, he boxes w ith it,” said Ho­
gan.
T he c u r io u s ity  of f r ie n d s  an d  
acquaintances has died down some, as 
Hogan has had Roger for a while. 
i i beginning, everyone was
like, Oh, wow!” ’ said Hogan. “But 
now everyone’s used to him .”
Chester found a new home, after be- 
in8 dropped off at an animal shelter, 
w ith Christopher Bailey.
“I picked him because h e ’s black 
and he has a hurt paw ,” said Bailey.
1 hey said it was nerve damage, but it 
reels like the bone was broken and 
healed wrong.”
Despite his injury, which makes him 
sort of slide his paw instead of stepping 
w ith it, Chester is very active.
“Sometimes when I leave stuff on 
my desk, 111 come home and it will be 
on the floor,” said Bailey. To deter this 
activity, Bailey pushes his chairs un­
der the desk so Chester can 
onto it.
C hester’s favorite toy, howe 
bit easier to acquire.
“Sometimes w hen I’m slee] 
p la y s  w ith  m y face , son1 
scratching it,” said Bailey.
W hen it comes to faces, 
knows how to kiss, and if he 
sented with an open mouth, ^ 
his paw in and swat it around’ 
Although Chester gets wilc 
times, h e ’s “usually a good cat, 
said.
Geraldine M. Hemelt
fAll names in this article have been d 
protect the identity of the pet owners.
Chester looks out of the window at th* 
he calls home.
Spit sits in the crook of his owner’s aft
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A small flicker broke out in Metairie 
vo years ago, and fueled by coverage 
om state and national media, that 
icker grew into a burning flame of 
Dntroversy.
David Duke, a self-proclaimed Re- 
ublican and an ex-Ku Klux Klan lead- 
r, propelled himself into the U.S. Sen­
te race with populist cries of “equal 
ghts for all.”
While some of Duke’s ideas tapped 
ito resentments, Duke’s shadowy 
*ast pulled them away.
Duke was born in Oklahoma, but 
loved with his family to New Orleans 
chen he was six years old. He went to 
>ur different schools in the New Or- 
sans area.
Duke tended to concentrate his ef- 
>rts on academics as he moved from 
:hool to school.
Exactly when Duke joined the Ku 
.lux Klan is unclear.
[Jason Berry, a free-lance reporter 
nd writer from New Orleans who has 
written numerous stories about Duke,
said he thinks Duke joined the Klan at 
age 17 to make up for his father’s ab­
sence while in Vietnam.
“He was looking to fill the gap,” Ber­
ry said. “What he found was an ideal- 
ogy of hatred.”
Still, if Duke joined the Klan before 
he graduated from high school, he kept 
a low profile.
While he may have made little im­
pressions in high school, Duke’s low 
profile changed dramatically when he 
entered LSU in 1968.
Duke enlisted in the Army ROTC, 
attended class, but also began a college 
career of controversy. Outside of class, 
Duke became a firebrand regular of 
Free Speech Alley. He sometimes 
wore uniforms resembling Nazi storm 
troopers and often advocated neo-Nazi 
themes.
Duke told an Alley crowd in 1969 
that he was a member of the American 
Nazi party.
“I am a National Socialist. You can 
call me a Nazi if you want to,” he said
on Nov. 13, 1969.
For some time, there seemed to be 
no limit to what Duke would say con­
cerning racial issues. Some statements 
Duke was quoted as saying include:
* Eighty-five percent of American 
Communists are traitors who are Jews;
* Blacks should be shipped back to 
Africa;
* Whites are the “master race” and 
should have the right to maintain ra­
cial purity.
Duke’s radical activism caught up 
with him at the end of his freshman 
year when he was denied advance­
ment in the ROTC because of his en­
dorsement of white supremacy and 
Nazi ideas.
While outside class Duke actively 
spoke his mind, Duke curbed his 
thoughts inside the classroom.
Mark Carleton, an associate profes­
sor of history who taught Duke in a 
Louisiana History course, said Duke 
tried to avoid controversy in class.
Carleton said Duke could have 
voiced racial views on tests dealing 
with the treatment of blacks during 
reconstruction, but he opted for good 
grades instead.
He was smart enough to say the right 
answer and get a good grade,” Carleton 
said. “He was no village idiot.”
Duke later left LSU with a history 
degree and toured the United States 
and parts of Europe w ith other 
Klansmen.
In 1978, Duke snuck into England to 
avoid the country’s policy of keeping 
Klan members out of the country.
But Duke began publicly isolating 
himself from the Klan in the late 
1970s. His official political career be­
gan moving when in 1975 he ran un­
successfully for the Louisiana Senate.
Duke continued to make small head­
lines in the early 1980s with the Na­
tional Association for the Advance­
ment of White People, a white-rights 
group he founded.
In 1988, Duke ran for President, 
gaining a small percent of Louisiana 
voters. But he later came back, de­
clared himself a Republican and ran 
successfully for the state Legislature as 
a representative of nearly all-white 
Metairie.
But Duke’s reception in the Loui­
siana House of Representatives was 
been anything but warm. Duke was 
especially shunned by black repre­
sentatives.
State Rep. Melvin Holden, D-Baton 
Rouge, said Duke’s relationship with 
blacks in the Legislature is distant at 
best.
“We don’t even speak to him. Not 
even ‘hello,’” Holden said. “He’s tried 
to chat with me. I tend to just walk 
away.”
Matthew Bordelon
David Duke waits to speak at the LSU Union.
Eric Parsons
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aster
of Mess
Piles of what seem like worthless 
rags lay covering the floor. Strange 
mold is growing on the coffee table. 
The plants are withered and dying. 
The dust bunnies have multiplied and 
taken over the room. No surface re­
mains untouched by the thick film of 
dirt which could probably successfully 
support an ecosystem. A stack of books 
here, assorted papers over there, over­
due bills stuffed in a shoe box under 
the table.
What can all this mean? The room is 
in shambles. One word comes to mind: 
slob. “Am I a slob?” you ask yourself. 
“Gee, I never thought about myself as 
a messy person,” you think aloud. 
Then you realize that you haven’t seen 
the floor in months. What’s more, you 
can’t even remember what color the 
carpet is, although your strength has
increased from struggling to open the 
door.
Contrary to popular belief, life as a 
slob isn’t so bad.
First of all, everything has a place. 
Of course, that place is on the floor, or 
draped over a chair, but you don’t 
have to worry about lack of storage — 
unless lack of storage is the main rea­
son various clothes, towels, and other 
items are strewn all over the place. 
Either way, it’s a good excuse.
Secondly, you almost always know 
where everything is — it’s right under 
your nose, just where you put it. The 
mess is usually disorganized, yet it is 
an organized mess. The master of the 
disaster can find anything at a glance, 
even if no one else can.
Finally, being messy doesn’t neces­
sarily mean being dirty. Often the
mess is made up of clean clot 
sently left on the floor.
On the other hand, being a jj 
be a curse. For example, if 111 
unidentified odors drifting & 
room, friends may not be so clc 
more. The unknown mold gr°' 
the coffee table may one da! 
back to haunt you. The mess ^  
ably make you sick, just as it d° 
neighbors who shrink away 
This kind of messiness may e 
feet your social life because 
will be afraid of you and the sW 
ing on your sleeve.
Being a slob is okay. It doesn 
you’re condemned (yet). But 
must be messy, it would oe bet’ 
a “neat” slob than a disgust' 
Your life just might depend ofl
DeSha Viener
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Spending
Daniel Harper didn’t exactly  know 
why he spent $24.99 on a regular T- 
shirt. He just knew he had to - a sort of 
“duty” he says.
The shirt is short sleeved and navy 
blue, but the only blue that m eets the 
eye is on the sleeves and at the top 
around the collar. The rest is red and 
w hite striped. W ith a square of fifty 
stars on the left near D aniel’s armpit.
“I feel like a walking flag when I 
wear it ,” he said. “People turn and 
look at me w hen I walk by, and it 
m akes me stick my chest out.”
It makes him feel like a human flag­
pole, flapping in the quad.
Daniel, n ineteen w ith an undecided 
major sits tall in his sw ivel chair at 
“Coffee C all.” He drinks hot chocolate 
and blows the powdered sugar off of 
his beignet. “It sticks to the roof of my 
m outh,” he explains as he brushes the 
w hite powder from the sleeve of his 
dark blue shirt.
He works at “Coffee C all” on Col­
lege Drive for about 16 hours a week, 
m aking about $200.00 a month.
“I don’t have m uch money for lu x­
ury. Food on the w eekends can use 
that m uch.” His food during the week 
is provided by Highland ana Pentagon 
Cafeteria.
Daniel doesn’t have any relatives or 
friends in  the M iddle East. He didn’t 
join the National Guard or Reserve to 
pay for school because his 28 ACT
score earned him a scholarship pro­
vided he keep his 3.5 average (his cur­
rent cum alative average is a 3.6).
He considers him self passively in­
volved in the war effort, meaning, “I 
don’t like war, but agree with Bush, 
there just w asn’t any alternative. I 
don’t rally in the streets against action, 
but I don’t praise killing either.”
Yet he said a compelling, unexplain­
able force promptea him to spend one 
fourth of his paycheck on a shirt im ­
printed with the A m erican flag. “It 
was my only means of responding to 
this moment in history,” he said.
Craig M cClaine, manager of Hudson 
Bay, where Daniel bought his piece of 
history, said many students are react­
ing in a sim ilar way.
“They feel there is not m uch they 
can do to help the soldiers or show 
their support, so by wearing a patriotic 
shirt they respond to the war in their 
own w ay,” he said.
Jan ice  M cC laine, C raig’s m other, 
and ow ner/ bu yer for Hudson Bay 
agreed saying, “We ordered 12 dozen 
of the flag shirts and they were gone in 
three days. Since then we have dou­
bled our order and they are still like 
hotcakes.”
Daniel said he wanted more than to 
just “feel patriotic.” He wanted some­
thing that would let the world know 
he was aware of what was going on in 
the Middle East, and that he cared.
“I wanted, I needed,” Danie I 
deep-set eyes cringe and suga ,j 
mouth tw iches, “to feel a part 0 
Som ehow Daniel felt if he 
this shirt, he would becom e m1^  
someone who read the Reve* 
watched CNN. {|
He would stand out against s 
highlighting Biology books, an 
notes in Sociology. .
He would be a rem inder to * 
saw the flag on his chest that a 
raging on the other side of the 
Lisa Kothe was straighten1®? 
m erch an d ise w hen D aniel s 3 
shirt. “He snatched it up l i ^ J  
about to crawl away, and he sin ] 
whole tim e I rang it up,” she 
Since that day Daniel said Wj 
every tim e he thinks of his j 
Students like Daniel can 
anyw here on LSU ’s campus. 1 . 
their part of the war from Huds* 
the Union or anyw here else 
shirts, pens or buttons are sold'■ > 
Perhaps they are just respond^ 
patriotic fad sweeping the nattf;
Or perhaps, like Daniel, they; 
their scarce college money on 8 
piece of history.” j
Daniel said his $24.99 was ^
Kadee St.Rom ain
SUPPORT OUR M I L I TA 
OPERATION DESERT
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In July 1990, Iraq threatened neighboring Ku­
wait after accusing the small, oil-rich country of 
stealing oil from a border region claimed by both 
countries.
In addition, Iraq accused Kuwait of cheating 
on OPEC production quotas, thus driving down 
the price of oil.
Since those early summer rumblings, the cri­
sis in the Persian Gulf unfolded in a series of 
events as the United Nations Security Council 
threatened to use force to drive Iraqi troops from 
Kuwait:
Aug. 2, 1990
350 Iraqi tanks invade Kuwait in a pre-dawn 
attack.
The Pentagon orders aircraft carriers to the 
region.
Aug. 3, 1990
He freezes control of Iraqi assets in the United 
States and blocks most Iraqi imports, including 
oil shipments.
Iraq freezes repayment of Iraqi debts to the 
U.S.
The U.N. Security Council votes 14-0 to con­
demn the invasion and demands immediate 
withdrawal of Iraqi troops.
Kuwait’s ambassador appeals for American 
military aid.
Aug. 4, 1990 
Iraq says it will withdraw its troops from Ku­
wait beginning Aug. 5.
The Soviet Union and the U.S. issue a joint 
statement demanding that all countries stop 
arms exports to Iraq and that Iraq pull out of 
Kuwait immediately.
Aug. 6, 1990 
Bush orders U.S. government agencies to be­
gin secret efforts aimed at eventually toppling 
President Saddam Hussein from power.
U.N. Security Council votes 13-0 to order a 
worldwide embargo on trade with Iraq to punish 
the Arab nation its invasion of Kuwait.
Aug. 7, 1990 
The U.S. Navy dispatches another carrier 
force to the Mediterranean while the French and 
British governments send missile frigates.
Aug. 8, 1990
Bush dispatches warplanes and ground troops 
to Saudi Arabia.
Aug. 10, 1990
Iraq refuses to allow more than 3,100 Amer­
ican ‘ guests” to leave Iraq and Kuwait.
Saddam calls on Arab nations to wage a “Holy 
War” against America.
Aug. 13, 1990 
Saddam calls for Israeli withdrawal from oc­
cupied territories, demands the withdrawal of 
U.S. troops from Saudi Arabia and calls for an 
end to U.N. sanctions against Iraq.
Aug. 16, 1990
Iraq makes peace gestures to Iran.
One thousand members of the National Guard 
are sent to the region on a volunteer basis.
Aug. 17, 1990
Iraq frees 1,000 prisoners from its 1980-88 war 
with Iran and begins pulling Iraqi troops back
from Iranian border.
Aug. 18, 1990
U.S. warships fire the first American shots, 
attempting to stop two Iraqi oil tankers in the 
Persian Gulf.
Aug. 20, 1990 
Iran announces it will abide by the U.N. res­
olution ordering economic sanctions against Iraq.
Aug. 26, 1990 
Iraq releases 52 dependents of U.S. embassy 
personnel.
Aug. 27, 1990 
The U.S. State Department expels 36 members 
of the Iraqi embassy staff.
Sept. 7, 1990 
Saudi Arabia commits several billion dollars 
to the U.S. in an effort to defray the costs of the 
military deployment.
Sept. 8, 1990 
Iraq releases 165 American hostages.
Sept. 9, 1990
Saddam Hussein releases 130 American hos­tages.
100,000 U.S. troops are stationed in Saudi Ara­
bia and the Persian Gulf region.
Sept. 10, 1990 
Hussein offers free oil to developing nations in 
f-kt . towm their support and circumvent the U.N. trade embargo.
Sept. 12, 1990 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney estimates the 
cost of the U.S. military buildup to total $15 
billion in the next fiscal year.
Sept. 20, 1990 
Saddam Hussein demands time on American 
television. Iraq releases more American hos­
tages.
Sept. 21,1990 
Iraq expels dozens of American, European and 
Arab diplomats.
Oct. 10, 1990 
Hussein releases 321 hostages, mostly Amer­
icans, from Iraq and Kuwait.
Oct. 14, 1990 
Iran and Iraq resume full diplomatic ties.
Oct. 19, 1990 
Iraq orders foreigners to register with the gov­
ernment or face punishment.
Oct. 22, 1990 
Saddam Hussein says he will free sick and 
elderly American “guests” (approximately 47-57 
hostages).
Oct. 23, 1990 
Iraqi government releases 14 more American 
hostages.
Oct. 27, 1990 
Multinational force troop count in Saudi Ara­
bia is up to 310,000 soldiers (210,000 of them are
American).
Iraq has an estimated 460,000 tro* 
and Kuwait.
Oct. 29, 1990 
Saddam releases 282 additional >° 
tages.
Nov. 9, 1990 
More than 200,000 additional U.S- 
ordered to Saudi Arabia. Bush con‘ir. 
ployment is long term, ending plans 
troops out of the region.
Nov. 11,1990 
China refuses to block the U-N; 
Council from authorizing the us 
against Iraq, dismaying Iraqi officii5 
counted on China’s veto.
Nov. 19, 1990 
Iraq says it will free all remain'1, 
hostages Dy March 25, if nothing ‘‘nil 
mospnere of peace.” Hostages will b® ‘ 
depart beginning Dec. 25. The U.S. d'S 
offer and demands unconditional re1' 
hostages.
Nov. 24, 1990
Twenty-six nations have deploy1’' 
troops in the Gulf region and more tna 
Americans are on the way.
Nov. 25, 1990
Iraq releases 110 hostages.
Nov. 29, 1990 
U.N. Security Council votes 12-2 t°' 
military action to free Kuwait if W  
withdraw its occupying troops and ' 
hostages by Jan. 15.
Nov. 30, 1990 
Bush offers to send Secretary of S’ 
Baker to Baghdad to meet with Sadda" 
for one final peace effort and invites ' 
eign Minister Tarik Aziz to Washing' 
the week of Dec. 10.
Dec. 3,1990 
Family members leave to visit Ainerl 
tages in Iraq and Kuwait despite disaP’ 
the U.S. government.
Dec. 5, 1990 
Baghdad formally accepts Bush's 0 
high-level talks.
Dec. 6, 1990 
Hussein announces the release all f0<> 
tages in Iraq and Kuwait (including 11 
900 Americans).
Dec. 9, 1990 
Iraq releases 1,000 hostages, incluo1' 
Americans.
Dec. 11, 1990 
Iraqi government releases 332 hostage‘
.ludmg 14 Americans.
Approximately 500 Americans choose to stay a haq and Kuwait.
)ec-13, 1990
- *le U.S. ambassador and four diplomats leave 
wait on the last planeload of Americans out otne country.
U.S. District Judge Harold Greene rules that 
institution requires the president to win 
int®v.eSSio?a' authorization before going to war. 
, refuses to issue an injunction forcing
to seek a declaration of war before launch-“g an attack.
)ec- 22, 1990
nj ac*.?.nnounces it will never give up Kuwait 
* use chemical weapons if attacked.
’ec- 29, 1990
on?ai?etl'e,s reP°rts that it is engaged in secret 
raw f W Washington to avert war and with- aw fr°m Kuwait by Jan. 15.
‘"•I. 1991 l he j *—
°n to the udsK^ ? iti government gives $2.5 bil-
“0rer countriB. u W  costs and $3-3 billion t0>  gainst ?rS^ arcd hij .by ‘he U.N. trade em- 
'n cash fn?'»i?au Arabia has given $9 
d $3.9 billion t 300'000 American troops 
uor> to nations hurt by the embargo.
.‘he ug
Sadd '^ U 6S °U* Us'n® nuclear weapons 
Mother of affbattl'es attac  ^on *ra1 w’^  trigger
Baker9®1
1(1 to pun1 pension of U.N. deadline for
S'.?■ 1991 aKer anci,
aP for what oref§n Minister Aziz meet in
Sadd the last chance at
J*r own blooH” at Americans will “swim in 
it war begins.
A iis 'a ,.
I^ets withr|;S?neral Javier Perez de Cuel- 
Saddam savs a ”1 In a Pers>an Gulf peace 
P the Us minute peace efforts
riie5’1993
shsdpraWal ffo* U.N. deadline for Iraq’s 
r *n- World l  jWait *s ‘Snored by Saddam auers resign themselves to 
j r 410,oo0 tj c ,
■ troops are now in the Gulf
i.s6' 199?
' 'n 3 rtiassfvp11^  bombers strike Kuwait and
»<ve, pre-dawn raid.
■ a n '• !"1
UsX ^r*n8missiuJ a^?c  ^*n the Persian Gulf 
iSpi Ejects an! a *srael and Saudi Arabia. 
itifi\ Lt rm j COIPPromise with Saddam 
Ufledasthe& i,M ichael S. Speicher is 
10 rst U-S. casualty.
aq'clafiJi;
e /1}8 th reilan6oeven aM*ed aviators, in- 
aaKevved'’o n lU'.S- airm en, who are 
3?>?,fired " television, 
iot’ . °f whirvf k 10 Scud missiles at Saudi 
Missiles een detonated by U.S.
b . 'v®it!^  tbree °*1 wells and storage 
lqiTs6crr^Sn^0Uring oil into the Gulf at Sea
3 Seventinar= le pierces Tel Aviv's air de- je , reported hurt and 3 killed.
o Y "i
in, ader v
etvene tnSS?r Arafat asks Pope John Paul 
et0 stop the Gulf War
U.N. Security Council meets for the first time 
since the war began, responding to the Arab 
countries’ request for a cease-fire. The Council 
rebuffs the Arab attempt to an open public de­
bate on a cease-fire, and the Council president 
urges Iraq to withdraw its troops from Kuwait.
/an. 26, 1991Environmental experts say the oil slick in the 
Gulf has crept 70 miles south along the Saudi 
coast and may be the largest oil spill in history.
Jan. 27, 1991 Pope John Paul II says the Gulf War is un­
worthy of humanity and any idea of it being a
holy war is absurd.Iraq says it will hold U.N. Secretary-General
de Cuellar responsible for the Gulf War.
/an. 28, 1991Saudi Arabia’s oil minister says Iraq had 
dumped more than 11 million barrels of crude
into the Gulf.
Jan. 29, 1991The U.S. and the Soviet Union offer a cease­
fire plan if Iraq withdraws from Kuwait.
PLO launches dozens of rockets into south 
Lebanon, Israel’s security zone, to support Iraq. 
PLO then denies ordering rocket attacks.
Jan. 30, 1991 Iraq dumps more oil into the northern gulf
waters, causing another oil slick.
Feb. 4, 1991 Iranian president Hashemi Rafsanjani makes a 
surprise offer to hold direct talks with both Iraq 
and the U.S. to try to end the Persian Gulf war.
OPEC president Sadek Boussena calls for a 
cease-fire saying that the sooner the war is over, 
the sooner the organization can get back on its 
feet.
Feb. 5, 1991 Baghdad radio issues a terrorist call to arms,
ordering attacks against Iraq's enemies and
broadcasting what may be coded instructions to
agents abroad.
Feb. 6, 1991 Baker says the allies will aid Iraq in recon­
struction after the war.Bush rejects Jordan’s call for a cease-fire, say­
ing that King Hussein is making a mistake by
aligning closely with Iraq.Iraq announces that it is severing diplomatic 
ties with the U.S., France, Britain, Italy, Egypt, 
and Saudi Arabia.
Feb. 8,1991 Iraq will to punish soldiers attempting to des­
ert on the battlefield, according to a Saudi mil­
itary commander.Iraqi Scud lands in Israel, injuring at least 20.
Feb. 9, 1991 Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and Gen. Col­
in Powell, chairmen of the /oint Chiefs of Staff, 
meet with field commanders to decide when 
and where to launch a ground attack. Oil slick is 
now estimated at 21 million gallons.
The number of Iraqi POWs held by the allies
exceeds 900.
Feb. 10, 1991 King Hussein of Jordan insists that his speech
to U.S. officials was misunderstood and did not 
indicate a shift towards Iraq.
Feb. 11, 1991 Scud missiles with armed conventional
warheads are launched into central Israel.
Baghdad radio issues statement saying “Iraq
will never cease firing before total victory is
achieved.”
Feb. 12,1991 Saddam Hussein tells Soviet envoy Yevgeny 
M. Primakov that Baghdad is prepared to co­
operate with the Soviet Union and other nations 
to find a peaceful solution to the Gulf War.
Feb. 13, 1991 
Allied warplanes destroy an underground 
shelter in Baghdad. Iraqi officials say 500 ci­
vilians are dead. The U.S. claims structure is a 
military command center.
Feb. 14, 1991 
Iraq vows revenge on the U.S. for the air strike 
that left 500 civilians dead.
At least 200 Kuwaitis have been executed 
since the beginning of the allied air campaign 
against Iraq.
U.N. Security Council begins debate on Gulf 
War behind closed doors.
Feb. 15, 1991 
Baghdad offers a strings-attached plan for 
withdrawing troops form Kuwait. Bush dismiss­
es plan as “cruel noax.” Allies echo Bush’s de­
mand that Iraq abide by the U.N. resolutions and 
forget about imposing conditions.
Feb. 16, 1991 
American forces are poised to launch a co­
ordinated ground, air and sea assault, barring 
Iraqi surrender or a diplomatic deal.
American attack helicopters make first night 
raids on Iraqi positions.
Feb. 18, 1991 
Soviet president Mikhail Gorbachev offers a 
plan for political settlement of the Gulf War to 
Iraqi Foreign Minister Tarik Aziz, who is vis­
iting Moscow, and to President Bush.
Feb. 19, 1991 
Bush rejects the Soviet peace plan, saying 
there must not be any negotiations nor con­
cessions to gain an Iraqi withdrawal. Gulf oil 
slick is found to be smaller than was originally 
thought.
Feb. 20, 1991 
Five hundred Iraqis are taken prisoner when 
U.S. helicopters attack an Iraqi bunker complex.
Feb. 21, 1991 
Iraq accepts the Soviet plan calling for the 
withdrawal of Iraqi troops and an end to the 
Persian Gulf War.
U.S. tolls: 16 Americans killed in action, 30 
Americans missing in action, nine American 
POWs.
Feb. 22, 1991 
Size of oil slick is now said to be 138.6 million 
gallons.
Bush tells Hussein to begin pulling his forces 
from Kuwait within 24 hours or face a ground 
war.
Iraqis set more than 140 oil wells on fire in 
Kuwait, according to U.S. military officials.
Feb. 24, 1991 
Americans and allied troops surge into Kuwait 
by land, sea and air.
Taken into custody are 5,500 Iraqi POWs.
Feb. 25, 1991 
“The war goes on,” is the reply from White 
House after Iraqi leaders order troops to with­
draw.
The Soviet Union issues a new initiative for a 
peaceful settlement of the war.
U.S. command says that 18,000 Iraqi troops are 
taken prisoner in the first two days or the ground 
war.
Scud missile wrecks U.S. military barracks. At 
least 12 are killed, 25 wounded.
Feb. 26, 1991 
Iraq’s army abandons Kuwait City.
Feb. 27, 1991 
Bush announces that 'Kuwait is liberated.
Iraq’s army is defeated.” Bush states in an Oval 
Office address that the allied forces would im­
plement a permanent cease-fire when Iraq re­
leases all coalition prisoners of war, hostages of 
third-country nations and the remains of all who 
have fallen.
Compiled by Kaye E. Caillouet
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On August 2, 1990, the Republic of 
Iraq threw  itself upon its neighbor to 
the south, Kuwait. Land disputes and 
oil fighting centered as Saddam Hus­
sein, Iraq’s president, moved quickly 
to conquer and then annex the small 
gulf state.
And as his troops made moves to 
th rea ten  Saudi A rabia, the U nited 
States reacted quickly, first denounc­
ing the attack, then pledging m ilitary 
su p p o rt for S aud ia  A rabia . T hus, 
Am erica’s next major m ilitary conflict 
began as a seed in the desert, with 
tem peratures rising as the sum m er va­
cation slowly ended.
Students returned to LSU and col­
leges across the country as President 
Bush o rdered  h u n d red s , and then  
thousands of U.S. soldiers to the north­
ern deserts of Saudi Arabia in what 
became Operation Desert Shield.
Soon after, the rumors and specu­
lation began. Another Vietnam? Pro­
test marches, love-ins? the draft? LSU 
faced the issue from its heritage, real 
and imagined, as the Ole War Skule. 
From its beginnings as a m ilitary col­
lege directed by the now infamous 
General William T. Sherman, LSU pre­
served its militant, forward-march up­
bringings. LSU, i t’s been said both 
proudly and shamefully, was the only 
m ajo r u n iv e r s i ty  to hav e  a p ro - 
Vietman rally. Later, as the nation’s 
tolerance of body bags and KIA counts 
tired, LSU swung into the anti-war 
sentiments.
But that was last generation’s war. 
And w hen the president announced 
his ordering U.S. troops to the Gulf to 
protect Saudi Arabia in Operation Des­
ert Shield, including reserve and na­
tional Guard forces, it became the next 
generation’s war.
Louisiana’s National Guard scholar­
ship program, in which national guard 
members receive free college tuition 
in Louisiana colleges, had state troop 
strength above 100 percent. So when 
the call came down to mobilize thou­
sands of troops, Louisiana was one of 
several states to bear the brunt of Na­
tional Guard and Army Reserve cal- 
lups.
Thus, about 150 LSU students, who 
were also in the National Guard, were 
called to active duty betw een Septem ­
ber 1990 and January 1991. The sit­
uation created rarely faced academic 
policy dilemmas for LSU and other
Louisiana colleges; should students re­
ceive credit for the classes they were 
taking at the time?
The LSU adm inistration deferred 
the decision to each professor. Some 
student guardsmen were given w hat­
ever grade they  felt they honestly 
would have made that semester. Other 
call ups were given early tests that 
determ ined their final grade.
As the  troop bu ild u p  con tinued  
through December, the old hawk-dove 
lines were drawn, many echoing the 
rallies and protests, salutes and cheers, 
that sounded across America in the 
late 1960s. LSU was no different. As 
Bush’s January 15, 1991 drew closer, 
voices of protest arose in the halls and 
parade grounds of the University. In 
general, students and professors op­
posing the president argued that Ku­
wait was not worth sacrificing Am er­
ican lives.
The most graphic display of campus 
opposition to Desert Shield came early 
one m orn ing  in  N ovem ber, w hen  
peace activists covered the halls and 
walls of campus with blood-splattered 
flyers that strikingly pleaded, “ No 
Blood for Oil.”
As the Spring 1991 semester began 
and the deadline neared, campus de­
bates also increased. By January 1991, 
the debate centered not on w hether 
the United States should intervene, 
but how and to what extent. Some 
people advocated letting the Air Force 
pound Baghdad into submission and 
not initiating a ground war to liberate 
Kuwait. The more conservative war 
advocates m aintained that the U.S. 
troops, and their thousands of allies in 
the Saudi Desert, should invade Ku­
wait and Iraq after several weeks of 
a llied  bom bardm ent. And a sm all 
num ber argued for the use of small 
nuclear weapons attacks on the deep­
ly-entrenched Iraqis guarding Kuwait 
and Southern Iraq.
On campus, attention focused more 
on the troops, and less on the conflict. 
People were divided over the extent of 
U.S. involvement, but were united in 
support of the troops holding the line 
and preparing to fignt. Candlelight vig­
ils, care packages, and banners pledg­
ing support for the troops were promi- 
n an t d isp lays of h o m e-fro n t he lp  
around LSU. The underlying attitude 
was that even if this was another Vi­
etnam, the soldiers, this time, would
be supported and not blamed 
actions of their government ) 
was “Today’s Arm y,” a military j 
unteers coaxed by GI college , 
and other benefits into serving 
Sam. And for weeks, as Desert 
forces grew to an estimated 
te lev ision  ne tw orks showed . 
views with suprised college st 
o r  f u t u r e  s t u d e n t s .  Man L 
d e n t/re s e rv is ts  open ly  que= 
their roles in “Today’s Army^ , 
And they w ondered what tfl 
was as they waited in the j 
northern  Saudi Arabia. Meajjjj 
diplomats from around the woflj 
tied  betw een  Iraq and the  ^
States, seeking a resolution 
building crisis. But U.S. offid3J 
by President Bush and Seer® 
State Baker, forced a series 0 ( 
resolutions dem anding imrned' 
qi w ithdraw l from Kuwait. An J  
resolution by a U.N. security j 
provided for m ilitary action 
Saddam if he failed to withdra j 
Kuwait by January 15, 1991. J 
W hen it came, on a cold " 3  
the world waited for allied atte>* 
free Kuwait.
Two days later, it began. . * 
“The liberation of Kuwait <*j 
gun,” Secretary of State Jaff>eS, 
said early in the evening of Jan>J < 
That day, the U.S.-led 
launched a massive aerial att. 
Iraq, hitting the arab country 
face to surface missiles, laser's 
bom bs, and w ide-sw eep ing  > 
bombings. Operation Desert St° j 
begun. Soon after, the military 
releasing gripping visual image-V 
attack: video recordings of botf* 
m olishing buildings, m issileS 
ming into bunkers and bridges c 
ing into the m uddy Tigris 
result of a direct hit by allied 
bombs. .
But the Iraqis, in the only 
sible, retaliated with long-range' 
ly-explosive and barely accura , 
siles. These missiles, called SCU 
NATO, flew into Saudi Arabia 
rael from launch pads deep insi*5 
Most of the Missiles, howeve1’ 
intercepted and destroyed by ^  
triot missiles.
Back home, as graphic evide 
the success of the air war greW> j 
began wondering w hether a cos
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ground assuault was needed to destroy 
Saddam’s million-man army.
Diplomacy continued, and specula­
tion grew as to when the U.S. and its 
allies would launch a ground attack 
into Kuwait. But on February 22, after 
the Soviet Union annouced a last-ditch 
peace plan, President Bush sent Iraq 
an ultimatum: leave Kuwait by noon, 
February 23, or face a large-scale and 
immediate attack.
The world waited and listened as 
allied commanders openly doubted 
Saddam’s will to leave the conquered 
emirate.
So on Saturday, February 23, allied 
forces rapidly moved through Kuwait 
and into Iraq, surrounding Iraq’s army 
in a matter of hours. In the process, 
allied forces captured thousands of Ira­
qi soldiers, most of whom readily sur­
rendered when the chance was avail­
able
As allied soldiers moved through 
Kuwait and southern Iraq, they en­
countered hundreds of destroyed
tanks and personell carriers, evidence 
of the devastating ground war.
President Bush, two days later in a 
uiet address to the American people, 
eclared Iraq defeated and Kuwait lib­
erated, barely seven months after Iraqi 
forces overran the country.
Thus, a war many people tried to 
compare to Vietnam began swiftly and 
ended early. Losses remained amaz­
ingly low. U.S. forces lost 79 soldiers in 
Operation Desert Storm, 23 of whom 
were killed in action before the ground 
offensive began. At least 28 American 
soldiers died when an Iraqi SCUD mis­
sile directly hit American barracks in 
Dharan, Saudi Arabia. Non-combat 
deaths taht occurred in Operation Des­
ert Shield totalled 105.
Nine U.S. servicemen were captured 
and confirmed Prisoners of War, while 
35 were declared missing in action.
The U.S. lost a total of 49 aircraft, 28 
of which were destroyed in combat.
In comparison to allied losses, the 
Iraqi forces suffered massive losses.
More than 80,000 Iraqis were taken as 
prisoners of war. At least 97 Iraqi air­
craft were destroyed, and allied com­
manders claim to have destroyed at 
least 3,000 Iraqi tanks and 2,000 ar­
mored troop carriers. Estimates of 
Iraqis range from 80,000 to 100,000 
killed or wounded.
After the fighting ended in late Feb­
ruary, diplomatic questions remained. 
Most foreign affairs experts said that 
some form of American military pres­
ence will be needed in the Middle East 
for years to come. Already, the U.S. is 
stockpiling weapons and aircraft in the 
region in case a similar situation 
arises.
The future of Saddam, and of deve- 
stated Iraq, remains unclear. And 
while the war ended earlier than many 
expected, the political fallout could 
last for many years.
Matthew Bordelon
Chip King
Student Life
(Above) Three veterans at a support rally.
(Right) Fresh from a support rally for the troops 
in the Gulf, this man jeers peace protesters 
marching past the Capitol.
(Opposite top) Vietnam vets Barry Tullier (left) 
and Dave Kane at a war support rally at the 
Capitol.
(Opposite bottom left) Vietnam vet David Kane 
holds onto his flag.
(Opposite bottom right) Soldier at the support 
rally.
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ational
Events
U.S. census counters sought out shelters, 
subways and steam grates to find 
homeless numbers.
Roseanne Barr belted out a shrill rendition of the national anthem and then made a ^  
on-held gesture at a National League baseball double header.
James “Buster” Douglas won the world 
heavyweight championship after knocking 
out Mike Tyson with a five-punch 
combination in the 10th round.
All photos courtesy of Assod**
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^ k S fiCa,ion came U months after the fall, of the Berlin Wall, in the midst of 
music in front of the Reichstag building in Berlin.
bating Ryfln became one of ten major league pitchers to win 300 game
ne Milwaukee Brewers in July.
Jim Henson
Ryan White
Leonard Bernstein
Stevie Ray Vaughan
a t i o n a l
E v e n t s
The U.S. Senate rejected a constitutional 
amendment against flag burning, voting 
58-42 in favor. ml'“on p' op1'  ■"over “*
w°'
After spending 27 years in prison for 
allegedly plotting sabotage to overthrow the 
white South African government, freed 
political leader Nelson Mandela toured 14 
nations for six weeks.
All photos courtesy of
Student Life
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forces s heaviest ground firepower reached Saudi soil in August, behind
ning the front line in the standoff with Iraq.
'J'h
defeat thi^neiies was captured by the Cincinnati Reds, who ne®d®d P1?*3' foUr gam 
Oakland A’s, 2-1, in one of the biggest upsets in baseball history.
Sammy Davis Jr.
Greta Garbo
Malcolm Forbes
Rocky Graziano
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allow addam Hussein to bully stu 
dents out of studying in Europe this 
summer.
“We are not canceling anything. We 
have no programs in the Middle East, 
so we don’t think there is anything to 
worry about,” said Stephen Cooper, 
the director of Academ ic Programs 
Abroad.
However, Cooper also said some stu­
dents who had already signed up for 
the program had expressed concern. 
He said some students in the France 
program are coming home early be­
cause of the war.
Dr. Karl A. Roider, a history pro­
fessor, agreed with Cooper. “Y ou’d be 
in more danger going to Mardi Gras in 
New Orleans than traveling to Europe 
this sum m er,” he said.
R oider attended the London pro­
gram in  1988, and plans to join the
up again  ror tn e  19 9 1  t r i p .________
people were more concernedabout the 
London trip, since the British were 
very much a part of the war.
However, he said he did not fear 
either a bombing of London, or ter­
rorists.
Cooper said the group had experi­
enced the fear of terrorists in 1988, and 
the programs were not canceled then 
either. He said some students pulled 
out at the last minute, but most trav­
eled with the group.
Char Nolan, a junior who was in 
London in 1989, remembered learning 
of the Iraqi attack on Kuwait while she 
was in England.
“We all sat around and listened to 
the short wave radio while the Pres­
ident gave his speech. We thought 
w e’d be stuck in England, but once we 
realized we w eren’t in any immediate 
danger we w eren’t scared anym ore.”
JNIolan said if  she were g0,1?’ 
summer, she w ouldn’t be afra10'.
H ow ever, M onica Petty, a 
planning to attend  the Pr0 L^ 
France, said she was waiting to P 
deposit until the war progressed 
“I want to see who is involv® 
what the chances of Hussein at1 
abroad are,” she said. 8
Cooper said many students 8* 
cerned w ith the possibility of t® 
threats in  Europe rather than a 
threat.
“As long as they don’t go  ^
wearing their Liz Claiborne out?! 
yelling out that they are Amer1 
think they ’ll be alright,” Cooper'
Kadee St. Rom ain
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■ (facing page) After seeing “A Comedy of 
Errors” Dy the Royal Shakespeare Company in 
Stratford, students canoe on the Avon River.
■ (above left) Melinda Steele and Char Nolan at 
Stonehenge _ .
■ (above right) The Eiffel Tower in Paris
■ (left) Faculty provided a Wine and Cheese 
Party before exams for the students at their 
residence in Lewifham.
■ (Below) Char Nolan, Tom Kelso, David Van 
Wert, Christie Newville, “Booty McGrooty”, 
Gwen Goekel, and Don Stanley visit the Roman 
Ruins in Bath.
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A t t a c k  o f  t h e  K i l l e r  B e e !
While Africanized “killer bees” are 
slowly spreading into the Southern Unit­
ed States, LSU and Federal researchers 
are working to keep the buzz down.
In the past, beekeepers and out- 
doorsmen alike in the United States only 
had to deal with the tolerable European 
honeybees. But now, scientists predict 
that the more violent Africanized bees 
will reach Louisiana in the next two to 
three years.
But their arrival depends on how ef­
fective the control methods are working, 
said Ben Oldroyd, a research geneticist 
at the Honey Bee Genetics and Phys­
iology Research on Ben Hur Road.
The Africanized bees bring a threat to 
both human safety as well as the United 
States honey industry.
Although there have been no reported 
deaths in the United States from Afri­
canized bee stings, in some Latin Amer­
ican countries there have been 30-50
deaths per year, Oldroyd said.
“These bees are seven times more de­
fensive than European bees and they de­
fend themselves seven times more vig­
orously,” said Oldroyd.
Other than the economic loss due to 
death of livestock from fatal bee stings, 
the United States bee industry could also 
be threatened.
“The bees swarm a lot, are very re­
productive, and form small colonies that 
don’t make much honey,” Oldroyd said.
While bees were sighted in Texas in 
October, Oldroyd said officials presently 
have a control on the bees in Mexico. 
There, scientists are researching meth­
ods to prevent further spreading of the 
bees.
“The federal government is spending 
about $1 million a year on research of 
the bees, so it is being treated as a pretty 
serious problem,” Thomas Rinderer, re­
search leader said.
At the Honey Bee Breeding ,f[ 
netics Physiology Research, sC 
are studying the DNA of the An* 
bees. They hope to discover if a 
canized bees will hybridize with . 
ropean bee population. They . 
control the problem by dilutl 
strain. J |
“If they cannot or will not 
European bees, then the contr , 
egies, which involve hybridiz*™] 
and diluting them, will be cow 
useless,” Oldroyd said. „|
Even though there is a fear.ji 
“killer bee” invasion, Oldroyd sal£j 
is no reason why they should 
everyday life. u
“They are like fire ants. It’s no^ ( 
ter of stopping them, they will 8 ,^ 
It’s just a matter of living with 
Oldroyd said.
Shannon Courtney
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R e a g a n  R e c e i v e s
H o n o r a r y
Nearly 24,000 people turned  out to 
w atch the Spring 1990 graduates and 
to hear the com m encem ent’s contro­
versial guest speaker, former president 
Ronald Reagan.
S tudents and faculty  com plained 
weeks before the ceremony that Rea­
gan did not deserve an honorary de­
gree from LSU and carried out a lim ­
ited protest during commencement.
Despite the controversy, over 2,000 
students-including 107 honor gradu- 
ates-received their degrees at the May 
18 ceremony.
Reagan was one of the four people 
chosen to receive honorary degrees 
from LSU. The former president re-
D e g r e e
ceived an honorary doctorate in h u ­
mane letters, while LSU alum ni Gen 
Robert Barrow and Lodwrick Cook re­
ceived honorary doctorates in science 
Louisiana businessm an Patrick Taylor 
received his honorary doctorate in sci­
ence and hum ane letters.
The former president spoke on the 
tall of the comm unist empires over the 
last year, and used the occasion to 
send a message to Cuban dictator Fidel 
Castro.
“Like Honecker in East Germany 
like  C eau cescu  in  R om ania , like  
Noriega in Panama, like all the other 
has-been dictators of despair, you can­
not tight democracy’s destiny,” Rea­
gan said. “Fidel, you’re finished 
Reagan also spoke on the re 
cation of Germany, an issue that 
the Germans to decide.”
“On November 9 last year, the» 
pie of East G erm any.. .did W*18, 
alw ays knew  th ey  w ould  
brought the wall down and 
drove another nail into the c°* 
com m unism ,” he said.
However, Reagan got the great0, 
sponse w hen he recited the LSUc 
“H otboudin, cold cush -cush / c0 
tigers, push, push, push!”
Mary Cummings
Academics
All photos by J. “Rico” Clement
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D a i r y  F a r m  
G e t s  D a y  O f f
Being a dairy farm er is a complex 
and tim e-consuming occupation. Be­
cause of this, the LSU Dairy Science 
Club chooses a farm once a semester 
and spends a day or two helping out 
the farmer.
“The dairy farm is chosen based on 
who we know and who needs help,” 
said Brian Bower, club president.
The club normally makes a w eek­
end out of the trip, sleeping on the 
living room floor of the farm house and 
eating meals prepared by the farm er’s 
wife.
“We look for the farm er’s wife with 
the best cooking,” said Bower of how a 
farm is chosen.
Although the club usually picks a 
L o u is ia n a  farm  o u ts id e  of B aton  
Rouge, the LSU Dairy Farm was short- 
handed. This prom pted nine of the 
club  m em bers to spend  abou t six 
hours there one Saturday.
The farmer, who was inform ed a 
m onth in advance of the visit, pre­
pared a list of chores to be done As 
every dairy farm is inspected once a 
m onth’ there was a m ultitude of tasks.
We did things the farmers d idn’t 
have time to do or that needed a lot of 
people to get them  done fast,” said 
club m em ber Fiona Conroy.
Hands-on experience is a definite 
plus tor club members.
We cleaned out the feeding troughs 
and  th e  m ilk ing  p a rlo r  an d  even  
learned how to drive a tractor,” said 
club m em ber Nissa Peneguy.
The cows are m ilked electronically 
so the club members d idn’t have to sit 
on stools w ith buckets.
We changed bedding, cleaned two 
or three storehouses, and fed the an­
im als,” said Bower.
While the club m em bers were busv 
checking tasks off of the “to do” list 
the farmers were able to take it easv 
tor the day.
Geraldine M. Hemelt
Dairy Club members Fiona Conroy and Nissa Peneguy give up on trying to operate the tractor.
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All Fired Up
W ith p artic ip a n ts  com ing from  
every corner of the globe, the LSU 
Firemen Training School sharpens the 
skills of rescue personnel, cnemical 
plant fire fighters, off-shore firemen 
and hazardous material specialists. In 
addition, the school conducts an in­
dustrial training class once every  
m onth, w hich often includes new  
trainees who have never handled a 
firehose in their life. It is this basic 
class that gives new firemen a working
knowledge of general fire fighting 
is the focus of this photo essay
Clockwise from the bottom right. 
Mayers gets used to the big firehose o'J* 
“wet drills;” instructor Leto Lanius si 
to his trainees as they handle hoses an 
spray of water; two students listen to i 
instruction before entering a c o m p le ^  
building containing a maze of obstad 
hydrant gets a workout as wet drills c j
93
At left, a tank car fire burns with a tury as 
trainees work together to douse the'blaze 
during their final day of the industrial training 
class The students are very well-prepared for 
the last day, which consists entirely of fightinj 
various types of fires.
Below, an instructor gives his trainees a
helping hand as they join in to battle the tank 
car fire.
Above, Shannon Harris relaxes as much as his 
protective clothing will allow following his 
group’s battle with the tank car fire.
At right, an instructor and his trainees stand 
ready with hose in hand, waiting for the 
surrounding smoke to clear after dousing a fire.
As a student concentrates on his work, below, 
an instructor keeps a close watch over his 
every move.
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Fo l l o w i n g  a shor t  g r a d u a t i o n  
“ceremony,” trainees pacx their duffle 
bags and head for home. At their com­
pletion of the industria l training 
course, each student receives a cer­
tificate, patch, and an LSU fireman 
training hat.
Counterclockwise from top, Jim Corgill, Kelly 
D. Moseley and Dewain K. Morris group around 
the water cooler at the end of a long day of 
firefighting; Cornelius Banks gathers up a 
firehose after the firefighting is over.
All copy, photos and layout by Eric Parsons
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The Women of Poli Sci
For the first time in four years the 
Political Science Department hired not 
only one, but two women professors to 
grace both the teaching and research  
arena.
Drs. S ta c ia  H aynie and Jea n ette  
M oney began their work at LSU in Fall 
of 1990, and are the only women on 
staff in  the department.
Dr. Kevin Mulcahy, Associate Pro­
fessor of Political Science, said in the 
10 years he has been on staff, men 
have dominated the department. The 
pool of women and minorities across 
the country is small, he said, since all 
schools want a representative faculty.
“I feel I speak for the department 
when I say we are happy to have such 
experienced individuals with interest­
ing fields of expertise and a great com ­
mitment to teaching and research on 
staff now,” M ulcahy said.
Money said since there were more 
w om en in other departm ents, they  
couldn’t afford not to have women.
She said a diverse faculty is impor­
tant to any university, even though 
most are still male dominated. Al­
though many universities have laws to 
give women and minorities jobs, it is 
easy to bypass them  and universities 
are hard to sue, she said.
“Society is still not equal, there are 
many obstacles for women to over­
come. We have to learn to cope and 
hope things will change eventually,” 
she said.
Haynie said she found LSU very sen­
sitive to the needs and roles of women 
professors today.
“W hen you hire a woman you are 
dealing with two careers in a family. 
LSU was very good about providing 
my husband with any information he 
needed. Other schools were less sen­
sitive to that, Haynie said.
Haynie’s field deals with public law, 
judicial politics, public administration, 
governmental budgeting and Am eri­
can politics.
Money concentrates, however, on 
political economy of industrialized na­
tions, labor and politics, and interna­
tional politics.
Haynie received her Ph.D. from the 
University of North Texas and her un­
dergraduate from M idwestern State 
University.
She said she was very pleased with 
both Louisiana and LSU, although she 
was con cern ed  w ith the pollution  
problem in the state.
She said there were many sights in 
Baton Rouge that the locals did not
seem to take advantage of, like them. 
She said she loves the heritage, in- 
cluding jazz, cajun food and Mardi
Gras.  
“It was nothing like I had  ex- 
perienced. In Texas there are 
for rodeos, but you just kind 
around and clap,” she said.  
Money was also pleased   
Southern hospitality of LSU, and 
she “didn’t know quite what oex-
pect.”  
Money received her Ph.D.   
University of California at Los Angels, 
and her undergraduate degre from
San Fransisco State University.   
She said she liked the warm  
ronment that LSU had, but that
larger research institutions lacked.
She said LSU students were mo
co n serv ativ e  th an  others self , 
taught, while Haynie said they were 
brighter.  
M ulcahy said both women were  
equally important to the department 
for they w ere “ w ell-rounded 
broad intellectual interests.”   
“They have made our faculty 
diverse, and thus more like the 
the world,” he said.
Kadee St. Romain
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All photos by Eric Parsons
(Opposite] Dr. Haney fleft) and Dr. Money chat 
in Money’s Stubbs Hall office.
(Left) Dr. Money poses before her library of 
books.
(Below) Dr. Haney sits in a political science 
office.
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Vet School Features 
Annual Open House
' I ' Vi Q T QT T Q n l i n n l  n  f  W o tn 'P iT i n titt A J  JThe LSU School of Veterinary Med­
icine jumped a neck ahead of other vet 
schools after presenting a complete gi­
raffe skeleton at the ninth annual 
Open House.
The open house featured more than 
40 exhibits, ranging from exotic an­
im al breeds, to public health issues, 
and even a petting zoo for children, 
Co-Chairm an Billy Lam bert said.
The 1990 open house brought in 
close to 6,400 interested people to tour 
the Vet Med Building, said Virginia 
Jason, co-chairm an and third-year Vet 
student.
The event was organized by first, 
second and third-year Vet students, 
and clinical displays were offered by 
fourth-year students.
The exhibits dealt with research rel­
evant to the public, such as vaccines 
and public health interests, Lambert
said.
This year’s newest attraction was 
the annual petting zoo. The zoo fea­
tured an array of animals for children  
to touch. Dogs, baby pigs, lambs, calves 
and cats were the featured animals. 
Ferrets and other exotic animals were 
also displayed.
The equine treadmill is always an 
interesting sight, and is featured year- 
ly- The treadmill exhibits a horse run- 
ning full stride, Lambert said.
The treadmill is used by vets for 
respiratory research on animals. Lam ­
bert said the treadmill provides the 
easiest way to conduct respiratory  
studies. It is difficult to research  
horses while running on the track.
The open house also offered dis­
plays of birds, squirrels and racoons at 
the Vet School’s Wildlife Rehabilita­
tion Unit.
The unit aims to rehabilitae 
animals found in the wild that have ben 
shot or otherwise injured. The pre- 
venation program provides  
will enable these animals to re- 
wild environment when healed. 
Outside groups and organizations 
showed a variety of demonstrations 
“to show that animals have 
than as pets,” Lambert said.
The Canine Obedience Schol 
formed obedience trials with 
German Shepherds. Working 
dogs were displayed as w ell.  
Also demonstrating were Ani-
mal Control and Welfare represnta- 
tives, who offered pet adopti°D 
tunities.
Shannon Courtney
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Sports 101
I t ' s  A l l  I n
Answer: The earthquake, 
the Halloween Run, Death 
Valley, and Cuba.
Q uestion: W hat is LSU 
football?
All of these things and 
many others help make up 
the tradition of football at 
LSU dating back to 1873.
Yes, LSU football goes 
back  th a t far. T he team  
(they w eren’t called the Ti-
f;ers yet, but more on that ater) lost to Tulane 34-0 in 
their first and only game 
that year.
The coach, Dr. Charles E. 
Coates, lasted only that one 
game. The team rebounded, 
though, and in 1896 finished 
the season at 6-0. And yes, 
they beat Tulane.
T hat was the  year the 
te a m  got th e  n ic k n a m e  
“Tigers.” The nam e itself 
goes back to the Civil War, 
w hen soldiers from New Or­
leans and  D onaldsonville  
earned the name Louisiana 
T ig e rs  b e c a u s e  of th e i r  
fighting prowess.
The nam e fit, and the  
team  began calling itself the 
Tigers during the 1896 sea­
son.
The school colors of pu r­
ple and gold originated in 
the spring of 1893, w hen the 
LSU baseb a ll team  w ore 
them  in a w in over Tulane 
(there’s that name again).
Later that year, Dr. Coates 
took the football team  to 
buy ribbons to wear on their 
gray ierseys. The stores that 
usually  carried the Mardi 
Gras colors of purple, green, 
and gold were out of green. 
Get thep ic tu re?
The Tigers had a losing 
reco rd  (36-38-5) p rio r to 
1923, w hen they belonged to 
the Southern Intercollegiate 
A thletic Association. From 
1923-32, th e  T igers com ­
p ile d  an  18-21-3 rec o rd  
w hile  a ffilia ted  w ith  the 
S o u th e rn  In te rc o lle g ia te  
Conference.
How ever, things tu rned  
around in 1933 w hen the T i­
gers joined the Southeastern 
C o n fe ren ce  as a c h a rte r  
member.
In 1935 and 1936, LSU 
w ent 18-2-1 on its way to 
two SEC championships un ­
der coach Bernie Moore.
LSU is 191-127-21 (.594), 
fourth on the all-time SEC 
winning percentage list. The 
T ig e rs  a re  r ig h t b e h in d  
Georgia, which is 186-125- 
13 (.597).
S in ce  1933, a h o s t of 
events, people, and oddities 
have made LSU one of the 
most tradition-rich schools 
in the country.
The singular event most 
people associate with LSU 
football is Billy C annon’s 
Halloween Run against Ole 
Miss in 1959. Many versions 
of w hat rea lly  happened  
abound, and some people 
will tell you they saw ghosts 
blocking for Cannon.
What really happened is a 
bit less incredible. Cannon 
fielded Jake Gibbs’ punt on 
the bounce at the 11-yard 
line and simply careened off 
seven  w ou ld -be  tack le rs  
and galloped 89 yards. Most 
agree that run sealed the 
Heisman Trophy for Can­
non.
The Run is not the only 
example of Halloween high- 
jinks betw een LSU and the 
Rebels.
In 1964, Billy Ezell found 
Billy Masters for a touch­
down and Doug Moreau for 
the  tw o-poin t conversion 
late in the fourth quarter to 
win. In ’81, David Johnston 
tied  the game on a last- 
second field goal.
T he m ost recen t even t 
that stands out is the “night 
the earth shook.” October 8, 
1988, pitted LSU against the 
A uburn Tigers in a game 
that would eventually de­
cide the SEC championship.
The game came down to 
fourth down-and-nine from 
the  A uburn  10-yard-line. 
Tommy Hodson, after miss­
ing on the previous play, hit 
Eddie Fuller for the touch­
down and the win. At that 
e x a c t  m o m e n t, s e is m o ­
graphs in the LSU Geology 
D epartm ent registered the 
v ibrations tha t orig inated  
from Tiger Stadium.
Jim  H a w th o r n e ,  lo n g  
known as the Voice of the 
Tigers, said “ that game is 
the biggest thrill I’ve had. 
It’s the one thing that sticks 
out in my m ind.”
For Mike Archer, who has
T  r  a d i t i o n
been coaching here  since 
1984, the A uburn game also 
stands out.
“I’d rate the Auburn game 
num ber one since I’ve heen  
here,” Archer said. “It beats 
out the ’87 Georgia game be­
cause we won the SEC and 
the game was here in Tiger 
Stadium .”
That phrase “Tiger Stadi­
um ” has evoked fear in op­
ponents since 1953, w hen 
the bowl shape of the sta­
dium was completed.
In 1987, D iv is io n  I-A 
coaches voted Tiger Stadi­
um the most dreaded road 
playing site in America. LSU 
has a home record in Tiger 
S ta d iu m  of 2 7 7 -1 0 3 -1 8  
(.719).
Since the NCAA started 
keeping figures in 1957, LSU 
has averaged 67,833, and 
consistently ranks in tbe top 
10 in  a tte n d an c e  figures 
yearly.
And finally, an obscure
bit of history you 
m issed. The 1907 . 
under coach Edgar j
f;ard, became the ", ege team  to play °n 
soil. The team tra' 
Havana, Cuba, to P 
University of Havan 
The Tigers defea 
Cubans 56-0. The 8 
rum ored to have in1 
Fidel Castro’s revolu 
T h e  t r a d i t io n  0 
sports cannot be s 
rized in one story, 
other things compr] 
tradition, such as 
nese Bandits, the 
Band from Tigerla1 
gating, Tulane, andt 
Tulane Rag.
Andre Maillho 
Contributing: Sport 
mation
Football great Y.A. Tittle
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LSU’s Billy Cannon and his 
famous Halloween Run.
Tiger Stadium, 1924.
Tigers who went to Havana, 1907 
1921 Tigers defend the end zone.
photos courtesy of Sports Information
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GEORGIA
Scott W harton sacks Georgia 
quarterback Greg Talley.
Calvin W indom gains yardage 
with the ball.
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Eric Parsons
U S  1 8 ,  T H E M  1 3
•  Tailback Harvey Williams rushed for 131 yards on 
24 carries and caught two passes for 23 yards.
•  Quarterback Sol Graves, making his first collegiate 
start, completed seven of 11 passes for 97 yards and 
two touchdowns with no interceptions.
•  Split end Todd Kinchen caught six passes for 100 
yards, including a spectacular leaping touchdown grab 
of 15 yards over a Georgia defender.
•  Quarterback Chad Loup completed four of six pass­
es for 58 yards.
•  The LSU defense limited Georgia to 222 yards in 
total offense. Defensive backs Corey Raymond and 
Ray Adams each collected an interception, while line­
backer Mike Hewitt made eight tackles.
Sports Information
Reggie Walker tries to bring down Georgia.
Linebacker Mike Hewitt puts the hurt on a Georgia ball carrier.
Sports 105
OHIO
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Juan Cendoya tries to sack Miami 
quarterback Jim Clement.
Odell Bechkam  tries to fight his 
w ay out of a pile and over M iam i’s 
Daniel Flaharty.
Ray Adams intercepts a Miami 
pass.
US 35, THEM 7
Steve Franz
Harvey Williams scores!
Running back Leo Abel lunges for yardage.
Split 
a n d  T o d d  K inchen caught five passes for 145 
yards, including receptions of 60 and 43 yards that set 
up LSU touchdowns and  co llected  at least 100 re-
covering 
y a r d s .   
Tailback Harvey Williams rushed for 71 yards and 
f o u r  t o u c h d o w n s  o f  f i v e ,  
f o u r ,  f o u r  a n d  t h r e e  y a r d s ,
t y i n g  a n  L S U  s i n g l e - g a m e  
record. 
Quarterback Sol Graves threw for 119 yards, in-cluding the 60-yard strike to Kinchen to set up an LSUtouchdown.The LSUdfslimited Miami t  234 yar s in total 
offense, 142 rushing and 92 passing. Strong safety 
Derriel McCorvey collected nine unassisted tackles. 
Defensive backs Wayne Williams, Ray Adams and 
Robby Green each picked off a Miami pass.
Sports Information
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Todd Kinchen catches a would-be- 
game-winning touchdown at the 
end of the game that was called 
“no good” by the referees.
Harvey Williams makes a run for 
the end zone.
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V A N D E R B I L T
THEM 24, US 21
• LSU reserve tailback Odell Beckham carried 12 times 
for 60 yards and two touchdowns.
• Backup quarterback Chad Loup directed two touch­
down drives, completing three of five passes for 62 
yards. He hit split end Todd Kinchen on a 42-yard 
touchdown pass with three seconds left; however, the 
play was nullified by an offensive interference pen-
^Weak safety Anthony Marshall had a team-high nine 
tackles and made his first career interception.
. Vandy quarterback Marcus Wilson rushed for 136 
yards on 29 carries as the Commodore wishbone piled 
up 342 yards on the ground. Wilson scored the game- 
winning touchdown on a four-yard run with 1:09 
remaining.
Sports Information
LSU tailback Calvin Windom escapes the narrow clutches of Vandy’s 
right back Rico Francis.
LSU’s Reggie Walker and Anthony Williams unsuccessfully try to stop 
Vandy’s Marcus Wilson from advancing with the ball.
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T E X A S  A & M
John P. Larkin
J. "Rico” Clement
A&M’s Quentin Coryatt attempts to stop LSU tailback Odell Beckham 
from gaining yardage.
Calvin Windom has the ball, and is persued by a diving Quentin Coryatt 
of A&M.
Split end Todd Kinchen is hit from behind by A&M’s Anthony Williams.
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John P. Larkin
US 17, THEM 8
•  Tailback Harvey Williams rushed for 84 yards and 
moved into fourth place on the LSU career rushing list.
•  The LSU secondary picked off four passes (McCorvey 
2; Anthony Marshall and Corey Raymond — one
 The Loup-to-Kinchen touchdown was the longest LSU 
touchdown pass since 1987 and the third longest in
school history. , , . ,
•  Split end Todd Kinchen broke the game open m the 
fourth quarter as he turned a short pass from quarterback 
Chad Loup into a 79-yard touchdown dash. Just over a 
minute later, Kinchen returned a punt 60 yards to set up 
Harvey Williams’ one-yard touchdown run.
Sports Information
Calvin W indom is tackled by A&M’s Q uentin Coryatt. 
A&M’s Robert W ilson is tackled from all sides.
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Steve Franz
FLORIDA
C a lv in  W in d o m  tr ie s  to  dodge 
G o d frey  M y les.
T o d d  K in c h e n  gets ta c k le d  b y  th e  
F lo rid a  G ators.
Brad M essina/Sports i
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O d ell B e ck h a m  g a in s yard age 
w ith o u t d ifficu lty .
Brad M essina/Sporls Information
Steve Franz
T H E M  3 4 ,  U S  8
• Defensive tackle Marc Boutte collected nine tackles, 
including a nine-yard quarterback sack.
• The Tiger defense limited Florida to 157 yards pass­
ing, less than half the Gator’s average.
• Redshirt freshman flanker Marcus Carter caught 
nine passes for 91 yards, including a 31-yard recep­
tion.
• Quarterback Chad Loup hit 22 of 42 passes for 230 
yards; split end Todd Kinchen caught six for 73 yards.
• Despite the lopsided score, LSI! led the Gators in first 
downs (20-15), total yards (325-324], and time of pos­
session (33:41-26:19). Two fumbles and a blocked punt 
within tne LSU 20-yard line resulted in three Florida 
first-half touchdowns. The Gators had to drive a total 
of 40 yards for the three touchdowns.
Sports Information
Scott Wharton pushes holder Johnny Nichols in a scramble for a blocked 
PAT.
Todd Kinchen in a pass reception.
Brad Messina/Sports Information
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K E N T U C K Y
U S  3 0 ,  T H E M  2 0
•  LSU rolled up 458 yards in total offense and av­
eraged 6.84 yards per play.
•  Placekicker Pedro Suarez was 3-for-3 in field goal 
attempts, including a 40-yarder.
•  Tailback Harvey W illiams rushed for 213 yards on 
28 carries and scored on a 60-yard run  to open scoring. 
It was the fourth-best in LSU history.
•  Strong safety Derriel McCorvey had 11 tackles, 
including eight solos. He had one tackle for a loss of 
five yards and broke up one pass.
•  Inside linebacker David W alkup led the LSU de­
fense w ith nine tackles and a deflected pass.
•  Defensive tackle Marc Boutte had five tackles, in ­
cluding two tackles for losses totaling four yards, and 
one quarterback “hurry .”
Sports Information
Steve Franz
Harvey Williams runs around the line.
Calvin Windom is finally brought down by three Kentucky defenders.
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Kinchen breaks free.
c Odell Beckham m akes a ru n  w ith  the ball.
Eric Parsons J. “Rico” Clement
Steve Franz
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F L O R I D A  S T A T E
Corey Raymond and Anthony 
Williams put a hit on a Florida 
State running back.
Harvey Williams tries to get 
outside.
Harvey Williams attempts a one- 
handed grab.
All photos by John^
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Vincent Fuller hangs on as Florida State’s Sean Jackson takes him for a 
ride.
Derriel M cCorvey makes a tackle on Florida State tailback Sean Jackson.
•  LSU placekicker Pedro Suarez made his seventh 
straight field goal, a 35-yarder.
•  Inside linebacker David W alkup led the LSU de­
fense w ith nine total tackles.
•  Harvey W illiam s becam e LSU ’s third all-tim e lead­
ing rusher w ith 93 yards on three carries; he has 2,564 
career yards.
•  Split end Todd Kinchen caught three passes for 33 
yards.
•  Strong safety D erriel M cCorvey totaled 10 tackles, 
including seven solos, and broke up one pass.
•  Punter Brian Griffith performed w ell under heavy 
Florida State rush. Averaged 39.4 yards on five punts, 
including one w hich w ent out of bounds on the FSU 
1 /2 yard line.
Sports Inform ation
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THEM 42, US 3
John P. Larkin
Anthony Carter makes a reception 
despite pressure from the Ole Miss 
secondary.
Wayne Williams breaks up a pass 
for Ole Miss’ Alundis Brice.
Chad Loup goes down under the 
pressure of Ole Miss.
Tyke Tolbert makes a dive for the 
ball.
O L E  M I S S
John P. Larkin
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THEM 19, US 10
•  Tailback Harvey Williams rushed 20 times for 69 
yards and threw a 43-yard touchdown pass.
•  LSU was limited to 12 first downs and 253 yards in 
total offense. Ole Miss collected 364 total yards and 
led in time of possession, 35:32 to 24:28.
•  LSU placekicker Pedro Suarez made his eighth
straight field goal, a 51-yarder.
•  Split end Todd Kinchen (shoulder) and mside line­
backer Anthony Williams (knee) suffered season- 
ending injuries.
•  LSU picked off three Ole Miss passes — two by 
corner back Corey Raymond, one by weak safety An­
thony Marshall.
•  Quarter back Chad Loup completed 7 of 12 passes 
for 97 yards.
Sports Information
Chad Loup is brought down by Ole Miss’ Kelvin Pritchett as Tony Brown 
closes in.
Steve Franz
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ALABAMA
Derriel M cCorvey and Ray Adams 
m ake a tackle.
Juan Cendoya attacks Alabam a 
tight end Steve Busky.
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Alabama coach Gene Stallings comforts Mike Archer after LSU’s loss. 
Sol Graves loses the ball and Darren Landry recovers it.
Harvey Williams gains yardage on the field.
•  Placekicker Pedro Suarez made his n inth straight 
field goal, a 23-yarder in  the first quarter.
•  Noseguard Scott W harton collected a game-high 13 
tackles (11 solos] and had one quarterback “hurry .”
•  Weak safety Anthony Marshall made 13 tackles (10 
solos) including one tackle for a loss of four yards.
•  Centerback Wayne Williams picked off his th ird  
pass of the year; the “Steal C urtain” secondary now 
has 17 interceptions.
•  Tailback Harvey Williams rushed for 54 yards on 16 
carries. He also caught two passes for 34 yards.
•  Quarterback Chad Loup completed 8 of 13 passes for
68 yards. , , , . , .
•  Punter Brian Griffith had two 50+ yard kicks, in­
cluding a 55-yarder as he improved his season average 
to 40.9.
Sports Information
All photos by Brad Messina/Sports Information
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MISSISSIPPI STATE
A ll photos by St®'
Wayne Williams waits for an on- 
sides kick.
Scott Ray and M SU’s Lance 
Aldridge vie for the ball.
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Ricardo Washington stops MSU’s Eddie Myles.
Harvey Williams attempts to evade MSU’s Torrance Brown. 
Joe Mero breaks up a pass for Willie Harris.
T H E M  3 4 ,  U S  2 2
•  In his first career start, split end Scott Ray led LSU 
with six catches for 93 yards and his first career 
touchdown.
•  Quarterback Sol Graves enjoyed his best game at 
LSU, completing 15 of 22 passes for 203 yards and 
three touchdowns.
•  Placekicker Pedro Suarez made his 10th straight 
field goal, a 33-yarder in  the second quarter.
•  Tailback Calvin Windom rushed 10 times for 61 
yards to lead the team in rushing.
•  Strong safety Vincent Fuller led the team  with nine 
tackles, including eight solos.
•  Punter Brian Griffith punted three times for a 41.7 
average.
Sports Information
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LSU’s offense loses control of the 
ball as Tulane’s Darren McGowan, 
Darrell Sherer and Ruffin 
Hamilton make a tackle.
With the ball, LSU’s Calvin 
Windom cuts around Tulane’s 
Lenzer Burton.
A Tulane ball carrier is brought 
down by a mob of LSU defenders.
T U L A N E
Eric Parsons
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US 16, THEM 13
• Anthony Marshall and Reggie Walker stopped Tu­
lane from gaining yardage ana points to win the game.
• Strong safety Derriel McCorvey captured the ball to 
prevent Tulane from scoring a touchdown.
• Marcus Carter caught a touchdown pass from Chris 
Moock after Harvey Williams carried twice.
• Place kicker Pedro Suarez made a 42-yard field goal, 
finishing the season hitting 13 consecutive field goals. 
He also kicked a 27-yarder to knock LSU into the lead.
Eric Parsons
LSU’s Derriel McCorvey successfully discourages Tulane’s Terrance 
Strickland from catching a long pass.
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Archer Resigns
M ike A rcher stepped 
down from his position as 
head football coach, but 
continued to coach the Ti­
gers for the season’s last two 
games.
Chancellor Bud Davis, 
athletic director Joe Dean 
and Archer announced the 
decision amidst a storm of 
controversy surrounding 
the coach’s future at LSU re­
sulting from a local news re­
port.
WBRZ-TV aired a story 
saying Archer would be 
fired after the Tulane game, 
and that the athletic admin­
istration had begun the pro­
cess of finding a successor. 
Archer found out minutes 
before meeting the media.
“I regret that the events of 
the last 24 hours have made
Barbara Archer wipes away a tear 
after her husband Mike announces 
his resignation.
it necessary for me to an­
nounce this afternoon that 
Mike Archer will step down 
as head football coach at 
LSU at the conclusion of the 
season,” Davis said.
“The reporting of rumors 
as absolute fact by some 
news media has created a 
series of circumstances in 
which coach Archer feels he 
can no longer be effective as 
head coach and perform his 
duties as leader of the LSU 
football program.”
A rc h e r ’s re s ig n a tio n  
comes after more than a 
year of speculation sur­
rounding his future, follow­
ing a 4-7 season.
In his own statement, a 
teary-eyed and shaky Arch­
er explained the impetus for 
his decision.
“The circumstances pre­
sented by the events of the 
last 24 hours have made it 
very difficult for me to per­
form my duties as head
coach of the LSU football 
team and to lead this pro­
gram in  the direction it 
needs to go.
“This is a decision that 
has been reached between 
myself, the chancellor, and 
the athletic director. I must 
emphasize that I have been 
put under no pressure to re­
sign as head coach. This is 
simply in the best interests 
of my family, the LSU foot­
ball team and the Univer­
sity.”
Athletic director Joe Dean 
also expressed his regrets 
and e x p la in e d  ce rta in  
events within the athletic 
department.
Citing a possibility that a 
post-season eva lua tio n  
would in  fact lead to a 
coaching change, Dean said 
he had retained an organ­
ization to explore possible 
coaching candidates.
“ A p p ro x im a te ly  six 
weeks ago, an executive
search committee was hi 
to reduce the available P 
of candidates in case 
deed, there would [ 
change,” Dean said, 
something any good ad® 
istrator would do and it 
no bearing on whethe1 
not M ike Archer vvo | 
have been terminated.
Dean said the athletic 
partment would pay A? 
$176,000 for the remai: 
two years on his contf 
and would also pay the 
sistant coaches thro1)' 
next July. ,
Archer came to LSU 
1984 as defensive 
coach under Bill ArnsP3? 
and was promoted to deI 
sive coordinator for the1 
season. He became 
coach after Arnsparger 
after the 1986 season.
Andre Maillho
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A watery-eyed Archer reminisces 
about his years as coach at LSU 
during the press conference 
following the Tulane game.
Archer looks at a referee in 
disbelief after a call was make late 
into LSU’s match against Tulane.
Archer is carried out onto the field 
after his final and victorious game 
with LSU against Tulane.
Eric Parsons
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There was the ugly clang­
ing sound of garbage cans 
banging together at LSU’s 
basketball m edia day.
A photographer had asked 
Shaquille O’Neal to “pose” 
by dunking the basketball. 
And O’Neal d idn ’t dissap- 
point, repeating his paten t­
ed tw o-handed, bent-knee 
assault on the rim  that is 
m ore of a pu ll-up  th an  a 
dunk.
“ I got th a t  d u n k  from  
(fo rm er S yracuse  p layer) 
R onn ie  S e ik la y ,” O ’N eal 
said, in betw een vibrations 
of the goal. “In high school, I 
was jum ping w ith my legs 
straight and it looked like I 
w asn’t getting that high, so I 
started doing that.”
After slam m ing the ball 
h o m e  a g a in ,  r e p o r t e r s  
lo o k e d  u p  f ro m  t h e i r  
notepads to see if anyone 
had been killed.
“ C an’t b reak  th is back­
board, it’s im possible,” the 
7’1, 295-pound center said.
“ Com e o v e r h e re  — I 
w an t to show  you som e­
thing,” he said.
O ’N eal grabs th e  back­
board like you or I reach up 
to get a coffee cup out of the 
k itchen cabinet. He inspects 
th e  six  s tee l sc rew s and 
bolts that fasten the iron to 
the glass, and shakes his 
h e a d ,  a d m i r in g  th e  
craftm anship.
If O’Neal does break one 
this year, it w on’t be the 
first.
A t th is  s u m m e r’s U.S. 
O lym pic F estival, O ’N eal 
bent the rim  on a fastbreak 
dunk, bu t broke m any other 
records for points in  a game 
(39), to ta l po in ts (98), re ­
bounds (55), most blocks in 
a game (10), and most total 
blocks (27).
In one year, O’Neal has 
gone from  th e  b es t h igh  
school basketball player in 
the nation  to perhaps the 
best collegiate player. After 
being the  consensus high 
school player of the year in
L o v e  S h a q u e
1988, O ’N eal lived  up to 
everyone’s expectations but 
his own in his freshm an sea­
son at LSU.
He b lo c k e d  a le a g u e -  
record 115 shots, and lea  the 
SEC m uch of the year in re ­
b o u n d in g , w h ic h  e a rn e d  
him  honorable m ention All- 
Am erican honors from the 
A ssociated  Press and  the 
Sporting News. But m ore 
than  that, O’Neal quickly  
e s ta b lish e d  h im se lf  as a 
leader on a talented but in ­
experienced LSU team.
O’N eal’s m ere court pres­
ence has the effect of alter­
ing opponen ts’ shots, and 
not too m any post players 
w ant to challenge O’Neal 
w ith conspicuous elbows.
In April 1990, the N ation­
al Basketball Association’s 
g e n e ra l  m a n a g e rs  w e re  
polled on who they thought 
w ere the top ten  players. 
O’Neal was the unanim ous 
first choice.
O’Neal said he has prom ­
ised his m other he would 
stay all four years at LSU 
rather than leaving early for 
the riches of the NBA. But, 
O’Neal said he will seek a
10-year, $80 m illion  deal 
w hen he finally does leave 
LSU. And, who knows, he 
may even get it.
But O ’N eal is cau tio u s  
about hype.
In 1989, LSU’s tw in peaks 
that included O’Neal and 7- 
foo t so p h o m o re  R o b e rts  
were supposed to be college 
basketball’s new est dynasty. 
Along w ith  departed  All- 
A m erican  C hris  Jackson , 
LSU re c e iv e d  m ore  p re- 
season attention than  “Twin 
Peaks **
But LSU fin ish ed  23-9, 
losing in  the second round 
of the NCAA tournam ent to 
Georgia Tech.
O ’N e a l s a id  t h a t  la s t  
year’s team  did not play to­
gether, and it has been his 
experience that team s that 
don’t play as a team, do not 
win.
Shack has to learn the 
game,” LSU basketball head 
coach Dale Brown said re­
cently. “H e’s hyperactive, 
he w ants to block every­
thing. Shack is going to have 
to learn how to play better 
defense, cut down his fouls 
and  develop  som e inside  
moves. He also needs to be 
more aggressive.
“And he can’t let the hype 
get to h im ,” Brown added. 
“It’s no fun to play w hen 
you’re expected to score 40 
points every game. I don’t 
think he will get caught up 
in  the hype, but I w ant to 
make sure his head doesn’t 
get bigger than the arena.”
After moving to San A n­
tonio from West Germany in 
1987, w here his father was 
serving in the Army, O’Neal 
led Cole High School to a 68- 
1 record w hich included the 
T e x as  s ta te  h ig h  schoo l 
championship.
O’Neal is out to make sure 
that this year’s team  plays 
and w ins together.
“I try to lead w ith my ac­
tions,” he said.
“He’s definitely not a rap­
p er,” jun io r guard Vernel 
S ing le ton  said . S ing le ton  
sa id  th a t a lread y  he can 
sense that the team, despite 
the addition of six new  play­
ers, is closer this year.
A n o th e r  r e a s o n  t h a t  
Brown and O’Neal forecast 
im p ro v e m e n t is b e c au se  
O’Neal shou ld  spend less 
tim e in the penalty box and 
more tim e on the floor. In
1989, O ’N eal m ade  13.9
points per game and 12.0 re- 
bounds per game, bu t spent 
a large portion of the season 
in foul trouble.
“ H e’s so aggressive he 
wants to make to block your 
shot and make the last de­
fensive play every  tim e,” 
said Navy head coach Pete 
H e rrm a n n , w h o  w o rk e d  
w ith  O ’N ea l d u r in g  th e  
Olympic Festival.
H errm ann said O’Neal is a 
more powerful player than
San A ntonio’s David Ru 
son, and has the advantage 
of having been exposed to 
basketball at an earlier age 
than  Robinson.
“They both have the! 
desire to learn  the game 
and they both have an ex- 
cellent attitude in wantig 
to educate themselves, 
said.
H errm ann said he worked 
w ith O’Neal on defense 
on developing a soft -  
shot, and tried  to get him to
start using the glass from 
sides of the lane.
“I th ink everyone knows 
that they ’re going to get the 
b a ll to h im ,” H errman 
said,” so he needs to 
op a go-to shot that he 
rely on.”
O ’N e a l  s a id  he 
worked on jumping strategy 
up as opposed to reacting 
over to block shots.  
the basketball team  
p layers for vertical jump 
O’Neal broke the record 
l l ’lO” set by Roberts.  
W ith those kind of w 
habits, Brown is not 
O’Neal will fall prey 
m ed ia , or any th ing  
Brown has trem endous re- 
spect for O’Neal, and i
m utual.
“He’s (Brown) your 
off the  court, bu t on 
court w hat he says 
you sit the p ine,” he said 
while the Baton Rouge 
d ia  c r o w d e d  a r ound 
Brown’s podium.
“I w ant us to w in the 
gam e, the  last game, 
some in  betw een . I don't 
care about records as long as 
we win, I hate losing' 
said seriously.
And then  he thought a 
w hile and smiled.  
“But if there’s a situation 
w h ere  b reak in g  a record 
m eans w inning the game, 
I’ll break ’em ,” h e  said'
Mike Ritter
ft
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(Left) Shaquille O’Neal 
successfully blocks Vanderbilt 
from scoring.
(Below) Kentucky loses the ball to 
a trio of Tigers.
Eric Parsons
Steve Franz
(Above) LSU forwards Vernell Singleton and Shawn Griggs flank 
Alabam a fo rw ard /cen ter M arcus W ebb in an attem pt to Dlock a pass.
(Above right) LSU’s Harold Boudreaux m aintains possession of the ball 
despite the drastic attem pts of two T exas players to grab it.
(Right) LSU guard T.J. Pugh blocks a Vanderbilt player.
(Opposite) LSU cen ter Shaquille O ’Neal and forward Harold Boudreaux  
battle A rizona’s W illiam s (Photo by Eric Parsons).
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(Above) LSU cen ter Shaquille 
O’Neal reaches for the ball in the 
game against the U niversity of 
T exas.
(Right) LSU forward Shawn Griggs 
m aintains possession of the ball as 
a Nicholls State player tries to gain 
control.
(Opposite) LSU cen ter Shaquille 
O’Neal gets a handful of Georgia 
guard Litterial Green as they fight 
IO r a rebound (Photo by Eric Parsons).
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(Opposite) LSU center Shaquille O’Neal avoids leaving the ball in the 
clutches of Ole Miss (Photo by Eric Parsons).
(Left) Shawn Griggs winces amid onlookers as he receives medical 
attention for his injured knee.
(Immediately below) Coach Dale Brown Hollers toward the court as he 
disagrees with a referee’s call.
(Below) Johnny Jones holds Coach Dale Brown back as he a referee 
argues with him.
Eric ParsonsSteve Franz (below)
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In 1990, the  T igers ad­
vanced to the College World 
Series for the second con­
secutive season and for the 
fourth  tim e in  five years. 
Along the way, LSU cap­
tured the Southeastern Con­
ference regular-season title, 
th e  SEC T o u rn am en t co­
c h a m p io n s h ip  a n d  th e  
NCAA S o u th  I R eg iona l 
Crown.
The Tigers posted a 54-19 
regular-season m ark — 20-7 
in  the SEC — and earned 
their College World Series 
b e rth  by w inn ing  tw o of 
th r e e  t h r i l l in g  o n e - r u n  
games against Southern Ca-
(Left) Scott Bethea gets ready to 
scoop the ball into nis mitt.
(Below) Tigers celebrate after 
winning the South I Regional.
G o i n g  B a t t y
lifornia in  the South I Re­
gional at Bation Rouge. LSU 
w en t 2-2 in  the  CWS at 
Omaha, Neb., and finished 
in a tie for third.
LSU has had more College 
W orld Series appearances 
(four] over the last five years 
than  any other team  in  the 
nation.
The Tigers drew  50,644 
fans to Alex Box Stadium, 
an average of 2,110 patrons 
for 24 playing dates. LSU 
ranked  10th in  Collegiate 
Baseball’s national a ttend­
ance survey. Nearly 10,000 
fans flocked to “The Box” 
for LSU’s three-gam e SEC 
s h o w d o w n  s e r i e s  w i th  
Georgia, including 6,507 for 
the May 12 doubleheader, 
the second-largest crowd in 
stadium  history.
The 1991 LSU Baseball Me­
dia Guide
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(Left) Wes Grisham keeps his eye 
on the ball.
(Below right) Rich Cordani lands 
on the ground as an Ole Miss ball 
player leaps over him.
(Below) Skip Bertman is somber 
after a bad play.
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Lapping It Up
The LSU men’s swimming 
team finished fourth and 
the women’s team placed 
sixth in the SEC Swimming 
and Diving Championships.
LSU’s men collected 502 
points (329 points behind 
Florida Gators) and the 
women finished with 385 
points (359 points behind 
the Lady Gators).
LSU senior All-American 
Kelli Hill became the first 
diver in LSU history to win 
the 1-meter, 3-meter, and 
10-meter dives in the SEC 
Championships, hill also re­
ceived the SEC Diver of the 
C ham p ionsh ip s  aw ard. 
“They told me that I was the 
first person to win all three 
events from LSU and that 
makes me feel great,” Hill 
said. “I have lost a lot of 
weight recently and I think 
that has helped me dive bet­
ter.”
Keith Anderson won the 
50-yard freestyle in 19.90,
which qualified him for the 
NCAA Championships. An­
derson also took second 
place in the 100 freestyle in 
43.92 and qualified for the 
NCAA’s with a win in the 
100 but ter f ly in 47.34, 
which set a school record.
“I felt kinda sluggish, and 
I didn’t know if I had it in 
me, but I guess I did,” An­
derson said. “I’m happy, I’m 
really happy, it feels great to 
win.”
Lady Tiger Hea the r  
Hageman also qualified for 
the NCAA Championships 
in the 50 freestyle in 23.28, a 
personal best time this sea­
son.
She placed fourth in the 
100 freestyle in 50.84, and 
set an LSU season best time 
of 50.53 in the 100 during 
the prelims.
Jim Walsh
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(Opposite top) Dana Tanner 
backstrokes the length of the pool.
(Opposite bottom) Butterfly strokes 
thrust Chip Castagnos toward the 
finish line.
(Above) Todd Torres comes up for 
air during the breaststroke.
(Left) Jeff Reinholtz practices 
diving.
Cross Country
As three of the SE C ’s pre­
m ier d istance runners re ­
turned for their final year, 
LSU had high hopes for an­
other successfu l season in 
cross country.
Last year, the fifth-place 
te a m  in  th e  S E C  m e e t  
(Alabama) fin ished seventh 
in  the nationals. As nearly 
all the top 20 individual SEC 
runners returned, the con­
ference and NCAA regional 
ra ce s  w ere ev en  tou gher 
th a n  th e y  had b e e n  last 
year.
The Tigers w ere led by 
ju n io r  T e r r y  T h o r n to n , 
LSU ’s first ever NCAA All- 
A m erica in  the sport.
The team ’s biggest ch al­
lenge was to develop stron 
perform ers in the fourth an. 
f if th  sp ots. A ll-S E C  p er 
fo rm ers  M ark  E ll io t  and 
Magnus Bengtsson returned 
w ith Thornton. But it was 
up to freshm an Donnie B er­
nard, sophomores Kees Jan 
B ongaertz , Todd W agues- 
pack and Norman Davidson, 
and juniors Bob W ym an and 
C hristian Ladner to add the
necessary depth to the Tiger 
roster.
E lliot finished first in the 
third annual five-m ile LSU 
Cross Country Invitational, 
a n d  L S U  c a p tu r e d  f i r s t  
place, for the third year in  a 
row.
Elliot and Thornton took 
first and second in  a field  of 
115 at the Fu rm an  Cross 
C o u n try  In v ita t io n . LSU  
placed second in this meet.
T hornton  placed second 
in  the eight-kilom eter 53rd 
A n n u a l SE C  C h a m p io n ­
sh ip s, a lth o u g h  L SU  fin ­
ished seventh as a team.
T h o r n to n  a ls o  p la c e d  
sixth  in the NCAA D istrict 
III C ro ss  C o u n try  M e e t, 
w here he lost one shoe m id­
way through the race. The 
o th e r  sh o e  w as c o m in g  
apart, but he didn’t have 
tim e to stop and take it off. 
This race qualified him  for 
the NCAA Cross Country 
C ham p ionsh ip s, at w h ich  
Thornton placed sixth.
Sports Inform ation 
Com piled by 
G eraldine M. H em elt
T erry Thornton sw eats it out at the U niversity of Virginia Cross Country  
Invitational, w here he placed first.
Bob W ym an crosses the field at the UVA Invitational.
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iMark Elliot and Terry Thornton 
outrun a Florida competitor at the 
UVA Invitational.
Terry Thornton and Bob Wyman 
are joined by their teammates at 
the UVA Invitational.
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T he LSU track team  ran past 
its com petition in  1990. The first 
year in  NCAA history that one 
team  had its second-straight team  
(m en/w om en) sw eep. T he sw eep 
was in  the outdoor events, on 
both the SEC and NCAA com ­
petitions.
T he m en ’s track team  had its 
second consecutive NCAA out­
door title . The team  was led by a 
host of atheletes that earned A ll- 
A m erican status. Head coach Pat 
H enry w as given a banner year 
by his athletes.
T he outdoor team  w as com ­
posed of m any talented  tacksters. 
L le w e lly n  S ta rk s  b e ca m e  th e 
cham p in  the long iump w ith  a 
jum p of 26-5 3/4. T h is gave him  
his eighth A ll-A m erican  award, 
seven of w hich  have com e in  the 
long jump.
T e rry  T h o rn to n , th e  1 0 ,0 0 0  
m e te r  ru n  sp e c ia lis t , fin ish e d  
second in  the race. It w as the 
second year in a row  tha T h o rn ­
ton received  A ll-A m erican  hon­
ors. His counterpart, M ark E lliott, 
earned A ll-A m erican  honors as 
w ell.
T he 4x400  relay team  ran a 
seasonal best of 3 :05 .46 to ad­
vance to the final for the first 
t im e  s in c e  1 9 7 9 .  T h e  te a m  
recorded the fouth-fastest tim e in 
LSU  history. It was com posed of 
fre s h m a n  C h ris  K in g , s e n io r  
Charles O nsare, ju nior M aurice 
Horton and senior A ndre Brow n. 
A l l  o f  w h o m  w e r e  A l l -  
A m ericans.
On the Right Track
past
T h e  team  attem p ted  to ru n  
t the 11-year-o la  school re c ­
ord of 3 :04.79 in  the final. B ut the 
exchange b etw een  H orton and 
Brow n was dropped. T h is caused 
the T igers  to fin ish  in  eighth  
place.
T he Lady Tigers gave b een  a 
co n sta n t th re a t  in  th e  N CAA 
cham p ionship s ann ually . T h ey  
w on th e ir  fo u rth  c o n se c u tiv e  
Outdoor title  in  1990. Com bined 
w ith  the Indoor w ins of 1987 and 
'89, they have w on six  titles in 
the last four years.
T he O utdoor team  was led by 
ju n io r  E s th e r  Jo n e s . S h e  b o l­
stered im pressive v ictories in  the 
100 (11.14) and the 200 (22.49, 
fastest by any A m erican in  1990). 
She also ran a com e-from -behind  
anchor leg in  the w inning 4x100  
relay team . Jones has a total of 15 
A ll-A m erican  honors, one shy of 
Show onda W illiam s’ school re c ­
ord o f 16.
T h e  ladies also have the four 
fastest in  L SU ’s hurdling history: 
senior T anan jalyn  Stanley, soph­
om ores C innam on Sheffield  and 
Dawn Bow les and ju nior M ary 
Cobb. A ll earned A ll-A m erican 
status.
T he m en ’s track and field  team  
fin ish e d  in  fif th  p lace  at th e  
NCAA Indoor Cham pionships.
T h e Tigers on their w ay to es­
tablish ing three school records, 
m atched their a ll-tim e high of 24 
points.
L lew ellyn  Starks w as second 
in  the long jum p w ith  a school 
record  and all-tim e SEC best of 
26-7 1/4.
Speedster Slip W atkins broke 
his ow n school record in the 200
w ith  a m ark of 21.03. T h is led to 
his six th  A ll-A m ericam  award. 
O nly B illy  B row n and M ikael 
O lander have m ore among LSU 
m en.
T he Lady T iger score 12 points 
to fin ish  in the e leventh  spot.
T he team  w as again lea  by E s­
th er Jones. She earned her e lev ­
enth  and tw elth  A ll-A m erican  
awards. Jones capped her perfor­
m ance off by placing third  in  the 
200(23.61) ana fourth in the 55 
(6.77). For the third straight year,
Jones scored in  both events !
T h e m en’s and w o m en s1? 
and field  team s also finish®® 
and second respectively in 
SEC Indoor com petition.
I f  th e  1991  sea so n  ffl11 
1990, the LSU  track tradition, 
continue to be outstanding 
rem ain on the right track.
N icole L eB eauf
(Below left) Esther Jones grasps the baton from the hand of YoulaH“j  
Warren.
(Below) Heather Van Norman does laps.
(Opposite) Robert Baudier excels on the track.
All photos by Brad M essina/Sports Information
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LSU retu rned  eight let- 
terw inners, including four 
starters to the 1990-91 lineup. 
Not only was ninth-year head 
coach Sue G unter excited  
about her returning players, 
but she was just as thrilled 
with her newcomers.
The Lady Tigers added six 
new faces to the team, includ­
ing five freshm en and one 
junior college transfer. LSU’s 
recruiting class was ranked 
No. 5 in the country accord­
ing to the Blue Star Report.
“ I ’m ex trem ely  pleased  
with our recruiting class,” 
said Gunter. “This class may 
be the best one since I’ve 
been here.”
The 1990-91 season looked 
pretty good for the Lady T i­
gers also with the return of 
four starting players, led by 
All-America candidate Dana 
“Pokey” Chatman. Chatman, 
a three-time All-SEC selec­
tion, returns for her final year 
of collegiate competition.
“It’s hard to believe Pokey 
is a senior,” said Gunter. “A 
lot of people around the coun­
try think she should have 
graduated a couple of years 
ago and that’s a compliment 
to her. Her ability on the bas­
ketball floor is the least of it. 
She does a marvelous job of 
carrying the purple and gold 
all over the world.”
Chatman, a 5-5 point guard, 
returned as LSU ’s leading 
scorer w ith 15.8 points a 
game. In the summer of 1990, 
she toured with a US Select 
team  w h ich  com p eted  in 
Czechoslovakia and Italy. She 
garnered pre-season honors 
from Dick Vitale’s Basketball 
Yearbook, Women’s Basket­
ball News Service, and Street 
& Sm ith’s.
Also returned for her final 
year was the Lady T iger’s 
lead in g  rebou nd er S h e ila  
Johnson. Johnson, a 6-3 cent­
er, earned A ll-SEC second 
team honors in only her first 
year of collegiate com peti­
tion, averaging 12.3 points 
and 8.4 rebounds a game.
“Sheila gained a lot of re­
spect in the league last sea­
son,” said Gunter. “We ex­
pect even greater play from 
her this season.
The two remaining starters 
who retruned were 5-10 for­
Lady Tigers
ward Barbara Henderson, and 
6-1 forward Annette Jackson- 
Lowery. Henderson averaged 
10.2 points and 6.6 rebounds a 
contest, while Lowery added 
9.0 points and 4.1 rebounds. 
Henderson was a member of 
the US O lym p ic F e s tiv a l 
South team over the summer
in Minneapolis, Minn.
Also returned for LSU were 
5-9 guard Christina Ball, 6-4 
center Wendi Widdle, and 5-7 
guard Carla Berry.
1990-91 LSU Lady Tiger me­
dia guide
W endi W iddle keeps the b 
Ohio State.
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All photos by Steve Franz
Tara Curtis and Annette Jackson- 
Lowery surround the opponent.
USM loses control of the ball to 
Wendi Widdle.
Annette Jackson-Lowery 
maintains control of the ball at all 
costs.
den’s Tiger Classic, the 
Dome Classic, the 
Hilton Classic, and the1 
Tournam ent.
LSU became the firsjj 
team  to play in the N 
Final Four while cofflP 
the th ird  highest nufflb 
w ins in team  history 
34.
Matt Malatesta
V o l l e y b a l l
It was a season of m ile­
stones for the Tigers’ 1990 
campaign.
In d iv id u a l ly ,  L u c ia n a  
Reis was nam ed the SEC 
Freshm an of the Year and 
SEC T o u r n a m e n t  M VP. 
C oach  S co tt L u s te r  w as 
honored as SEC Coach of 
the Year while reaching the 
300 win mark.
Luciana Reis and Jenny 
L a G ran g e  p ro v e d  to  be 
Luster’s most pleasant su r­
prises in the 1990 season. 
“Luciana came in as a setter 
a n d  m o v e d  to  th e  h i t ­
t e r /p a s s e r  p o s itio n , and  
played very w ell,” Luster 
said.
“Jenny, we thought would 
redshirt this season after her 
bout with mononucleosis in 
the  su m m e r,” he added . 
“ W h en  w e lo s t M o n ica  
Freitas to ineligibility Jenny 
came back and played well 
in big games in the SEC
T o u rn a m e n t an d  aga in st 
Texas in the regionals.”
The Tigers landed  four 
p la y e r s  on th e  A ll-SE C  
team: M onique Adams, Julie 
S tem pel, Nyla S hep h erd , 
and Dani Reis.
A dam s was nam ed  the  
Notre Dame Golden Dome 
Classic MVP and Dani Reis 
w as n a m e d  th e  A rizo n a  
Hilton Classic MVP.
As a team, the Tigers won 
the SEC outright, the Bor­
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(Opposite) Nyla Shepherd slams 
the Dali to the other side of the 
net.
Julie Stempal returns the ball to 
the opponents.
Jennifer LaGrange keeps the ball 
from falling on tne Tigers’ side of 
the net.
Tess Sulatycki jumps up to block 
the ball.
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Men's Tennis
LSU ’s m en’s tennis team 
moved from 13th to a 10th- 
p la ce  t ie  w ith  T e x a s  in 
1 9 9 0 ’s last In terco lleg ia te  
Tennis Coaches A ssociation 
poll.
“ W e are  v ery  e x c ite d  
about the lOth-place rank­
ing,” LSU coach Jerry Sim ­
mons said. “It’s a credit to 
our players and the hard 
work they have put in this 
fall. The players all cam e up 
a level during the fall and 
they deserve this ranking.”
LSU ’s lOth-place ranking 
m arks the seventh consec­
utive year that the Tigers 
have been ranked in the top 
10.
In the ITCA singles poll, 
LSU ’s Johan M ilbrink, who 
was ranked 19th in the pre- 
season, is ranked fifth.
“Johan (M ilbrink) is to be 
c o n g ra tu la te d ,” Sim m on s 
said. “It’s obvious that Johan 
has raised his game from 
last year. He has really put 
in a lot of hard work and it ’s 
paying off.”
M ilbrink, who posted an
11-2 f a l l  r e c o r d , is  th e  
h ighest-ranked  sophom ore 
in LSU history. During the 
fa ll season  M ilb rin k  cap ­
tured the cham pionship sin ­
gles title  of the LSU Fall 
Show case and becam e the 
first LSU player to advance 
to th e  s e m if in a ls  o f th e  
V olvo T e n n is  C h am p ion ­
ships.
Sports Inform ation
M ichael W esbrooks hits the ball 
back hand.
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(Top left) Janne Holtari twists to hit the ball.
(Top center) The follow through of a hit takes a lot from Marcelo Achondo. 
(Top right) The ball is returned to its sender via Steve Vasquez.
(Left) Mario Pachero lunges toward the ball.
(Above) Janna Holtari takes a break and a few tips from Coach Jerry Simmons.
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In 1990, the LSU  gym nastics 
team  set school records in  every 
event en route to a 12-2 record 
and a six th  place fin ish  in the 
NCAA Cham pionships.
B ut don’t le t those results fool 
you. T he 1991 ed ition  of LSU  
gym nastics has no intentions of 
restin g  on la st y e a r’s su ccess. 
L ast y e a r ’s a c h ie v e m e n ts  are  
goals for the 1991 team .
D espite exp eriencing  a rash of 
in juries in the preseason, Coach 
D-D P ollock ’s 1991 squad appears 
to be am ong the top team s in  the 
country. W ith three outstanding 
seniors and a crew  of talented 
underclassm en, the potential is 
there  for a repeat of the record- 
breaking 1990 season.
“S in ce  the C hristm as break, 
the training was very in tense and
the kids have responded very 
w ell,” Pollock said. “W e expect 
to peak by m id-season. W e would 
lik e  to s ta r t  slow  and f in ish  
strong.
O n e g y m n a st P o llo c k  m ay 
have to do w ithout is 1988 Olym-
pian  K ristie  P h illip s, w ho was 
seen  w orking out w ith  the team. 
A question arose over P h illip s’ 
elig ib ility  after she entered  LSU, 
and she w ill not be able to com ­
pete until a ruling is reached.
Dubbed the “N ext M ary Lou 
(R etton)” by Sports Illustrated, 
P h illip s’ presence on the team  
would solidify L SU ’s chances for 
a national cham pionship.
B u t d on ’t get th e id ea  that 
there is a shortage of ta len t on 
this squad.
All photos by Steve Franz
(Above) Rachell Fruge soars over the vault.
(Left) Kristine McDonald performs on the balance beam.
(Opposite) Elizabeth W ilson in the middle of a vault routine.
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LSU may once again be 
known as a powerhouse in the 
field of Rugby. Since 1970, 
when the team was formed by 
South African Coach Rob Has- 
well, LSU has won 85 percent 
of its games and two national 
collegiate matches in its region 
and plans to continue that in 
the season to come.
Back in 1970, Coach Haswell 
brought together a group of ath­
letes at the Tiger Lair who soon 
after, in their first match, de­
feated an experienced Tuiane. 
Coach Haswell stressed the im­
portance of practice, fitness and 
sportsmanship — the latter be­
ing notoriously absent in 
American athletic competition.
The LSU team has been re­
nowned for its high athletic cal­
iber and hard-hitting ability. 
The LSU program is definitely 
unique compared to other 
teams in the area. It was pro­
fessionally designed, in the ear­
LSU Rugby
lier years, to win using an open 
passing style. That tradition 
still holds true on today’s team.
The rugby team has a mem­
bership of over 50 collegiate 
men and actively recruits stu­
dents semesterly during regis­
tration. However, any student 
wishing to play is welcome to 
walk on at any time during the 
semester.
A lot of progress has been 
made this season with the ar­
rival of Coach David Peipi from 
New Zealand, who plans to co­
ordinate the return of another 
national collegiate title to LSU. 
He also plans to continue build­
ing on the foundation started 20 
years ago.
This season, LSU rugby has 
gone 9-1, winning the SMU In­
vitational Tournament and 
placing second in the Deep 
South Tournament. LSU will 
also travel this season to the 
University of Georgia to defend
the SEC title. LSU has a good a 
shot at being the first team to 
win the SEC title three years in 
a row.
LSU started the season off 
with a home match against 
Rice University. The Owls 
were no match for the Tigers, 
who routed them 32-10. In the 
weeks that followed, the Tigers 
beat Texas A&M by a score of 
39-7, and traveled to Tuiane, 
rolling over the Green Wave 
18-10. LSU then made its way 
to Hammond, beating the SLU 
Lions 9-3. At the SMU Invita­
tional, the Tigers stomped the 
University of Dallas in two 
matches, and then beat SMU 
for the first place title.
For the spring season, the Ti­
gers look forward to the Austin 
Rugby Fest, the Governor’s 
Cup, and the LSU Mardi Gras 
Tournament.
The Mardi Gras Tourna­
ment, one of the largest in the
country, hosts 32 teams J 
across the nation compel 
three divisions here in ^ 
Rouge. Held during Mardi*
in February, this is one of
Ti
main fund raisers for the t? 
helping to fund many °* 
away trips for the foll°l 
season.
The rugby team is depe®, 
on the funds it receives * 
LSU and SGA, in addi^1 
the salses of T-shirts, rugbjf 
seys and the Mardi Gras 
nament. ,1
Rugby, which is the W 
ther of football, is quickly 
ing to the forefront of c°, 
sports in America. The 
rugby team, in its 20-year 
tory, has dominated the ’ 
and is striving once again' 
at the top as national col‘e« 
champions. Go Tigers . • ■ 1 
Jason Brown
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Dennis Peyroux attempts to stop a 
Tulane player from scoring.
Dennis Peyroux slips through the 
fingers of a Tulane player.
A Tulane player lunges after De 
Holden as he runs with the ball.
A Tulane player catches the ball 
before De Holden has a chance to 
act.
J. “Rico" Clement
J. “Rico” Clement
J. “Rico” Clement
“Rico” Clement
L S U  K a r a t e  C l u b
Kung Fu. Fist of Fury. The 
Karate Kid.
Each one of these movies 
is filled  to the  rim  w ith  
blocks, punches and kicks.
How ever real or unreal 
they may seem, the Karate 
Kid portrays the m artial art 
of karate som ew hat close to 
reality.
“The Karate Kid has a de­
cent moral line and tells you 
w hat w e’re all about,” said 
Steve Robichaux, fourth de­
gree black belt and LSU Ka­
rate Club faculty  advisor. 
“That movie shows the de­
velopm ent of character and 
the inner self.”
K a r a te  is  a ls o  a b o u t  
“timing, finesse, speed, pos­
tu re  a n d  b a la n c e ,” sa id  
Robichaux.
Training in this ancient 
system of defense is excel­
lent for the self, and is prac­
ticed all over the world.
“We learn a lot about oth­
er cultures because of the 
high in ternational studen t 
p o p u l a t i o n , ”  s a id
Robichaux, in  reference to 
the Karate Club.
In te r n a t io n a l  s tu d e n ts  
m ake up a large percentage 
of this oldest club on cam ­
pus, w hich boasts more than  
100 members.
“More and more wom en 
a re  g e tt in g  in to  m a r t ia l  
a r t s , ”  s a id  R o b ic h a u x .  
W om en accoun t for one- 
fourth  to one-th ird  of the 
c lub’s m em bership.
Gender has no influence 
on m e m b e rs ’ o p p o n e n ts  
during practice, as confron­
tations are based on belts,
not size.
“ B ig g e r  p e o p le  m o v e  
slower and nave a sm aller 
target than  sm aller people,” 
said Robichaux.
There are very few acci­
d en ts  du ring  p rac tice , as 
c o n c e n tra tio n  is e m p h a ­
sized, Robichaux said.
“ W e a re  v e ry  s e r io u s  
w h e n  w e  t r a i n , ”  s a id  
Robichaux. “You’re prepar­
ing for someone to clip you 
so y o u  c o n c e n tra te  an d  
d o n ’t le t  it  o u t of y o u r  
m ind.”
The beginner’s level fea­
tu re s  p r e - a r r a n g e d  fre e  
sparring, a m ovem ent of of­
fense or defense. The in te r­
m ed ia te  leve l consists of 
knowing w hat to expect but 
not w hen  it w ill happen, 
and the advanced level is 
completely free style.
“We don’t throw  them  to 
t h e  w o l v e s , ”  s a id  
Robichaux. “They train  at 
their own level.”
M embers train  until they 
can’t do it any more.
“ W h a t c o u n ts  is ho w  
m any tim es you get up and 
try  again, no t how  m any 
tim es you fall dow n,” said 
Robichaux.
Geraldine M. Hem elt
LSU’s Eric Chris defends himself 
against Auburn’s Chris Powers 
(right and below).
Instructor Steve Robichaux kicks 
Ted Ball.
). “Rice
J. “Rico” Clement Photo courtesy of Steve
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Instructors Shih-Min Hsu (LSU) and 
David McGee (Auburn) compete.
Auburn’s Chris Ward gives LSU's 
Jamie Gisevius a punch.
Cathy Robichaux and Janell 
Goudeau demonstrate moves.
J. “R ico” Clement
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J. “R ico” Clement Photo courtesy of Steve Robichaux
Teed Off
Men's Golf Women's Golf
All photos by Brad Messina/Sports Information
her fifth . Senior Ka 
Moore finished tied for 
enth with rounds of ^  
81 for a 242. Freshman 
Laurie Robbins and s 
Marjory Bloem rounded, 
the LSU showing by f i  
ing tied for 15th at 251, 
The Lady Tigers   
away with fourth round 
the Beacon Woods Im 
tional, after firing round 
300-303-303 for a three 
total of 906. LSU’s Rig 
and Coats tied for sixth 
223. Rigazio had round 
71-76-76, while Coats 
75-75-73. Other LSU sc  
es were Bolem, tied for, 
at 229, Kathy Moore, tied 
27th at 233, and Page O  
tied for 37th at 238. . j 
Coats came away with 
first collegiate win the 
ger-Tide Invitational,  
rounds of 79-72-73 for a 
The team came away, 
tenth place on round 
331-313-313 for a 957,   
being 296.
LSU Sports Information
As a freshman last year 
competing in the NCAA 
Championship as an indi­
vidual, standout golfer Kris­
ti Coats finished tied for 
20th on rounds of 73-79-78 
for a four-day total of 306. 
She also compiled seven 
top-10 finishes on last sea­
son, the best performance 
ever by a freshman at LSU. 
Coats was named Honorable 
Mention All-America, and 
junior Kathy Moore was 
named to the Academic All- 
American team.
The Lady Tigers opened 
their 1990-91 season with an 
impressive win in the Neva 
McCall Invitational, firing 
rounds of 316-326-318 for a 
three-day total of 960, out­
playing host Alabama by 
seven shots. LSU’s top in­
dividual performance was 
from sophomore Coats, who 
shot 79-80-77, for a 236 to 
finish tied for third. Another 
Tiger sophomore, Ju lie  
Rigazio, recorded her best 
college finish, with rounds 
of 82-78-78 for a 238, placing
LSU senior standout Perry 
Moss captured his first col­
legiate title by winning the 
Jack Nicklaus Collegiate In­
vitational in  September, 
1990. He fired rounds of 70- 
71 for a 141, winning by five 
shots.
The Tigers fired rounds of 
285-285-324 for a three-day 
total of 884, winning sixth 
place in the 1990 Carpet 
Capital Classic. LSU’s top 
performance came from 
Moss, who fired rounds of 
68-72-76, to finish tied for 
third. Chuck Winstead and 
Rett Crowder finished 12th 
at 221, followed by Felipe 
DelSolar — 229, tied for 
54th, and Jeff Wolff, tied for
78th.
The Tigers came away 
with sixth place in the Mac- 
Gregor T ournam ent of 
Champoins, after shooting 
rounds of 297-284-286 for a 
three-day total of 867. LSU’s 
top individual performance 
came from Jason Larson 
who played in his first event 
as a Tiger. Larson shot 
rounds of 71-74-69 for 214 
and a tie for tenth place. 
Finishing tied for 13th were 
Crowder and Moss, both fin­
ishing at 216, followed by 
Winstead, tied for 59th at 
225 and Scott Sterling, tied 
for 62nd at 226.
LSU Sports Information
(Below) 1990-91 Lady Tigers
(Opposite) Perry Moss watches his ball soar through the air. 
Julie Rigiozo tries to make the hole.
1990-91 Men’s Golf
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Inelegible Athletes
It was the year ox the tali- 
en dynasty, or the dynasty 
that may have been.
LSU’s head coach Dale 
Brown must have been 
thinking “when it rains it 
pours.”
LSU’s star guard and lead­
ing scorer Chris Jackson 
chose to enter the NBA draft 
after his sophomore season.
Immediately after being 
found ineligible, Stanley 
Roberts headed for the 
Italians.
The tw in towers were 
separated. Roberts in Italy 
and Shaquille O’Neil here at 
LSU.
Maurice Williamson was 
declared academically inel­
igible also. He may be el­
igible to rejoin the team in 
January, provided he meets 
all of the NCAA’s require­
ments.
Sen i or  guard  R and y  
Devall was declared ineligi­
ble for the entire 1990-1991 
season.
How does a basketball 
program continue to suffer 
these types of losses?
The recruitment of great 
athletes who epidomize me­
diocrity in the classroom 
has to hurt.
In response to this fact, 
Brown said in a previous in­
terview, " I 'm not worried 
about that at all.”
“You do things in life for 
approval or control and I’m 
not looking for anybody’s 
approval. I’m iust trying to 
do what I think is right and 
trying to help people ,” 
Brown said.
“People are going to think 
and do what they want to do 
anyway. There is no perfec­
tion,” he added.
But can a coach be held
responsible for the failure of 
his players?
Brown also said, “I tried to 
do the best that I could do 
through this whole thing 
and I guess you can always 
go back and say you could 
have done better, but I tried 
my hardest. You can only 
lead someone to the water 
fountain. You can’t make 
them drink.”
Can Brown regroup and 
have another winning sea-
son?  
In a pervious inte 
Brown was quoted as   
ing, “Having a philosop 
and implementing a   
ophy are light years apa 
Now I’ve got to implement 
my philosophy because 1 
lieve good can come from 
bad.”   
The “master” moti 
always has a plan.
Nicole LeBeauf
Stanley Roberts brings down a 
rebound while simultaneously 
lending a shoulder to an 
interfering Jayhawk in 1989.
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Bazuki Muhammad
(Left) Maurice Williamson slaps 
the ball away from a Lamar player 
(1989 file photo).
(Below left) Chris Jackson grabs a 
pass away from the unwary Lamar 
squad (1989 file photo).
(Below) Stanley Roberts effectively 
blocks a shot from a McNeese 
player (1989 file photo).
Bazuki Muhammad Steve Franz
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Mike V
The tradition still holds 
true that every roar elicited  
by the mighty tiger mascot 
before a football game en­
su res an o th er tou chd ow n 
for LSU.
M ike V made his hom e­
com ing debut this year, but 
b e c a u s e  h e ’s y o u n g , h e  
didn’t m ake m uch noise.
R ollie Norris, one of the 
tiger trainers, said he is still 
a little  too young to roar.
“ T h e  o n ly  t im e  M ik e  
roars is w hen he sees the 
m ascot dressed up like a ti­
ger,” Norris said. “He thinks 
i t ’s rea l.”
N orris said M ike rea lly  
enjoys all of the attention he 
gets from the fans on game 
days.
“W hen we take him  into 
the stadium  in his trailer, he
loves a ll the people who 
stop to look ana com m ent,” 
he said. “He especially  likes 
the little kids because they 
are about at his eye lev e l.”
LSU tradition is for M ike 
to parade around the stadi­
um before each hom e game 
w ith the cheerleaders atop 
his cage-on-w heels. Before 
entering the stadium, he is 
parked n ex t to the oppo­
n en t’s lo cker room  at the 
southeast end of the stadi­
um so the opposing players 
have to m ake their way past 
his cage, according to LSU 
Sports Inform ation office.
M ike’s refurbished home 
near the stadium  is just as 
n ice as most of the dorms on 
campus, and it even has air- 
conditioning. Outside there 
is a sm all pool w ith a grassy
Mike V’s nutritionist, Dr. Sheldon Bivin, takes him  for a stroll. 
Mike V is checked out by his predecessor.
Brad Messina
area, wooden platform  and 
some tiger-size toys for him 
to play with.
Norris said the baby ben- 
gal likes to play w ith a big 
tire, a bowling ball and a 
keg. But his favorite activity 
is still frolicking in the pool.
“Som etim es h e  manages 
to push the bow ling ball into 
the w ater and we have to 
drain it to get the ball out,” 
Norris said.
Norris said they rarely get 
in the cage w ith him  now 
that he has grown up some 
because he is dangerous.
“He thinks he is just a big 
kitty ,” he said. “He doesn’t 
realize how big and pow er­
ful he really is .”
N o rris  s t i l l  p lay s w ith  
M ike, but from outside the 
cage.
He said he pets h im  
kitten  and lets the tiger 
his hands.  
W hen M ike V had his first 
b ir th d a y  on O ct. 
weighed 280 pounds, a 
fat for his age, said No*!
His diet includes a 
ten-pound portion of  gr 
beef, fish and vegetables 
tein, at a cost of $10 o r  
day. “M ike likes to eat 
trainer said.
Norris said w hen the 
reaches m aturity in another j 
y ea r and  a h a lf, h e  
weigh about 540 Pounds 
M ike V cam e to LSU 
April to succeed Mike 
who now resides at the 
ton Rouge Zoo.
Sheri Blackw ood
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Mike V takes a dip in his pool.
Mike V relaxes in the shade.
Mike V finds a strangely 
comfortable spot in which to lie.
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Cheerleaders
Entering the stadium atop 
the m obile cage of M ike the 
Tiger, this fearsom e group 
of individuals becom e the 
focus of thousands of Tiger 
fans, the core of Tiger spirit 
in Death Valley.
S tu n ts  s u c h  as t h r e e ­
tiered hum an pyramids and 
girls being thrown into the 
sky and landing safely in the 
arm s of th e ir  fellow  p er­
formers, excite the crowd to 
no end.
T h e  LSU  C h e e rle a d e rs  
know just the right tim e to 
in t r o d u c e  th o s e  o h -s o -  
fam iliar songs the onlookers 
know just too well.
Qnnrtc
Steve Franz
Eric Parsons Steve Franz
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Golden Girls
166 Sports
As Tiger fans yell from 
the stands, LSU ’s Golden 
Girls dance on the field be­
fore their eyes. The sixteen  
girls, most of whom were in­
volved in their high school 
dance teams or cheerleader 
squads, prance around with 
smiles on their faces, as if it 
is the easiest feat in the 
w orld to p erform  before  
thousands of onlookers.
In addition to the thrill of 
dancing at all home football 
games, away games with Ti­
ger Band, ana a number of 
L S U  m e n ’ s b a s k e t b a l l  
games, the girls receive a 
music activity award in the 
fall and a service award in 
the spring.
Eric Parsons
(Opposite top) Suzanne Perron 
smiles from one end of the line up.
(Opposite bottom) Theresa 
Wnitaker, Lauren Landry, 
Chantelle Mesa, Traci Smith, Erin 
Watts, Angie Ellis, Jenni Mitchell 
and Holly Willrodt perform during 
halftime at a football game.
1990-1991 Golden Girls: (Front 
row) Suzanne Perron, Nicole 
Fiorenza, Wendy DeRouen, Traci 
Smith, Stacy Paretti, Stephanie 
Whitaker, Chantelle Mesa, Lauren 
Landry, (Back row) Stephanie 
Rogers, Laura Guanella, Erin 
Watts, Angie Ellis, Jennifer 
M itchell, Holly Willrodt, Shelia 
Luquire, Teresa Whitaker.
Nicole Fiorenza dances to the 
music of Tiger Band.
Lauren Landry practices before 
the empty stands of Death Valley.
Sports 167
Steve Franz
LSU Tiger Band
No matter what kind of 
football season LSU is pre­
dicted to have, Saturday 
nights in Tiger Stadium are 
full of traditions and excite­
ment. An integral part of the 
traditions of Death Valley is 
“The Golden Band from 
Tigerland.”
Each time the band per­
forms its LSU Pre-Game 
Show, a very old tradition, 
the fans are just as dazzled 
by it as they were the pre­
vious game.
Annual membership of 
the band is 280, including 
auxiliary units which are 
the Golden Girls, Drum 
Line, and Color Guard.
The Golden Band from Tigerland 
entertains the masses at halftime 
during the Miami, Ohio game.
Prospective band mem­
bers must audition before 
Director Frank B. Wickes or 
Assistant Director Linda R. 
Moorhouse.
“If you can play your in­
strument, ana you know 
what you are doing, you can 
get in,” Darryn Carter, a 
freshman music major, said 
about the auditions.
Once auditions are com­
pleted, and the fall semester 
draws near,  new 
bandmembers participate in 
a week of intense training. 
Sessions run from 8:00 a.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. ,  Monday  
through Friday, and all the 
formations and songs are re­
viewed. Old members re­
turn the last two days for a 
little positive reinforce­
ment, Carter said.
The formations are de­
signed by Moorhouse on a
computer that makes them 
easy to execute as well as 
look and sound good, Carter 
added.
The Tiger Band performs 
at all home football games, 
and “pet bands” of about 80 
members are sent with the 
team on out-of-town trips, 
which feature all expenses 
paid. The band members are 
asked to travel to and from 
the away games with the 
band, unless prior permis­
sion is given.
Each band member re­
ceives a $640 music activity 
award and gets course credit 
in Music 4250. Instruments 
are provided for those mem­
bers who do not own them, 
as are uniforms, except for 
shoes, socks, and gloves.
Rehearsals are held five 
days a week for an hour and 
a half.
The Tigerband was 
tionally recognized as 
named “The All American 
College TV Band” in a J 
time-only contest for colege 
bands in 1971.
Is all the hard work 
the dedication? Lee 
con, a junior in psychol 
says yes.  
“A lot of people evenj 
forward to Decoming  
ni. Every year they cal l  
the A lum ni Band   
performs at one home  ga 
It’s real neat to come 
and perform,” Melan 
says.
The Tiger Band exem 
fies the spirit of LSU   
will surely continue to   
zle fans and inspire the 
ball team for many years 
come.
Melanie L. Lanaux
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Reflections of the band at practice 
on the Kirby Smith field.
A drum major prances across the 
field and leads the band.
LSU Band Director Frank Wickes 
at work with the band before the 
Georgia game.
Eric Parsons J. “R ico” Clement
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A c c o u n t i n g  S o c i e t y
Officers of the Accounting Society are: (Row 1, 
1-r) Corey S. Alemand-Cafligrapher, Tonya S. 
Becnel-V.P. Membership, Carmen Fernandez- 
V.P. Hosting, Michelle Games-V.P. Meetings, 
Allyson Ricnard-Communications, Cindy 
Musso-Business Representative, (Row 2) Trina 
Hambrick-President, Rebecca Lott-Secretary, 
Michael K. Scott-V.P. Programs, Mitesh Shah- 
Treasurer, Lowell Holmes-Activities, and 
Anthony Randazzo-Publicity.
A g r i c u l t u r e  E c o n o m i c s  a n d  
A g r i b u s i n e s s  C l u b
The Accounting Society offers students an op­
portunity to meet professionals in the account­
ing field by having different companies sponsor 
their meetings and provide guest speakers.
Membership is not restricted to accounting 
majors; however, eligible members must at least 
have taken or be enrolled in the first accounting 
class.
Participation in the Agriculture Economics 
and Agribusiness Club strengthens student com­
munication, interpersonal, professional and 
leadership skills. Specific objectives of the club 
are to promote a better understanding of eco­
nomics as applied to the business of agriculture.
We sponsor educational activities, sports pro­
grams, and social events, as well as promote and 
recognize academic achievements among club 
members. We also participate in activities spon­
sored by the undergraduate section of the Amer­
ican Agricultural Economics Association.
We offer a wide range of opportunities to 
members. They actively participate in planning 
club meetings, departmental committees, edu­
cational field trips, and social events among oth­
ers. Students also have the opportunity to par­
ticipate in the Student Section of the American 
Agricultural Economics Association through a 
paper competition, an academic bowl, or as a 
national officer.
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A I E S E C
AIESEC officers are: (first row, 1-r) Jen 
Grimaldi, VP-Internal; Jacqui van Beek, VP- 
Finance; Martin Alvarez, Local Committee 
President; Patrick Evans, Marketing Director; 
Jennifer King, VP-Exchange; (second row) Jeane 
Hong, Public Relations Director; William Chao, 
Alumni Director; Char Nolan, Human 
Resources Director; Bryan Pollard; Lee Ann 
Nicolson, Internal Fundraising Director; Joe 
Henderson, Board of Advisors Liason; Julie 
Foren, Local Committee Exchange Controller; 
J.R.; Mystery Reception Director. Not pictured: 
Trude Andreassen, VP-External; Jamie Morris, 
Finance Director; Jan Rune Andreassen, MIS 
Director.
The Association Internationale des 
Etudiantes en Sciences Economiques 
et Commerciales is an international 
association of students in economics 
and business management. AIESEC’s 
function could not De more relevant 
than it is in today’s global world.
AIESEC provides highly motivated, 
highly trained college graduates from 
top universities around the world for 
international relations.
Each year, AIESEC national and lo­
cal committees raise traineeships w ith 
businesses in th e ir local area. For 
every traineeship an AIESEC chapter 
raises, it receives credit to send a stu ­
d e n t from  th e ir  u n iv e r s i ty  on a 
traineeship abroad.
AIESEC at LSU has one of the Top 10 
Local Committees in the United States, 
based on their overall accom plish­
ments. It is one of the largest in the 
Southern Region w ith 85 members.
The chapter was awarded to be the 
home of the National Reception Cent­
er (an office that would prim arily co­
ordinate and review  all reception- 
related activities for incoming trainees 
from other countries into the USA).
It received the 1990 Southern Re­
gion Outreach Award for exemplary 
work and achievements. LSU AIESEC 
also hosted the 1990 U.S-Hungarian 
Business Forum in conjunction with 
the Southern  Regional Conference. 
Their 1990 Reception Project — M ardi 
Gras, a cultural exchange which drew 
students from around the world — 
was given the honor of being the Top 
Reception Project. AIESEC has been at 
LSU for 15 years.
OL.UII 1 uug«‘»
Members
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Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta is a national honor so­
ciety for freshmen who have achieved a 3.5 or 
above in their first semester or first year of 
college. Originally a freshman women’s hon­
orary society, it became a national organization 
for men and women as chapters were estab­
lished at Purdue in 1926 and at Depauw in 1927.
Once initiated, freshmen enjoy a lifetime 
membership. At LSU, there are no obligations to 
the society, but members may serve as officers.
Alpha Lambda Delta offers many scholarship 
opportunities. Sophomore and senior awards are 
given annually  as well as 15 fellowships 
amounting to $3,000 for one year of graduate 
study.
Alpha Lambda Delta’s officers are Kim 
McCorkle, Secretary; Amber Bollinger, Vice- 
President; Christine Hebert, Treasurer; Jodie 
Rabalais, President; Elva Bourgeois, Faculty 
Advisor. Not pictured is Jennifer Braud, 
Historian.
American Advertising Federation
The purpose of the LSU AAF is to promo 
early integration of students with adve 
professionals by scheduling guest speakr 
iting local agencies and newspapers, and 
ticipating in functions with the Baton 
CIud. The student-run organization also 
campus activities, fund raisers, and 
events.  
Each spring, the group receives an Inter 
Directory which lists agencies, medi a  
zations, and other businesses offering 
internships.  
joining AAF gives students the opportunit 
gain experience, exposes them to the wo 
professional advertising, and allows 
meet students who share their interests .
AAF includes (first row, 1-r) John Ward, 
Frederick, Gary Alipo, Jenny King, M ike 
Carter, Jeane Hong, Tracy Smith, Ty Wint 
(second row) ?, Lisa Picone, ?, Liz Joaner. 
Teasor, Rex Ransome, Elizabeth Hamberli 
Chris Pope, Kelly York, Lisa;
(back row) Maureen McMahon, Devin 
Rullman, Bonnie Williams, Paul Seghars. 
Mindy, Phoebe Rice, ?, Laura Mason, Ronn 
McCall.
Scott Tonguis
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A m e r i c a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f
A r c h i t e c t u r e  S t u d e n t s __________________________
The American Institute of Architec­
ture Students is a national organiza­
tion comprised of local chapters on 
over 140 campuses. The LSU chapter 
h a s  m e m b e rs  fro m  a ll  c la s s e s  
(freshman to 5th Year Seniors) and 
from many nations.
AIAS Officers
AIAS MembersAll photos were taken by Scott Tonguis.
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F i f t h  Y e a r  A r c h i t e c t u r e  S t u d e n t s  ,
C o l l e g e  o f  A r t s  a n d
S c i e n c e s  S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l
The College of Arts and Science Student 
Council is involved with many projects through­
out the school year. First and foremost; they 
serve the students of Arts and Science and pro­
mote the advancement of a liberal arts edu­
cation.
The Council meetings are open to all Arts and 
Science students to voice their opinions and give 
input and suggestions.
The Council members are involved in a num­
ber of projects. They plan and prepare the Spring 
Arts and Science Honors Banquet and choose 
the Most Outstanding Senior and Professor. 
They are also involved in the Arts and Science 
Academic Review and Advisory Board, and 
serve on the Grade Appeals Board as well.
They put out a newsletter for the students, 
and sell t-shirts as a fundraiser — a project 
started this year.
The Council is made up of a president, vice- 
president, secretary, treasurer, and represent­
atives from each department. They strongly en­
courage everyone to get involved in the Arts and 
Science Student Council.
Council members are: (Front row, 1-r) Jeanne 
Hurang, Amy Roy, Cinnamon Baldwin, Beth 
Ardoin, President Missy Lee, and Advisor Ms. 
Bruce. (Back row, 1-r) Traci Day, Larry 
Sparkman, Karen Fitzsimons, Sean Carter, Amy 
Veazey, Bridget Sonnier, Cara Lesh, and Robert 
Menuet. Not Pictured: Vice-President Richard 
Aslanion, Secretary Kristina Irvan, and 
Treasurer Laura Norton.
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A l p h a  P h i  O m e g a
Based upon the fellowship of the prin- 
ciples of the Boy Scouts of America, the 
foundation of Alpha Phi Omega is SER- 
VICE. This brotherhood of men and 
women currently exists as the largest 
greek-lettered  fraternity in the nation, 
members make up a largely diverse
group of college students from various 
racial and cultural backgrounds.
The Alpha Epsilon chapter at LSU has 
been rendering service to the campus, 
com m unity and nation  since 1932. 
Tutoring at the Butler Community Cent­
er, rollerskating with children from the
Louisiana School for the Deaf, painting 
at the Baton Rouge Youth Girls Home, 
and participating in Campus Lakes 
Clean-Ups are just a few of our ongoing 
projects. Our chapter averages over 2000 
hours of service a semester. Experience 
the difference.. .SERVICE!
Scott Tonguis
J. Rico Clement
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A m e r i c a n  I n s t i t u t e
_________________________ o f  C h e m i c a l  E n g i n e e r s
AICHE officers for 1990-91: Eugene “Sonny”
Bringol, President; Jonathan Hulgan, Vice- 
President; Regina Bourgeois, Treasurer; Ann 
Crispino, Secretary; Michelle Atkinson,
Engineering Council Representative, John 
Delaney, Publicity; and Sakhalin Finnie,
Membership.
AICHE members for 1990-91: Jerome Acosta, 
Jeff Anderson, Michelle Atkinson, Dennis 
Banks, Randy Barton, Benjamin Beerman, 
Andre Bonnecaze, Louis Borus, Regina 
Bourgeois, Michael Burcham, Eugene “Sonny” 
Bringol Jr., Michele Carlisle, Jill Carter, 
Jennifer Cole, Raymond Cosey, Ann Crispino, 
John Croft, Sharon Day, Scott Daigle, Karen 
Dallas, John Delaney, Bob Doerr, John Earle, 
Ron Ezell, James Fagan, Sakhalin Finnie, 
Nicole Gibson, Bill Goodwin, Robert 
Gremillion, Joseph Hamlin, Don Icard, Cesha 
Johnson, Nicole Juneau, Diana Kennen, Jessica 
Knight, Ron Lambert, Sandra Lanier, Jason 
Leblanc, Stephen Ledoux, Todd Marcello, Brad 
Martin, Stepnen Mason, Derek McRae, Larry 
Mercier, Jeffrey Miller, Cory Moss, Nathan 
Myers, Ronald Rowland, Matt Schumaker, 
Citen Shen, James Smith, Ronald Snell, Karla 
Sullivan, Michelle Talbot, Jason Watson, Diana 
White, Tim Wiggins, and David Zavala.
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College is a time that challenges every 
of a student’s character, and the chemical 
gineering curriculum creates demands  
drive one to the edge. The LSU studet 
of the American Institute of Chemical 
(AICHE) is here to help you in your end 
become an engineer ana survive on the 
In order to accomplish this, our sche 
focused on academic, industrial, 
events.  
AICHE monthly meetings are inform 
span topics of complete technical chemi 
cesses; engineering discipline profiles are 
current, and future job markets; as well 
velopment of leadership and commun 
abilities.  
Social events include volleyball
pre-game parties, TGIFs, crawfish  boil 
balaya cookouts, and tennis tournaments 
To survive in this curriculum, one 
with other students on homework. Som 
this is the only way students can gain
derstanding of the material. AICHE allo 
to meet other students and form stud:y g 
For information on AICHE go to Rom 
the Chemical Engineering Building  or 
1438.
American Society
of Civil Engineers
The LSU American Society of Civil 
Engineers Student Chapter is open to 
all civil engineering students. ASCE 
has over 100 members including fresh-
man and graduate students. The goal 
of the chapter is to provide interaction 
between students in both a profession- 
al and social setting. At bi-weekly 
 meetings, ASCE features interesting
and informative topics and speakers. 
          ASCE participates in many school 
and community functions. ASCE fields
intramural football, softball, and bas- 
ketbal teams; participates in Future
Engineers Day; and has aided in the 
implementation of a recycling pro­
gram. The chapter also collects canned 
goods for holiday food drives, partic­
ipates in the Adopt-a-Highway pro­
gram, and works with the area Ex­
plorer Scouts.
ASCE also encourages social inter­
action by hosting numerous parties 
and an annual awards banquet. The 
chapter also participates in the Nation­
al Concrete Canoe Competition.
Chip King
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A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y  o f  I n t e r i o r  D e s i g n e r
The Student Chapter of the American Society 
of Interior Designers (ASID) is designed to serve 
as a para-professional club in the field of interior 
design. ASID is set up to help introduce students 
to the professional aspects of an interior design 
career.
Classroom activities take on an additional 
meaning as members interact with ASID pro­
fessionals and are introduced to many facets of 
interior design not covered by the school cur­
riculum.
Since the only contact most people have with 
ASID professionals is on the local level, it is 
extremely important that exciting and reward­
ing programs De developed. Such activities in­
clude membership drives, professional meet­
ings, social parties and academic field trips.
The future of ASID and the profession of in­
terior design depends on ASID members’ in­
terest and involvement. Presently, an executive 
board of 11 officers serve a membership of 84 
students.
The sole purpose of LSU’s ASID chapter is to 
help prepare interior design students for respon­
sible professional practice.
In Memory 
of
Scott G. Verret 
1969-1990
ASID members: Ottie Anders, Cheryl Ay 
Beth Benton, Anne Blanche, Lise Bonten 
Elizabeth Calvit, Amy Carlini, Melissa 
Centanni, Tanya Chauvin, Lisa Cheneve 
Laura Chopin, Patpa Coco, Cheryl Costa 
Raquel Crochet, Kimberly Crump, Kim 
Culmone, Blaine D’Armond, Melanie Da 
Anne Devillier, Amy Dipascal, Shannon 
Downey, J’Nell Dubois, Stacy Duplantis, 
Amanda Fairbanks, Carrie Gannuch, An 
Gautreaux (Graphics), Wendy Goin, Wer 
Goodman, Mary Kathryn Gremillion, Dai 
Henderson, Kristi Henderson, Elizabeth 
Holland, Deborah Johnston, Marilyn Juni 
Marla Kominski, Deirdre Lagarde, Susan 
Lapuyade (Membership), Rhoda Lawson, 
Chantelle Leblanc, Becky Ledet (Preside 
Kathryn Lemarie, Alison Lipe, Cheryl Lf 
(Historian), Lisa Mader, Leslie ManiscaH1 
Megan Matherne, Maria Martinez, Lori 
McCormick, Ellen McDowell, Susan Mp 
Marsha Mestepey, Marie Monette (Seni° 
Representative), Cherry Moore, Latanja I 
Katie O’Neal (Secretary), Dawn Occhi, 1° 
Pearson, Susan Petrie, Billy Plummer, K< 
Podorsky, Robyn Ross, Laura Russell, 
Russo, Bryan Schaefer, Melissa Shaver, f 
Sheets, Shelly Simon, Sherri Slone (Publ 
Holly Smith (Sophomore Representative, 
Rachel Smith, Rebecca Smith, Susan Sm 
(Treasurer), Margaret StokesKelly Stuart 
Jennifer Switzer, Renee Thibodeaux, To* 
Tremont (Vice-President), Scott Verret, J 
Viator, Andrea Vieau, Laurie Waggener. 
Waters, Lisa Weber (Junior Representati' 
Sandi West, and Kristi Wohufahrt.
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A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y  o f  
L a n d s c a p e  A r c h i t e c t u r e
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B a p t i s t  S t u d e n t  U n i o n
Located on the corner of Highland 
Road and Chimes Street, the Baptist 
Student Union is a fellowship of stu ­
dents dedicated to following Christ. 
This involves inw ard growth through 
Bible studies, d iscip leship  training, 
and  w o rsh ip , as w ell as o u tw ard  
growth through missions, evangelism, 
and social interaction.
The BSU is supported by the South­
ern Baptist Convention, the Judson 
Baptist Association, and local Baptist 
churches, although students of all re­
ligious affiliations are welcome.
The BSU building is open Monday 
through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 
p.m., and Saturday from 12:00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m. Chapel services are held on 
Monday and W ednesday at 11:30 a.m., 
and Tuesday and Thursday at 12:00 
a.m.
Evening programs include Tuesday 
Night Together (TNT) at 7:00 p.m. and 
Thursday night Family Groups, also at 
7:00 p.m. O ther activities include in ­
tram ural sports, special guest m usi­
cians, H om ecom ing fes tiv itie s , re ­
treats, and mission trips.
The BSU is led bv an E x ec#  
Council (comprised of 11 students 
Director, and a Secretary-Receptio^ 
A lso  a c tiv e  are  tw o p e rfo rm ^  
groups called Wings of the Dove. ‘ 
auditioned singing group, and the e 
maus Road Players, a dram a group' 
It is their desire that all LSU ’ 
dents come to a knowledge of Je 
Christ as M aster and Savior and 
perience His trem endous joy and c 
passion. It is for this reason that t ■ 
exist and hope that all their progra 
serve this end.
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Beta Alpha Psi
All photos were taken by Scott Tonguis
Beta Alpha Psi is a national, pro-
fessional, and honorary accounting 
fraternity. It was founded at the Uni- 
versity of Illinois in 1919. LSU’s Chi 
Chapter was founded in 1939. 
The objectives of Beta Alpha Psi are 
to promote a broad understanding of 
the professional field of accountancy, 
to provide opportunities for self- 
development and association among 
members and practicing accountants, 
and to encourage a sense of ethical, 
social, and public responsibilities.
Chapter activities include lectures, 
programs, field trips, and campus and 
community activities._________________
Beta Alpha Psi Officers.
 
Beta Alpha Psi members include: Faculty Vice-President Dr. Bart Hartman. Corey Alemand. Mary Linda Allen, Steven Arbour, NanetteArceneaux, 
Katherine Ayme, Tonya Vecnel, Brandon Black, David Blossom, Brian Bode, Karen Bourgeois, Jennifer Brasseux, Andre Burvant, Preston Calcote, 
Charles Campbell Pamela Casamento, Cheryl Cochran, Kim Cronic. Allison Dawson, James Defrances, Michelle Delaune, Lance Dickerson, Leasa
Doughty, HarlnEtheridge, Marjorie George, Scott Ginn, Chuck Gordon, Melinda Greaves, Ann Gros, Jared Guidry, Sabrina Guidry, Celeste Guillory, 
Phyllis Guillory, Christine Hahn, Trina Hambrick, Brent Hicks, Heidi Hirschey. Judi Holden, Tina Hwang, Jennifer Jeansonne, Sonya Johns John 
Kinchen, Joseph Lalonde, Tommy Leblanc, Mary LeBoeuf, Robyn Letulle. Tiffanie Levert, Rebeca Lott, JeanneLouviere, Jane McSpadden Julie
McVean, Thomas Melanro Clarissa Mercer, Andrea Mobley, Brad Moreau, Cindy Nguyen, John Ortis, Kevin Payne, Sheila Payne, Brenda Pipes,,^
Joseph Pitre, Paul Pittman,’Kyle Pope, Anthony Randazzo III, Alfred Reed, Robin Roussel, Stephen Russo, Kay Schmitt, Mitesh Shah, Jay Sheffield,
Susan Standige, Martha Summers, Michael Suets, Gina Venezia, Christy Von Gruben, David Wascom, Olivia Woodyear, James Young.
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B l o c k  a n d  B r i d l e
Block and Bridle is a service organization 
comprised of students interested in animal hus­
bandry. The club works with Baton Rouge’s Ki- 
wanis Club, judges contests for 4-H and FFA, 
and supports LSU’s Livestock Judging Team.
Block and Bridle members include: (1-r, Row 1) 
Claudett Leake, Stacey Munson, Amy 
Frederick, Anne Gellrich, Rachelle Biondolillo, 
(Row 2) Charnal Bailly, Jodie Territo: Secretary, 
Troy Grazaffi, Pam Whittington, Melanie 
Sojourner: Treasurer, Jeff Gurie: Rodeo 
Manager, Steve Bordelon, Jason Dufour, (Row 
3) Tom Shields: Marshall, Douglas McKean,
Ned Baxter: President, James Myers, David 
Broussard, (Row 4) Don Williams: Advisor, Bob 
Cowart, Molly McRae, (Row 5) Richard 
Fontenot, Jamie Berthelot, (Row 6) Ashley 
Fontenot, Sandi Simoneaux, Robin Lawton, and 
Cid Collins.
C i r c l e  K  I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Circle K International (CKI) is a service or­
ganization sponsored by Kiwanis International. 
CKI members serve both the campus and the 
community through a variety of projects.
Opportunities for leadership can De found at 
the club, district, and international levels. Mem­
bers also get the chance to travel to places such 
as Anaheim, California for the 1990 Interna­
tional Convention and Baltimore, Maryland for 
the 1991 International Convention. District Con­
vention as well as many conferences give the 
opportunity for travel throughout the Louisiana- 
Mississippi-West Tennessee district.
Membership is open to all full-time students 
in good standing with the university.
Circle K International members are: (Row 1, 1-r) Lisa Cunningham, Beth Glascock, Martha M 
Jennifer Bailey, Brandy Ballard, Edie Couvillon, Kim Eppling, Nickie Gikas, (Row 2) Nancy 
Trahan, Chuck Rea, Marshall Grodner, Tony Cutitto, Vicki Ruemker, Dena Pedrami, BrendJJ 
Murray, Michelle McNicoll, Greg “Groundhog” Burns, (Row 3) Matt Bailey, Liz Pete, Scott Ve 
Darrell Christian, Rob Riedel, and Stephen Cambre. Not pictured are: Long Xiang, Bonnie 
Williams, Amanda Hamburger, and Dave Sutton.
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C o n s t r u c t i o n  S t u d e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n
CSA 
is com prised  of the combined 
student chapters of the Association of 
General Contractors, Am erican Insti- 
stitute of Constructors, Home Builders 
Association and Associated Builders 
and Contractors. CSA is actively in- 
volved on a local and national level 
with each of the four national organ-izatons.
CSA members are: (front row, 1-r) President 
William Hammack, Vice President James 
Mather, Treasurer Tena McGuff, Secretary 
James Frank, A1C Rep Mark Flores, ABC Rep 
Deming Hoge, AGC Rep Rick David, Les Rosso, 
HBA Rep Marv Henderson. (Row 2) M.D.
Smith, David Grimball, Patrick Hollier, Emile 
Guirard, Sanford Picou, Theresa Miller,
Edward Murrel, Kevin Harbison. (Row 3) David 
Rabalais, Steven Fleury, Lori McCormick, 
Public Relations Rep Terry Lemoine. (Row 4) 
Jerry Marcotte, Athletic Director John 
McWhirter, David Cudzik, Social Chairman 
Ross Grand, ?, David Cashio, James Willson, Ty 
Sisung, James Beck.
Steve Franz
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D a t a  P r o c e s s i n g  M a n a g e m e n t  A s s o c .
DPMA is a professional organization dedicat­
ed to educating management and society of the 
importance of information processing. DPMA 
provides a chance for members to become better 
acquainted with faculty members at social func­
tions and prospective employers at professional 
meetings. Although most members are QBA ma­
jors, anyone with an interest in information pro­
cessing is welcome to join.
Each year, the Travis Varner Memorial Schol­
arship is sponsored by the Baton Rouge Pro­
fessional DPMA Chapter. The scholarship is 
awarded to the member who has shown out­
standing leadership, citizenship, and academic 
ability. This year Robyn Williamson and Kim 
Drouet were acknowledged.
DPMA’s projects for the Fall semester includ­
ed an annual disk sale in CEBA and assisting 
local Boy Scouts working on a computer pro­
gram merit badge.
DPMA members are: Trey Barfield, A.J. 
Bergeron III, Kari Brewer, Stacy Briggs, Kaye 
CaiHouet, Nicole Chauppette, DarrelChristian, 
Gary Clendenon, Judy Devalcourt, Kim Drouet, 
Joel Dupre, Tommy Guidre, Janel Jaubert, Kurt 
Kemmerlv, Susan Kugler, Thomas Leblanc, 
Todd Leblanc, Damian Leone, Jeff Long, 
Stephanie Molina, Rosie O’Neill, Ray Ohler, 
Ricnard Oubre, Tara Pence, Paige Porter, Neil 
Salamoni, J. Andy Smith, Jodi Thigpen, Melissa 
Ticker, Joann Waguespack, Richara E, 
Williams, and Robyn Williamson.
F u l b r i g h t  S c h o l a r  A s s o c i a t i o n
The Fulbright Scholar Association, named af- 
ter the American Senator J.W. Fulbright, was 
founded in 1987 as the first of its kind in 
United States. Active membership is restricted 
to LSU students and faculty who 
awarded a scholarship by the Fulbright Co 
mission. Scholarships include awards to stu 
teach, lecture, or to do research under the 
mission’s auspices.
The aim of the association is to promote cr 
cultural understanding and communication 
among its members. The association organizes 
many socio-cultural events each year and  
vides opportunities to meet people from al over 
the world.
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D e l t a  S i g m a  P i
Delta Sigma Pi is a professional fra- 
ternity organized to foster the study of 
business in universities. It is designed 
to encourage scholarship, social activ- 
ity and the association of students for 
their mutual advancem ent by research
and practice. 
It also promotes closer affiliation be­
tween the commercial world and stu- 
dents of commerce. Its objective is to 
further a higher standard of commer- 
cial ethics, culture and the civic and 
commercial welfare of the community.
Members include: President Diane Maurer, 
Senior Vice-President Trey Prudhomme, Vice- 
President of Pledge Education Jeff Guinn, Vice- 
President of Chapter Operations Kyle Polozola, 
Vice-President of Professional Activities Miles 
Higgins, Vice-President of Finance Luke Beslin, 
Chancellor Gordon Polozola, Secretary Winnie 
Waguespack, Historian Susan Iverson, Senior 
Guide Bill Bennett, BALC Representative Tonja 
Martin, Amy Azar, Armond Bolotte, Russ 
Bourgeois, Chuck Battaglia, Eric Broussard, 
Catherine Castalano, Mary Chachere, Kim 
Cousins, Debbie Daigle, Robbie Dauzat, 
Catherine Daily, Duane Dimattia, Mike Duhon, 
Lori Candace Duhs, Sherry Englande, Rob 
Fairchild, Chris Feduccia, Matt Gaskins, Guy 
Gremillion, Rhonda Haney, Janene Herbert, 
Cory Hutchinson, Susan Jackson, Janel Jaubert,
Terry Jones, Beth Kuttner, Kelly Lanning, Ree 
Lister, Thea Lobell, Nicole Lewis, Lee Lucus, 
Frank McLaurin, Michelle McNeel,Kristin 
MacRae, Jennifer Martin, Jhann Martinez, 
Lauren Martino, Michelle Meaux, Jamie 
Morris, Ross Muery, Melanie Muller, Deneen 
Nowacki, Joseph Nguyen, Lisa Norman, Bill 
Mote, Dennis Parker, James Pesnell, Wendy 
Pfister, Mark Pizani, Tricia Rareshide, Myra 
Redlich, Judith Renfroe, Amber Robinson, 
Tiffany Romano, Justins Rudkins, Jason Russo, 
Kay Schmitt, B.J. Slutsky, Mitesh Shaw, Eric St. 
Amant, Lindsey Stevenson, Kathy Story, Jessica 
Tiimogoiannis, Bonnie Whittington, Tricia 
Williams, Melissa Wiseman, Beth Viola, Lea 
Ann Young, and Angela Zylicz.
Eric Parsons
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E n g i n e e r i n g  C o u n c i l
The Engineering Council consists of 
sentatives from the professional and ho 
societies in the College of Engineering, as 
officers and SGA representatives. The  
oversees student functions within the  
and it acts as a medium through whi 
gineering students and the higher echelon 
university can communicate. The Counci 
delegates to annual conventions aero 
country. It also helps coordinate recruiti' 
the college from area high schools, and 
helps bring companies to campus to recrui 
uating students.
The various departments include Agricu 
and Biological Engineering, Chemical Eng 
ing, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engin 
Industrial and Manufacturing System 
neering, Mechanical Engineering, and P 
um Engineering. 
Current officers are Cathy Denison,  
Advisor; Douglas Wafer, Council Pres
Greg Dobaon, Vice-President; Tony Clai 
Treasurer; and Charles McBride, Secretary
Chip King
E t a  S i g m a  P h i
Eta Sigma Phi is a national honorary el 
which was founded in 1914. Its members 
consists of undergraduates who have displ 
scholarly excellence in the Classical Languages 
Latin and Greek.  
The local chapter, Alpha Omega, pron 
and encourages interest in the Classical  
It sponsors the annual Festival of Latin  
which new members are initiated. In the 
the local chapter has also sponsored 
classical themes as well as lectures by 
guished scholars.
Scott Tonguis
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G e n e r a l  C o l l e g e
S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l
The General College Student Council 
consists of a President, vice-president, 
secretary/treasurer, represen ta tives 
from each Program in the General Col- 
lege, and a committee chairman.
Activities  include publishing a news- 
letter for students in the General College 
and an academic calendar. It also spon- 
sors Career Day and an Honors Banquet, 
as wel as many other activities.
Scott Tonguis
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Industrial Technology Education Club
ITEC provides opportunities for 
closer faculty and student relations in 
the Industrial Technology curriculum.
Members of ITEC are given the chance 
to develop and build leadership abil­
ities.
Activities include field trips, month­
ly social gatherings, and an annual 
awards banquet. ITEC also gives an­
nual scholarships to qualified Indus­
trial and Agricultural Technology ma­
jors.
A ll photos 0
Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers
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I n s t i t u t e  o f  I n d u s t r i a l  E n g i n e e r s
The Institute of Industrial Engineers is a pro­
fessional society of students in Industrial En­
gineering. The society holds meetings, plant 
trips, conventions, and it helps to promote in­
dustrial engineering in the public sector. In­
dustrial Engineering is one of tne fastest growing 
fields in engineering.
Industrial Engineering deals with many as­
pects of a wide variety of systems, such as design 
and improvement. It also deals with the instal­
lation of integrated systems of people, material, 
information, equipment, and energy.
It relies on various fields of engineering ex­
perience, using skills from mathematical, phys­
ical and social sciences together with many prin­
ciples and methods of engineering design and 
analysis to focus, predict, and evaluate the re­
sults that are obtained in such systems.
Current officers are: Stephanie Andry, Pres­
ident; Richard Fahee, Vice-President; Sandra 
Gauthier, Treasurer; Judy James, Secretary; and 
Mark Bond, Engineering Council Representa­
tive.
HE members are: (front row, 1-r) Tandra Coleman — Chapter Development, Akio Arai, Diana Garcia de Paredes, Angela Varela, Malin Krist, Gwen Gillio, Allison Watkins, Armando Beltran, Sandi Gauthier — Treasurer, Michelle Sullivan-Social Steve Franz chairman; (Row 2) Cesar Garcia, Kieth Babin, Sigi Ochoa, Dr.Keys, Juan Alicia, Tom Mancuso, David Warren, Stephanie Andry — President, Dr. Bruckner; (Row 3) Kent Finger, Rich Fahee — Vice President, Sean Toye, Doug Wafer, Dr. Parks — Faculty Advisor, Greg Geter, Jack Grubstein, Roy Shroyer, Ed Adrian — Graduate Representative, and Bob Chapleski.
K a p p a  D e l t a  E p s i l o n
Kappa Delta Epsilon is a national organization 
founded in 1933 that promotes the cause of ed­
ucation by fostering a spirit of fellowship, high 
standards of scholastic attainment, and profes­
sional ideals. Its purpose is to unite education 
career-bound students in an active professional 
organization for campus and community ser-
vice. n .Kappa Delta Epsilon was originally an all-girl 
sorority, but it is now co-educational and in­
ternational. In order to be eligible for mem­
bership one must achieve a 3.2 or greater cu­
mulative gpa.
Our chapter of Kappa Delta Epsilon has been 
very busy this semester. For example, we hosted 
the regional convention in Mississippi, provided 
information about the National Teacher Exam­
ination and conducted a teacher forum, just to 
mention a few activities.
John Larkin
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International Cultural Center
The International Cultural Center 
(ICC) was founded, and is currently 
run oy international students at LSU. 
The idea for this center was originally 
conceived in 1982 by international stu­
dents in order to have a place to gather 
for various events which would en­
hance cultural awareness on campus 
and in the Baton Rouge community.
The building in which the ICC is 
housed was purchased in the fall of 
1989, and is currently funded by LSU’s 
international students who pay $10.00 
each semester to maintain the facility.
The Center is governed by the ICC 
Governing board consisting of six stu­
dent voting members and seven staff, 
faculty ana community members — 
three of whom can vote. The Govern­
ing Board employs a coordinator who 
assists the International Student Office 
Director in overseeing the daily op­
erations of the building.
The current structure of the build­
ing will be redesigned over a period of 
time to meet the needs of the various 
groups who will be using it.
The uses of the ICC are as varied as 
the people who use it. LSU has over 
100 countries represented on its cam­
pus and many of these people have 
used the Center for a myriad of events. 
Included in these are recognition re­
ceptions, weddings, cultural work­
shops, lectures, celebrations, volley­
ball games, cook-outs and many more 
activities.
Although all of these activities have
kept the ICC’s coordinator and 
workers busy this past year, the Ce 
has still not reached its full potent 
Just recently, the coordinator es 
lished a Programming Commit 
determine more effective ways to 
the building. This is a good start, y 
truly make the building a solid suo 
(and the first of its kina to be found 
any campus in the U.S.), it will 
the active imput of all its  
(the international student body 
well as the interested members of 
LSU and Baton Rouge Community 
The ICC is here for all. Anyone 
has the interest is welcome to 
volved.
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The purpose of Kappa Omicron Nu is to rec­
ognize ana encourage excellence in scholarship, 
research, and leadership in home economics.
As members of Kappa Omicron Nu, students 
join a national network of scholars, which en­
hances achievements and broadens horizons. It 
also gives students opportunities to qualify for 
scholarships, fellowships, and grants. It enriches 
their education through local and national meet­
ings, and develops leadership skills in local or 
national governance. It explores career choices, 
and professional advances as well.
Undergraduates who have completed 45 or 
more semester hours, who have a minimum 
GPA of 3.0, and rank in the top 25 per cent of 
their class are eligible for invitation.
Graduate students enrolled in a graduate pro­
gram in home economics or one of the spe­
cializations and have completed 12 semester 
hours of graduate work ana have a minimum 
GPA of 3.5 are eligible.
Members are: (Row 1,1-r) Elizabeth Earls, Co- 
Social Chairman; Pat Alford, Co-Social 
Chairman; Susan Kottlowski, Secretary; Nadine 
Marengo, President; Laura Martin, Vice- 
President and Treasurer; Dr. Peggy Ott,
Advisor; (Row 2) Peggy Heck; Weiying Tao;
Dian Sevier; Aimee Prawitz; Yvette Templet; 
Susan Blanche; Kathy Cox; Donna Richards; 
Andrea Vidrine; Yong Ping Chin; Perine Hooge; 
Rochelle Kistler; Tanya Walker; Marti Barkate; 
and Kimberly Bourgeois.
Chip King
L o u i s i a n a  H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  A s s o c i a t i o n
The Louisiana Home Economics Association 
Student Member Section is an organization open 
to all human ecology majors in: Family, Child 
and Consumer Sciences; Nursery 
School/Kindergarten; Human Nutrition and 
Food; Dietetics; Education; Textiles and Apparel 
Design; and Merchandising.
The organization promotes human ecology as 
a profession and encourages leadership, schol­
arship, and achievement. Members participate 
in exciting projects each semester which in­
clude service projects (such as the St. Gabriel 
Prison’s Stuffed Animal Sale in October), at­
tendance at the state LHEA meeting, an annual 
fundraiser, and much more.
Meetings are held in the Human Ecology 
Building lobby at 4:45 on the second Wednesday 
each month. Watch the LHEA bulletin board in 
the Human Ecology Building for information.
LHEA-SMS members are: (Row 1, 1-r) Charon 
Schexnaildre, Glenna Simmons, Kevin Guillot, 
Elva Bourgeois, (Row 2) Sherry Banks, Pauline 
Melvin, Beth Barber, Jeaninne Beysselance, 
Sarah Bello, Nicole Tauzin, and Jamie Spragio.
Steve Franz
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K a p p a  O m i c r o n  N u
W hen Jesus encountered the woman 
at the well, he offered her living water.
“Anyone who drinks of the water 
from the w ell,” he said,” will thirst 
again.”
“But w hoever drinks the w ater I 
give them  will never thirst. Indeed, the 
w ater I give them  will become in them
a spring of water welling up to eternal 
life,” Jesus said.
That’s w hat Living W ater’s Fellow­
ship is all about. Jesus Christ has given 
us a new life; h e ’s given us that “living 
w ater.” So, in thankfulness, we come 
together and w orship him and learn 
more of his plan for us. And since that
plan is from a God that cre® | ‘ 
entire world, you can bet tn& , 
p lans” are pretty exciting! J  
“For God so loved the world 1 J
gave his only Son, that whosoe ^ 
lieves in him  shall not perish bi1 | 
eternal life” John 3:16.
L i v i n g  W a t e r ' s  F e l l o w s h i p
All photos by ]■
J e s u s  C h r i s t  i s  L o r d !
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L S U  A g r i c u l t u r a l  S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l
L S U  C o l l e g i a t e  4 - H
All photos by Scott Tonguis
LSU Collegiate 4-H is a service organization in 
conjunction with the Louisiana Cooperative Ex­
tension Service. It stresses the importance of 
service to 4-H clubs and the community. At the 
collegiate level, less emphasis is placed on in­
dividual goals and accomplishments than at the 
primary and secondary levels. The National Col­
legiate 4-H Organization is going through some 
changes, hopefully making the collegiate pro­
gram a grand success.
They hold bi-monthly meetings in the au­
ditorium of Knapp Hall. They hold a Back-to- 
school social, ana participate in tailgate parties, 
the Dixie Jubilee Horse Snow, and a Fall Social. 
During the Spring, activities include Regional 
and National Conferences, Ag Week, the LSU 
Livestock Show and Rodeo, an Open House for 
High School Seniors, and a crawfish boil. 
Throughout the year, they do community ser­
vice projects and help with 4-H club activities at 
the Parish and State levels when needed.
Members are: (front row, 1-r) J.K. Bergeron, 
Todd Fontenot, and Jared Guidry. (Back row) 
Advisor Juanita Johnson, Chrystal Patterson, 
Sarah Bello, Dee Ann Rentz, Daphne Seal, and 
Cassie Rider.
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L S U  C o r p s  o f  C a d e t s
The military history of the “Ole War 
Skule” is inseparable from the history of 
the universty itself. This year marks the 
130th anniversary of the formation of the 
LSU Corps of Cadets.
Not long after the institution opened 
its doors January 2, I860, as the Lou­
isiana State U niversity Sem inary of 
Learning, the board of supervisors rec­
ommended to the Louisiana Legislature 
that the General Assembly make the 
school military, by law.
Major William T. Sherman was ap­
pointed the first president and served as 
professor of engineering. Educated at
West Point, he adopted many of the prac­
tices and methods of instruction and dis­
cipline used at that school. During the 
Civil War, Sherman remembered the 
Seminary, and when Union troops oc­
cupied the area around Alexandria, he 
sent word to the commanders not to de­
stroy or loot any of the buildings.
Since then , LSU g raduates have 
served in every conflict requiring mil­
itary personnel. Its record has been 
among the top institutions in the coun­
try. Around 12,000 have served and 
more than 500 have died in combat. 
Many of the cam pus build ings are
named after famous graduates like  
Thomas Boyd, Gen. Claire Chen  
and Gen. Troy Middleton. I
Today’s Corps of Cadets is comp 
of an Army Battalion and an Air 
Group. Cadets today are from a div 
background and are being train 
m odern soldiering and managing 
techniques. Both groups have been 
as top in the country and gradual 
assuming leadership positions 
the world. Angel Flight and Sc 
Guard are auxiliary service organ 
tions that work with the Air Fort 
Army in support of the ROTC miss
LSU Corps of Cadets are: (1-r) Scotch Guard, 
Army ROTC, Color Guard, Air Force ROTC, 
and Angel Flight.
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Army ROTC Junior Class
Scott Tonguis
Army ROTC Senior Class
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A r m y  S c o t c h  G u a r d
Scotch Guard was founded at LSU in 
1962. The Guard became an honorary 
w om en’s auxiliary to the United Stat­
ed Army ROTC, m aking a com m it­
m ent not to the Army alone but also to 
serve the Baton Rouge com m unity and 
the university. Even now, as they ap­
proach their tw enty-eighth year, that 
com m itm ent to service rem ains a very 
im portant part of w hat being a Lassie 
is all about.
Their objectives are high, and each 
m em ber receives m any rew arding ex­
periences from participating  in the 
G uard’s activities.
Scotch Guard serves the Army by 
participating in the Veterans Day Cer­
emony, the Chancellor’s Parade, Corps 
Awards and Field Day. In addition, the 
Guard participates in various social 
functions w ith the Army, including 
Dining Out, M ilitary Ball, Box Supper 
and TGIT’s. Scotch G uard’s service has 
gone beyond LSU’s ROTC program by 
w riting letters to soldiers in Saudi Ara­
bia.
Serving as the official hostess of the 
U niversity , Scotch G uard m em bers 
usher at Union and Assembly Center 
events and decorate LSU athletic lock­
er rooms.
The Guard visits our philanthropy, 
the Acadian Nursing Home, several 
tim es during the sem ester and spon­
sors parties and events for both the 
Louisiana School for the Deaf and the 
Big Buddy Program.
Officers for Scotch Guard are Nicole Stolltz 
Denise Redella, Holly Peters, Susan Wack 
Becky Soesbe, Danielle Gueho, Jeanne  
Louviere, Lisa Dugan, Michelle Rowell, Eel 
Yokum, and Lietenant Colonel Horacek.
Active members included Andrea Adams, 
Cheryl Anderson, Megan Angell, Amy Azar, 
Brynn Baiamonte, Kim Benoit, Elaina Bergeron, 
Amber Bollinger, Whitney Brignac, Marybeth 
Cancienne, Shawn Carney, Anne-Marie 
Cashmere, Kelly Casse, Catherine Charbonnet, 
Christi Coleman, Stacey Cragin, Amy 
Crawford, Ersalee Crawford, Catherine 
Cunningham, Michelle Cutitto, Kim 
Danenhower, Sally Davis, Missy Deichmann, 
Bonna de la Cruz, Theresa Dettmer, Wendy 
Durr, Deborah Erny, Anna Falcon, Lysi Faller, 
Karen Freyou, Amanda Giering, Marci 
Glascock, Alison Gootee, Melissa Gregg, 
Gabrielle Gros, Phyllis Guillory, Cristin Haake, 
Stephanie Haydel, Becki Heard, Terri 
Heyerdale, Shannan Hicks, Becky Himel,
Lynde Holsomback, Susan Jackson, Shannon 
Jarrell, Margaret Judice, Karen Julian, Je’Anne 
Kemp, Jolie Lafleur, Edy Landreneau,
Catherine Lanier, Missy Lee, Natasha Lehnert, 
Michelle McAdams, Laura Meaux, Kim 
Morrow, Missy Morse, Beth Mowad, Laura 
Norton, Shannon O’Keefe, Felicia Olivier, 
Kristina Owen, Kiran Patel, Kari Paul, Christy 
Perron, Christine Pousson, Shannon Rice, Carla 
Rider, Denise Robbins, Lisa Roberts, Penelope 
Ruiz, Meredith St. Andre, Elise Scallan, Adele 
Schoenfeld, Lana Sonnier, Holly Teeters, Anna 
Beth Tucker, Terri Vicknair, Kerry Villavaso, 
Missy Weimer, Christy White, and Jennifer 
Williams.
Associate members are: Nicole Gagliano, 
Jeanne Harang, Anne-Marie Hebert, Meredith 
Johnson, Bridget McMullen, Judy Pierce, Leigh 
Richardson, Tanya Tubre, Miriam Viator,
Laurie White, and Nancy Wulff.
All photos by Scott Tonguis
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L a b
A i r  F o r c e  R O T C  J u n i o r s  a n d
A i r  F o r c e  R O T C  L e a d e r s h i p
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All photos by Eric Parsons
Angel Flight is an honorary service organ­
ization dedicated to serving our campus and 
community. We work closely with the members 
of Arnold Air Society on our Joint National Proj­
ect, Environmental Awareness, as well as our 
Joint Area Project, Drunk Driving Awareness. 
We also keep busy fulfilling our National Project 
of Education by sponsoring activities for the kids 
at the Louisiana School for the Visually Im­
paired.
Angels attend Corps TGlF’s and tailgate par­
ties as well as Dining Out and Military Ball.
The Captain Frank S. Hagan Flight is proud to 
hold Region I Headquarters for 1990-92. Our 
region officers oversee the operations of six of 
our sixty-four flights.
Angel Flight officers are: (Row 1, 1-r) Nikki 
Camhout, Kathy Reznik, Laura Parker, Beth 
Andrews, Stacey Greaud, Lori Wood, (Row 2) 
Kari Brewer, Jessica Todd, Ashley Hallman, 
Janet Kincaid, and Cecilia Hopkins.
A n g e l  F l i g h t
Members are: Beth Andrews, Shiva Arfa, 
Danna Baugher, Brooke Bingham, Nancy 
Blanchard, Kari Brewer, Melissa Brewer, 
Angelle Bujol, Lana Cambre, Nikki Camhout, 
Karla Carney, Lisa Castaing, Paige Coffman, 
Dawn Dobson, Denys Duetnman, Louanna 
Godwin, Stacy Greaud, Ashley Hallman, Jenny 
Henderson, Lynn Henry, Cecilia Hopkins, 
Gennifer Jackson, Nancy Kelly, Janet Kincaid, 
Kelli Lanning, Robin Lawrence, Angela 
Morales, Lisa Mull, Michelle McCune, Tina 
Noel, Terri Overby, Laura Parker, Debra Post, 
Becky Powell, Julie Powell, Kathy Reznik, 
Cassie Rider, Christina Ringgold, Sherry Stam, 
Jessica Todd, Amy Veazey, Ashley Wall, 
Carolyn Watson, Mandy Wesley, Lori Wood, 
Sheila Youngs, Tina Zaunbrecher, Cammie 
Plaisance, Dawn Attner, Nikki Chaisson, and 
Angelyn Griffing.
Region I Officers are: Nikki Camhout, Tina 
Noel, Jenni Henderson, Christina Ringghold, 
Brooke Bingham, Lynn Henry, and Nancy 
Blanchard.
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Chip King
C l u b
The LSU Dairy Science Club prides itself in its 
educational and community service programs. 
The club is made up of dairy science students 
majoring in production and manufacturing of 
dairy foods along with anyone else interested. 
Presently, we have members from several ac­
ademic areas, such as Criminal Justice, Psychol­
ogy, and Speech Communications. We have a 
variety of activities that range from working on a 
farm to serving ice cream to young children. 
Members get hands-on experience with the pro­
duction of milk at the farm to the packaging of 
dairy foods.
We constantly work with the youth to help 
them understand more about their favorite dairy 
products and where they come from. During the 
spring semester the club holds its annual farm 
clay, at the LSU dairy farm. Children from Baton 
Rouge and surrounding communities tour the 
farm and enioy petting a variety of baby animals. 
They are also given a milking demonstration 
and are allowed to sit and eat ice cream with 
Farmer Kleinpeter.
Some of our fundraisers are serving ice cream 
at the National Balloon Festival and before all 
home LSU football games. During the spring, the 
club serves Cokes and sells programs at the Pro- 
Rodeo. We also serve ice cream and jambalaya to 
junior exibitors during the state livestock show.
Steve Franz
L S U  D a i r y  S c i e n c e
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L S U  K a r a t e  C l u b
The LSU Karate Club was founded 
in 1966, m aking it the oldest student- 
run  club sport on campus. The club 
trains in Snotokan, a traditional form 
of Japanese karate. Training emphasis 
is placed on physical ability as well as 
m ental attitude, and helps to develop 
strength, stamina, and self-discipline.
This year the club had about sixty 
active members, about half of which 
were beginners. The club also boasts 
several black belt students, including 
th ird  degree b lack belt in s tru c to r  
Shih-M in Hsu, and international com­
petitor and second degree black belt 
Jamie Gisevius.
The LSU club takes part in vari 
local, state, and national competitii 
and all m em bers are encouraged 
participate. It is a m em ber of the 
ternational Shotokan Karate Fed| 
tion and the Japan Karate Associati
Scott 1
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LSU Horticulture Club
Steve Franz
Mortar Board is a national honor society of 
college seniors. The society recognizes in its 
membership the qualities o f superior scholastic 
ability, outstanding and continual leadership, 
and dedicated service to the community. Al­
though it is an honor to be selected for mem­
bership in Mortar Board, it is that willingness of 
the selected individual to make the commitment 
to continue and serve that differentiates an hon­
or society from an honorary.
When an individual accepts membership, this 
acceptance indicates the person’s agreement to 
accept the responsibility and obligation to be an 
active participant in the chapter.
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LSU Mortar Board
L S U  P r e - V e t  C l u b
Pre-Vet Club Officers
Pre-Vet officers are: (front 1-r) Sharyl Rushing- 
President, Beverly Bartot-Secretary, Jacinta 
Alleman-Treasurer, (back) Candi Rowe-ASC 
represenative, Becky Whipple-ASC 
represenative, Brad Hidalgo-Social Chairman, 
Lon G. Hays-Vice President.
Pre-Vet Club members are: (front, 1-r) Jennifer 
Hutson, Heather Neville, Piper Baier, Mike 
Whitlock, Lauren Ellender, Celie Guidry, 
Melissa Harmon, Christine Theaux, Kelly 
Breaux, (middle) James Bernard, Mike Owen, 
Morris Vaccarella III, Robin Moore, Karen 
Venable, Ricky Van Matre, Jenny Banta, 
Jennifer Garic, Lisa Jeansonne, Susan Hughes, 
(back) Lon Hays, Beverly Bartol, Andy 
Vignes,Perry Yancovich, Sharyl Rushing, Brad 
Hidalgo, Greg Sutton, Jacinta Alleman,Becky 
Whipple, Michael Wilson, Candi Rowe, Juan 
Del Toro, and Eric Hamelback.
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L S U  R u g b y  F o o t b a l l  C l u b
Chip King
Tjfe Team Members are: (bottom stairs up, 1-r) Brad Barhorst, Pete Dufrene, Matt Nodier, Michael Zabritski, Jason Brown, John Staub, Travis 
Stt Vj Eddie Lirette, Leslie Bratton, Kevin DeMarco, Nick DiGerolamo, Dave Peyroux, Scott MacKenzie, Francis Mayer, Bob Causey, John McLean, 
UaCL ,cLean, Captain Dennis Peyroux, Felix Touchard, Glenn Nuney, (top row) Dennis Bertrand, Jim Brugh, Coach David Peipei, Paul Monier, Rick 
' )°hn Hollis, and Mark Rusch. Not pictured are Ken Malmstron, and Nicky Dufrene.
LSU RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB 
FALL SEASON 1990
LSU 32 VS 1 0 RICE UNIVERSITY
LSU 1 8 VS 10 TULANE
LSU 9 VS 3 SOUTHEASTERN LA
LSU 3 9 VS 7 TEXAS A & M
LSU 4 VS 0 UNIVERSITY OF DALLAS
LSU 20 VS 0 SMU*
LSU 28 VS 4 UNIVERSITY OF DALLAS'
LSU 1 0 vs 7 SMU*
LSU 32 vs 0 USM
LSU 9 VS 1 2 TULANE
LSU 1 9 VS 3 S?RINGHILL COLLEGE
LSU 4 vs 0 TULANE
LSU 9 VS 1 9 McNEESE STATE
LSU 1 9 VS 6 OLE MISS**
LSU 9 VS 0 AUBURN**
LSU 6 vs 9 TENNESSEE**
SMU INVITATIONAL TOURNEMENT 
' SEC TOURNEMENT
13 WINS - 3 LOSES
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L S U  S t u d e n t  C h a p t e r
o f  t h e  S o c i e t y  o f  A m e r i c a n  F o r e s t e r s
The LSU Student Chapter of the So­
ciety of Am erican Foresters strives to 
m aintain the professional and social 
distinctions of the forestry profession. 
The forestry club promotes and par­
ticipates in num erous activities that 
will lead to a better understanding of 
w hat forestry encompasses.
At our m onthly meetings, we invite 
guest speakers to inform us about the 
changes and expansion in the forestry
profession. This helps to keep us in 
touch with the forever changing as­
pects of forestry.
Social interaction is a major focus of 
the club. The club prom otes many 
gatherings throughout the year. At the 
beginning of each fall semester, we 
hold our annual Fall Smoker. This an­
nual BBQ provides an opportunity for 
the students and faculty to get together 
outside of the classroom environm ent.
O ther events we participate in are 
LSU M ini-Conclave, which prepared 
us for the Regional Lumberjack Com- 
p e ti t i io n  w ith  th e  o th e r  for 
schools in the Southeastern Lin 
States; Adopt A Highway Program 
the annual Christm as tree sale. , 
We, the LSU Forestry Club, stfl 
achieve excellence.
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LSU Union
Union Governing Board
  Scott Tonguis
Back: Joey Booth, Dr. John Baker, Tom Lile; Middle: Dr. Peter Soderberg, Shirley Placidas, Brynn 
Williams, Christine Shiaccetano, Charon Schexnaydre, Nicole Moliere; Front: Karen Yates, Laura 
Parker, Laurie White, and Johnie Lehmann
Eric Parsons
Back: (L-R) Aaron Tarver, Jared Guidry, Mathina Mitchell; Front: Kevin Bouton, Charles Yozan, 
Kathy Ganley. Nicole Moliere, Bryann Williams, Johnie Lehmann, Juliette Kernion, and Laura
The Union Program Council Commit­
tees enrich the quality of student life by 
coordinating entertaining and cultural 
events for the benefit and recreation of 
the students at LSU. The nine student 
committees work together to plan and 
execute programs for the LSU commu­
nity.
Chairpersons of the committees, along 
with four officers, selected by the LSU 
Union Governing Board, form the Pro­
gram Council. The Program Council is 
funded by student fees. Committees uti­
lize these funds to provide the LSU cam­
pus with the best possible programs. To 
do this, student input is essential and is 
needed more each year as the number of 
programs increases.
The Program Council offers a student 
the opportunity to become involved in 
campus events and learn effective tools 
for leadership, communication, and mar­
keting. There is a committee to fit every 
imaginable talent or ability and provides 
a place to meet new friends and enjoy 
campus life!
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Union Program Council
-A
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F a s h i o n  C o m m i t t e e
The Fashion Committee stays in the 
sp o tlig h t w ith  su c h  p ro g ra m s as 
Brides’ World, seasonal and holiday 
fashion shows and m uch more. M em­
bers of the com m ittee get first-hand 
experience at planning and producing 
fasnion shows and sem inars with local 
m erchants and by being models for the 
shows.
F i l m s  C o m m i t t e e
The Films Committee works togeth­
er each sem ester to bring the campus 
com m unity a wide variety of films for 
show ing  in  the  U nion C olonnade. 
Films include recent box-office hits, 
classics, and docum entaries.
Organizations
 
B l a c k  C u l t u r e  C o m m i t t e e
Members of the Black Culture Com­
m ittee plan and produce program s 
which showcase the black A m erican’s 
rich cultural heritage and explore is­
sues which blacks face today.
Ideas and Issues Committee
Scott Tonguis
International Committee
If you are interested in meeting stu­
dents from around the world and 
learning about their cultures, you are 
one of us; the Union International 
Committee.
We put on great programs such as 
the Welcome Dance and International 
Expo, where foreign students and 
American students get to know each 
other. We believe that in order to live 
in a better world tomorrow, we must 
understand our differences today.
International Committee members are: 
Mohammed Ali, Marietta Aniano, Tarun 
“Bobby” Bhattacharya, Joya Chandra,
Stephanie Chozen, Clive D’Souza, Lisa Finley, 
Arlene Ligh, Shailish Nair, Serge 
Razafindrakoto, Carrie Schmidt, Amer Tufail, 
Joon Chang Wong, Bettina Renken, Johonny, 
Tuan Nguyen, Susan Vincent, Charles Yozan, 
Esmeralda Wyngaarde, Daniel Honey, and 
Jenny Flint.
Steve Franz
The Ideas and Issues Committee 
sponsors programs which run the gam­
ut of topics, issues, and current events. 
Exciting events such as the Perspec­
tives Speakers series, Coffee 2051, Col­
lege Bowl, and a Gathering of Poets aid 
the community in learning more about 
the world.
Lively Arts Committee
Scott Tonguis
The Lively Arts committee brings to 
the campus such programs as Into the 
Woods, Africa Oye’, Alvin Ailey Rep­
ertory Dance Company, and the Pe­
king Acrobats, to name a few. Mem­
bers of the committee help produce 
these major events in the Union The­
ater by working to advertise, promote, 
and host events.
Pictured are: Kerri Paul, Laura Parker 
(Chairperson), and Shannon Courtney
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P o p  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  C o m m i t t e e
Pop Entertainment completed a suc­
cessful 1990 with events as diverse as 
Charmaine Neville, juggler Mark Nizer, 
the United States Marine Band, and the 
comedy troupe, In All Seriousness. Also 
featured were circus performer Bobby 
Hunt and an alternative music concert 
featuring the bands Eyes and Ears and 
the Stone Poets.
Pictured are: Edie O’Neal, Wesley Dion, Arlene 
Ligh, Jared Guidry, Beth Boulet, and Shelly 
Miller.
R e c r e a t i o n  C o m m i t t e e
The Recreation com m ittee brings 
LSU to the great outdoors w ith pro­
grams such as horseback riding trips, 
canoe trips and N antahala W hite Wa­
ter Rafting spring break trips.
Recreation Committee members are Rose 
Swindell, Kristi Broussard, Carol San Soucie, 
Greg del Cid, Jim Armacost, Kevin Bouton, 
Paul Savaloro, and Devin Rullman.
Sec
—
V i s u a l  A r t s  C o m m i t t e e
The Visual Arts com m ittee plans 
and produces art exhibits in the Union 
Art Gallery, This com m ittee learns 
about installation of shows, manage­
m ent of galleries and m useum s, fund 
raising activities, and has the oppor­
tun ity  to a ttend  specially  designed 
training workshops.
Visual Arts Committee members are: (1-r) Amy 
Holcomb, Cammy Morgan, Jennifer Kelly, 
Allison Gorlin, and Katny Ganley.
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M e x i c a n  S t u d e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n
The Mexican Student Association aims to 
serve as a link between Mexico’s nationals and 
the LSU community. It facilitates the increasing 
cultural exchanges with LSU and the Baton 
Rouge public.
Formed by Mexican students, it provides sup­
port for incoming students adapting to a dif­
ferent society and enhances friendship and so­
cial activities among its members.
Association members are: (row 1,1-r) Alfonso 
Davila, Monica Santaella, (row 2) Guillermo 
Morales, Enrique Reyes, Letty Saeidikh, Laura 
Spurrier, Miguel Martinez Gramino, Rosa Reza 
Garduno, Alejandra Martinez, Armando 
Beltran, Juliana Arzola, Alma Macossay, and 
Javier Macossay. Not pictured is Jesus 
Carmona.
Eric Parsons
P h i  E t a  S i g m a
Steve Franz
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Eilyua L.I C.
OHI is a national honor society for college 
freshman. Its goal is to encourage and reward 
high scholastic attainment among freshman in 
institutions of higher learning.
All freshmen men and women are eligible to 
join who have a cumulative grade-point average 
equivalent to or better than one-half the highest 
grade and one- half the next highest grade (for 
example, 3.5 when A=4.01 at the close of any 
curricular period during tneir first semester or 
first year as a full time student.
The oldest and largest freshman honor so­
ciety, OHI was founded at the University of 
Illinois on March 22, 1923. There are currently 
more than 250 chapters throughout the United 
States and more tnan 400,000 members. The 
LSU Chapter was chartered on May 22,1932.
OHZ was voted membership into the Asso­
ciation of College Honor Societies in 1937. Only 
three national honor societies have had longer 
continuous membership.
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N a t i o n a l  S o c i e t y  o f  B l a c k  E n g i n e e r s
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O m i c r o n  D e l t a  K a p p a
Omicron Delta Kappa is the national
leadership honor society for college 
students that recognizes and encour- 
ages superior scholarship, leadersip, 
and exem plary c h a ra c te r . It w as 
founded December 3, 1914, at Wash- 
i n g t o n  Lee University, Lexington, 
Virginia.
O D L  the first college honor so- 
ciety of a national scope to give rec­
ognition and honor for m eritorious 
leadership and service in extracurric- 
ular activities and to encourage the 
development of general campus cit- 
izenship. M embership is awarded to 
undergraduate junior and senior stu- 
dents and occasionally to students in 
graduate and professional schools as 
wel as to faculty, staff and com m unity
members.
S tu d e n t m em b ersh ip  can d id a tes  
m ust rank in  the upper 35 percent in 
scholarship of their school or college 
and m ust show leadership in  at least 
one of five areas: scholarship; athlet- 
icsl campus or com m unity service; so­
cial, religious activities, and campus 
government; journalism, speech, and 
the mass media; and creative and per­
forming arts. M embership in OAA is a 
mark of highest distinction and honor.
Officers for 1990-91 were Karla Car­
ney, President; Bonna de la Cruz, Vice- 
President for Membership; M artin Al­
varez, Vice-President for Leadership; 
Johnie Lehm ann and Blake Bonanno, 
Secretaries.
Row 1: Johnie Lehmann, Bonna de la Cruz 
Row 2: Martin Alvarez, Karla Carney 
Row 3: Megan Angell, Dee Dee Sabagh, 
Michelle Ledet, Jennifer Middleton, Laurie 
White, Dina Hebert, Nicole Stoltz, Kristina 
Irvan, Juliet Kernion, Carol San Soucie, Laura 
Parker, Nicole Guillot 
Row 4: Missy Lee, Lynn Henry, Suzanne 
Perron, Phyllis Guillory, Cecilia Hopkins, Ms. 
Kathy Marcel, Blake Bonnano, Ms. Susan Reed, 
Mr. Bud Richey, Mr. Randy Gurie 
Row 5: John Svets, Kent Shih, Richard 
Aslanian, J.C. Robichaux, Ms. Joann Doolos, 
Leslie Frank, Chris Peters, John Lopoo 
Row 6: Mr. Morris Welch, Stephen Archer, Dr. 
David Hull, Jason Broussard, Jon Mogensen, 
Jared Guidry, Aaron Tarver
Steve Franz
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Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi 
traces its origin to the University of 
Maine at Orono in 1897. In 1900 the 
Society expanded to other campuses 
and adopted its present name. LSU es­
tablished its chapter in 1930.
Two principles stand out in the phi­
losophy of PKP. The first is that by 
honoring students who have excelled 
in scholarship, the Society will inspire 
others to high achievement. The sec­
ond is that scholarship is not limited to
J. Rico Clement
PKP officers — (1-r) George W. Ohlendorf, 
Vice-President; Carolyn B. Walker, Treasurer; 
Whitney R. Mundt, Public Relations; Peggy S. 
Draughn, President; and John R. Raush, 
Secretary.
PKP honors students with perfect average 
their first two semesters at LSU — (row 1. 
Bartholomew F. Palmisano, Holly T. Keller 
Candy E. Gordon; (row 2) Amanda K. Nor   
Karin M. Singer, and Dawn S. Attner; (row 
Jay P. Granier, Jeanne C. Robichaux, and 
Armando Beltran; (row 4) Mark A. Seago  
Ronnie A. Bean, and Jeffrey T. Barton; (row 
Ashley M. Hallman, Mark S. McCollister, and 
Richard R. Aslanian; (row 6) Walter L. 
and Jared M. Guidry.
PKP recognizes Outstanding Seniors — (1-r) 
Lois C. Ashby, General College; Suzanne Marie 
Nauman, Veterinary Medicine; Randolph 
Carsten Puls, Engineering; and Scott Conrad 
Huval, Business Administration.
a single field of study; rather, it is uni- 
versal. The first principle is shared 
all honor societies; the second 
unique to PKP, which invites mem- 
bers from all academic discipline.
Faculty received $1,000 awards from 
Distinguished Scholarship — fl-r) James 
Moroney, natural and physical sciences; m 
Katherine P. Kelmer, creative and perfor%  
arts; and Robert C. McMahon, humanity 
social sciences.
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Phi Upsilon Omicron
OYO is a home economics honor society. The 
Sigma Chapter in the School of Human Ecology 
has been active at LSU since 1931. During the 
past 59 years, 1,275 students have been initiated 
into the Sigma Chapter. Membership is based on 
scholarship and leadership. To be initiated, a 
student must have a grade point average of 3.0 
(undergraduate) or 3.5 (graduate).
Each year members participate in a profes­
sional project, competing against other chapters 
throughout the country. The professional proj­
ect is to promote leadership, service and pro­
fessionalism. An added benefit to membership is 
the opportunity to meet and work with otner 
professionals in district meetings and conclaves.
OYO members pictured are: Glenna Simmons, 
Treasurer; Tiffany Hypolite, 
Secretary/Reporter; Angela Hawkins, member; 
Magaret Yonnathan, Advisor, Cherry Jochum, 
President; and Cathy Desobry, Vice-President.
All photos were taken by Scott Tonguis
Poultry Science Club_________
The LSU Poultry Science Club has only one 
objective: to create and foster a greater interest 
in poultry. In past years, the club has strived to 
achieve this goal in many ways. For example, 
every January a number of club members travel 
to Atlanta, Georgia to attend the Southeastern 
Poultry and Egg Trade Show and Southeastern 
Poultry Science Club. Also, some members rep­
resent the LSU Poultry Science Club at the an­
nual meeting of the Louisiana Poultry Feder­
ation in Shreveport, Louisiana.
Each spring, club members provide local el­
ementary schools with display incubators and 
eggs. The school children are allowed the op­
portunity to observe the eggs hatching and to 
handle tne chicks. During Easter, the club assists 
with the annual 4-H Easter egg hunt for hand­
icapped children. The club also helped the com­
munity and local schools in many other ways too 
numerous to mention.
In addition to the clubs social activities, it 
financially supports the LSU Poultry Judging 
Team that competes in the national and south­
ern contests. Club members also assist with the 
4-H mini farm and the spring livestock show and 
rodeo. For fundraising, the club conducts 
monthly chick sales to tne public. Through its 
contributions to the community, the LSU Poul­
try Science Club continues to implement its 
objective to create and foster a greater interest in 
poultry.
 
Poultry Science Club members are: (Row 1, 1-r) 
Kyle Solieau, Tony Crawford, Guy Lafleur,
Robert Judice, (Row 2) Perry Talley, Todd
Fontenot, Kyle Ford, Randy Firmin, Scott 
Lathrop, Shannon Kovar, John Bergeron, (Row 
3) Shane Acosta, Jana Ford, Teresa Hayedorn, 
Peny almr, nd Chad Connerly.
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P i  S i g m a  E p s i l o n
TOE is a national professional frater­
nity in marketing, sales management, 
and selling. With over 100 chapters na­
tionwide, the Beta Xi chapter of LSU has 
grown to be one of the strongest chapters 
in the nation today.
n iE  offers students a wide variety of 
benefits, practical experience, and op­
portunities to excel on a professional 
level. TOE is recognized as being the 
most active professional fraternity in the 
nation and prides itself on a dedicated 
membership and quality projects.
Marketing projects are the lifeblood of 
n iE  and the center of all chapter ac­
tivity. Some of Beta Xi’s most recent 
large scale marketing projects were:
-The All New Girls of LSU Calendar 
-LSU Top 10 T-shirts 
-Kid Vid
-Jimmy Buffet Concert for the Coastal 
Wetlands
TOE is open for membership to all 
majors because it is believed that mar­
keting experience is needed in all pro­
fessions.
Members included: Jarod Averette, 
Jodie Butler, Cindy Cheng, Laurie Cook, 
Sarah Crawford, Dawn DeShazo, Mike 
Dixon, Debbie Easley, Joell Esposito, 
Cathy Fogel, Rob Gerhart, Martin Go­
mez, Michelle Hamilton, Greg Haney, 
DeAnne Hennessey, Kristina Jeansonne, 
Steven Jenkins, Lynn Jenners, Catherine 
Lanier, Lidel Magno, Daniel Pittman, Ka­
ren Rogers, Charlotte Ruiz, Ronnie Pot­
ter, Cherie Smith, Tania Stafford, Sarah 
S tan fo rd , M indy  S tic h w eh , T erry  
Tarleton, Yvette Tavan, Sean Thomas, 
Erick Watson, Michelle Webre, Paulette 
W egener, Cherie W hitaker, Stephen 
A rc h e r , D a n n e n  B e rry , V a n e ssa  
B erthelot, Tommy B oudreaux, Eric 
Bourg, Susan Bright, Angela Briscoe, 
Angelle Bujol, Jason Burns, Shawn Car­
n ey , C h r is t in e  C o ro n a , C a ro lin e  
C raw ford , Dale C rochet, K im berly 
Danenhower, Lori Dauterive, Deidre 
Devitt, Deborah Erhart, Lisa Goetz, Mat­
thew Hedrick, Todd Hewgley, Becky 
Himel, Stacy Hodges, Donna Jackson, 
Leo Kearns, Kristen Kittrell, Alyssa 
Labatut, Susan Lambert, Robert LaNasa, 
Rachelle Lavergne, Tung Le, Robert Lee, 
Melissa Lewis, Katherine McCaskill, 
Angie Martin, Laura Mason, Rhonda 
Michiels, Janice Moore, Kevin Norlin, 
Michelle Palotta, Robin Perry, David 
Phillips, Melynda Pickern, Lisa Picone, 
Dennis Porche, Jennifer Pritchard, Mary 
Rebler, Tiffany Romano, Steve Tavenea, 
Jay T elford, W illiam  Thom as, Lisa 
T h o m aso n , R enee  T ru x il lo , T roy 
Tircuit, Susan Wack, Carey Williams, 
Tricia Williams, Kelly York, Roger Za­
chary, and Brian Zimmerle.
Officers for 1990-91: (top, 1-r) Tori Fetters, VP of Convention Affairs; Jeane Hong, VP of Pu^1 j  
Relations; Elaine McDonald, VP of Communications; Heidi Neck, President; Barbara Broussa ' 
of Membership; (bottom) Sonny Bringol, VP of Service; Jay Chase, VP of Personnel; Miles Joij jj 
VP of Finance; Kevin Reugger, VP of Chiapter Programming; and Dr. Alvin Burns, Faculty 
Not pictured is Amy Cangelosi, VP of Marketing.
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R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n __________________
RHA Executive Staff consisted of: (1-r) John 
Bair, Director of Administration; Carla 
Courtney, Secretary; Miguel Romar, Female 
Vice-President; Stacy Varnado, President; 
Jennifer Williams, National Communications 
Coordinator/Director of Public Relations; and 
Joey Booth, Male Vice-President.
The LSU Residence Hall Association 
is the second largest organization on 
campus. We provide opportunities for 
self-government, campus pride, per­
sonal growth, and most of all, a lot of 
fun. Everyone living in our residence 
halls or apartm ents is autom atically a 
m em ber of RHA.
The Inter-Residence Hall Council is 
made up of representatives from each 
residence hall and apartm ent. The 
Council, along w ith  the execu tive 
staff, plans events that involve every­
one living on campus and gives sup­
port to each of our residence halls. 
Furtherm ore, RHA is the proud spon­
sor of such events as: Fall Festival, 
RHA Christmas Semi-Formal, and the 
Krewe of the Tiger Mardi Gras Parade.
Along with planning such events, 
the members of the Inter-Residence 
Hall Council attend the National As­
sociation of College and University 
Residence Halls’ (NACURH) Annual 
Conference in the spring that helps to 
bring new ideas ana programs th LSU. 
Therefore, it is obvious to see that 
RHA has a lot to offer the residents 
that live in our halls.
The Inter-Residence Hall Council
All photos by Scott Tonguis
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S i g m a  A l p h a  I o t a
rai is an international music fra­
ternity  for women. We are an honorary 
academ ic  fra te rn ity  w ith  chap te rs  
around the U nited States, as well as an 
international chapter.
Since our founding in 1903, we have 
been dedicated to the promotion of 
music throughout the world. Locally,
each chapter aids the School of Music 
and the surrounding music com m u­
nity. We also choose to exemplify our
motto, “Vita Brevis, ars Longa” (life is 
short, but art is long), through our pro­
motion of Am erican composers and 
their music.
rai is designed to promote in ter­
action betw een  those w ho share1 
com m ittm ent to m usic and develop a 
bond of sisterhood among its members. 
RAI is a l ife tim e  com m itting 
through our alum nae chapters, and 
all continually strive to “honor , 
past, know the present, and lead 
fu tu re” in the m usic world.
rai Members are (1-r): Wendy Hutchinson, Valerie Serice, Christine Becnel, Elaine Waistell, Stephanie Griffin, Heidi Weaver, Jennifer Hill, Ann y 
Buquet, Claire Waistell, Susan Giroir, Julie Powell, and Jeanne Cawston. Not pictured are: Lauren Beach, Laura Benham, Sharon Bourgoyne, Amy 
Deckard, Amanda Drinkwater, Amy Evans, Michelle Humphrey, Carla Landry, Mary Lawerence, Angela McDaniel, Kim Norman, Joanna Summers 
Jennifer Tyson, Jennifer Whidden, Phaedra White, and Alicia Williams.
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S i g m a  L a m b d a  C h i
Sigma Lambda Chi is the national honorary 
scholastic society for students in nationally ac­
credited university construction curriculums.
TAX members were: (row 1, 1-r) Tena McGuff; 
Carey Chauvin, President; David Grimball, 
Treasurer; (row 2)Robert Nethkin, Faculty 
Advisor; Patrick Hollier, Secretary; Sandy 
Picou, Vice-President; William Hammack; and 
Sean Beard. Not pictured are James LaBorde 
and James Mather.
Steve Franz
S o c i e t y  f o r  H u m a n
R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t
The SHRM (formally the American Society for 
Personnel Administration), founded in 1948, is 
the largest professional society in the world de­
voted exclusively to personnel/human resource 
management. This non-profit association of per­
sonnel, human resources, and industrial rela­
tions professionals serves more than 44,000 reg­
ular members and 3,500 student members in the 
United States and 42 foreign countries.
The LSU Chapter was established in 1983 arid 
has grown in size and professionalism ever 
since. On its first effort to compete for a pro­
fessional association merit award, the LSU 
SHRM earned a superior merit award at the 
national level. This accomlishment was 
achieved by only 35 of the 200 chapters in the 
United Stated and Puerto Rico for the 1989-90 
competition period. The Chapter is committed 
to maintaining this level of excellence in the 
future.
As a member of both the national SHRM and 
the LSU Chapter, students meet and interact 
with human resource professionals, attend a 
wide range of professional development pro­
grams, receive a variety of publications, and 
have a chance to compete for local and national 
scholarships.
Membership is open to any student enrolled in 
a minimum of six credit hours per regular se­
mester who has indicated an interest in per­
sonnel/human resource management. Our cur­
rent members come from a cross section of 
majors representing the Colleges of Business, 
Arts and Sciences, Agriculture, and General 
College.Scott Tonguis
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S o c i a l  W o r k  S t u d e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n ^
The Social Work Student Associa­
tion is an organization of students 
learning and growing together. The as­
sociation provides a way to m eet peo­
ple w ith sim ilar interests and a means 
for social interaction.
Its representatives serve as a first 
contact for students w hen concerns 
arise. The organization’s board m em ­
bers function as liasons w ith the grad­
uate faculty and dean. Additionally, 
the association m aintains close contact 
w ith the National Association of Social 
Workers.
M embers for the 1990-91 year in ­
cluded Pamela Kay Akin, Dolores Ar- 
m entor, Kandy Baker, Angie Badeaux, 
Katherine Broussard, Nelda Carlson, 
B renda Cary, V alerie Chase, Sheri 
Crooks, Harold Daughety, Laura Dix­
on, M ercedes Dore’, Deborah Dyer, Ju­
lie George, W anda G isclair, Laura 
Goulden, Carol Gravois, Lisa Guidry, 
Beth Harris, Bunny Hines, Mary How­
ard, Betsy Jackson, Mary Jones, Lynne 
K ullm an, Holly Lafleur, B ernadine 
Lenahan, Jennifer Lingard, Lyn Loud­
en, Missy Maloney, M elissa M artin, 
Joe McCarty, M elinda M clntire, Jamie 
M ic h o t, A n g e la  M o n c ea u x , Ju d y  
M oon, Isabel M orrison , S tephan ie  
M urray, Daronda Parker, Mary Pol- 
lyea, Pat Prince, Toni Radle, Lisa R ich­
ardson, Joyce Roark, Shannon Rob- 
sh a w , C h a r le t ta  S a n d e rs , J e n e e ’ 
Sellers, Kathy Simon, Cynthia Steed, 
Lisa Theriot, Dara Trabeau, Jill Allen, 
Donna Attoe, Vickey Barrett, Lelia 
Branch, Emma Bouch, Patsy Corona, 
Gary Castille, Carol Coreil, Patti Cry- 
er, Renee’ Diez, Darlene Donaldson, 
Beth D upre’, Charles Flynn, Christo­
pher Geske, Jennifer Glasscock, Con 
chetta Graphia, Shea Grigg, Andrea 
Hamburg, Catherine Herrington, Jen 
nifer Hotstream, Paula Hudson, Beck 
Johnson, Donna Judice, Richard Lan 
dry, Pam Larson, Donna Lewis, Eli 
a b e th  L ip s c o m b , A s h l ie  Lucas 
Bridgette M artin, Jay M artinez, Jenn 
M cCraw , A llison  M cV adon, Ann 
M inninger, Joy Moncla, D.J. Morrow 
Debbie Nagy, Dana Planchard, Yvett 
Porciau, Rhonda Quirk, Susan Reed 
P atric ia  R ichardson, Tavie 
Anita Rowe, Donna Savoie, David 
m ons, Donna Sm ith, Mike Sunse  
M elissa Thompson, Sherry Turnage 
Georgia Turner, Todd Ulmer, Lesa U 
terbrink, Kathy Vaughan, Rivette Vul 
lo, Claire Voorhies, David Vulcano 
Stephanie W alker, Betsy Wilks, Sha
on W illiams, and Debra Billodeaux.
*
S
S
S W S A
SOCIAL WORK STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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S o c i e t y  o f  P r o f e s s i o n a l  J o u r n a l i s t s
The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma 
Delta Chi, is the largest, most representative and 
oldest organization dedicated to the highest 
ideals of journalism.
In addition to monthly meetings with featured 
guests, LSU’s chapter has other planned activ­
ities. These include a public forum on the First 
Amendment and a panel discussion with LSU 
student journalists who have interned at major 
metropolitan newspapers.
The club’s 1990-91 officers are Karen 
Naumann, President; Shane Robichaux, Vice- 
President; Molly Thibodeaux, Secre­
tary/Treasurer; and Shelley Tate, Project 
Watchdog Chairperson. Phil Ward serves as fac­
ulty adviser.
S o c i e t y  o f  P e t r o l e u m  E n g i n e e r s
The Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE), Inc. 
is an international technical/professional organ­
ization dedicated to the advancement of tech­
nology associated with the recovery of energy 
resources from wellbores. It is one of the largest 
technical/professional associations in the world 
with more than 50,000 members residing on 6 
continents in more than 90 countries.
Through SPE, new technical information and 
technology is exchanged with other members of 
the society and the petroloum industry at large 
through SPE publications, section meetings, re­
gional meetings, national and international con­
ferences, and videotaped programs.
The LSU Chapter of SPE is involved in cam­
pus fundraisers and other activities held by the 
LSU Engineering Council. The Chapter also pro­
vides guest speakers at monthly meetings and 
field trips to offshore and onshore drilling and 
production sites.
SPE Officers are: (1-r) Jeff Shyer, President; 
Traci Hull, Secretary; Troy Whittington, 
Engineering Representative and Social 
Chairman; and Mark Holiday, Treasurer.
All photos by Scott Tonguis.
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S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n
P r e s i d e n t  a n d  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t
The Student Government Association 
is the largest student organization on 
campus, as every student is automat­
ically a member of the Association. Stu­
dent Government’s primary purpose is to 
represent the concerns and interests of 
every student to the LSU administration 
in every aspect of campus life.
Every student has several represent­
atives in the legislative branch, and is 
strongly encouraged to voice his or her 
opinion on matters ranging from tuition 
increases to athletic seating arrange­
ments.
Student input is crucial because the 
university  constantly  seeks student 
opinion, but even when it doesn’t, the 
President and Vice President are always 
in touch with university officials voicing 
student interests.
SGA is also a service organization. Our 
office offers many services to the student 
body. Some of the more popular services 
includes the Women’s Transit Service, 
which is a rape prevention program that 
provides safe night transportation for 
LSU women.
A new service that we are offering is 
the SGA Textbook Exchange. This pro­
gram is designed to give students an­
other option for purchasing textbooks.
Our ombudsman is a law student who 
advises students on matters of university 
conflicts. He is essentially a liason be­
tween the LSU administration and the 
student body.
We also offer a number of other serv -, 
ices including: a typing room in the LSU 
Union; a fax service; a job listing service 
called Job Bank; a student discount pro­
gram; a banking guide; and a roommate 
referral service.
SGA has three branches of govern­
ment: executive, legislative, and judi­
cial. We encourage students to become 
involved at any of these levels. If you 
have any questions, our office is located 
in Room 330 of the Union.
Above: President Kirt Bennett and Vice- 
President Laurie White 
Below: President Kirt Bennett rallies for more 
funding for higher education this past summer 
at the capitol.
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S G A  E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e  S t a f f
All photos by Eric Parsons
The Executive Office Staff includes: (sitting, 1- 
r) Dusti Johnston, Elanna Haywood, Charlotte 
Barrow, Susan Wack, Heather Vigee, Phyllis 
Guillory, (second row) Lisa Gamble, Melissa 
Duhon, Cassandra Dillon, Laurie White, (third 
row) Rodney Walker, Chris Conry, Paul 
Monier, Jason Fontenot, David Bui, Lamar 
Boudreaux, Allen Latour, Cephas Riggins, 
David Aguillard, and Kirt Bennett.
Directors include: (sitting, 1-r) Dusti Johnston, 
Phyllis Guillory, Charlotte Barrow, Cassandra 
Dillon, Elanna Haywood, (second row) Susan 
Wack, Rodney Walker, David Bui, Lamar 
Boudreaux, Allen Latour, David Aguillard, and 
Heather Vigee.
S G A  E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r s
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S G A  A s s e m b l y
Pictured are: (1-r) Ashley Wall, Secretary; Kyle 
Ardoin, Speaker; and James Lee Breaux,
Speaker Pro Tempore.
All photos by Steve Franz
The SGA Assembly includes: Kyle Ardoin, A&S 
A; Sean Ardoin, Off Campus C; John Bair, 
Family Housing; Laura Bernich, A&S B; Nancy 
Blanchard, Women’s Housing B; Tiffany 
Bleichner, JD B; Joey Boothe, Men’s Housing B; 
Mike Bourgeois, Grad School A; James Lee 
Breaux, Off Campus; Steve Brent, General
College; Spencer Calahan, Off Campus A; Luke 
Cashen, Off Campus F; Louis Cefolia, Off 
Campus D; Louis Coleman, School of Music; 
Paul Cook, Off Campus E; Donald Cravins, JD 
C; Billy Davis, Engineering B; Mike Dobbins, 
Off Campus K; Sean Donnelly, Basic Sciences; 
Jeff Farris, Fraternity Housing; Richard 
Fontenot, Agriculture; John Paul Funes, Off 
Campus L; Marci Glascock, Sorority Housing;
Eric Greschner, Off Campus B; Julie Grig 
School; Poppi Johnston, Education; Paul 
Off Campus J; Tracey Keller, JD A; Dougl 
Littlejohn, Off Campus I; John Lopoo, Ge 
College; John Mathis, Design; Claire May 
At large B; Jennifer Smith, Women’s Hou 
A; Subah Ramiah, Grad School B; Chris 
Warner, At large A; Jeff Wood, Business 
Paul Zimmerman, Engineering A.
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S t u d e n t  D i e t e t i c  A s s o c i a t i o n
Scott Tonguis
The Student Dietetic Association consists of 
active members who are full or part-time stu­
dents majoring in Dietetics or Food and Nu­
trition.
The objectives are:
■ to provide information about dietetics and hu­
man nutrition.
■ to provide interaction among dietetic and hu­
man nutrition students
■ To improve nutrition in human beings
■ to advance the sciences of dietetics and human 
nutrition
■ to promote education in these areas
■ to develop leadership skills
SDA meets once a month for business and 
provides a guest speaker with topics such as 
internships and job opportunities.
Officers include: Daphne Seal, president; Beth 
Tucker, president-elect; Marie Rosiere, secre­
tary; Cathy Desobry, treasurer; and JoAnn Puls, 
advisor.
Members are: Ashlyn Adams, Patricia Allen, 
Kim Bourgeois, Lisa Brochard, Liz Callan, An­
gela Carville, Jennifer Dale, Linda Dinkins, An­
na Falcon, Julie Fontenot, Dana Gaiennie, Linda 
Gardemal, Christy Gremillion, Isonel Hillman, 
Cheryl Jordan, Rima Kalache, Beth Kilbourne, 
Frances LaMarca, Laura Meaux, Stephanie Mid­
dleton, Michelle Moreau, Wendy Nelson, Elaina 
Owens, Yamilet Parellada, Lena Perry, Kim 
Pourrique, Marian Pyle, Jill Reeder, Donna 
Richards, Stephanie. Schorle, Angela Stoma, 
Camilla Strid, Huong Tran, Mindy Turnbough, 
Andrea Vidrine, and Randy Warnkin.
X i  S i g m a  P i
. Steve Franz
Sigma. members are: (1-r) Dr. N. Linnartz, 
M. Stine,  Brian Chandler — 1974, C. B.
9is -- 1986,, D. Templet — 1990, T. Manuel 
1990, M. Thomas — 1989, D. Breaux, Dr. Q.
Dr. P. Fogg, Dr. J. Chambers, and J. Walter 
rs, Jr, —  1941 (not shown). Current 
members not shown are: V. Blanchard, Y.
A. Lorenzo, R' Martin, P. Roussel, and D.ido.
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L S U - T V
Founded in the fall of 1988, LSU-TV 
is a student-funded, student-run, fully 
functional television station.
LSU-TV is equipped w ith a studio 
a n d  a c c o m p a n y in g  c o n tro l  room  
stocked w ith professional-quality vid- 
eo  t a p e  r e c o r d e r s ,  c a m e r a s ,  
teleprom pters, and character genera­
tors. The studio is located on the first 
floor of Hodges Hall, above LSU-TV’s 
business office, located in B-54.
LSU-TV broadcasts approxim ately 
three hours a day on campus cable 
Channel 2, w hich is available to all 
dorm itory residents. Eventually, LSU- 
TV plans to expand its broadcasting to 
Baton Rouge Cable Television.
LSU-TV airs programs running from 
a movie review  show to a sports show 
to studen t new s and public  affairs 
shows.
The Spring 1991 staff includes Gary 
Avenel, station manager; Shelly M ill­
er, p roduction  m anager; and Scott 
M adere, Kraig Kirchem and Andrea 
Homonnay as photographers. Profes­
sor of Broadcast Journalism , Robert 
M cM ullen serves as faculty advisor for 
the station.
The staff welcomes suggestions and 
comments from the general population 
of LSU, and encourages students from 
all disciplines to subm it their ideas for 
programming, as well as ideas on the 
developm ent of such programs. Staff 
positions include: sta tion  m anager, 
production manager, program directi­
on advertising representatives, sports 
director and show hosts. Staff posi­
tions are open to students in all majors.
The Spring LSU-TV STAFF includes: (top to 
bottom and left to right) Scott Madere and Kraig 
Kirchem, Photographers; Shelly Miller, Production 
Manager; and Gary Avenel, Station Manager.
All photos by Scott
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At the controls are: (1-r) Scott Madere, Shelly 
Miller, Kraig Kirchem, and Gary Avenel
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K L S U
MTV m ade a big deal about giving 
away a real live radio station to some 
lucky w inner. Little did they know 
that no LSU student needed such a 
prize. They already had th e ir very 
own radio station.
KLSU is run  by LSU students for 
LSU students. These students (and a 
few faculty members) toil away in  the 
basem ent of Hodges Hall from six a.m. 
to tw o or th re e  a.m . to o lin g  the  
airwaves into a melodic continuum
filled w ith a variety of music th a t’ll 
bug you eyes out.
Turn to 91.1 FM on your radio dial 
and you could be in  for a treat. KLSU 
wallows around in the loosely defined 
realm  of alternative music. Five thou­
sand watts blast out the latest releases 
from cutting edge groups in college, 
avant garde, dance, blues, jazz, raggae 
and the list goes on and on.
The equipm ent at KLSU is just as 
cutting edge as the music, and the for­
mat is as unique as the set of DJs sping
ning the tunes. This gives the listen 
a view into college music not provided 
by other stations and interested 
dents a chance to work in  a fascinating 
field.
Owning a radio station is not al 
fortless endeavor, so tune in and 
port KLSU, your radio station.
The Fall Executive KLSU Staff included: (1-r, 
counter-clockwise) Greg Larose, Joshua Day, 
Laura Vigil, Annie McElroy, Toddy 
Gauthreaux, Andrew Nackley, Christophe 
Palatre, and Stern Neil.
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K L S U  F a l l  E x e c u t i v e  S t a f f
K L S U  F a l l  S t a f f
All photos by Chip King
The Fal KLSU Staff included: Alex Cook, 
rlen Speights, Kristine Belyus, Keith 
carmuzza, Annie McElroy, Chris Yeaza,
teven Stothart, Anne Cowden, Lara VVeyan; 
aura Vigil, Greg LaRose, Andrew Nackley, 
erek Morel, John Guerin, Monique Jacobs, 
Daphne Pisenat, Julie Hsu, Christopher 
altre, Bret Bullers, and Steven Neill.
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K L S U  S p r i n g  E x e c u t i v e  S t a f f
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K L S U  S p r i n g  S t a f f
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T h e  D a i l y  R e v e i l l e
F a l l  S t a f f
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F a l l  A d v e r t i s i n g  S t a f f
Eric Parsons
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T h e  D a i l y  R e v e i l l e
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S p r i n g  S t a f f
S p r i n g  A d v e r t i s i n g  S t a f f
The Ad Staff are from left to right: Monte St. 
Amant, Bridget Calongne, Holly Evans, Jeff 
Farris, Tori Fetters, Meredith Dale, Jennifer 
Dann, Pam Aravena, and the Reveille sports 
guy, Andre Maillho. Not pictured are Dave 
Curley and Becky Spustek.
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G u m b o  M a g a z i n e
The Gumbo Magazine, a fledgling 
publication at S tudent Media, was an 
experim ent designed to supplem ent 
the yearbook. Since it is in  a magazine 
format, it is less structured  than  any 
other publication at LSU.
The w riters and editors can cover 
any issue they desire from AIDS on 
campus to recycling to lost episodes of
the Love Connection. There is no limit 
to the extent of coverage or to the 
range of story ideas.
The m agazine sponsors a fiction 
contest each semester. The winning 
story appears in the forthcoming issue 
of the magazine.
The fall staff was composed of Editor
W endy Yvonne Lavender, Desig] 
itor Dave Curley and Managing E 
Troy King. Editor Kathy Brister 
sign Editor Dave Curley and Man 
Editor Allison Farr made up the s 
staff. Both sets w ere dependai 
m ultitudes of volunteer writers, 
editors and design assistants.
Fall and Summer Editor Wendy Lavender
Spring Editor Kathy Brister
All photos by Scott Tonguis Fall and Spring Design Editor Dave Curley
Fall Managing Editor Troy King Spring Managing Editor Allison Farr
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Summer Staff
Fall Staff
Spring Staff
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Arce, Jose 
San Juan, PR 
Ardoin, Paul Jude 
Lafayette 
Arenas, Rene 
Philippines 
Arora, Manpreet 
India
Badeaux, Angie 
Plaquemine
Bernard, Joaquin 
Santo Domingo 
Bhosale, Kshiteej 
India 
Cain, Margaret 
Baton Rouge 
Cambre, Pamela 
Hester 
Carl, Michael 
Greenwell Springs
Chirabowor, Chaiyod 
Thailand 
Chollampattu, Abdula 
India 
Cry, James 
Slidell 
Cotton, David 
Lehigh Acres, FL 
Deguzman, Lilia 
Philippines
Delos Reyes, Aurelio 
Baton Rouge 
Desai, Divyang 
India
Deshpande, Ketan R.
India
Destremau, Henry 
France 
Dhanudimuljo, 
Karolina 
Indonesia
Ahmed, Riaz 
Baton Rouge 
Aitchajia, Fatima 
France 
Alzer, Marion 
Germany 
Angelino, Paul 
Palm Beach, FL 
Apostolos, Cheryl 
Melbourne, FL
Donaldson, Darlene 
Lake Charles 
Dutta, Sandip 
Hometown unknown 
Eckardt, Anke 
Germany 
Ecter, Melanie 
Westlake 
Estipona, Jim 
Philippines
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Making Heroes
of Higher Education
They
 are older, more sophisticated. 
they know the world and what it has 
offer. They have returned to this 
higher education in order to 
better, themselves by staying in school. 
They can be recognized easily. They 
the serious ones in class who write 
swiftly, with experience. Or they sit
quietly, observing as a teacher’s aide. 
you haven’t guessed by now, they 
th e  graduate students, and they 
serve admiration.
Who, after four years of schedules, 
p rojects, research papers, lec- 
tures and quizzes would come back for 
 These gallant folks did not just 
t h e i r  diploma and run, as any 
s e n i o r  would have done. They 
cided not only to achieve a higher 
gree, but chose LSU as their insti- 
of learning. That in itself de- 
ves Praise.
Of course, not all graduate students 
ended LSU for the duration of their 
four college years. Many are older 
dents, settled in families and jobs,
just deciding to expand their earlier 
degree.
Some are foreign students, who re­
ceived their undergraduate degree 
elsewhere in the world and came to 
Baton Rouge for its warm weather or 
to sample crawfish.
Others went away to school for the 
first four years and decided to con­
tinue their education closer to home. 
Nonetheless, they are all here, ready, 
willing, and able.
A question often pondered is, how 
do graduate students see themselves at 
LSU? Do they consider themselves the 
“seniors” or “bosses” of the univer­
sity? Or are they out of place, feeling 
as if they are overlooked and ignored? 
Many say they are so busy they don’t 
have time to create a mood about cam­
pus.
One student getting a masters in 
Eng l i s h  L i t e r a t ur e  said,  
“Undergraduates think they have a lot 
of work. But they are having fun at the 
same time. I have more work now than
all four years put together, and I hardly 
have time for fun.”
Gregory Husk, studying for a mas­
ters in Physics said even though he 
works harder, he is more motivated 
because graduate school is important 
to him.
As graduate students certainly seem 
more motivated than undergrads, they 
NEVER skip class! They certainly have 
reason to be excited, for they know 
they are preparing themselves for bet­
ter jobs.
Of course, some undergraduates 
know in the back of their minds that 
they too will become the motivated, 
the experienced the hard-working 
graduate students. And who knows, 
maybe they know that they will be 
right here at LSU.
Kadee St. Romain
Chip King
graduate assistant for Residential 
wing's programming office, John Piret, 
ing on a Masters of Business 
inistration, orchestrated many successful
 including forums for rape, sex and 
avvareness.
Graduates
Farrar, Kyle 
Opelousas 
Fillastre, Arthur IV 
Baton Rouge 
Garcia, Diana 
Panama 
Gill, Don M. 
Tangipahoa 
Goff, Mary 
New Orleans
Goungues, Dawn 
Houston, TX 
Gouw, Deky 
Baton Rouge 
Grenzdoerffer 
Goerres 
West Germany 
Guddanti, Revathi 
India
Guddanti, Suresh 
India
Gupta, Suhas 
India
Hoelzeman, David 
Morrilton, AR 
Hongprayoon, Chawal 
Thailand 
Hongprayoon, Ratcha 
Thailand 
Hotstream, Jennifer 
Baton Rouge
Hoyos, Luis Felipe 
Colombia 
Immaneni, Anand 
India 
Ingle, Jaan 
Chattanooga, TN 
Iqbal, Khalid 
Pakistan 
Izadjoo, Mina 
Iran
Jakway, Allen 
New Orleans 
Jones, Marcella 
Baton Rouge 
Jones, Matthew 
Shreveport 
Kang, Bora 
Washington D.C. 
Katoh, Masaya 
Japan
Kowalski, Julie 
Baton Rouge 
Krishnamoorthy, 
Venkatesh 
India 
Kux, Jill 
Laurel, MS 
Kwon, Kyung 
Korea
La Cour, Adrienne 
New Orleans
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Lamey, Johnathan
Jamaica
Lang, Simon
Germany
Langston, Joanne
Slidell
LeBlanc, H. Paul III 
Baton Rouge 
Lefkowitz, Henry 
Shreveport
Liang, Erhei 
China
Lu, Hongzheng 
China
Mahler, Melissa 
Houma 
Makkar, Jas P.
India
Malani, Girishkumar 
India
Malani, Vijayrakshmi 
India
Marchand, Troy 
Duplessis 
Martin, Bridgette 
Jena
Martin, David 
Metairie
McGuffee, James W. 
Baton Rouge
Mclntire, Melinda M. 
Baton Rouge 
McPherson, Bill 
Eatonton, GA 
McVadon, Allison 
Baton Rouge 
Mercado, Orlino A. 
Philippines 
Merritt, Paul 
Hornbeck
Mrini, Mohamed 
Morocco
Murray, Stephanie 
Baton Rouge 
Narcida, Marcelito 
Philippines 
Odame-darkwa, John 
Ghana
Paulose, Anil 
India
Payne, Sheila Rae 
Ama
Pfleeger, Bryan
Metairie
Pham, Dat
New Orleans
Phillips, Sherry Lee
LaPlace
Poss, James S.
Shreveport
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Prayaha, Dudhirdas 
India 
Pruis, Johanna 
The Netherlands 
Rahmanian, M. Saeed 
Baton Rouge 
Ramasagaram, Anil 
India
Rangarajan, Saiprasad 
Hometown unknown
Ratnam, Vijay 
India
Ray, Jeanette M.
Marrero 
Rhodes, Therese 
Tuscaloosa, AL 
Robinson, Catherine 
England 
Roddy, Carolyn 
Ethel
Samartino, Luis 
Argentina 
Sankaralingam, 
Ambalavanan 
India
Sessions, Ellen C. 
Baton Rouge 
Setlhako, Gladness 
Botswana 
Shih, Ying-fang 
Thibodaux
Sigua, Celia 
Philippines 
Sigua, Gilbert C.
Philippines 
Smailos, Thomas 
Germany 
Smalling, Denise 
Canada 
Sunseri, Michael 
Baton Rouge
Sutikno, Sendianto 
Indonesia 
Tassin, Ann 
Ruston 
Thacker, Christa 
Bossier City 
Tidovsky, Amy 
Shreveport 
Tseng, Yichang 
Hometown unknown
Turim ella, Subbu 
Hyderabad, A.P. 
Verma, Sachit 
India
Vlatten, Andrea 
Germany 
Vrabas, Ioannis 
Greece 
Wang, Guixiang 
China
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Weeranitiwechasarn,
Anucha
Thailand
Yang, Chihdar
Taiwan
Zhang, Harry
China
G i v e  M e  C r e d i t
O r  G i v e  M e  C a s h
O p e n  the bill, it’s the first of the 
month again. 
Y ou  find  a few $65 charges to var- 
ious area hars, and a $150 charge for 
the new outfit you bought at a Cortana 
Mall store. But the real shocker is that 
$250 cash advance you took out to pay 
last month's electric and phone bills, 
I n c re a s ingly, m any s tu d e n ts  are 
finding them selves under a m ountain 
of debt, paying off a little each month, 
but still owing a lot, said David Sledge, 
president of Consum er Credit Coun- 
selors of Louisiana. 
" S tu d e nts are a prim ary source of 
business," according to one of the cus- 
tomer se rv ic e  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  a t 
American E x p ress . “ If you  have  
enough sense to graduate from college, 
then hopefully you have enough sense 
to be credit w orthy.”
M ajor com panies such as Am erican 
Express, Visa, and M aster Charge tar- 
get college students as new  customers, 
Sledg said.
S even ty-five percent of the people 
who use credit cards never miss a pay- 
ment, said Dave Uffman, spokesperson 
for the Credit Bureau of Baton Rouge.
Twenty percent may encounter some 
a job setback like an illness or losing 
a job, and the other five percent may 
falsify their application.
B u t  students sing the credit card 
blues just like everyone else w hen it
comes to paying that m onthly bill.
“We see an awful lot of young peo­
ple,” Sledge said.
“CCC sees a lot of people in  their 
mid-20’s in trouble because of their 
actions four and five years ago. You 
don’t just wake up one morning and 
are in financial trouble,” he said. “It’s 
a building process.”
Today m any college students are 
finding it hard to resist the tem ptations 
of the credit card “advantage,” buy 
now and pay later.
“The intelligent use of consum er 
credit is the most powerful tool today 
to improve our standard of living,” 
said Sledge.
“Credit cards can be a student’s way 
of saying ‘I w ant to take responsibility 
for myself, I want to be in control, 
make decisions and act responsibly,’” 
Sledge said.
You might call it unlim ited wants 
versus unlim ited plastic in the “age of 
credit,” but still some companies may 
be making it just too easy for students 
to receive credit.
In the broad sense, it does not seem 
too easy because there is no such thing 
as fair in the world, Sledge said.
“No system  works perfectly, and 
something I feel is wrong might seem 
right to you,” he said.
“But there is no way creditors can 
make millions of decisions and they all
be right. We [Americans) have an open 
system w ith a high degree of respon­
sibility on consum ers to know w hat is 
best for them selves,” he said.
But credit is becoming a way young 
people learn responsibility in  life, he 
saia.
Sometimes things go wrong, though, 
and there is no way to avoid that, 
Sledge said.
“I had  at least 10 credit cards,” said 
“Bill,” a fifth-year English major. “I 
was working to pay oft the bills, but 
once I’d get them  paid off, I’d have to 
get a cash advance to pay for next 
m onth’s bills,” he said.
“I th ink it is too easy for students to 
get new cards. O ther companies gave 
me new cars w hile I still owed tons of 
money on other com panies’ cards,” he 
said. “ They cou ldn’t possibly have 
been running credit checks on m e.”
Students are used to the comfortable 
way of life they had at home, said 
Sledge.
“I do th ink that a significant num ber 
of young people today have trouble 
accepting that they have to start at the 
bottom ,” he said.
Dusti Johnston
Seniors Ready
To Wrap It Up
Senioritis. What exactly is the m ean­
ing of this strange yet commonly used 
word?
To some it is the fear of leaving the 
haven LSU has created, leaving the 
comfort of the quad, the freedom of 
having evenings to spend studying or 
playing, the secu rity  of a planned  
schedule. To others it is a feeling of
elation that captures those students 
who are overjoyed to leave the haven, 
and welcom e the day when they are 
putting their hard-earned degree to 
good use.
W hether terrified of the real world 
or excited to be close to it, every senior 
experiences some sort of senioritis.
M any study their hardest, deter­
mined to bring their GPA up, i 
they only have one more shot. ‘ 
party freshmen style, staying up 
dawn and sleeping all day. A iev 
main loyal to tneir old routine. T 
are the seniors who know that 
will return  to college for grad 
school, but that’s anotner story.
Eric *
Senior Robin Bennett talks with Wayne t i° el  
of Asgrow Seed about her future at Career j' 
in the LSU Union. Many seniors have big P‘ 
for their life after graduation.
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Aalto, Aarika 
Atkinson 
Aalto, Adrianna 
Tectonica, CO 
Aalto, Albert 
Bunkie
Aalto, Alexandr 
Atkinson 
Aalto, Amelia 
Atkinson
Aalto, Andreas 
Atkinson 
Aalto, Ang Tong 
Atkinson
Aalto, Anne Thrax 
Atkinson 
Aalto, Annria 
Atkinson 
Aalto, Antoinette 
Atkinson
Abbott, Deborah 
New Orleans 
Abbotat, Rusty 
Australia 
Abed, Nizar 
Lebanon
AbuBakar, Nor Faisal 
Malaysia 
Adams, Ashlyn 
Ville Platte
Adams, Jessica Ann 
Galliano
Aguillard, David G. 
New Roads 
Akchin, Mark 
Baton Rouge 
Alario, Joy 
Marrero
Albartamani, Nasser 
Baton Rouge
Aldridge, Lana J. 
Opelousas 
Alford, Brigit 
New Orleans 
Alicea, Juan E. 
Puerto Rico 
Allen, Kathleen 
Baton Rouge 
Alonso, Ricardo 
Puerto Rico
Amundson, Sheri 
Metairie
Anderson, Patrick G. 
Honduras 
Arcement, Darlyn 
New Orleans 
Ardoin, Heather 
Lake Charles 
Ardoin, Jean 
Lake Charles
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Ardoin, Sean David 
Lake Charles 
Armstead, Lance 
New Orleans 
Arsena, ALice 
Patterson 
Avenel, Gary J.
St. Bernard 
Azuara, Aurelio 
Baton Rouge
Ballard, April 
Holden 
Banks, Sheryl 
Jeanerette 
Banks, Sherry 
Jeanerette 
Barber, Farroll 
Baton Rouge 
Barber, Mary 
Baton Rouge
Barker, W ilshattner 
Mansura 
Barnett, Jim 
Pineville 
Baroni, Steven 
M etairie 
Barrios, Darryl 
Chalmette 
Beamon, John 
Baton Rouge
Bearry, Stephen 
Baton Rouge 
Becnel, Tonya 
Arnaudville 
Belmon, Melissa 
Alexandria 
Bennett, Brett 
Pearl River 
Bennett, Kirt 
New Orleans
Bennett, Stephen 
Lafayette 
Benoit, Daryl 
Port Barre 
Benton, Robert 
Baton Rouge 
Bergeron, Alceide III 
Lake Charles 
Bergeron, Elaina 
Morgan City
Berlingeri, Yazmin 
Puerto Rico 
Bernard, Natalie 
New Iberia 
Bernich, Lara 
Biloxi, MS 
Berteau, Barry 
St. Amant 
Bernhard, Sandi 
Baton Rouge
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Beshenich, Charles 
Slidell
Bigner, Marnie 
New Orleans 
Bolotte, Clinton 
Lafitte
Bombet, Michelle 
Baton Rouge 
Bone, Tammy 
Baton Rouge
Bonner, Cassandra 
New Orleans 
Boulet, Beth 
Larose
Bourgeois, Allen 
Brusly
Bourgeois, Bonnie 
Gonzales 
Boutte, Renee 
New Iberia
Boutte, Wilmer 
Franklin 
Boyd, Stephanie 
Westlake
Brasseaux, Mechelle 
Church Point 
Breaux, Cheramie 
Breaux Bridge 
Breaux, Daniel 
Denham Springs
Breaux, Jennifer 
New Orleans 
Breaux, Natalie 
Baton Rouge 
Brian, Reid 
Baton Rouge 
Bringol, Eugene, Jr. 
Bordelonvifle 
Brock 
Virginia
Broussard, David 
Big Cane 
Broussard, Jason 
Delcambre 
Brown, Daryl 
Baton Rouge 
Brown, Robin 
Kenner 
Budd, Todd 
Plaquemine
Budiman, Effendi 
Indonesia 
Buford, Mary 
Baton Rouge 
Buitrago, Yvette 
New Orleans 
Buquet, Anne 
Morgan City 
Bush, Michele 
Metairie
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Caillouet, Kaye 
Houma 
Calabresi, Allen 
Arabi
Callender, Thomas 
Baton Rouge 
Calloway, Wenay 
Baton Rouge 
Callwood, Concna 
Virgin Islands
Cambre, Glynn 
Baton Rouge 
Campagna, David 
Baton Rouge 
Campagna, Debbie 
Mandeville 
Campbell, Jeffrey 
Erath
Campbell, Thomas 
Baton Rouge
Cannon, David 
Pineville 
Carbo, Brenda 
Baton Rouge 
Carmena, Elizabeth 
Baton Rouge 
Carrier, Ramona 
Eunice 
Carrigee, Stephen 
Mandeville
Carter, Martin 
Redlands, CA 
Caruso, Sharon 
Alexandria 
Cayer, Karen 
Baton Rouge 
Chalmers, Leo 
Port Allen 
Changjonfe, Karla 
Guatemala
Chapman, Jim 
Ville Platte 
Chauvin, Raoul 
Harvey 
Chen, Gordon 
Panama 
Chong, Chee Fai 
Aruba 
Christodoulides, 
Petros 
Cyprus
Claiborne, Tony 
Opelousas 
Clark, Cynthia 
Ruston 
Clark, Sherry 
Baker 
Colburn, David 
Chalmette 
Cole, Natasha 
Abbeville
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Coleman, Carla 
Edgard
Coleman, Tandra 
De Quincy 
Collet, Kevin 
Metairie 
Comeaux, Karen 
Belle Chasse 
Comeaux, Lori 
Brusly
Constant, Elizabeth 
New Orleans 
Cook, Alex 
Houma 
Cook, Laurie 
Gonzales 
Copeland, Bryan 
Keithville 
Cormier, Tommy 
Lake Charles
Coto, Juan Francisco 
Guatemala 
Coury, Jill 
New Orleans 
Cousins, Kim 
New Orleans 
Cox, Desiree 
Baton Rouge 
Crain, Elona 
Baton Rouge
Crawford, Anthony 
Winnfield 
Crenwelge, Pamela 
New Iberia 
C-Stevenson, Claudia 
El Salvador 
Dale, Paula 
Denham Springs 
Dalton, Tracey 
New Orleans
Daniel, Karen 
Roanoke 
Danos, Debbie 
Belle Chasse 
Dauterive, Lori 
Mandeville 
Davis, Gerrelda 
New Orleans 
Davis, Keenan 
New Orleans
DeGeneres, Lee 
Houma
Deichmann, Melissa 
Metairie
Delaune, Michelle 
Ponchatoula 
DelHomme, August 
Chalmette 
Dennison, Richard 
Baton Rouge
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DeShazo, Michael 
Metairie 
Deslatte, Yvette 
La Place 
Desselles, Lisa 
Marksville 
Devillier, Lesley 
Breaux Bridge 
Devitt, Deidre 
Braithwaite
Diaz, Carlos 
Tupelo, MS 
Dickey, Bradley 
Baton Rouge 
Dickhute, Barry 
Baton Rouge 
DiVincenti, Mike 
Baton Rouge 
Domingue, Kenny 
Sulphur
Domino, Karen 
New Orleans 
Doskey, Pamela 
Baton Rouge 
Dragna, Andrea 
Baton Rouge 
Drago, Mark 
Addis
Duchamp, Jennifer 
Baton Rouge
Ducote, Kathleen 
New Orleans 
Dugas, Janet 
White Castle 
Dunaway, Chris 
Mandeville 
Easley, Michael 
Baton Rouge 
Eichhorn, Christi 
New Orleans
Ellis, Melanie 
Baton Rouge 
Englande, Sherry 
Slidell 
Eppley, Kurt 
Baton Rouge 
Epting, Lydia 
Monroe 
Fahey, Richard 
Metairie
Fairchild, James II 
Metairie 
Farlander, Lesha 
Destrehan 
Fernandez, Claudia 
Guatemala 
Fillastre, Christophe 
Baton Rouge 
Folse, Darryl 
Chackbay
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Folse, Rickey 
Baton Rouge 
Fontenot, Brian K. 
Denham Springs 
Ford, Carey 
Baton Rouge 
Ford, Kyle 
Jonesville 
Foust, Elizabeth 
New Orleans
Francois, Angela 
Eunice 
Frank, Cherie 
New Orleans 
Franklin,Monique 
Kenner
Fulham, Michael 
Kenner
Fulham, Patrick 
Kenner
Gaspard, Robert J. 
Metairie 
Gibson, Dewana 
Baton Rouge 
Gibson, Kara 
Lafayette 
Gilbert, Karen 
Delcambre 
Giles, Betti 
Baton Rouge
Gobert, Agatha 
Church Point 
Gobert, Tonia 
Baton Rouge 
Godso, David W. 
Baton Rouge 
Gonzalez, Gustavo 
Baton Rouge 
Goodwin, Janet 
Baton Rouge
Gottschalk, Dawn 
Baker
Gourgues, Russell 
Pearl River 
Granier, Trey 
Destrehan 
Green, Ivan 
Jamaica
Gremillion, Mary 
Alexandria
Gremillion, Shannon 
Alexandria 
Griffin, Timothy 
Lake Charles 
Guidry, Thomas 
Houma
Guillory, David 
Williston, VT 
Guinn, Wendy 
Baton Rouge
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Gula, Lori-Ann 
Boscawen, NH 
Haase, Michael 
New Orleans 
Haley, Jeff M. 
Slidell 
Halvorsen, Kirsti 
Slidell 
Hamilton, Cherise 
New Orleans
Hampton, Jacinola 
New Orleans 
Hardgrave, Melissa 
Alexandria 
Hardy, Shannon 
Baton Rouge 
Harris, James 
Mobile, AL 
Hart, Amy 
Keithville
Hart, Shana 
New Orleans 
Hasenkampf, Jeffrey 
Metairie 
Hawkins, Dal 
New Orleans 
Haydu, Peter 
New Orleans 
Hayes, Les 
Shreveport
Hebert, Tricia 
Denham Springs 
Hemelt, Geraldine 
New Orleans 
Hemphill, Arlester Jr. 
New Orleans 
Hensgens, Mary 
Baton Rouge 
Hernandez, David 
Lafayette
Herrera, Vanessa 
Metairie 
Hingle, Stewart 
La Place 
Hinkel, Lisa 
New Orleans 
Hodges, Carol 
Independence 
Hodges, Robbie 
Longville
Hoffa, Jimmy 
East Rutherford, NJ 
Holcomb, Janette 
Baton Rouge 
Holmes, Jennifer 
New Orleans 
Holmes,Rena 
Avondale 
Holt, Ann 
Destrehan
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Huckleberry, Trista 
Hometown unknown 
Hughes, Donna 
Baton Rouge 
Hunter, Bengt 
Sweden 
Huynh, Thao 
Baton Rouge 
Ibos, Julie Anne 
Covington
Insler, Stephen 
Morgan City 
Jackson, Anitra 
Mansfield 
Jackson, Donna 
Watson
Janiszewski, Beth 
Alexandria 
Johnson, Kelly 
Shreveport
Johnson, Roy 
Baton Rouge 
Johnston, Mary Beth 
Zachary 
Jones, Cynthia 
Baton Rouge 
Jones, Tricia 
Baton Rouge 
Joseph, Monica 
Vacnerie
Jowers, Donna 
Alexandria 
Kelly, Stacey 
Junction City 
Kelly, Yvette 
Hessmer 
Kennair, Stacy 
Belle Chasse 
Kennedy, Andrew 
Baton Rouge
Kenney, Shannon 
Thibodaux 
Kern, Melinda 
New Orleans 
Kerr, Robert 
Alexandria 
Kibodeaux, Jacquelin 
Woodbridge, CT 
King, Adrian 
Jackson
King, Bryan 
Belle Chasse 
King, Jennifer 
Plaquemine 
King, Ronald D. 
Baton Rouge 
Klein, Sean 
Harvey
Knight, Jerry Jr. 
Raceland
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*R e g g i e  A d d s  D r a m a
T o  R e g i s t r a t i o n
“W elcome to LSU’s touch tone an ­
swering system ” is a sentence certain­
ly welcome indeed. This phrase m eans 
that the frustrating task of “getting 
through” has been completed and a 
relieved student can now begin to reg­
ister.
Since the arrival of REGGIE, LSU’s 
system of registration, anger and joy 
have accom panied that exciting time 
of the year w hen students egister for 
their classes for the following sem es­
ter. A lthough registration is a process
not loved by anyone, REGGIE is great­
ly appreciated by some.
“No m atter how long it takes to get 
in, this is definitely better than  pulling 
cards,” said one senior.
Yet younger students may not ap­
preciate REGGIE’s virtues and only 
know  of “h is” constant busy signal, or 
funny com puterized voice. If nothing 
else, REGGIE gives them  a name or 
figure on w hich to take out their frus­
trations. It is not uncom m on to hear 
students say, “I could just kill REG­
GIE” or “REGGIE w ouldn’t give 
that class. He said it was full.”
Of course, adm inistrators are patin 
REGGIE on the back for the decreased 
work load he gives them. The fact 
he gets students off their backs is a
added extra.
Nonetheless, LSU students will con 
tinue to thank, condem n and wait for 
REGGIE as long as he is around 
it looks as if h e ’ll be around 
while.
Steve Franz
Chad Lynch makes a phone call while Rick 
Farrell and Andrea Lusk wait in line. Students 
found that waiting was a reality when it came 
to calling REGGIE and acquiring classes 
next semester.
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Knighten, Phaedra 
Baton Rouge 
Kovacs, Connie 
Metairie
Kramer, Kathryn 
New Orleans 
Kronenberg, Robert 
Haughton 
Kuebler, Dale 
Ponchatoula
Kurtich, Michael 
Port Sulphur 
LaFrance, Brandt 
Pointe-A La-Hache 
Lai, Phat 
New Orleans 
Landreneau, Melissa 
Alexandria 
Landry, Alvin 
Brusly
Landry, Freddie 
St. Bernard 
Landry, Tabitha 
Thibodaux 
Lanier, Christie 
Ponchatoula 
Lassard, Stephen 
Baton Rouge 
Lato, Gina 
Baton Rouge
Lavendar, Wendy 
Dallas, TX 
Lavergne, Melanie 
Ville Platte 
Lawton, Robin 
Clinton 
Lawton, Stacy 
Pineville 
Le, Lisa 
Lafayette
LeBeau, Michael 
New Orleans 
LeBlanc, Laura 
Sunshine 
LeBlanc, Todd 
Baton Rouge 
LeBoeuf, Mary 
Cut Off 
Leday, Andre 
Baton Rouge
Leday, Bubba 
Baton Rouge 
Lee, Kyra 
Zachary 
Leeper, Jeffery 
Paducah, KY 
Leitzelar, Anita 
Avondale 
Lejeune, Celeste 
Jeanerette
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Lopez, Connie 
Nashville, TN 
Lopez, Ellen Claire 
Hometown unknown 
Luby, Michael 
Lafayette 
Lucas, Lee 
Addis 
Luckett, Michael 
Baton Rouge
Luke, Brian 
Destrehan 
Lundin, Darlene 
Baton Rouge 
Lyons, Carmen 
Church Point 
Macaluso, Troy 
Metairie 
Magno, Lidel 
Gretna
Magro, Alan 
Hammond 
Maitrejean, Larry 
Arabi
Manchester, Mark 
Baker 
Manning, Lora 
Jonesville 
Manskie, Tammy 
Slidell
Maples, Belinda 
Baton Rouge 
Mara, Melissa 
Metairie 
Marchana, Mike 
Duplessis 
Marenco, Angeles 
Metairie 
Marino, Monique 
Metairie
Marlbrough, Dwayne 
Violet 
Martin, Shannon 
Harvey 
Martin, Teddy 
Baton Rouge 
Martin, Troy 
Chauvin 
Martino, Laura 
Denham Springs
LeMaire, Carla 
Gonzales 
LeMaire, Charla 
Gonzales 
Leong, David 
Baton Rouge 
Lipari, Lucien Jr.
Opelousas 
Livingston, James 
Abbeville
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Massanga, Joao 
West Africa 
Massey, Melanie 
West Monroe 
Mason, Laura 
Lafayette 
May, Ronald 
Baton Rouge 
Mayeux, Cynthia 
Baton Rouge
McCleary, Elizabeth 
Monterey, CA 
McClees, Naomi 
Pineville
McCormick, Kristin 
Baton Rouge 
McFarlain, Leah 
New Orleans 
McFarland, Gaylynne 
New Orleans
McGraw, Kimberly 
Baker
McGurk, John 
Tatin
McLaurin, Patricia 
Greenwell Springs 
McMahon, Maureen 
Baton Rouge 
McMickens, Mark 
Alexandria
McPherson, Charlotte
Bordelonville
McPherson, David
Gonzales
Medina, Maricell
Panama
Melancon, Dawn 
Marrero
Melancon, Donna 
Covington
Melancon, Sheila 
Baton Rouge 
Melancon, Thomas 
Baton Rouge 
Melton, Dena 
Winnfield 
Melton, Tony 
Bastrop 
Menard, Carla 
Lafayette
Mercer, Margaret 
Zachary
Mestepey, Marsha 
Baton Rouge 
Metoyer, Derek 
New Orleans 
Michel, Judith 
New Orleans 
Migenes, Jorge 
Metairie
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Miller, Richard 
Church Point 
Mittenberger, Lori 
Slidell 
Mitchell, Fate 
Baton Rouge 
Mitchell, Mark 
Kentwood 
Mitchell, Mathina 
Marrero
Mitchell, Patrice 
Lutcher 
Mitchel, Reginald 
New Orleans 
Mohamed, Rosli 
Malaysia 
Mohdtaib, Badrol 
Malaysia 
Montelaro, Catherine 
Livonia
Moore, Malcolm 
Baton Rouge 
Moran, Patrick 
Metairie 
Morris, Armando 
Broken Arrow, OK 
Morris, Jerry 
Baton Rouge 
Morrow, Kimberly 
Prairieville
Motley, David 
Harahan 
Mumford, Brian 
New Orleans 
Murray, Chad 
Lake Charles 
Murray, Jennifer 
Mobile, AL 
Murray, William 
North Hollywood, CA
Murrill, Crystal 
New Orleans 
Murungi, Ruth 
Baton Rouge 
Myers, Randall 
Covington 
Nelson, Tanya 
Stonewall 
Nguyen, Anh-Dai 
Harvey
Nguyen, Quynh 
Kenner 
Nguyen, Trinh 
New Orleans 
Noid, Michelle 
Round Rock, TX 
Norlin, Kevin 
Waubun, MN 
Nunez, Glenn 
Violet
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Nunez, Jeffrey 
Braithwaite 
Ochoa, Sigifredo 
El Salvador 
Ong, Guek Hoon 
Malaysia 
Osborne, Lisa 
White Castle 
Oubre, Jerry 
Gonzales
Oubre, Mallory 
St. Amant 
Ourso, Melissa 
LaPlace
Parker, Derrick 
Shreveport 
Parquet, Beliota 
Norco
Parvino, Troy 
Minden
Peairs, Anissa 
Zachary 
Peavy, Earl 
Jena
Pedersen, Kristen 
New Orleans 
Pellegrin, Dave 
Slidell
Perdomo, Toni 
Lafayette
Perez, Andre 
Lafayette
Pernik, Binita Modi 
Atlanta, GA 
Peter, Susan 
Lafayette
Peters, J. Christopher 
Jena
Petho, Helen 
Head of Island
Phillips, Leah 
Opelousas
Pnrasavath, Thanista 
De Ridder 
Picard, Angela 
Lafayette 
Pittman, Paul 
Forest Hill 
Plaisance, London 
New Orleans
Poirrier, Brett 
Prairieville 
Ponville, Minos 
Baton Rouge 
Porche, Terri 
Port Allen 
Pousson, Martin 
Iota
Prather, Trey 
Baton Rouge
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Raphael, Keely Lynn 
New Orleans 
Reams, Chanda 
Baton Rouge 
Rebler, Mary 
New Orleans 
Redella, Denise 
Louisville, KY 
Remy, Robert 
Metairie
Rentz, Dee Ann 
Baton Rouge 
Revador, Stacey 
Hahnville 
Rice, Phoebe 
Oxford, MS 
Riley, Elaine 
Zachary 
Robbins, Amanda 
Lafayette
Robertson, Albert Jr.
Tickfaw 
Russell, Alice 
Baton Rouge 
Russo, David 
Abbeville 
Russo, Edmond 
New Orleans 
Salard, Brooke 
Baton Rouge
Salassi, Lauryn 
Baton Rouge 
Salume, Francisco 
El Salvador 
Samaha, Lori 
Luling
Sanchez, Stephanie 
Baton Rouge 
Sanders, Sharon 
Ethel
Santaella, Robert 
Baton Rouge 
Sappington, Michelle 
Pineville 
Savela, Jeffrey 
L’ansi, MI 
Scharfenstein, Stacey 
Baton Rouge 
Schehr, William 
New Orleans
Pulaski, Daniel 
Mandeville 
Pylant, Stephanie 
Springfield, VA 
Quantrille, Brett 
Pineville 
Quebedeaux, Debrah 
Port Allen 
Rachal, Thomas 
Baton Rouge
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C a m p u s  S m o k e r s
Q u i t  F o r  A  D a y
T h e  L SU S tuden t H ealth  C enter 
sponsored th e  16 th  a n n u a l G reat 
American Smokeout. It was a day set 
aside by the Am erican Cancer Society 
to help reduce cigarette smoking. LSU 
students were encouraged to kick the 
habit by quitting for one day.
T h e  p r o g r a m  a l s o  a s k e d  n o n - 
smokers to support the program by 
adopting a friend who smokes, and 
helping them  to quit for the day. 
T h e  festivities began w ith an infor- 
mation table on the U nion ground 
floor displaying pam phlets w ith the ef- 
fects of smoking, a smoking m achine 
and a spirom eter to m easure lung vol-
This activity con tinued  for three 
days until the Smokeout began. 
A  ten t outside the Union contained 
literature on smoking, adoption pa- 
pers, and care packages for smokers. In 
addition,  w o rk s h o p s  w e re  h e ld  
throughout the day.
O n e  o f  the workshops during the 
Am erican Sm okeout was the
“Q uitter’s W orkshop” given by Linda 
Rome.
During the presentation, Rome con­
centrated on the difficulty of easing 
the craving for a cigarette w hen trying 
to quit. She said some smokers even 
crave cigarettes years after they have 
quit.
M ark W right and Jimmy Roe, par­
ticipants in  the workshop agreed. “The 
first day you try  to quit, you just go 
crazy,” Roe said.
“If you break down and smoke, the 
next day you just crave it even m ore,” 
added Wright.
Rome said it was im portant to know 
w hat kind of smoker one was, such as 
chem ically addicted, hooked because 
of habit or psychologically dependent. 
Those chem ically addicted quit more 
easily than  the others, since once the 
chemicals leave the body there is no 
more craving, she said.
Rome said other w ithdraw al symp­
toms included tension, num bness, diz­
ziness and a cough.
W eight gain is also common w hen 
trying to stop smoking, she said.
Rome said the first step in  success­
fully quitting was having the will to 
quit and a plan to follow.
Once a plan is established a smoker 
should follow it by drinking water, ex­
ercising, breathing deeply and carry­
ing a “pretend” cigarette such as cel­
ery, carrots, or cinnam on sticks, she 
said.
She also said quitting “cold turkey” 
was the best way, as opposed to ta­
pering off. This way, smokers will be 
less inclined to procrastinate.
Rome said that although smokers 
will struggle to quit, once they do they 
will not only be healthier, but feel bet­
ter about themselves. She said, “The 
best thing a smoker can do for their 
lives is put the cigarette down today, 
and never pick it up again.”
The W ellness Center said it will 
continue to sponsor the Smokeout in 
years to come.
Kadee St. Romain
G r e a t  A m e r i c a n  
S m o k e  O u t
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Scott, Dana 
Houston, TX  
Schulte, David L. Jr.
Thibodaux 
Schumacher, Gerald 
New Orleans 
Schmitt, Kathleen 
Baton Rouge 
Schrieffer, Lauren 
Slidell
Schwab, Cherie 
Metairie 
Scott, Julie 
Plaucheville 
Seal, Daphne 
Pine
Sellers, David 
Sulphur 
Shaneyfelt, Max 
Zachary
Sharp, Monica 
Morgan City 
Shen, Chen H. 
Baton Rouge 
Shepherd, Richard IV 
Chalmette 
Shives, Rhonda 
Downers Grove, IL 
Sias, Elizabeth 
Bossier City
Silbernagel, Mary 
Slidell 
Simoneaux, Sandi 
New Orleans 
Sims, Melanie 
Baton Rouge 
Singleton, Damien 
Vidalia 
Sloan, Charles 
Baton Rouge
Smith, Brenda 
Baton Rouge 
Smith, Curdrick 
Alexandria 
Smith, Elizabeth 
Harvey 
Smith, Holly 
New Orleans 
Smith, Kandyce 
Baton Rouge
Smith, Stacy 
Slidell 
Smith, Susan 
Baton Rouge 
Smith, Trevor 
Zachary 
Soetijanto, James 
Indonesia 
Soileau, Renee 
Ville Platte
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Spaht, Erin 
Baton Rouge 
Stafford, Allison 
Walker
Stafford, Latania 
Thibodaux 
Standige, Susan 
Kenner 
Steib, Dale 
Thibodaux
Stelly, Abbie 
Port Allen 
Stennett, Karen 
West Monroe 
Stoltz, Nicole 
Pearl River 
Suwarman, Lifanah 
Indonesia 
Swatling, Amy 
Metairie
Tarantino, Lauren 
New Orleans 
Tarver, Lamark 
Maringouin 
Tate, David 
Ville Platte 
Taylor, Carla 
Morgan City 
Taylor, Kellie 
New Orleans
Taylor, Tori 
New Orleans 
Temple, Amanda 
St. Francisville 
Terminie, Tricia 
New Orleans 
Territo, Jodie 
New Roads 
Thibodeaux, Wayne 
Thibodaux
Thomas, Andrea 
Avondale 
Thomas, Coretta 
Baton Rouge 
Thomas, Joni 
Alexandria 
Thomas, Sean 
Chalmette 
Thomas, Theresa 
Baton Rouge
Thompson, Brenda 
Covington
Thompson, Carolynn 
Atlanta, GA 
Thompson, Claude 
Houma
Thompson, Jennifer 
Zachary
Thompson, Paula 
Jonesboro, GA
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Tooraen, John R. Jr. 
Plaquemine 
Toussaint, Catrice 
New Orleans 
Toye, Sean 
Metairie 
Trahan, Becky 
Chalmette 
Tran, Jean 
New Orleans
Treadwell, Laura 
Knoxville, TN 
Turner, Pamela 
Baton Rouge 
Turner, Theodore 
Atlanta, GA 
Utama, Wdy 
Indonesia 
Varela, Angela 
Panama
Venable, Rhonda 
Opelousas 
Vial, Robert 
Luling 
Vicari, Beth 
New Orleans 
Vicknair, Melanie 
LaPlace 
Vidos, Keith 
Morgan City
Vidrine, Gerard 
Poydras 
Villavaso, Kerry 
Natchitoches 
Vinson, Dustin 
Columbus, OH 
Vu, Luan 
New Orleans 
Wade, Christopher 
Lake Charles
Waghelstein, Daniel 
Monteray, CA 
Walker, Ashley 
Kentwood 
Walker, Kaylan 
Homer 
Waller, Rochelle 
Greenwell Springs 
Walsh, Christopher 
Baton Rouge
Warren, David 
Mandeville 
Watson, Bobbie 
Denham Springs 
Watson, Stephanie 
Little Rock, AR 
Watts, Wendi 
Denham Springs 
Weber, Brad 
New Orleans
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Weigand, Lara 
Baton Rouge 
Wesley, Katherine 
Baton Rouge 
White, Christy 
Marrero
Wichers, Kimberly 
New Orleans 
Wilkes, Cathleen 
Shreveport
Williams, Bonnie 
Metairie 
Williams, Jodi 
Pride
Williams, Llolanda 
Burleson, TX 
Williams, Michael 
Franklinton 
Williams, Rubby 
Bogalusa
Williams, Valerie 
Metairie 
Wilson, Keith 
Bogalusa 
Wood, Lori 
Memphis, TN 
Woods, Danette 
New Orleans 
Wren, Sharon 
Baton Rouge
Wright, David 
New Orleans 
Wright, Douglas 
Norco
Wright, William 
Baton Rouge 
Wuensch, Joanna 
Baton Rouge 
York, Kelly 
Baton Rouge
Young, Andrea 
Baton Rouge 
Young, Loretta 
Baton Rouge 
Young, Sandy 
Opelousas 
Youssouf, Ahmed 
Djibouti 
Yozan, Charles 
Africa
Yuslum, Gregory 
New Orleans 
Zamora, Juan 
El Salvador 
Zechenelly, Samuel 
Pearl River
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J u n i o r s  S t r u t
T h e i r  S t u f f
Junior is a funny name to call one’s 
th ird  year in school. Somehow the 
English language tends to tag the word 
“junior” as synonomous w ith small 
items. For example, it is common to 
h e a r  of “ ju n io r ” s ize s , “ ju n io r ” 
cheeseburgers, “jun ior” division, etc. 
Yet the junior class is anything but 
inferior. In fact, juniors are a very spe­
cial breed.
Juniors seem more relaxed and con­
fident than  their elders or youngers. 
They are serious about school and life 
simply because of experience and are 
close to that scary phrase “real life” 
but not quite near enough to be truly 
frightened.
They have been through the party
phase, the buckle down phase and 
now they are ready for a combination 
of the two.
Perhaps they will look for a job close 
to their upcoming profession, or take 
on a new leisure. Some juniors choose 
to simply take it easy, enjoy the time 
they have before worrying about grad­
uating. Of course, some are forced to 
worry, and take on 19 hours in order to 
accomplish this feat.
N onetheless, juniors are carefree 
and spirited, excited about life and 
school. Of course, they do have their 
problems. For example, dating as a 
junior is always a problem  since they 
consider them selves too old to be set 
up, but too young to settle down.
In addition, the junior year can be 
“the year of decision” since a junior is 
no longer allowed in “junor division." 
Thus, the “year of decisions” can turn 
to “the year of electives,” pushing 
ju n io r’s g raduation  date back, and  
techn ica lly  dem oting the junior 
sophomore level.  
But does a junior fret? No indeed! 
junior holds nis head high and struts 
his stuff. After all, he has been  here for 
three years, but isn ’t ready to leave 
yet. He is calm, cool and collected, 
always looking on the bright side. 
s id e s , a ju n io r  has re a so n  to 
optim istic  — next year h e ’s a senior.
Junior Steve Carriggee (middle) teams up 
Chris Davis, sophomore, and Jay Hennessey, 
freshman, during lunch in Pentagon cafeteria 
The learned upperclassman enjoyed relay 
his younger pals some of his adventures a 
LSU.
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Abboud, Mohamad 
Syria
Adams, Sarah 
Abbeville
Aguillard, Katherine 
Metairie 
Ahmad, Yahya 
Syria
Albert, Tanya 
Ponchatoula
Alford, Tammy 
Shreveport 
Allemond, Catherine 
Breaux Bridge 
Andrews, Ruby 
Ruston
Armstead, Daphne 
Plaquemine 
Arnone, Marie 
New Orleans
Ashley, Donald 
Sicily Island 
Astilla, Gene 
New Orleans 
Aydell, Leo 
Baton Rouge 
Bachirieddy, Archana 
Baton Rouge 
Bacot, Angela 
Denham Springs
Bafagih, Lufti 
Yemen
Bailey, Jennifer 
Lafayette 
Bankston, Sherri 
Baker
Barnes, Gale 
Marrero 
Barker, Melissa 
Baton Rouge
Barrios, Nancy 
La Place
Barrow, Charlotte 
Baton Rouge 
Barry, James 
M etairie 
Basco, Byron 
Belle Chasse 
Bazin, Greg 
M etairie
Bellisario, Chrissy 
Slidell
Bell, Cynthia 
Centreville, MS 
Bell, Joyce 
Amite
Beltran, Armando 
Mexico
Benjamin, Tanya 
New Iberia
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Brown, Lisa 
Metairie 
Brown, Ruffin III 
Baton Rouge 
Brunson, Shedrika 
New Orleans 
Buckley, Janice 
New Orleans 
Burcham, Michael 
Baton Rouge
Burford, Vanessa 
Mandeville 
Bush, Christopher 
Abbeville 
Cambre, Lana 
Hester 
Camet, Camille 
Metairie 
Caronia, Stevan 
New Orleans
Benoit, Craig 
Luling 
Biggers, Sarah 
Baton Rouge 
Bille, Ernest IV 
Mandeville 
Blanchard, Nancy 
Gretna 
Bock, Jonathan 
New Orleans
Bontempo, Lise 
New Orleans 
Boudreaux, Brandi 
Baton Rouge 
Boudreaux, Lamar 
Zwolle 
Bourgeois, Anthony 
Brusly 
Bourgeois, Jeffery 
Baton Rouge
Bouton, Kevin 
Franklin 
Boutte, Christopher 
New Orleans 
Bowman, Anita 
Coushatta 
Boyet, Caryl 
Baton Rouge 
Brabham, Jason 
Kentwood
Braud, Geri 
Baton Rouge 
Brian, Angie 
Baton Rouge 
Briggs, Stacy 
Lake Charles 
Broussard, Kristi 
Franklin 
Brown, Angela 
Covington
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Carpenter, Brenda 
Natchitoches 
Carr, Shane 
Sulphur 
Catoire, Patty 
Reserve 
Cenac, Troy 
Houma
Chelette, Annette 
Port Allen
Christiansen, Nina 
Baton Rouge 
Clausen, Melissa 
Belle Chasse 
Clayton, Jennifer 
Metairie 
Clayton, Marcus 
Patterson 
Clingo, Derek 
Houston, TX
Cockran, Bryan 
Pearl River 
Coco, Esther 
Long Bridge 
Connerly, Lynnon 
New Orleans 
Conry, Christopher 
Ocean Springs, MS 
Costello, Brian 
New Roads
Cragin, Stacey 
Slidell
Crawford, Ersalee 
New Roads 
Criff, Patricia 
Monroe
Cuccia, Michael 
Covington 
Cusimano, Lori 
Braithwaite
Daigle, Glen 
Port Allen 
Dangerfield, Lazetta 
Patterson 
Daniel, Janet 
Denham Springs 
Davis, Felicia 
Baton Rouge 
Davis, Miriam 
Baton Rouge
Dawdy, Melanie 
Sulphur 
Dean, Michelle 
Mandeville 
Dean, Tammy 
Dallas, TX 
Debayle, Enrique 
Baton Rouge 
De La Rosa, Rocio 
Panama
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Don't You
. .  .you forget your um brella in the 
middle of hurricane season?
. .  .your pencil breaks as you are taking 
a scan-tron test?
It
. .  .you skip class the day you have a 
pop quiz?
. .  .you get to the bus-stop and see your 
bus pulling away?
. .  .you forget to change your clocks at 
daylight savings time and arrive to 
class an hour early?
. .  .you sit for two weeks in Geography 
1001, thinking you are in Geology 
1001?
. .  .you get a parking ticket for parking 
illegally before 4:30 p.m.?
. .  .you park illegally after 4:30 p.m. 
and get towed?
. .  .you debate on going to class, and 
when you opt to be a good student and 
attend, you arrive to find it cancelled?
. .  .Big Gulps return to the price of 89 
cents?
. .  .REGGIE is always talking to som e­
one else, and when he finally answers 
your call, he won’t give you w hat you 
want?
. .  .you could have sworn you saw your 
math teacher working the late shift at 
Circle K last night?
. .  .you forget the date and miss your 
appointment to have your picture tak­
en for the GUMBO?
Kadee St. Romain
When
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Hate
Delcambre, Todd 
New Iberia 
Dellenger, Charles 
Shreveport 
Deslatte, Melanie 
La Place
Deubler, Rebecca 
Metairie 
Devlin, Larissa 
Baton Rouge
Dimattia, Andrea 
Baton Rouge 
Dion, Wesley 
Bourg
Doucet, Amy 
Baton Rouge 
Drewes, Heather 
Baton Rouge 
Drumm, Christopher 
Metairie
Dry, Debra 
Baton Rouge 
Duet, Jill 
Golden Meadow 
Dugan, Crystal 
New Iberia 
Dugan, Lisa 
Metairie 
Dugas, Lori 
Baton Rouge
Dugas, Renee 
Baton Rouge 
Dugas, Terry 
Abbeville 
Emmert, LeAnne 
Metairie
Eskew, Christopher 
Baton Rouge 
Fabella, Gigi 
Harvey
Falcon, Michelle 
New Orleans 
Falgoust, Gregory 
Vacherie 
Falgoust, James 
Vacherie 
Farley, Shannon 
Metairie
Faucheux, Robert 
Chalmette
Fedele, Patrick 
New Orleans 
Fillastre, Doyle 
Baton Rouge 
Fletcher, William 
Ponchatoula 
Flye, Sandra 
Baton Rouge 
Flynn, Ame 
Slidell
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Fontenot, Leone 
Ville Platte 
Forsyth, Kimberly 
Sulphur 
Fortner, Deborah 
New Orleans 
Foucha, Craig 
Chalmette 
Francis, Pamela 
New Iberia
Fraychineaud, Natalie 
Luling 
Frazier, Donna 
Tallulah 
Frazier, Jamie 
Cut Off 
Fruge, Rhonda 
Eunice 
Fuentes, Veronica 
Puerto Rico
Fullen, Cynthia 
Slidell 
Fulton, Rachel 
Welsh 
Garcia, Rena 
New Orleans 
Gauthreaux, Joy Lynn 
New Orleans 
German, Joseph 
Baton Rouge
Giroir, Jeannie 
Baton Rouge 
Gonzalez, Dianna 
Metairie 
Gonzalez, Dionne 
Metairie 
Gonzalez, Floyd 
Baton Rouge 
Governale, Gary 
Laurinburg, NC
Granier, Julie 
Harvey 
Gray, Lashanda 
Baton Rouge 
Gray, Wylea 
New Orleans 
Griffin, Yalanda 
New Orleans 
Groff, Jennifer 
Destrehan
Guidry, Rhonda 
Lake Charles 
Guerin, Karen 
Baton Rouge 
Guidry, Jared 
Larose 
Guidry, Stephanie 
Baton Rouge 
Guillory, Angela 
Welsh
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Guitart, Rene 
New Orleans 
Gutierrez, Juan 
El Salvador 
Guyton, James 
Metairie 
Hancock, Jolee 
Youngs ville 
Hannaford, Kristye 
Alva, OK
Harris, Larkin 
Monroe
Harrison, Sarah 
England
Haydel, Sharmaine 
New Orleans 
Hays, Robert 
Gonzales 
Hazeur, Derek 
New Orleans
Hebert, Brad 
Lake Charles 
Hebert, Janene 
Port Allen 
Hebert, Vivian 
Baton Rouge 
Hemphill, Derrick 
New Orleans 
Henderson, Bertha 
Lake Providence
Hicks, Maureen 
Metairie 
Hicks, Shannan 
Shreveport 
Hodges, Stacy 
Bakersfield, CA 
Hollis, Stacey 
Baton Rouge 
Holloway, Dawn 
Zachary
Holmes, Ingrid 
Los Angeles, CA 
Hood, James 
Denham Springs 
Horton, Dwandolyn 
Baton Rouge 
House, Kim 
New Orleans 
Howard, L. Candice 
De Ridder
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Hennessey, Blythe 
New Orleans 
Hennessey, Bridget 
New Orleans 
Hennessey, DeAnne 
Mandeville 
Hernandez, Gareth 
New Orleans 
Herrington, Michael 
Baton Rouge
Howard, Kimberly 
De Ridder 
Huang, Betty 
New Orleans 
Hughes, Susan 
Acme 
Humes, Krista 
Baton Rouge 
Humphries, Jimmy 
Pollock
Hunter, Deirdra 
Monroe 
Ide, Kimberly 
Opelousas 
Jackson, Dana 
Delcambre 
Jackson, Daniel 
Centreville, MS 
James, Marilyn 
Marrero
Jenkins, Lisa 
Baton Rouge 
Jenkins, Michael 
Gretna 
Jenkins, Pamela 
River Ridge 
Jochum, Cherry 
New Orleans 
Johansen, Tanya 
New Orleans
Johansson, Viveca 
Panama 
Johnson, Joey 
Baton Rouge 
Johnson, Patrice 
Lafayette 
Johnson, Yolunda 
Greensburg 
Johnston, Amanda 
New Orleans
Jolie, Michelle 
Baton Rouge 
Jones, Anissa 
Colorado Springs, CO 
Jones, Erica 
Baton Rouge 
Kelley, Gregory 
Vicksburg, MS 
Kelley, Leigh Anne 
Baton Rouge
Kenney, Shawnn 
Thibodaux 
Kinchen, Yolanda 
Baton Rouge 
King, Chip 
Omaha, NE 
Kitts, Carla 
Gretna 
Knieper, Philip 
Harahan
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LaBorde, Glen 
Baton Rouge 
LaCour, Marsha 
Natchitoches 
Lafrance, Angelle 
Braithwaite 
Landivar, Cynthia 
San Fransisco, CA 
Landrem, Jason 
Baton Rouge
Lang, Tammie 
Baton Rouge 
Lavergne, Rachelle 
Church Point 
Le, Tung 
New Orleans 
LeBlanc, Jeri 
Marrero 
LeBlanc, Mark 
Sunshine
Ledesma, Jessica 
Hometown unknown 
Ledet, Michelle 
New Orleans 
Leepus, Thomas 
Germany 
LeMay, Tandra 
New Roads 
Lewis, Kanick Jr. 
Natchitoches
Liberty, Kathryn 
Baton Rouge 
Ligh, Arlene 
Lafayette 
Lo, Julia 
Monroe 
Long, Heather 
Baton Rouge 
Louis, Darlene 
Baker
Louque, Amy 
La Place 
Lusk, Andrea 
Baton Rouge 
Mabile, Jason 
Brusly
Madere, Nikki 
La Place 
Mann, Darin 
New Orleans
Martin, Brad 
Lutcher 
Martin, John F. 
New Orleans 
Martin, Mirtha 
Marrero 
Martinez, Maria 
Argentina 
Martinez, Maria 
Argentina
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Matherne, Charlene 
Houma 
McCurdy, Sonya 
Baker 
McElroy, Tricia 
Livonia 
McGuff, Tena 
Greensburg 
McGuire, Haley 
Gretna
McKee, Kevin 
Natchitoches 
McKenzie, Susana 
New Orleans 
McLaughlin, Johnny 
New Orleans 
McPherson, Nevada 
Nashville, GA 
M eehan, Carolyn 
Bossier City
Melancon, Heather 
Des Allemands 
M elvin, Marie 
New Roads 
Menesses, Daniel 
New Orleans 
Mestayer, Mark 
Baton Rouge 
Metcalf, Paula 
Vidalia
Mills, John 
Zachary 
M itchell, Robby 
Delcambre 
Monica, Rachael 
La Place 
Moore, Patrick 
Ruston 
Moore, Veronica 
Baton Rouge
Moreira, Carmen 
El Salvador 
Moulard, Sabrina 
Cottonport 
M ueller, George III 
New Orleans 
Murphy, Carol 
Houston, TX 
Myers, Stephen 
New Orleans
Nance, Jerry 
Baton Rouge 
Naquin, Adrian Jr.
Norco 
Ngo, Jake 
New Orleans 
Nguyen, Cang 
Marrero 
Nielsen, M ichelle 
Iowa City, IA
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Quadralizing
As A Way Of Life
 
All cam puses have a common area 
where students gather before and after 
classes. LSU is no exception. The 
quadrangle, more frequently called 
th e  " q u a d "  where every student 
spends time sooner or later.
Surrounded by classroom buildings 
and scenic grounds, the quad is a fa­
miliar meeting place for people wait- 
ing for friends to get out of class. 
Some people study there. They are 
sprawled out on the grass, books open 
teet propped up. Many use the
quad to make a last ditch effort to cram 
before an exam, although the attempt 
is usually futile.
On rainy days all that can be seen is 
a scattered person or two scurrying 
through the area with L.L. Bean duck 
boots and an umbrella, eager to finish 
their class so they can retreat back to 
their egg foam mattress.
On sunny days, LSU students find it 
easy, and often tempting, to declare a 
holiday in that ever-so- interesting 
Latin American civilization 1001 class
that requires spending time soaking up 
the sun with a friend.
It is common knowledge of any LSU 
student that “prime time ” quad hours 
are between 10:30 and 12:30. These are 
the crucial times where girls and guys 
attempt to look their best in hopes of 
seeking out future date prospects.
Whatever the reason, the quad is 
always available to do whatever one 
pleases to do in it, so enjoy it. It’s free.
Kristian Sonnier
Eric Parsons
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Noble, Ron 
Baton Rouge 
Noel, Gregory 
Baton Rouge 
Oglesby, Jennifer 
Luling 
O’Neal, Edie 
Maringouin 
Osborne, Holly 
Baton Rouge
Papillion, Shelley 
Eunice 
Patel, Kiran 
De Ridder 
Paul, Karianne 
Monterey 
Payne, Karroll 
Baton Rouge 
Pellegrin, Dwayne 
Houma
Pereda, Oscar 
New Orleans 
Perez, Robert 
Lafayette 
Perrilloux, Shanna 
Walker 
Pesson, Traci 
Prairieville 
Pete, Katrina 
Lake Charles
Picou, Sanford 
Gonzales 
Pittman, Daniel 
Gonzales 
Plaisance, Ellen 
St. Gabriel 
Poche, Kristy 
Geismar 
Polar, Natalie 
Morganza
Polk, Chanda 
Houston, TX 
Pollet, Stacey 
Lutcher 
Polozola, Gordon 
Baton Rouge 
Polozola, Kyle 
Baton Rouge 
Pousson, Dwignt 
Reserve
Powell, Julie 
Robert 
Prater, Mary 
Sulphur 
Prest, Shannon 
Haughton 
Priestman, Lorna 
United Kingdom 
Quebedeaux, Mark 
Marksville
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Quebedeaux, Stacia 
Lake Arthur 
Rabalais, David 
Addis
Reed, Tiffany 
Opelousas 
Reeves, Jeanine 
St. Amant 
Richard, James 
Braithwaite
Richoux, Angela 
Ponchatoula 
Riester, Jeri 
Baton Rouge 
Ritter, Kenneth 
New Orleans 
Roark, Chad 
Pensacola, FL 
Roberson, Frederick 
Zwolle
Roberts, Christopher 
Denham Springs 
Roberts, Frank 
Brookhaven, MS 
Robinson, Crystal 
San Antonio, TX 
Robinson, Lillie 
New Orleans 
Robinson, Monique 
Baton Rouge
Rodrigue, Kevin 
Marrero
Rodriguez, Claude Jr. 
New Orleans 
Rogers, Rolanda 
Winnfield 
Romaine, Durel 
Kaplan
Romar, Miguel 
Gretna
Rose, Harris 
New Orleans 
Rotellini, Cindy 
Elmer, NJ 
Roth, Jennifer 
Hope, AR 
Ruback, Sarah 
Richmond, TX 
Ruffins, Shemeka 
Shreveport
Santolucito, John 
Destrehan 
Savoie, Kenneth 
Belle Chasse 
Scharfenstein, Jody 
Arabi
Schexnayder, Kraig 
Slidell
Schilling, Craig 
The Woodlands, TX
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P a r a d e  G r o u n d  M a k e s
Think about it. Have you ever seen 
the Parade Ground completely empty? 
Maybe there is only one person re­
viewing for a test, or two playing fris- 
bee. But that big square of soft green 
grass is just never left alone. And 
rightfully so, for the Parade Ground is 
like a personal park for LSU.
From picnics to football, anything 
and everything can be done on the 
Parade Ground. ROTC appreciates the 
wide open space and gallant flag pole 
for th e ir  cerem onies, and studen ts 
with dogs love to give their pets ex­
E v e r y  D a y  F u n
ercise on the wide square. Frisbee is a 
favorite at LSU, ana it is common to 
see m ore than one team  of frisbee 
throw ers showing off.
In ad d itio n , the  P arade  G round 
serves as a m eeting place, or a shortcut 
to and from class. W alkers make use of 
the space for their exercise and even 
skateboarders enjoy the sidewalks, not 
to m ention late night football games 
and  S unday naps th a t the  Parade 
Ground is perfect for.
Perhaps we take the Parade Ground 
for granted. After all, it if w asn’t there,
where whould we go to have a ball 
launch or Saturday m orning concert 
And w ouldn’t it look funny to have 
Union, the quad, Pleasant Hall and 
Highland Road all pushed together? 
So get out there and run, play or just 
relax. There is no end to the fun that 
Parade Ground can provide. LSU 
definitely lucky, for a personal park is 
a good thing to have.
Kadee St. Romain
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Schmidt, Gavin 
Biloxi, MS 
Seeser, Tina 
Baton Rouge 
Sellars, Tracy 
Plano, TX 
Shally, Stephanie 
Luling ,
Sharp, J’ohnnie 
Covington
Shepherd, James 
New Orleans 
Shields, Tom 
Iowa, LA 
Shih, Yuamjung 
China
Shroyer, Roy 
Baton Rouge 
Sicard, Barry 
Baton Rouge
Simmons, Shelly 
Gretna 
Simon, Jim 
Baton Rouge 
Singer, Karen 
Kenner 
Sisung, Ty 
Belle Chasse 
Smiroldo, Chris 
St. Bernard
Smith, Kelly 
Baton Rouge 
Smith, Suzette 
Gretna
Smith, Warren 
Plain Dealing 
Solet, Darrell 
Dulac
Spinks, Melanie 
Baton Rouge
Stafford, Brook 
Papillion, NE 
Stallings, Yvonne 
Woodridge, IL 
St. Andre, Meredith 
Natchitoches 
Stewart, Linda 
New Orleans 
Stieber, Tara 
Chalmette
Stiles, Shannon 
Baton Rouge 
St. Pierre, Curtis 
La Place
Straughan, Candy 
Slidell
Stremlau, Henry 
New Orleans 
Sturgeon, John III 
Monterey
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Suarez-Asensio, Jose 
Puerto Rico 
Sullivan, Karla 
Livingston 
Sumayah, Mary 
Harvey 
Sutton, Gregory 
USSR
Swearingen, David III 
Shreveport
Swindell, Rose 
Harvey 
Taylor, Annetta 
Jonesville 
Taylor, Harold 
Cut Off 
Teachworth, Joel 
Gretna 
Thibodeaux, Dirk 
Breaux Bridge
Thibodeaux, Molly 
Thibodaux 
Thibodeaux, Theresa 
Baton Rouge 
Thibodeaux, Troy 
Houma 
Tinoco, Jose 
Honduras 
Toler, Terry 
La Place
Topham, Michael 
Morgan City 
Tregre, Jason 
Vacherie 
Troutman, Elissa 
Roanoke 
Valderrama, Juan 
Colombia 
Vanderlick, Brian 
Lecompte
Varnado, Sheri 
Greenwell Springs 
Varnado, Stacey 
Baton Rouge 
Vice, Nicole 
Reserve 
Viener, Rachelle 
Hammond 
Vigil, Laurav .
Corpus Cnristi, TX
Villafuerte, Ricardo 
El Salvador 
Vinsanau, Kristi 
Chalmette 
Viola, Elizabeth 
Folsom 
Virga, Johnny 
Metairie 
Walker, Adrienne 
Pueblo, CO
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W alsh, Douglas 
USSR
W arr, M ichael 
R iver Ridge 
W arren, Jessica 
Bueche  
W atson, Cary  
Z achary  
W atson, Chris 
Baton Rouge
W eaver, Cheronda 
A lexandria  
W ebb, Tam y  
Grant
W eem s, Dallas 
Port Allen  
W eldon, Am y  
Thibodaux  
W ertz, Paul Jr. 
New Orleans
W est, Ginger 
Baton Rouge 
W eston, W arren  
Palm  Desert, CA  
W hitaker, Cherie  
Baton Rouge 
W hitam , Phillip  
Baton Rouge 
W hite, Laurie  
Birm ingham , AL
W hite, Marjorie 
Baton Rouge 
W hite, Natalie 
La Place
W hite, Stephanie 
Lake Charles 
W hite, W illiam  
M etairie
W hitehead, Angela 
Tioga
ltney,
Cut Off
W ilbratte, Harold 
Belle Chasse 
W illiam s, Beverly  
M organ City 
W illiam s, Christi 
Baton Rouge 
W illiam s, Denise 
Slidell
W illiam s, Rodney  
A lexandria  
W ilson, Valentina 
Z achary
W isem an, Kevin  
New Orleans 
W ism ar, Erik  
Kenner
W oodcock, W arren  
Chesterfield, VA
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Young, Alonda 
Baton Rouge 
Zanco, Joseph 
Violet
Zimmerman, Paul 
Metairie 
Zohdi, Mona 
Baton Rouge
H o t  S p o t s
F o r  L a t e  N i g h t  S t u d i e r s
■
i
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It’s 2:30 a.m ., the  bars have all 
closed, the drunken  have been fed and 
gone home. And there they lurk, the 
reign of the late studiers.
In the dead hours you’ll find them, 
books scattered all over a table at Lou­
ie ’s. How they do it is known by only 
them. We m arvel at their will power to 
be around so m uch opportunity for 
distraction and yet they study on.
I’ve heard that some people go to 
IHOP to pull all-nighters because of 
their strong coffee.
Andrea Thomas and Terri Porche find the 
services of IHOP a valuable supplement to 
their late-night studying.
They are probably sort of regulars. 
After the Union ana the library have 
closed they have nowhere else to go 
except the logical place, where they 
live. Who knows, maybe their room­
mates have requested a little privacy 
in the room for them  and an intim ate 
friend.
T hat’s the only way I can justify it. 
My answer to that dilemm a is to get an 
apartm ent w ith separate rooms or a 
cooler roommate — not stay out with 
books all night.
W hat drives them  I’ll never know, 
but they can’t be going to Coffee Call 
for the food.
Maybe th a t’s the secret — study
while smelling food in the middle of a 
crowded room with short order noise 
ringing in your ears — but somehow I 
don’t think that would do me much 
good.  
I’ll bet they ’re not even studying 
ter all. I th ink I’ll keep up my inef- 
fective study habits. I can find better 
things to do with my late nights. They 
can take up all the space they 
w ith their books scattered all 
where I could be eating a three-egg 
Mitchell. I’ll stand and eat, th ank  you. 
Kristian Sonnier
S o p h o m o r e s
Sophomores, no longer the happy- 
go-lucky freshm en, often learn the 
hard way that LSU actually conducts
class and is set up as a learning in- stitution. 
Sophom ores are a cu rious class, 
With a year of experience beneath 
t h e m ,  feel ready to take on the 
world, and tackle the books. They can
Sophom ore Price looks through stacks of 
posters at a KLSU-sponsored poster sale outsidethe Unio.
S e t t l e  I n
easily be spotted, sneering at the fresh­
men in the quad, and if you listen 
carefully, you may hear one say, “I 
never acted so childish.” For sopho­
mores seem to find a new aura of so­
phistication about them ,, a wisdom  
that was bestowed upon them  during 
the summer.
Many live off campus and toss the 
phrase “my apartm ent” as often as 
they can in the presence of freshmen.
Yet sophomores are not evil. On the
contrary, they are hard working and 
extra responsible in their new-found 
sophistication. Many find their apart­
m ent easier to study in, and learn to 
manage their money more wisely. Af­
ter all, they have to bring up their 
freshm en grades, since as a result their 
parents refuse to shell out anymore 
cash.
So here they are, responsible, wise, 
with a major. Regardless, they are def­
initely an im portant part of LSU.
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Abel, John 
Beaumont, TX 
Acosta, Shane 
Lockport 
Adams, Celeste 
Golden Meadow 
Adams, LaChondria 
Baton Rouge 
Ahmad, Rashed 
Syria
Allardyce, David 
Lake Charles 
Alleman, Scott 
White Castle 
Allison, Ingrid 
Gonzales 
Alio, Shelly 
New Orleans 
Amacker, Rebekah 
Denham Springs
Andel, M. Alex 
Normaltown 
Anderson, Christine 
Pearl River 
Armond, Brenda 
New Orleans 
Askins, Daryl 
New Orleans 
Aspuria, Dawn 
Kenner
Aucoin, Angele 
River Ridge 
Augustus, Allison 
Baton Rouge 
Babin, Brent 
Brusly 
Babin, Michelle 
Gonzales 
Babuchna, Paul 
Slidell
Badeaux, Jamie 
Marrero 
Baham, Shane 
Metairie 
Ballard, Brandy 
Baton Rouge 
Barbarin, Reginald 
New Orleans 
Barker, Jennifer 
Slidell
Barnes, Stephanie 
Shreveport 
Barquero, Michelle 
Lafitte 
Barron, Carey 
Morgan City 
Beadle, Alton 
Slidell 
Beard, Jesse III 
New Orleans
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Beauregard, Robert 
Poland, LA 
Beck, Michael 
Baton Rouge 
Bell, Chett 
New Orleans 
Bello, Jerry 
Baton Rouge 
Bergeron, St. Clair III 
Baton Rouge
Bethley, Byron 
New Orleans 
Black, Katrina 
Shreveport 
Blackwell, La Donna 
Slidell
Bordelon, Chuck 
Houma
Bordelon, Julie 
Gretna
Boudreaux, Chellie 
Rayne
Boudreaux, Farrah 
Lafitte
Boudreaux, Gabrielle 
New Orleans 
Boudreaux, Michael 
Baton Rouge 
Bourgeois, Aimee 
Baton Rouge
Bourgeois, Jan 
Metairie 
Bourg, Michael 
New Orleans 
Bourgaux, Theresa 
Ballwin, MO 
Bowman, W. Paul 
New Orleans 
Bradford, Laney 
Monroe
Braggs, Frederick 
Ringgold 
Bragg, James 
Frogmore
Brantley, Elizabeth 
Port Allen 
Breath, Darbi 
Metairie
Brenes, Gretchen 
Metairie
Bruins, LaRonda 
Alexandria 
Brown, Robin 
Baton Rouge 
Brown, Timothy 
Destrehan 
Bruce, Ross 
Larose 
Brunet, Lori 
Houma
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Buckley, Mike 
Baton Rouse 
Bulot, Angelle 
Chalmette 
Burst, Jeffrey 
Gretna 
Buscher, Amy 
Meraux 
Bush, Jason 
Gretna
Buster, Katherine 
Baton Rouge 
Button, Andrew 
Zachary 
Butts, Bryan 
De Ridder 
Caldarera, Sandi 
Lutcher 
Calongne, Angela 
Metairie
Cambre, Belinda 
Avondale 
Cambre, Michael 
Denham Springs 
Camins, Bernard 
Philippines 
Campbell, Nicky 
Baton Rouge 
Cantrelle, Wendy 
Metairie
Carnahan, Blair 
Baton Rouge 
Carter, Kristine 
Gretna 
Carter, Patrina 
Baton Rouge 
Carver, J. Keli 
Bogalusa 
Casey, Jenny 
New Orleans
Cashio, Richard 
Reserve 
Casiday, Brad 
Sulphur 
Castelluci, Ann-Marie 
New Orleans 
Champagne, Sandi 
Baton Rouge 
Chauvin, David 
Arabi
Chustz, Angel 
Livonia 
Clemons, Belinda 
Folsom 
Cobb, Lisa 
Baton Rouge 
Colburn, Christi 
Chalmette 
Cole, Amy 
Baton Rouge
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Coleman, Tandra 
New Orleans 
Collins, Ileen 
Slidell
Collins, Kacy 
Baton Rouge 
Conry, Karen 
Ocean Springs, MS 
Cooley, Mark 
Hahnville
Corner, Michael 
Delcambre 
Costelloe, Colleen 
Cypress, TX 
Coulon, Glenn 
Marrero 
Courtney, Erica 
Baton Rouge 
Cowart, Deedra 
New Orleans
Cox, Shari 
Leesville
Crawford, Lisa Ann 
Cleveland, OH 
Crockett, Jewel 
Brusly
Cudzik, David 
Hammond 
Cuiellette, Valiant 
New Orleans
Cummings, Carla 
Shreveport 
Cunningham, Amy 
Metairie
Cunningham, Dawn 
New Orleans 
Cutillo, Christine 
New Orleans 
Daniels, Raye 
New Orleans
Davidson, Dan 
Thibodaux 
Daviet, Jennifer 
Baton Rouge 
Davis, Darren 
Baton Rouge 
Day, Michael 
Baton Rouge 
Decoteau.Debron 
Gonzales
DeMoss, Jennifer 
River Ridge 
Dennis, Tina 
Shreveport 
Devlin, Maggie 
Baton Rouge 
Diaz, Ricardo 
Panama
Dillon, Cassandra 
Metairie
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Dittmer, Todd 
St. Simons Island, GA 
Doherty, Jeff 
Slidell 
Doolin, Richard 
Folsom 
Dougia, Kayla 
Mamou 
Drez, Deborah 
Metairie
Drouet, Albert 
Metairie 
Duethman, Denys 
Lake Charles 
Durand, Douglas 
New Orleans 
Eisenbraun, Kelli 
Metairie 
Enloe, Kellie 
Mandeville
Epstein, Benjamin 
New Orleans 
Escuriex, Michael 
New Iberia 
Essary, Bill 
Marrero 
Eubanks, Mary Carol 
Metairie 
Falcon, Kristy 
New Orleans
Fontenot, Murray 
New Orleans 
Ford, Jana 
Jonesville 
Fox, Allison 
Pointe-A La Hache 
Frank, Sandra 
De Ridder 
Gagen, Roderick 
Lebanon Springs, NY
Galatas, Amy 
Slidell
Gamboa, V. Nicolle 
New Orleans 
Gardner, Tyna 
Gretna 
Gascon, Marla 
Port Allen 
Gasquet, Jamie 
Buras
Gault, Stephanie 
Baton Rouge 
Gentry, Lee Anne 
Harvey 
Giangrosso, Lynn 
Waggaman 
Gibbs, Sherrie 
Baton Rouge 
Giroir, Susan 
Morgan City
292 Sophomores
W h a t  Y o u  S e e
I s  W h a t  Y o u  G e t
In the exiciting world of dating there
are two words synonymous with fear: blind date. 
T h e  first thing that comes to mind 
when hearing this term  is disaster, 
What if she’s a dog? W hat if h e ’s a total 
nerd? What if this, what if th a t . ..?  
A s  y o u  prepare for the “big date” 
you carefully choose your outfit — not 
conservative, not too wild either, 
W hile  getting dressed, you have the 
creeping suspicion that your date will 
w e a r in g  the exact opposite so you 
d ec id e  to  ca ll and find out w here 
you'll be going. 
D u rin g  the course of this very awk- 
ward and silent phone call, you con- 
sider just calling the whole thing off. 
But, at the very m oment you decide to 
cancel, the adventurer in you takes
over and you opt to go ahead with the
date. The doorbell rings, but you hesitate 
to  answ er it. F or a  flee ting moment 
you think about pretending you are 
not at home. The endless list of “what 
ifs" parade through your mind. You
slowly turn  the door knob and reluc­
tantly open the door. A feeling of relief 
comes over you as a warm smile greets 
you on the doorstep. This is not so bad 
after all, you decide.
However, once in the car, fear of 
date disaster strikes again. Cars can be 
your worst enemy, for the ride can 
often be long and boring. There is al­
ways the dreaded possibility that there 
will be nothing to say. Yet you smile 
when conversation begins, relieved for 
the moment.
You arrive at “Pete’s Pizza Parlor,” a 
quaint little pizza joint on the outskirts 
of town. Uh-oh, you think, this place is 
dimly lit with candles, a little inap­
propriate for a blind date.
Nonetheless, you sit at a quiet table 
in the corner and the two of you de­
cide together what kind of pizza to 
order. To your surprise, you discover 
you both like the same kind of pizza, 
and over the course of dinner you find 
you have many other things in com­
mon as well.
Once again you think, this isn’t so
bad after all.
You realize that you are having a 
pretty good time, and decide to spare 
your friend the ghastly death you had 
planned for her or him  if things did not 
work out.
The ride home is filled w ith in te r­
esting conversation, and som ewhere 
betw een  the  p izza jo in t and  your 
apartm ent you realize that you might 
like to see this person again. However, 
as always, parting is awkward.
Once in the parking lot you look at 
each other, wondering if he is thinking 
w hat you are thinking. Finally he says, 
“ W anna go ou t again so m etim e?” 
Quickly you reply, “Sure, but call me 
first so I can check my calendar.”
W ith that, and a quick peck on the 
cheek, a scary night ends w ith a smile.
DeSha Viener
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Gontar, Cybele 
New Orleans 
Graham, Cassandra 
Shreveport 
Granier, Erin 
Destrehan 
Grant, Jennifer 
Bastrop 
Grant, Ginger 
Ponchatoula
Green, Reginald 
Church Point 
Grimes, John 
Kenner 
Guidry, Tara 
Baton Rouge 
Haake, Cristin 
Albuquerque, NM 
Hamburger, Amanda 
Chalmette
Hampton, Miyoshi 
Haynesville 
Harrington, Matthew 
Belle Chasse 
Harris, Olivia 
Harvey 
Harrison, Thomas 
Zachary 
Hawkins, Andrew 
Lake Charles
Hawkins, Mary 
Baker
Haydel, Dennis Jr.
Gonzales 
Hays, Candace 
Gretna 
Head, Beau 
Beaumont, TX 
Hebert, Chantel 
Kenner
Hebert, Julius 
Morgan City 
Hebert, Mark 
New Orleans 
Hebert, Patricia 
Lafitte 
Heltz, Traci 
Reserve 
Herrera, Waleah 
Brooklyn, NY
Hillery, Julie 
New Orleans 
Hodge, Amy 
Great Falls, MT 
Hubbard, Stanton 
Opelousas 
llski, Edmund 
Costa Rica 
Jacks, Virginia 
Mascoutan, IL
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Jackson, Susan  
Baton Rouge 
Jam es, Carolyn  
M arrero  
Jam es, M elicia  
M arrero  
Jeffries, Shawn  
Tuscaloosa, AL 
Johansson, Jennifer 
Yardley, PA
Johnese, Lolita 
Hom etow n unknown  
Johnson, Ami 
Baton Rouge 
Jones, Brian  
Baton Rouge 
Jones, Cindy 
New Orleans 
Kesler, Kim 
New Orleans
Kominski, M arla 
Silver Spring, MD 
Kreller, Kelli 
Gretna
Kuhlmann, M elissa 
Port Sulphur 
Laborde, Kristy 
M arksville 
LaCarbo, Kelly 
G ram ercy
Lachney, Jason  
Baton Rouge 
Lafayette, Daniel 
Baton Rouge 
Laiche, Mindy 
Lutcher  
LaLonde, M isty 
New Orleans 
Lane, Bret 
Baton Rouge
Law rence, Chad 
Baton Rouge 
Lawson, Lauren  
M etairie 
LeBlanc, Earl Jr. 
Baton Rouge 
LeBlanc, H eather 
Belle Chasse  
LeBon, Laura  
M etairie
Leibe, Mary 
New Orleans 
Lem oine, T erry  
New Orleans 
Lewis, David  
Baker
Lewis, W illiam  III 
Overland Park, KS 
Lizana, Trina  
Pass Christian, MS
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Loftin, Julia  
Coushatta  
Lopez, Am y  
M etairie 
Lopez, Eric  
M etairie 
Lynch, Chad 
Gonzales 
Lyons, Jennifer 
Gonzales
M aniscalco, Steven  
Thibodaux  
M ann, Stephanie 
New Orleans 
M anola, Jan  
Brusly  
M aranto, Kerry 
Bueche  
M arler, David 
Baton Rouge
M artin, Muffin 
Abbeville 
M artinez, Fanny  
New Orleans 
M atherne, Jam es 
La Place  
M atthews, Dwon 
Lake Charles 
M ay, Nicole 
New Orleans
M cA rthur, Anne 
Gretna 
M cElveen, M ichelle  
New Orleans 
M cG ehee, Allison  
Baton Rouge 
M cKinney, M elanie 
Kenner 
M cM ahan, M ary 
F ren ch  Settlem ent
M cNab, Davinci 
Honduras 
M cW illiam s, Bliss 
Baton Rouge 
M eisner, Jennifer 
Harahan  
M elancon, Vanessa 
Gonzales 
M essina, Pelayo  
G reenwell Springs
M essm er, Susan  
Belle Chasse 
M iley, Rob 
La Place 
M iller, Jeffery 
Iowa
Milligan, Dawna 
Baton Rouge 
Milligan, Rene 
Slidell
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Minor, Ireon 
New Orleans 
Christine, Mixon 
Gonzales 
Mizell, Tim 
Franklinton 
Moinot, Paul 
Baton Rouge 
Monteleone, Philip 
New Orleans
Moore, Robin 
Kenner
Morris, Shannon 
Lake Charles 
Morris, Troy Lynn 
New Orleans 
Mull, Lisa 
Metairie 
Neal, Dalphynie 
Winnsboro
Nelson, John 
New Orleans 
Ngo, Luan 
Marrero 
Nunez, Christie 
Violet
O’Brien, Luke 
Atlanta, GA 
Oliver, Christy 
Baton Rouge
Opperman, Kem 
Patterson 
Ostendorf, Steven 
River Ridge 
Paraguya, Laureen 
Lake Charles 
Parikh, Rupal 
Gretna
Parker, Michael 
Slidell
Patrich, Gabriel 
Argentina 
Patterson, Scott 
Biloxi, MS 
Pecot, Stephen 
New Orleans 
Pecquet, Kelli 
Port Allen 
Phillips, Melissa 
Baton Rouge
Phrasavath, Arouna
DeRidder
Pierce, Heidi
Zachary
Pierre, Tricia
St. Martinville
Plaisance, Kinberly
Metairie
Polar, Deirdre
Morganza
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Pope, Shannon  
Greensburg 
Pow ell, Rebecca  
Ponchatoula  
Price, Stephanie 
O xford, MS 
Provost, Tanya 
Jeanerette  
Pugh, Lorna 
U nited Kingdom
Rabalais, Jodie 
Lafayette  
Rambin, Candace 
Brusly  
Ram irez, Miguel 
Sugarland, TX  
Regard, W illiam  
N ew  Iberia 
Reinhardt, Larry  
M arrero
Rem kes, Kristie 
N ew  Orleans 
Renegar, Renee  
Houma 
Richard, Angela 
Opelousas 
R ichards, Julie 
M etairie  
Rizzuto, Alison  
Paulina
Roche, Paul 
Ville Platte  
Rodrigue, Scott 
Raceland  
Rom e, Desiree 
D estrehan  
Rom ero, Danley 
N ew  Orleans 
Roth, Jeffrey 
M etairie
Roussel, Kelli 
N ew  Orleans 
Roussell, Christopher 
M arrero  
Rowan, Sean  
Tahn  
Roy, Renee 
DeRidder 
Ruiz, Penelope  
Guatemala
Saacks, Rachel 
New  Orleans 
Sale, Susan  
R iver Ridge 
Sanchez, Javier 
M exico  
Sanders Derrick  
Lafayette  
Santana, Sonia 
M etairie
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Santos, Pedro 
Dom Republic 
Saunders, Andrea 
Mandeville 
Saveli, Teresa 
Foley, AL 
Sawyer, Marvett 
New Orleans 
Scheurer, Sherry 
Waggaman
Schexnaildre, Leigh 
Lafayette
Schexnayder, Nicolle 
River Ridge 
Schoenfeld, Adele 
New Orleans 
Schwab, Anthony 
Covington 
Scott, Michelle 
De Ridder
Seeliger, Sarah 
Baton Rouge 
Seoane, Vorge 
Peru
Sevin, Kelley 
New Orleans 
Sewell, Cynthia 
Baton Rouge 
Seymour, Melissa 
Baton Rouge
Sheehan, Kerry 
Metairie 
Sheiron, Angelia 
Monroe
Simien, Jacqueline 
Lake Charles 
Sims, Stacy 
Buras
Smarsh, Nancy 
Oceanside, CA
Smith, Joanne 
Baton Rouge 
Smith, Michelle 
Marrero 
Smith, Rebecca 
Port Allen 
Smith, Willie 
Mansfield 
Snell, Ronald 
Baton Rouge
Soileau, NaShone 
Jennings 
Sosa, Roger 
Baton Rouge 
Soule, Karen 
New Orleans 
Soulier, Yvette 
Baton Rouge 
Stafford Valarie 
Franklinton
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Stanley, Tiffany 
Lafayette 
Steib, Lajoyce 
Vacherie 
Stephens, Jonathan 
Covington 
St. Mary, Joseph 
Lake Charles 
Sullivan, Kathryn 
Baton Rouge
Tadlock, Rachael 
Kenner 
Tan, Alexander 
Monroe 
Tanaka, Natalie 
Elkton, MD 
Tarifa, Marie 
New Orleans 
Tauzier, Shannon 
New Orleans
Taylor, David 
Forest Hill 
Taylor, Jennifer 
Lacombe 
Taylor, Leroy Jr. 
Waggaman 
Taylor, Richard L. Jr.
Forest Hill 
Templet, Christine 
Baton Rouge
Templeton, Geneva 
Liberty, MS 
Terral, Travis 
Lake Providence 
Thibodeaux, Pamela 
Church Point 
Thornton, Michelle 
Denham Springs 
Tinoco, Flabio 
Honduras
Toler, Michael 
Zachary 
Tomba, Nicole 
Gretna 
Tompkins, Allan 
Metairie 
Trahan, J ennifer 
Biloxi, MS 
Tran, Thuc 
New Orleans
Trosclair, Lawrence 
Kenner 
Tucker, Mary 
Harvey 
Turk, Holly 
Sour Lake, TX 
Vaccarella, Morris III 
Slidell 
Vaccaro, Michael 
Houma
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Vail, Ann 
New Orleans 
Valadie, Richard Jr. 
New Orleans 
Valentine, Jody 
Gonzales 
Vaughn, Patrice 
New Orleans 
Ventola, Elizabeth 
Harahan
Viator, Robbie 
Gonzales
Vicknair, Charlene 
Chalmette 
Vigee, Kimberly 
Eunice
Vital, Tywanna 
Lake Charles 
Von Holden, Roy 
Harvey
Wagener, Beth 
Baton Rouge 
Waguespack, Guy 
Houma
Waguespack, Lori 
Baton Rouge 
Walters, Alicia 
Chalmette 
Watford, Robert 
Port Allen
Watson, Rebecca 
Vidalia
Weaver, Leigh 
De Ridder 
Weber, Holly 
Welham Loop 
Webre, Kim 
Austin, TX 
Webre, Melanie 
Carencro
Webre, Theodore 
Reserve 
Webster, Mark 
Baton Rouge 
Westbrook, Sharon 
Pineville 
Wexler, Darren 
New Orleans 
Whidden, Jennifer 
Gainesville, FL
Whipple, Rebekah 
Slidell
Widjaja, Hendy 
Indonesia 
Wilkes, Wanda 
Greenville, MS 
Williams, Angela 
Plaquemine 
Williams, Brian 
Gretna
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W illiams, Catherine  
Prairieville  
W illiams, Deborah 
Morgan City 
W illiams, Jennifer 
Kenner 
W illiam s, Leslie 
Lafayette 
Wilson, Terence  
Lake Charles
Wittliff, Kathy 
Luling 
Woodel, Jeff 
Natchitoches 
Wootan, Janice 
Baker 
W roten, Chris 
Baton Rouge 
Zeringue, Lori 
Pearlington, MS
It's All
In The Numbers
W hile dialing 388-3202 for Campus 
Information, do visions of an operator 
locked away in a basem ent office in 
some obscure corner of cam pus dart 
through your mind? W ell, that is not 
longer the case.
A staff of three operators, one su­
pervisor and nine student workers sit 
com fortably in an adequately- sized 
office  located  in David Boyd Hall. 
There, three Directory A ssistance op­
erators and a supervisor work from 
7:30 a.m. up to 4:30 p.m., at which 
point student w orkers take over until 
10 p.m.
Sw itch b oard s of y estery ear have 
been replace by high-tech com puter 
term inals for more than a year now. 
The new phone system s allow the op­
erators to wear an ear piece to hear 
incom ing calls. Then, they punch the 
necessary inform ation into their key­
boards — a step up from the reaching 
and stretching to plug in calls as dia 
operators of the past.
The term inals allow them to call up 
num bers by typing in the last name 
and first initial of any student, faculty, 
or staff m em ber. Recalling last names 
that are phonetically sim ilar to what 
has been typed in can also be done. 
Previously, nam es and num bers had to 
be looked up in three different books.
Telephone System s manager Sandra 
Hodges, who recently celebrated her 
tw entieth year of service at Campus 
Inform ation, estim ates that each op­
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erator answ ers at least 75 calls per 
hour.
Com m only asked-for num bers in­
clude the Student Aid Office and the 
R eg istrar’s O ffice. E m ergencies are 
hardly ever reported to Directory As­
sistance. However, Hodges says they 
receive many odd requests throughout 
the day, but they do not dwell on 
them. The advances of technology 
have made their jobs a lot easier to 
perform, but it is still a very fast-paced 
environm ent. All who work there en­
joy their job, Hodges says. So erase
those im ages of som e poor person 
locked away in the nether-reaches of
our beautiful campus plugging num- 
bers into a sw ithboard. Campus In- 
form ation’s high-tec equipm ent allows 
a group of cheerful operators to 
the LSU com m unity in a much more 
efficient way.
M elanie L. Lanaux
Operator Kara Adams tickles the keys as she 
answers an incoming telephone call.
P h olo  by
New Faces Arrive
on Campus
You know exactly who they are at first 
You've seen them lined up at 
West Laville Food Emporium, or getting 
change for pinball games at the Union.
They are the FRESHMEN of LSU. 
Usually clad in Z Cavarrichii black 
pants with pleats that can’t be counted 
and Depeche Mode concert shirts. They 
are fresh out of high school, the gold 
chains and rolled up jeans still in effect, 
Some are just learning to smoke and talk 
at the same time without choking.
Most can’t find their classrooms and
Famous
-Helo, Domino’s?
- If my parents call, tell them I’m at 
the library.
 
- Excuse me, could you tell me how 
get to Lockett?
- Let's go to the Union and check our
are easily spotted reading the names on 
buildings as if they are written in some 
ancient Sanskrit alphabet. In time they 
will learn where to go for classes without 
looking like they have just seen the sun 
for the first time.
Old habits die hard, but eventually the 
pants will unroll, vaguely hiding the 
mammoth Reebok hightops, then per­
haps they will shave what appears to be 
a grease smudge from their upper lips. 
The female freshmen might even don a 
bra and remove her midnite frost eye­
Freshmen
mail.
— I have a boyfriend back home.
— But aren’t they all classroom build­
ings?
— I wanna go home!
shadow and pancake base.
By midterms the co-ed will have taken 
off their boyfriends’ senior rings con­
cealed on a chain around their necks.
Usually by finals a freshman of LSU 
will not only have become accustomed 
to the campus, but will have taken a 
positive step towards becoming more 
mature and ready for a semi-successful 
sophmore year at LSU.
Kristian Sonnier
Phrases
— I was so drunk, I fell off the barstool.
— But mom, all the girls are getting 
apartments next semester.
— Walk with me through the quad.
— Set me up.
Famous Freshmen Firsts
- First overdrawn check
- First DWI 
 
- First parking ticket
 
- First "F" that REALLY matters 
 
- First one night stand 
 
- First time to use an authentic lis- 
cence to enter a bar
— First time to skip class without a 
pre-recorded message appearing on 
your answering machine
— First all night cram
— First time to sneak alcohol into Ti­
ger Stadium
— First time to pick up your ID from 
the Dean’s office
— First time to have a teacher who 
doesn’t speak English
— First time to wade to school
— First time to go home for the week­
end and count the seconds until you 
are back at school
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Adams, Kyla 
Baton Rouge 
Adkins, Shandria 
Fort Worth, TX 
Ahmed, Zahra 
Perris, CA 
Aiken, Candace 
New Orleans 
Albares, Gisele 
New Orleans
Albritton, Tammy 
Hendersonville, TN 
Allison, Lisa 
Baton Rouge 
Allums, Clara 
Denham Springs 
Alpha, Diana 
New Orleans 
Alvarado, Teo 
Panama
Amling, Cordula 
Opelousas 
Anderson, Wendy 
Norco 
Arcement, Della 
Lafitte 
Archer, John 
Gainesville, FL 
Arteaga, Mario 
Avondale
Ashby, Michelle 
New Iberia 
As well, Amy 
Denham Springs 
Aubrey, Jessica 
St. Bernard 
Augustine, Ashley 
Mansura 
Austin, Amanda 
Denham Springs
Bacot, Samuel 
Denham Springs 
Baggs, Danita 
Shreveport 
Balke, Tricia 
Medford, NJ 
Barrois, Danielle 
New Orleans 
Bearry, Chad 
Baton Rouge
Belanger, Flame 
Baton Rouge 
Benefield, Carl 
New Orleans 
Beregi, Joette 
Zachary 
Berthelot, Sabrina 
Brusly 
Bigner, Wade 
New Orleans
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Bingham, Daphney 
New Orleans 
Bischof, Christopher 
Guatemala 
Bleichner, Tiffany 
Lafayette 
Bob, Marsha 
Lake Charles 
Boesch, Brett 
Baton Rouge
Bales, Jennifer 
Humble, TX 
Bordelon, Kimberly 
Marrero 
Borne, Michele 
Honduras 
Boudreaux, Arthur 
Baton Rouge 
Boudreaux, Melissa 
Erath
Bourg, Heidi 
Lockport 
Bourgeois, Myree 
Lockport 
Bourgeois, Starr 
La Place 
Brand, Rachel 
Navarre, FL 
Breaud, Theresa 
Baton Rouge
Brown, Craig 
LeCompte 
Brown, Devonye 
Bastrop
Brown, Johanna 
Harvey
Brown, S. Scott 
Baton Rouge 
Brylski, Ron 
Covington
Bugaj, Elizabeth 
Satsuma, AL 
Button, Christopher 
Zachary
Caillier, Shaunn 
Opelousas 
Caldwell, Neco 
Alexandria 
Calongne, Kristine 
Metairie
Cambre, Leslie 
Lacombe 
Canfield, Valerie 
Baton Rouge 
Carbalb, Carlos 
El Salvador 
Caron, Michelle 
Monroe
Carter, Nathan Jr. 
Terrytown
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Carter, Scott 
Gonzales 
Carver, Joni 
Chalmette 
Castillo, Jose 
Guatemala 
Chaisson, Andrea 
Marrero 
Cheramie, Anoella 
Raceland
Childress, Chris 
Hammond 
Christianson, Jennifer 
Baton Rouge 
Clark, Crystal 
Columbia, LA 
Cole, Diane 
Huntsville, AL 
Cole, Michelle 
Abbeville
Coleman, Douglas 
Slidell 
Consescu, Allison 
Metairie 
Conner, Jason 
Florien 
Cornelius, Demetria 
Shreveport 
Coutee, Carmin 
Alexandria
Couvillon, Chantelle 
Simmesport 
Cox, Shannon 
Lake Charles 
Crawford, Kelly 
Metairie 
Crawford, Sharon 
Lake Charles 
Crenshaw, Kaci 
Baton Rouge
Cunningham, Lisa 
New Orleans 
Daigle, Jean 
Gonzales 
Dalton, Melissa 
Mandeville 
Daniel, Ashley 
Baton Rouge 
Davison, Joy Ann 
Denham Springs
Deroche, Ginger 
Gramercy 
Douglas, Rebecca 
Gonzales 
Downie, Laura 
Gretna 
Drouet, Kevin 
Metairie 
Druilhet, Delores 
Baldwin
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Dufrene, Christie 
Marrero 
Dugas, Alton 
Donaldsonville 
Dugas, Ken 
White Castle 
Dusuau, Nicole 
New Orleans 
Dykes, Lynette 
Ooerlin
Eberhardt, Brian 
Baton Rouge 
Ecter, Micnelle 
Westlake 
Emerson, Sevan 
Bremerton, WA 
Engelhardt, Missy 
Metairie 
Etie, Renee 
Loreauville
Evans, Beau 
New Orleans 
Farragut, Peter 
Chalmette 
Felix, Jennifer 
Raceland 
Felker, Marsha 
Baton Rouge 
Fernandez, Frances 
Puerto Rico
Feucht, Cindy 
La Place 
Finch, Melissa 
Baton Rouge 
Fisher, Anissa 
Bolivar, MO 
Fisher, Holly 
Denham Springs 
Fontenot, Gennifer 
Tomball, TX
Fontenot, Stacy 
New Iberia 
Foret, Beatrice 
Luling
Fraycnineaud, Christi 
Luling
Garlington, Mitch 
Pelican 
Garon, Carey 
Baton Rouge
Gauthier, Catherine 
St. Francisville 
Gauthier, Janet 
Buras
Gauthier, Monica 
Luling
Gautreaux, Trudy 
Gretna
Gibbs, Tiffany 
Rosepine
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Granger, Christopher 
Mandeville 
Grant, Bobby 
Minden 
Graugnard, Rene 
St. James 
Green, Jennifer 
Philadelphia, PA 
Gremillion, Darra 
Farmerville
Griffis, Melodye 
Baker 
Grimes, Mary 
Baton Rouge 
Gross, Amy 
Baton Rouge 
Guilfo, Renee 
Napoleonville 
Guillory, Paulette 
Baton Rouge
Hall, Yolander 
Franklin 
Hammack, Howard 
Brusly 
Hanchett, Carla 
Lake Charles 
Harmon, Melissa 
Tickfaw 
Harper, Brandon 
Hendersonville, TN
Harrell, James 
Newport News, VA 
Harris, Elizabeth 
New Iberia 
Harris, John 
Denham Springs 
Harris, Stehle 
Nine Mile Point 
Hastings, Lisa 
Zachary
Hayes, Randall 
W innfield 
Hays, Katharine 
New Orleans 
Hebert, John 
Loreauville 
Hebert, Shana 
Baton Rouge 
Heller, Michael 
Arabi
Gibson, K. Nicole 
Florien 
Gilder, Tiffany 
Crowley 
Gipson, Vicki 
Elkhart, TX 
Giron, Kayla 
Opelousas 
Girouard, Melanie 
Loreauville
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Heilman, John 
Houma
Hezeau, Jeanne 
Kenner
Hidalgo, Dayna 
Addis
Hinojosa, Sylvia 
Metairie 
Hoffman, Holly 
Belle Chasse
Holcomb, Traci 
Baton Rouge 
Hollingworth, Matisia 
Seattle, WA 
Holts, Diallo 
Lake Charles 
Hooper, Francis 
Panama 
Hopkins, Jason 
Redondo Beach, CA
Horne, Carlan 
New Orleans 
Horton, Lori 
Buras 
Huff, Lisa 
New Orleans 
Hutchins, Bethany 
Baton Rouge 
Illane, Charles 
Chalmette
Jackson, Shannon 
Lafayette 
Jacob, Dylan 
Hammond 
Jacob, M ichelle 
Norco
Jacob, Rudolf 
Guatemala 
James, Linda 
Mt. Hermon
Jantzi, Rich 
Zachary 
Jefcoat, Jessica 
Ruston
Johnson, Dave 
Basile
Johnson, La Tricia 
Franklin 
Johnson, Ross 
Baton Rouge
Jolla, Kimberly 
Ferriday 
Jones, Amanda 
Baton Rouge 
Jones, Catherine 
M etairie 
Jones, Charles 
New Orleans 
Jones, Maureen 
Baton Rouge
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Kemp, Susan 
Baton Roupe 
Kent, Joshua 
New Orleans 
Kerner, Woody 
Baton Rouge 
Key, Sean 
New Iberia 
Kinnard, Mark 
Houma
Kravet, Jenny 
New Orleans 
Kvien, Per 
Norway 
Kuther, Robert 
Lake Charles 
LaBorde, Christopher 
Bordelonville 
Laborde, Maggie 
New Orleans
LaBauve, Vernon Jr.
Brusly 
Labiche, Lise 
Metairie 
LaCaz, Charles Jr. 
Natchitoches 
LaCour, Angela 
Metairie 
LaCauci, Torry 
Baton Rouge
Lambert, Lori 
St. Amant 
Lambert, Tommy 
Leesville 
Landreneau, Vanessa 
Japan 
Alison Landry 
Shreveport 
Landry, Elaine 
Donalasonville
Langford, Heath 
DeRidder 
Latour, Farrell 
Slidell 
Lauscha, Shelly 
Marrero 
Lawson, Nicole 
Monticello, AR 
Le, Thuy 
New Orleans
Jones, Sheryl 
Meridianville, AL 
Jordan, Joseph 
Prairieville 
Joseph, Karleen 
New Iberia 
Keene, Alisha 
Baton Rouge 
Keller, Tracey 
Lafayette
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LeBert, Brett 
Lake Charles 
LeBlanc, Hope 
Marrero
Leblanc, Melissa 
Abbeville 
Ledet, Connie 
Marrero 
Lee, Aryanna 
Baton Rouge
Lee, Celine 
Morgan City 
Lee, Kay 
Lake Charles 
Leidner, Tara 
Pensacola, FL 
Lejeune, Celine 
Estherwood 
Lejeune, Denise 
Harvey
Lejeune, Edith 
Crowley 
Lindsay, Amy 
New Orleans 
Lollis, Abigail 
Baton Rouge 
Lopez, Carmen 
Morgan City 
Lorio, Rachel 
Winnsboro
Lott, Tammy 
Zachary 
Loyd, Wendell 
Baton Rouge 
Lubrano, Gino 
New Orleans 
Lutz, Nathan 
Baton Rouge 
Magee, Erin 
Brusly
Mara, Page 
New Orleans 
Maranto, Kelley 
Baton Rouge 
Marcantel, Rachello 
Kinder 
Marks, Gena 
Minden
Marquez, Justin 
Metairie
Marsh, Kristen 
New Orleans 
Marshall, Marlon 
Iowa
Martin, Melanie 
Franklinton 
Martin, Nicole 
Lockport
Matuschka, Thomas 
Baton Rouge
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McAuley, Lisa 
New Orleans 
McCaustland, Donna 
New Orleans 
McCoy, Martina 
Baton Rouge 
McGowen, Jonathan 
West Monroe 
McKean, Douglas 
Kentwood
McKnight, Laurie 
Baton Rouge 
McLain, Rivers 
Denham Springs 
McLin, Tina 
Walker 
McWhite, Doris 
Shreveport 
McWhorter, Mary 
Slidell
Melancon, Timothy 
Kenner 
Melancon, Valerie 
Loranger 
Merchan, Nicole 
Metairie 
Messa, Chantelle 
Meraux 
Michelli, Jennifer 
New Orleans
Middleton, Tammie 
Deville 
Mier, loan 
Zachary 
Miller, Calvin 
Florien 
Macgregor, Laurie 
New Orleans 
Malineni, Vasavi 
Baton Rouge
Mallery, Timekia 
Westwego 
Mitchell, Jodi 
Delcambre 
Montgomery, Wanda 
New Orleans 
Moore, Bridgette 
Slidell 
Moore, Charles 
Baton Rouge
Mose, Timothy 
Ville Platte 
Mowad Michelle 
Metairie 
Muller, Christine 
Baton Rouge 
Murphy, Deric 
French Settlement 
Myles, Laverne 
Baton Rouge
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Nelson, Mamie 
Calhoun 
Nesmith, Rayma 
Idabel, OK 
Nelson, Kara 
Sulphur 
Netzel, John 
Valdez, AK 
Nevil, Heather 
Baton Rouge
Norman, Laura 
New Orleans 
Normand, Bryan 
Simmesport 
Oaks, Tonya 
Calhoun 
O’Cain, Peggy 
New Orleans 
O’Donnell, Jennifer 
Destrehan
O’Rourke, Edward 
Metairie 
Osorno, Yadira 
Metairie 
Osorno, Yadira 
New Orleans 
Ostendorf, Donna 
River Ridge 
Otalora, Alexander 
New Orleans
Ourso, Dawn 
Baton Rouge 
Palermo, Gena 
Harvey 
Parent, Jeffery 
Gonzales 
Parker, Tanya 
Harvey
Patout, Catherine 
New Iberia
Patout, Nancy 
Baton Rouge 
Payne, Cheryl 
Shreveport 
Payne, Jennifer 
Norco
Pecoraro, Jimmy 
Zachary 
Percle, Bridget 
Belle River
Pfeister, Wayne 
Baton Rouge 
Philip, Catnleen 
Waggaman 
Phillips, Brooke 
Lafayette 
Plaisance, Crissy 
Marrero
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Pollard, Tawanda 
Houma 
Poole, Gregory 
Haughton 
Pousson, Melissa 
Rayne 
Power, Danielle 
Chalmette 
Powers, Brett 
Kenner
Prats, Jessica 
Abita Springs 
Price, Jason 
Morgan City 
Pugn, Chris 
Baton Rouge 
Quebodeaux, Catrina 
Lake Arthur 
Quibodeaux, Natasha 
Crowley
Ranatza, Sherry 
New Orleans 
Ravain, Shannon 
Slidell 
Ravare, Wendy 
Opelousas 
Regenbogen, Cara 
Metairie 
Reliford, Janita 
Ringgold
Reynolds, Stephanie 
Centerpoint 
Rice, Jennifer 
New Orleans 
Riggins, Cephas 
Vinton 
Rigsby, Charlotte 
Hammond 
Rivera, Clara 
Panama
Robert, Jennifer 
Erwinville 
Roberts, Grady 
New Orleans 
Roberts, Jennifer 
St.Bernard 
Roberts, Ryan 
Chalmette 
Robertson, Carla 
New Orleans
Robotham, Debora 
Canada 
Rodriguez, Julie 
Chalmette 
Rogers, Kristi 
Lake Charles 
Romero, Neil 
New Orleans 
Roshto, Allison 
Mt. Hermon
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Roth, Genevieve 
Kenner
Roy, Cassandra 
Lake Charles 
Royal, Angel 
Clinton
Rushing, Audra 
Lake Charles 
Russell, Eric 
Leesville
Russo, Anne-Marie 
New Orleans 
Saltzberg, Rachel 
Baton Rouge 
Sandeman, Todd 
Metairie
Santaella, Monica 
M exico 
Sarver, Chad 
Lake Charles
Saunier, Brent 
New Iberia 
Scarborough, Margret 
Lake Arthur 
Schafer, Rebecca 
New Orleans 
Schexnayder, Claire 
New Iberia 
Schexnayder, Ricky 
Lutcher
Schiller, Lucy Ann 
Slidell
Schilling, Lee Anne 
Schwankhart, Raquel 
New Orleans 
Schwartz, Ellen Rene 
Iota
Scully, Maura 
Metairie
Searcy, Katina 
New Orleans 
Semien, Jennifer 
Lake Charles 
Serrano, Maria 
Ecuador
Serwich, Shannon 
New Orleans 
Seymour, Mark 
Baton Rouge
Shaeffer, Charles 
Denham Springs 
Sias, Lucia 
Alexandria 
Sieben, Stephanie 
Westlake 
Smith, Gary 
Norco 
Smith, Jeff 
New Orleans
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Smith, Jennifer 
Bossier City 
Smith, M ichelle 
Destrehan 
Smith, Ryan 
Morse 
Tayra, Smith 
DeRidder 
Snyder, Jacqueline 
Houma
Soileau, Jodi 
Luling 
Solar, Kacey 
Lafayette 
Sotile, Loretta 
Baton Rouge 
Spooner, Prudence 
Port Allen 
Stagg, Jason 
Lake Charles
Starr, Richard 
Houma 
Stern, Patrick 
New Orleans 
Stevens, Serena 
W estlake 
Stewart, Kimberlyn 
Monroe 
Stoute, Tasha 
Arnaudville
Strickland, Lisa 
Mt. Hermon 
Summers, Debbie 
Baton Rouge 
Sumner, Jonathan 
Bastrop 
Surbeck, Nicole 
Meraux 
Tabony, Chris 
Baton Rouge
Tabony, Kate 
Pointe Ala Hache 
Taylor, Lucinda 
Waggaman 
Teets, Monica 
New Orleans 
Thomas, Vondershell 
Morganza 
Thompson, Adrienne 
Zachary
Thompson, Cardetra 
Gonzales 
Titus, Melissa 
New Orleans 
Trahan, Nancy 
Friendswood, TX 
Turner, Chris 
Lake Charles 
Tyler, Angela 
New Orleans
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Vallette, Brice 
New Orleans 
Velez, Diana 
Destrehan 
Villnerve, Paul 
Gretna 
Vo, Lieu 
Abbeville 
Wallace, Christy 
Baton Rouge
Wallace, Medwin 
Pineville 
Wax, Hans 
Baton Rouge 
Way, David 
Lake Charles 
Weinstein, Amy 
Baton Rouge 
Weisdorffer, Robert 
Metairie
Welborn, Sara 
DeRidder 
Welch, Heather 
Violet
West, Priscilla 
Lake Charles 
Whittington, Pamela 
Fordoche 
Wilkins, Wendi 
Homer
Wilkinson, Jennifer 
New Orleans 
Wilkinson, Toby 
Metairie 
Williams, Ann 
Mobile, AL 
Williams, Crissie 
Bastrop
Williams, Wylin 
New Orleans
Wilson, Pam 
Mesquite, TX 
Winfield, Juana 
Baton Rouge 
Wood, Beth 
Gretna
Wright, Rachelle 
Buras
Zeringue, Scott 
Abbeville
Yellott, Jerry 
DeQuincy 
Young, Chris 
Euless, TX 
Young, John 
Basile 
Young, Lisa 
Baton Rouge
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I s  T h e r e  S t i l l  a  P l a c e
f o r  G r e e k s  a t  L S U ?
There is a growing trend among our 
critics to predict the em inent demise 
of the Greek System here at LSU. They 
say w e’re noth ing  b u t a bunch  of 
spoiled rich kids who make a career 
out of reliving the “Animal House” 
script and w e’ve long outlived our use­
fulness. Year after year we sit over on 
the row complaining about these un ­
w arranted attacks saying, “They just 
don’t know w hat w e’re about.”
Their questioning of the relevance 
of our unique system may not nec­
essarily be unw arranted. Let’s face it, 
some of the traditional behaviors, a t­
titudes, and practices of our organi­
zations are becoming obsolete.
W e’ve got plenty of things to feed 
the fires of “Greek Bashers” for years 
to come. We have problems with haz­
ing, excessive drinking, date rape, and 
o th e r  social p ro b lem s w ith in  ou r 
m em berships.
Is it fair to assign these labels to all 
m em bers of our system? There are 
more than  200,000 m em bers of Greek 
organizations today. We can’t all be 
perfect and the num bers are against 
us. It should also be pointed out that 
these problems exist w ithin the entire 
student body.
Regardless of all they can argue, the 
Greek System at LSU will continue to 
serve a useful purpose for years to 
come.
Greeks answ er these problem s by 
thorough programming w ithin the sys­
tem. We have alcohol awareness pres­
entations like the one by Mike Green 
this past sem ester sponsored by Kappa 
Delta. We have rape aw areness pro­
grams like the Kappa Keep Safe spon­
sored by Kappa Kappa Gamma. The 
Greek Steering Com m ittee con tinu­
ously provides programs for our or­
ganizations throughout the year.
According to statistics, Greeks grad­
uate at higher percentages than inde­
pendents. The Greek grade point av­
e r a g e  is  h i g h e r  t h a n  th e  a l l  
undergraduate average. There can be 
no question that w ith proper program­
ming in our organizations we could 
easily continue to support these num ­
bers.
Greeks provide leadership and par­
ticipation to a num ber of campus or­
ganizations and honor societies. Our 
m em bers are cosistently represented 
in  O m icron  D elta  K appa, M orta r 
Board, and num erous other service or- 
anizations. A majority of the mem- 
ers of the Student Governm ent As­
s o c ia tio n  a re  m e m b e rs  o f G reek  
organizations.
Greeks contribute more than anyone 
to school spirit and promotion of loy­
alty to our Alma Mater. The level of 
involvem ent from Greeks at school- 
wide events far exceeds that of the 
“Independents” of the student body. 
And no, we are not a majority.
Greek organizations excel because 
we are self-governing, self-disciplining 
support groups. For the takers, we al­
low young men and women to m ature 
into com petent, confident, socially
skilled individuals. We thrive on 
support and w hen needed, alumni 
vide guidance based on experienc 
We have made true friendships 
will last a lifetime. We have bl 
erhood and sisterhood. We 
home away from home. We have i 
than “Independents” will ever kfl 
We have a purpose.
Jackie Cox, Co-chairman of the 
Steering Committee
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Sorority Row Celebrates 
25 Years of Existence at LSU
The m ansions of W est Lakeshore 
Drive have long been a beautiful part 
of LSU, but sorority row was a 30-year 
dream before it becam e a com plete re­
ality in 1966.
The first sorority houses w ere lo­
cated on LSU ’s original campus, now 
the State Capitol grounds. W hen LSU 
moved to its present location in 1932, 
girls were required to live in dorm i­
tories, and the old sorority houses 
w ere abandoned.
The decision to build the houses 
cam e after the Board of Supervisors 
conducted a study through the Special 
Com m ittee to Consider Sorority Hous­
ing and Related M atters, according to 
The Daily R eveille on Septem ber 24, 
1963.
T he Board set aside seven  acres 
fronting U niversity Lake. The U niver­
sity developed the land into 17 lots and 
leased each for $10.00 a month for 99 
years. A drawing was held to assign 
sororities to their lots.
The U niversity’s Policy on the Con­
struction of Sorority Houses regulated 
expenditures. Sorority houses could 
cost no less than $100,000 or no more 
than $225,000 excluding furnishings.
Each  house averaged $212,000  to 
build and $30,000 to furnish, according 
to an article on M arch 2, 1965 in the 
State-Tim es. T his brought the total ex ­
penditures for the 13 sorority houses 
to about $3,150,000. Today, the value 
has quadrupled.
Almost 25 years after in itial con­
struction, sorority row stands as proof 
that with hard work and determ ina­
tion, dreams really  do com e true. 
M ichelle M cCune
Then: Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority 
Now: Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority
IN THE BEGINNING
Th
No
Then: Phi Mu Sorority 
Now: Phi Mu Sorority
Then: Delta Delta Delta Sorority  
Now: Delta Delta Delta Sorority
Then: Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority 
Now: Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority
Then: Delta Gamma Sorority 
Now: Delta Gamma Sorority Tl
Ni
Then: Delta Zeta Sorority 
Now: Delta Zeta Sorority
Then: Pi Beta Phi Sorority 
Now: Pi Beta Phi Sorority
All pictures of houses and information a  
compiled from 1967-68 and 1972 PanheHe 
Rush Booklets.
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Then: Alpha Chi Omega Sorority 
Now: Delta Chi Fraternity
Then: Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 
Now: Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
Then: Alpha Sigma Phi Sorority 
Now: CAMD Center
^  Picture Available fo r Kappa Delta
Then: Kappa Delta Sorority 
Now: Kappa Delta Sorority
Then: Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 
Now: Sigma Kappa Sorority
Then: Chi Omega Sorority 
Now: Chi Omega Sorority
Then: 
 G am m a Phi Beta Sorority 
Now: : Sigm a Pi Fraternity
University Lake
Map of Sorority Houses
N O W
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Then: Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority 
Now: Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
Then: Alpha Xi Delta Sorority 
Now: Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity
Then: Alpha Phi Sorority 
Now: Alumni Center
K A Θ  a n d  T K E  W i n  O v e r a l l  J a m  J a m
Kappa Alpha Theta and Tau Kappa 
E psilon padd led  aw ay in  th e ir  p i­
rogues w ith the overall first place tro­
phy in  the Jambalaya Jamboree com­
petition held M arch 26-31, 1990 and 
sponsored by the Union Programming 
Council.
Delta Delta Delta and Acacia placed 
second in  the competition, and Chi 
Omega and Delta Tau Delta finished 
third.
Competitions during the week in ­
cluded a Mr. and Mrs. Jam Jam por­
trayal, a cajun concessions com peti­
tion, a pirogue race, a scavenger hunt, 
cajun-them ed skits, and an authentic 
cajun dance.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon placed first in concessions and 
the scavenger hunt. Tri-Delta and Aca­
cia placed first in  the skit.
Sigma Pi and Zeta Tau Alpha placed 
first in  Mr. and Mrs. Jam Jam, while 
Phi Mu and FIJI placed first in  the 
authentic  cajun dance and the pirogue 
race.
The Tiger Band w on overall in the 
non-sw eepstakes competition, m ean­
ing it participated in all events except 
entertainm ent.
A lpha Kappa A lpha and  Scotch 
Guard also participated in  the non­
sweepstakes category.
The Jambalaya Jamboree has been 
celebrated at LSU since 1960. Acadian 
Seafood w as th is  y e a r ’s co rpora te
sponsor.
“This year was the largest ever, w ith 
a lot more com m unity involvem ent,” 
said M ichelle M unson, a s tudent m em ­
ber of the overall Jam Jam committee. 
“It’s not just a Greek event,” M unson 
added.
Judges for entertainm ent day, which 
included the skits and the authentic 
cajun dance, were Scotty Drake and 
Kevin Meeks of Z-98; Larry Falkowski, 
LSU political science professor; Ernie 
Spiers of Ernie’s Campus Bar and John 
Baum an of the Heart of Baton Rouge 
magazine.
Johnelle LaMarque
XQ and ATA in "Swamp Search ’90"
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N o  M o r e  
J a m  J a m ?
LSU may be about to lose one of 
its long-standing traditions.
The Jambalaya Jamboree, com­
monly known as Jam Jam, may 
have been held for the last time, 
according to Union Director of Pro­
grams Susan Vincent.
Union Programming no longer 
has sufficient funds to sponsor the 
event. Jam Jam cost $3,000 in 1990, 
$1,000 over what the Union had 
allocated for the event.
“We wanted to fit Jam Jam into 
our schedule, but it just proved to 
be economically unfeasible this 
year,” explained Vincent.
Vincent also claimed that the 
event was having participation 
problems, and she felt like it wasn’t 
representing the whole student 
body.
“In its hey-day everyone got in­
volved- fraternities, sororities, stu­
dent groups, and the community,” 
said Vincent.
Jam Jam is a celebration of Cajun 
life that includes Cajun food, Ca- 
jun-style games, and entertaining 
skits. Several LSU student organ­
izations, mostly fraternities and so­
rorities participate in Jam Jam each 
spring.
The SGA is considering sponsor­
ing the event, but members are still 
undecided whether to allocate the 
funds for Jam Jam.
Jeffery M. Farris
KA© and TKE celebrate their sweepstakes victory after Jam Jam
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au Kappa Epsilon in “The Lifestyles of the French andFertile”
Pi Beta Phi and Delta Chi in their skit "Boudanz:
G r e e k  S c r a p b o o k
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G r e e k s  B r i n g  t h e  S p i r i t  o f  t h e  W e s t  
T o  L S U
The frontier, the open range, the 
mythicism  of cowboys and indians has 
always had an Am erican spirit all its 
own. The ideals these concepts rep­
resent are the backbone of our very 
heritage as Americans. Perhaps this is 
why Greeks at LSU have recen tly  
sought to bring back this feeling of 
independece and strength  to Baton 
Rouge.
1990 saw a surge of W estern them e 
parties, Pi Phi Round Up, Kappa Kor- 
ral, Sigma Nu W estern Party to name 
only a few. Each of these parties called 
for cowboy boots, hats and kerchiefs, 
and of course country music. They 
tw o-stepped and honkey-tonked all 
night long, and as they drove off into 
the sunset they could almost hear coy­
otes braying on the lonely range.
O ther evidence of the wild west in 
Greek life was also found, including 
both guys and gals sporting cowboy 
boots to class. “Dances w ith W olves”, 
the blockbuster movie was a hit as 
well w ith Greeks who splurged and 
flocked to Essen Lane instead of w ait­
ing for it to arrive at University Cin­
ema. In addition, students spent the 
night outside of the Assembly Center 
Friday, February 1 to purchase Garth 
Brooks concert tickets. Some waited 
over 12 hours just to hear some coun­
try music.
Maybe they are simply replaying old 
childhood games, or expressing tneir 
b e lie f  in  th e  good o le ’ A m erican  
roughness that the West represents.
There are even rum ors that the next 
party them e is an Indian Pow-Wow!
Nonetheless, the West is alive and 
well in the Greek system at LSU!
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Greeks Support Our Troops in 
Operation Desert Shield
The Greek community expressed 
concern about the crisis in the Persian 
Gulf during 1990-91. To show support 
for their brothers and sisters in Op­
eration Desert Shield, the Greeks have 
sponsored a host of activities.
One such activity was a blood drive 
co-sponsored by Greek Steering and 
the Red Cross at which 150 pints of 
blood were donated.
If indeed, the offensive overseas 
costs the allies many casulties, there 
might be a shortage in supply of blood 
in the United States ana the Persian 
Gulf. The Greeks hoped to help lessen 
the shortage.
Greek Steering also sold bumper 
stickers bearing the phrase “Support 
Our Troops” for $1 each. Proceeds 
went to the Red Cross Operation Fam­
ily Relief Fund.
Kim Hathorn, a member of Greek 
Steering, said that the money donated 
to the fund will help the families of 
soldiers who are having financial 
problems due to the lack of income 
they normally get from their civilian 
jobs.
In addition, Greek Steering also 
helped SGA fund care packages that 
were sent to LSU students stationed in 
the Persian Gulf. The Council paid 
half of the cost. In each package, they 
included a letter and a bumper sticker.
Phi Mu Sorority hosted a candlelight 
vigil for LSU Greeks to show support 
for the troops deployed in Operation 
Desert Storm.
Support groups have been formed 
within the groups to help those with 
loved ones overseas cope.
Kappa Delta Sorority made a video 
tape of their members singing "Friends 
in Far Away Places” to send to troops.
Sigma Kappa members gathered toi­
letries and entertainment items for 
members of the 321st Louisiana Re­
servists Unit.
Sigma Pi Fraternity took a group 
shot which included their little sisters; 
members who are in ROTC, OCS, Na­
tional Guard and Reserves; as well as 
civilian members to send to their Sig­
ma Pi brothers overseas.
Members of the Greek community 
have banded together in small ways to 
show their patriotism as well as sup­
port. Whether it be wearing yellow 
and blue ribbons, tying them around 
trees in their yards, or hanging ban­
ners and flags from their balconies, 
thoughts of the Gulf Crisis weigh 
heavy on their minds.
Eric Pa"
Melissa Lawson, a member of ZTA, reflects ‘ 
the Phi Mu Vigil.
(SPONSORED BY LSU GREEK STEERING COMMITTEE)
Greek Steering sold bumper 
stickers with this logo.
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All photos by Chip King
Above and Left:
Greeks participate in a Vigil held by Phi Mu 
Sorority to pray for the soldiers in Operation 
Desert Storm.
Below:
Delta Chi Fraternity, Pi Beta Phi and Kappa 
Alpha Theta Sororities support the troops 
with banners.
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A l p h a  K a p p a  A l p h a
A L P H A  K A P P A  A L P H A  T a k e s  P a r t  
i n  S e r v i c e  w i t h  a  G l o b a l  C a u s e
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., 
the first black sorority, was founded 
January 15, 1908 at Howard Univer­
sity in Washington, D.C. by 20 intel­
ligent college women. The sorority 
was founded in order to cultivate and 
encourage high scholastic and ethical 
standards. The Eta Kappa Chapter 
was founded on LSU’s campus De­
cember 2, 1972.
AKA operates under the national 
theme: “Service With a Global Perspec­
tive.” Chapter philanthropies include 
the Sickle Cell Anemia Foundation, Hill 
Haven Nursing Home, The African Vil­
lage Project, Dalton Elementary, Baton 
Rouge Big Buddy Program, and the Lou­
isiana School for the Deaf.
Members of the Eta Kappa Chap­
ter are clear examples of college 
women who are unique and tal­
en ted . F riendsh ip , s is te rhood , 
scholarship, leadership, and ser­
vice to all are stressed. Graduates 
of Eta Kappa have gone on to be­
come leaders who hold responsible 
positions in society.
A l p h a  K a p p a  A l p h a
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Chi Omega
CHI OMEGA Celebrates 
Fifth Anniversary of Adopting 
Highland Elementary School
In loving memory of Sister Annie Jof- 
frion. 1970-1990
Chi Omega Sorority, founded April 
5,1895 at the University of Arkansas, 
was the first Greek letter organization 
in the nation to adopt a school. Five 
years ago, through the Baton Rouge 
Volunteer in Public Schools program, 
Chi Omega adopted Highland Elemen­
tary School. The adoption contributes 
to Chi Omega’s national philanthropy 
of education. Chi Omega’s national 
president, Kirke Cocke, travelled to 
Baton Rouge to attend the adoption 
ceremony.
Chi Omega recently celebrated its 
fifth anniversary of the adoption by 
helping the school run their Harvest 
Festival, an annual fundraiser run by 
the school’s PTA. During the past five 
years, Chi O ’s have gone to the school 
to tutor and serve as teachers’ aides. In 
addition to this, Chi Omegas help with 
the Christmas program and the book 
fair.
Along with working with Highland 
Elementary, Chi Omega’s are also ac­
tive in many aspects of campus and 
community life.
Chi Omega
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta
D e l t a  D e l t a  D e l t a
D E L T A  D E L T A  D E L T A  T a k e s  
a  S w i n g  a t  C a n c e r
This year Tri Delta sponsored its first 
annual “Frats-at-Bat” Softball T ourna­
m ent. Tri Delta raised money through 
charging en trance fees and selling  t- 
shirts. Tne proceeds went to benefit can­
cer research for children.
The fraternities were willing to donate 
their time and money to this Tri Delta 
fundraiser. The tournam ent was held on 
October 21, and began at 10:00 a.m. Many 
team s showed up early at Driller’s Dia­
mond, the location of the tournam ent, to 
practice their pitching and throwing.
Acacia placed first, and Delta Tau Del­
ta second. O ther fraternities participating 
included Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, Alpha 
Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha, Delta Kappa 
Epislon, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Nu, 
Delta Chi, Sigma Pi, Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Delta Chi, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Although this fundraiser is only in its 
first year, it was a smashing success! In 
addition to Frats-at-Bat, Tri Delta spon­
sors other events such as Family Day, a 
jambalaya dinner to raise money for can­
cer research. It certainly appears that the 
Delta ladies are really “on the ball” with 
the fight against cancer.
D e l t a  D e l t a  D e l t a
D e l t a  D e l t a  D e l t a
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D e l t a  G a m m a
D E L T A  G A M M A S  p u t  t h e  F - U - N  
i n  F u n d r a i s i n g
T h e  Gamma Zeta Chapter of Delta 
Gamma began the new year by pledg- 
ing 46 wonderful girls. W hile sailing 
into a fun-filled sem ester, the Delta 
Gammas held their 14th A nnual An- 
chor Splash. This event raised thou- 
sands of do llars for the  Louisiana 
School for the Visually Impaired, Sight 
Conservation and Aid to the Blind, 
Over 16 fra tern ities participated  in 
this campus-wide fundraiser. Each fra- 
te rn ity  te a m s  coached by a group of 
Delta Gammas in several swimming 
events including a coaches inner tube 
race and synchronized swimming. The 
day was filled w ith m usic and lots of 
laughter. Topping off the day, one 
member of each group was entered in 
a dance/lip  sync com petition  and 
finally one fra tern ity  m em ber was 
crowned Mr. Anchor Splash ’90. 
D G s d ressed up for charity in their 
Jazz Luncheon and Style Show held in 
the fall. Spring P icn ic /O pen  House 
gave the DGs another chance to raise 
money for the blind. Delta Gamma also
supports their philanthropy by having 
a brownie troop w ith the b lind  school, 
as well as holding Halloween and Eas­
ter parties.
Delta Gamma excels in  many as­
pects of campus life. For the th ird  con­
secutive year, the Gamma Zeta chap­
ter has won the overall homecoming 
aw ard . T his in c lu d es  decora tions, 
games, run-around, and participating 
in the LSU pep rally. DGs participated 
in Sigma Chi’s Derby Days, Charity 
M arathon, and LSU’s W ellness Fair.
L eadersh ip  and cam pus invo lve­
m ent is very im portant to m em bers of 
Delta Gamma. Several DG’s served on 
overall com m ittees such  as Greek 
W eek, Charity M arathon, and Song- 
fest. Delta Gamma m em bers continue 
their drive for excellence by being ac­
tive in several honor societies such as 
M ortar Board, ODK, and Rho Lambda. 
Still more DG’s were involved w ith 
organizations such as SGA, Basic Sci­
ence Student Council, Union Govern­
ing Board, Angel Flight, Scotch Guard,
Pre-Law Society, Greek Steering, LSU 
swimming, and W ellness Peer Group. 
Delta Gammas also take on such jour­
nalistic endeavors as Greek Columns 
and the Daily Reveille.
Delta Gamma always has a full so­
cial calendar. Each year DG holds an­
nual events such as Yacht Club, Hol­
iday Party, Spring Grub, Crush Party, 
and the Golden Anchor Ball. DG holds 
weekly exchanges w ith a variety of 
fun them es like “Reggae” , “Disco”, 
and “Graffiti” . Delta Gamma also w el­
comes pledges into the world of DG 
w ith  unique Big Sis-Lis Sis parties 
such as Roller Skating and M exican 
Fiesta.
Delta Gamma placed second on the 
row in overall scholastic achievem ent. 
They are well know n for high ideals, 
dedication to scholarship, exciting so­
cial events and campus involvem ent.
D e l t a  G a m m a
Delta Gamma 
D e l t a  S i g m a  T h e t a  
D E L T A  S I G M A  T H E T A  
i s  A c t i v e  o n  C a m p u s
On February 18,1913, tw enty-tw o 
wom en founded Delta Sigma Theta so­
rority  at H ow ard U niversity . Since 
then the national Greek letter society 
has grown dram atically w ith Chapters 
all over the world and w ith m em ber­
ship over 175,000.
The prim ary emphasis of our organ­
ization gave way to the developm ents 
of scholarship, educational, and public 
service programs w hich are still prev­
alent today. Our most recent national 
project, titled  School-A m erica, was 
launched in February 1990 to reduce 
the illiteracy rate that exists w ithin 
our society and to stress the im por­
tance of an education to children.
In addition the Iota Theta Chapter
chartered at LSU on May 7, 1972, not 
only holds the distinction of being the 
first black sorority on campus, bu t 
they also work diligently to promote 
their organization’s goals. Besides rais­
ing money for charities, they try to 
enhance tne collegiate atm osphere on 
cam p u s by sp o n so rin g  p rog ram s. 
A m ong th e se  a n n u a l e v e n ts , are  
“Bridging the Gap,” designed to bring 
a closer relation w ith faculty and stu ­
dents on campus, and “A Tribute to 
the Black W oman,” where they ac­
knowledge w om en who have made 
outstanding contributions on campus 
and throughout the community.
Not Pictured are: Tonnice Charles, Liebe Garrison, 
Lori Lavigne, Teri Thomas, Veronica Thomas, and 
Sandy Young.
D e l t a  S i g m a  T h e t a
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Volleyball Tournament
September 1 6 ,  1990 marked the date 
of Delta Zeta’s first annual volleyball 
tournament. DZ's were very excited to 
have the support of LSU’s own wom- 
en's volleyball team as they began the 
day with an exhibition game, 
T h e  fo rty-two team s of fraternity  
men were supported and cheered on 
on by their DZ coaches. Kappa Alpha 
placed first in the tournament; Delta 
Tau Delta came in second, and Theta 
Xi placed third. The fun-filled day 
ended with over $1000 raised for our 
National Philanthropy, the Speech and 
Hearing Impaired. Since the tourna- 
ment was such a success, DZ looks 
forward to continuing tradition for 
years to come.
I n  addition to being successful with 
their volleyball tournament, DZ’s also 
excel in many campus-wide activities. 
They are very proud to have their in­
itial m em bers serve on overall
committees such as Jam Jam, Greek 
Week, Charity Marathon, Homecom­
ing, and the Panhellenic Council. To­
gether DZ worked hard to place sec­
ond overall in Homecoming Week, 
third in Sigma Chi Derby Days, and 
fifth overall in Charity Marathon.
In 1990 DZ continued its strive for 
excellence with acceptance of mem­
bers into honor organizations includ­
ing Mortar Board Top 10 Freshmen, 
Order of Omega, Rho Lambda, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, and Gamma Beta Phi. 
DZ’s campus-wide participation also 
included members involved in SGA, 
Scotch Guard, Angel Flight, LSU De­
bate Team, Tigerband, Bat Girls, and 
the LSU Women’s Soccer Team.
Delta Zeta always has a packed so­
cial calendar. This past year began 
with our Pink Rose Formal and con­
tinued with our other annual social 
events such as Tahiti Sweetie Grub,
Big Sis/Lil Sis Party, Big Band Semi- 
Formal, and weekly exchanges.
Delta Zeta’s wonderful year started 
with acceptance of our 1990 pledge 
class. DZ’s were very excited to pledge 
48 beautiful girls.
As well as having loads of fun, Delta 
Zeta was able to maintain a balance 
between the social and academic as­
pects of college life. This was proved 
when their chapter received tne Ac­
ademic Excellence Award in their 
province.
Delta Zeta, as the second largest na­
tional sorority, has always achieved 
success in all endeavors. Sigma chap­
ter at LSU plans to continue the tra­
dition through com m unity service, 
campus-wide involvem ent, exciting 
social events, and scholastic achieve­
ments.
Delta Zeta
DELTA ZETA Hosts Annual
Delta Zeta
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K A P P A  A L P H A  T H E T A  S a l u t e s  
a  Y e a r  o f  C e l e b r a t i o n
This year was a year of celebration 
for Kappa Alpha Theta.
On the international level, they cel­
ebrated their 120th anniversary. Kap­
pa Alpha Theta was founded in 1870 as 
the first greek-letter fraternity among 
women. To recognize this event, LSU’s 
Delta Kappa chapter planned several
activities. A faculty tea, which focused 
on our goal of scholarship, was held. 
They also recognized their heritage at 
LSU by hosting an alum ni tea.
Theta’s kite flew high over LSU in 
the spring when they team ed up with 
Tau Kappa Epsilon to win overall first 
place in Jam Jam. Much effort and fun
was put into the week in which they 
won the scavenger hunt and conce 
sions and also placed second in the 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jam Jam. ,,
All of this showed that the Th® 
spirit of 1870 lived on in 1990.
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K a p p a  D e l t a
K A P P A  D E L T A  R e v e a l s  
T r e a s u r e  a t  t h e  E n d  o f  t h e  
R a i n b o w  f o r  t h e  
N a t i o n a l  C o u n c i l  o n  C h i l d  A b u s e
I t  has been said that if you catch a 
leprechaun on Patrick’s Day, he 
may reveal to you certain treasures. 
Well, if you see a Kappa Delta, she will 
doing just that.
Kappa Delta holds its annual Sham- 
rock Project on St. Patrick’s Day to 
raise money for the National Council 
for the Prevention of Child Abuse. Last 
year KD made it a real cajun affair 
with the help  of C harles “ B lack” 
Breaux, the famous jambalaya cook. 
Kappa Delta collegians and alum nae 
joined together to sell Jambalaya d in­
ners at the KD house to raise over 
$4,500 for the national and local or­
ganizations of the National Council for 
the Prevention of Child Abuse.
The 1991 Sham rock Project was 
even more spectacular with its new 
location. Kappa Delta set up its booth 
on the St. Patrick’s Day parade route 
downtown. The jam balaya satisfied 
many appetites during the day’s fes­
tivities, while the proceeds went to 
help fight the horrible crime of child 
abuse.
Kappa Deltas all over the country
support the National Council for the 
Prevention of Child Abuse as well as 
the C hildren’s Hospital. They hope 
that all young people have the chance 
to live full, healthy and happy lives 
just as Kappa Deltas do.
Epsilon chapter was the first sorority 
on the LSU campus and is the largest 
today. T here’s no doubt that w hen 
you’re looking for the pot of gold, you 
don’t have to go to the end of the rain­
bow. It’s at the home of Kappa Delta. 
Lana Davis 
Kappa Delta Editor
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K a p p a  K a p p a  G a m m a
K A P P A  K A P P A  G A M M A  S a y s  
K e e p  S a f e . .  . W h e r e v e r  Y o u  A r e
For the 1990-91 school year, the Del­
ta Iota chapter of KKG decided to take 
a stand on a social issue that is be­
coming more im portant and common 
on cam puses across the country. The 
issue is D ate/A quaintance Rape, and 
KKG decided to KEEP SAFE, LSU!
The LSU Chapter, under the direc­
tion of president Charlotte W ilkerson, 
w orked in  conjunction w ith  the Stu­
dent Health C enter’s W ellness Pro­
gram to present Kappa’s own KEEP 
SAFE program to the entire campus. 
The program was called KEEP SAFE, 
LSU! and was directed to males and 
fem ales, p rim arily  in the freshm an 
class.
The program consisted of a panel of
10 studen t leaders from  across the 
campus from various o ther fraternities 
and sororities, as well as the SGA pres­
ident, ODK president, and m em bers of
RHA. Publicity consisted of d istribu t­
ing flyers in  dorms, on campus, and in 
every Greek organization’s mail box. 
Over 400 people attended the program.
W ilkerson acted as mistress or cer­
emonies, and introduced the program 
by explaining its objectives. “We real­
ly just w ant to increase student aw are­
ness of the need for personal safety on 
cam pus and inform  students of re­
sources and support available from 
LSU,” she claim ed to be the prim ary 
objective.
N ext, a panel m em ber gave the  
state’s definitions of rape, unw anted 
sexual activity, and the three types of 
rapists. This was followed by statistics 
of assaults both on campus and on a 
national level.
Following was a set of 10 m yths and 
their corresponding facts given by ten 
o ther cam pus studen t leaders, who
were dispersed throughout the audi­
ence. They spoke from m icrophones as 
they were spotlighted.
The second vice president and head 
of personnel committee, Helen Cole, 
then  read three case studies, and asked 
for feedback from panel members. The 
cases w ere altered slightly to better fit 
the audience, and to include m ales as 
well as females.
N ext was a series of p reven tion  
strategies and advice to students, also 
given by  various m em bers of the panel 
of student leaders. Students in  the au ­
dience were also asked to fill out the 
survey and evaluation found in the 
original presentation. From this infor­
m ation we received a lot of positive 
feedback and tips on how to m ake the 
program even more successful in the 
future.
K a p p a  K a p p a  G a m m a
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P H I  M U  H o n o r e d  N a t i o n a l l y  
a s  M o s t  O u t s t a n d i n g  C h a p t e r
P h i  M u
With their devotion to scholarship, in­
terest in the social scene, dedication to 
their philanthropies, and their high 
ideals, the Alpha Eta chapter of Phi Mu 
proved its excellence by receiving the 
honor of most outstanding chapter in the 
nation.
One of Phi Mu’s biggest projects is 
Miss LSU, a pageant which gives a schol­
arship and sends a lucky young lady to 
the Miss Louisiana Pageant. Miss LSU is 
the primary fundraiser for their philan­
thropies, Project H.O.P.E. and Children’s 
Miracle Network.
Phi Mu has continuously shown out­
standing achievement and involvement 
on campus and in the community. Some 
of the various activities and honors in­
clude: Scotch Guard, Angel Flight, ODK, 
Greek Columns, LSU Bat Girls, LSU 
Cheerleaders, Golden Girls, Fraternity 
Little Sisters and Sweethearts, Account­
ing Society, Journalism Society, Overall 
Homecoming Committee, Overall Char­
ity Marathon Committee, and Overall 
Songfest Committee.
Songfest has always been a favorite 
among Phi Mu. A lot of hard work and 
dedication goes into their 10-15 minute 
musical which has given Phi Mu the 
proud and prestigious honor of carrying 
the sweepstakes title for the past several 
years. Phi Mu also claimed first place in 
Charity Marathon in the sorority divi­
sion. When they get involved, they do a 
complete job and usually pull out first in 
those activities.
The Phi Mu social calendar was full 
with at least two activities or more every 
week. Exchanges w ere held  every 
Thursday. Grubs, semi-formal, mystery 
bus trips and formal were highlights. 
They also enjoyed participating in Sigma 
Chi’s Derby Days. The social scene has 
always been an important aspect for Phi 
Mus, yet scholastic achievement has 
never been a problem. Phi Mu grades 
were among the highest, if not the 
highest on the row.
Paige Lucious, Stephanie McGraw, and Jenny Thomas stop to take a Party Pic at the traditional Back to School Exchange with 2N.4>M members enjoy a Stranded Islander Party.Danielle Gueho, Donnell Bueche, Bridget Calogne, and Dina Hebert welcome the new pledges on Bid Day.Big Sisters and Little Sisters together for the first time pose for a pic.Phi Mus form "the bond” at Celebration Station.Fran Gandolphi, Lorraine Melito Hess, and Michelle Melito accept the Songfest Sweepstakes trophy.Kim Bailey, Jeanne Gabriel, and Monique Plaissance enjoy 4>M Formal.
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PI BETA PHI Angels Devote Month
to Philanthropic Endeavors
Pin the Tail on the Reindeer and a visit 
from Santa bearing two presents for 
each child. They also munched on ice 
cream, cookies and punch. The party 
proved to be a Christmas treat for the 
children as well as the “big kids.”
Pi Phis were proud to shoot an arrow 
of k indness in to needy homes 
throughout the month of November. 
They felt their goal of giving in the 
Christmas spirit  was cer ta in ly 
reached.
Pi Beta Phi plans to continue its 
charity work throughout the year, in­
cluding a campus wide “Eating Dis­
order Awareness Week” and many 
contributions to their own charities: 
Arrowmont; Settlement School; Ar- 
rowcraft, which aids the Appalachian 
Mountain People; and Arrow in the 
Arctic, which is the only library in the 
Arctic region.
Pi Beta Phi
P i B eta Phi Sorority dedicated the 
entire month of November to Philan- 
thropy and worked their wings off for 
each worthy cause.
A lth ough throughout the year, Pi 
Phi contributes to its own philanthro- 
pies, November was a time to con- 
centrate on projects in the community 
of Baton Rouge 
F irst, P i Phis collected coats for 
needy children during the cold winter 
holidays as part of the WBRZ Pat’s 
Coats for Kids Program. Pi Phi allowed 
over 25 children to stay warm for 
Christmas.
A lso in the spirt of the holidays, Pi 
Phis played Santa and collected toys 
for over 150 needy children in the Ba- 
ton Rouge Area. In addition, they held 
a can drive in order to help the De- 
partment of Social Services supply 
families with both Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinner. 
O n e  of the biggest projects Pi Phi 
undertook in November was their con- 
tribution to MD Anderson, a cancer 
resach ospital for children in Hous-ton, Tx.
Part of the therapy for children at
the hospital is their creation of Christ- 
mas cards that are then marketed and 
sold around the country. Pi Phis 
worked around the clock selling the 
cards during Baton Rouge’s annual 
Broadmoore High School Fair. They 
were able to raise over $1,700 towards 
cancer esearch for children, 
I n  addition to Christmas philanthro- 
pies in November, Pi Phis joined the 
Sigma Pis in hosting a Big Buddy Party. 
Twenty underprivileged children 
enjoyed Pee Wee’s Christmas Special,
Pi Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi
S i g m a  A l p h a 1
S I G M A  A L P H A  
C e l e b r a t e s  T h e i r  F i r s t  Y e a r  
a t  L S U
On October 29, the new est so­
rority on LSU’s campus celebrat­
ed their chapter’s first birthday. 
Sigma Alpha, w hich was founded 
in  1970 and has 10 chapters na­
tionwide, is looking forward to its 
fu ture years here at LSU.
“We are a professional and so­
cial sorority whose purpose is 
prim arily to promote wom en in 
agriculture,” said Carmen Lyons, 
Sigma Alpha president.
The m em bership of Sigma Al­
pha is not just lim ited to agri­
culture majors, said Lyons. The 
national constitution of Sigma Al­
pha allows for 30 percent of a 
chapter’s m em bership to be non- 
agriculture majors, bu t the other 
70 percent is required to be girls 
in the agriculture field.
Lyons said their m em bership 
requirem ents are the reason Sig­
ma Alpha does not participate in 
formal fall rush. Instead, they de­
pend on informal rushing in the
fall and in the spring to increase 
m em bership. Currently, the LSU 
chapter consists of 45 girls, all of 
whom  are agriculturre majors.
Sigma Alpha m em bers are ac­
tive on campus aand in  the Baton 
Rouge comm unity. The girls help 
w ith recruiting for the College of 
Agriculture, assist w ith campus 
events such as the all-student ro­
deo and participate in Panhellen- 
ic activities.
Laura Pevehouse
S i g m a  A l p h a 1
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S i g m a  K a p p a
S I G M A  K A P P A  R e c e i v e s  H o n o r  
F r o m  N a t i o n a l  C o u n c i l
 The Zeta Omega chapter of Sigma 
Kappa began the 1991 school year w ith 
horiors from its National Council. This 
past summ er saw Zeta Omega win two 
awards, The Endow m ent Award and 
The National Sisterhood Award, at 
Sigma Kappa’s National Convention. 
The Endowm ent Award goes to the 
chapters who m eet 100 per cent quota 
for Sigma Kappa’s National Endow- 
ment Fund. The money from this fund 
goes to m any national projects, includ­
es scholarships for some of our Sigma 
Kappa sisters.
T he National Sisterhood Award is 
given to the chapters who display a 
strong sense  of s is te rh o o d  w ith in  
themselves as well as to the other Sig­
ma Kappa chapters across the country.
On Bid Day, Sigma Kappa was proud 
to welcome 45 new pledges into its 
sisterhood. The year that followed was 
full of many sisterhood activities in­
cluding birthday dinners, Big Sis/Lil 
Sis activities, movie nights, active and 
pledge retreats, exchanges and TGIF’s, 
Septem ber Smash, Grub, Crush Party, 
and Formal.
The highlight of the year occurred 
during the week of November 5-10 
w hen  Sigma Kappa ce leb ra ted  its 
Week of Giving, which is set aside to 
honor their founders and support their 
philanthropies. During that week, the 
Sigmas sold lollipops to raise money 
that would “Help Sigma Kappa Lick
A lzheim er’s Disease,” and they donat­
ed many different books and supplies 
to the Maine Sea Coast Mission. The 
week concluded on Saturday w hen the 
Sigma Kappas invited the m em bers of 
the new  Alum nae chapter to attend 
their Founders’ Day Ceremony.
They enjoyed sharing this special 
day w ith their alum nae members, and 
they were sure that the special bond 
they all felt on that day was the same 
as the feeling felt by their founders 
back in 1874. It is this feeling which 
m ade this year successful and will 
m ake the years to come even better.
S i g m a  K a p p a
S i g m a  K a p p a
S i g m a  K a p p a
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Zeta Tau Alpha
ZETA TAU ALPHA Crowns 
1990 with Service
loween party the most rewarding.
Time was not the only thing Zetas 
donated to their philanthropy. The LSU 
chapter of ZTA raised almost $5000 for 
ARC through the annual pancake break­
fast and through sales of its 1991 Men of 
LSU calendar.
The emphasis Zeta put on service be­
gan with its founding on Ocotber 15, 
1898 at Longwood College in Farmville, 
Virginia. Zeta Tau Alpha has expanded 
from its nine founders to include over
120,000 members in the United States 
and Canada.
The tradition of service has grown 
with Zeta. In an average year, ZTA 
alumnae and collegiate members pro­
vide 4 million man hours of volunteer 
service and over $250,000 to philan­
thropic efforts.
One of the most rewarding aspects of 
Zeta is the opportunity for serving oth­
ers. Zeta Tau Alpha chose the Associ­
ation for Retarded Citizens as its na­
tional philanthropy in 1970 and is proud 
of the contributions to ARC it has made 
ever since.
Zetas at LSU found service both re­
warding and fun last year at their Hal­
loween Party and Easter Egg Hunt held 
for ARC children.
Both ARC children and the children of 
alumnae attended the annual Halloween 
party in the fall semester. Each child was 
escorted by a Zeta to each room in the 
house, where other Zetas handed out 
candy to the trick or treaters.
Afterward the party moved down­
stairs for games and dancing. Younger 
children played duck duck goose and 
follow the leader, while the other chil­
dren did the Roger Rabbit to MC Ham­
mer.
Zetas dressed in big and little sister 
costume pairs to add to the Halloween 
festivities.
In the spring, ARC children were in ­
vited to participate in the annual Easter 
Egg Hunt. The children made crafts, had 
their faces painted, and participated in 
games like pin the tail on the bunny.
Before the party ended, the children 
were divided into age groups for the Eas­
ter Egg Hunt. Each child was helped by a 
Zeta to find eggs hidden in the grass or 
behind trees.
Zetas participated in many service ac­
tivities last year. However, the proud 
smile on the face of an ARC child who 
had just found his first Easter egg or who 
had shown her new friends her dance 
steps, made the Easter egg hunt and Hal­
Zeta Tau Alpha
scon i onguis
Greek Steering members are: (Row 1,1-r) Jackie Cox, Gillian Luftig, (Row 2) Rebecca Spustek, 
Eleanor Carmena, Terri Heyerdale, Perry Franklin, (Row 3) Mike Bourgeois, Giff Wilkerson, and 
Chris Warner.
The LSU Greek Steering Committee 
(GSC) is a joint venture of the Panhel- 
lenic and Inter-fraternity Councils. As 
the programming committee for our 
Greek System, they plan and execute 
activities that will enhance the lives of 
the members of greek organizations and 
the LSU community.
The GSC sponsors Greek Week, Char­
ity Marathon, Songfest, The Greek Col­
umns Newspaper, and a Leadership 
Workshop for newly elected officers of
the fraternities and sororities.
Along with these annual events, the 
GSC welcomed Spring Testing students 
with a pizza party on the parade grounds 
and brought in speakers on the subjects 
of hazing and personal m otivation  
throughout the year.
Through much time and effort, the 
Greek Steering Committee continues its 
tradition of being a strong leadership 
force for the entire Greek System.
G r e e k  S t e e r i n g
G r e e k  S t e e r i n g
G r e e k  S t e e r i n g  C o m m i t t e e
Interfraternity Council
The Interfraternity Council is an or­
ganization composed of every fraternity 
chartered at LSU. The purpose of the 
Council is to promote union among the 
individual chapters, provide relations 
between the Greek system and the uni­
versity, and relations between the Greek 
chapters and the community. Further­
more, the Council provides leadership
and structured programs for fraternity 
growth and development.
The Council is composed of the pres­
ident and an elected representative from 
each fraternity. IFC is the governing 
body of the fraternity system at LSU. As 
such, it establishes guidelines for man­
aging the affairs and activities of chap­
ters. It also encourages interest in var-
ious projects and programs such as the 
LSU Charity Marathon, Jambalaya Jam 
boree, and Songfest.  
Most importantly, the Council is re 
sponsible for all phases of rush week.  
is the Council’s responsibility to main 
tain the growth and prosperity of the 
fraternity system. The IFC is at your dis 
posal during rush week and throughout 
your Greek experience.
IFC
IFC
O r d e r  o f  O m e g a  
O r d e r  o f  O m e g a
Scott Tonguis
Order of Omega members are: (front, 1-r) Michelle Roberts, Karla Rowland, Madeline Gibbs, Terry Heyerdale, Renee Boutte, Angela Brown, (middle) 
Cameron Cefalu, Cheronda Weaver, Missy Weimer, Ashley Wall, Magaret Morel, Gillian Luftig, Paige Kaufman, (back) Chris Reeves, Terri Porche, 
Wilkerson, Becky Spustek, Leigh Ann Landry, and Lonnie Champagne.
Order of Omega is a national 
^dership honor society.
purpose is to recognize students 
l nave attained a high standard of 
adership in inter-greek activities and
bring together members of the faculty, 
alum ni, and student m em bers of the 
institu tion’s fraternities and sororities 
on a basis of m utual interest, under­
standing, and helpfulness. Together 
this representstive group helps mold
the sentim ent of our instu tution on 
issues of local and inter-collegiate af­
fairs.
This year we will be sponsoring the 
1st A nnual Greek Honors Banquet.
O r d e r  o f  O m e g a
P a n h e l l e n i c
_________  P a n h e l l e n i c  ______
P a n h e l l e n i c  C o u n c i l
P a n h e l l e n i c  O f f i c e r s
All photos by Scott
P l e d g e  P a n h e l l e n i c
The LSU P anhellen ic  C ouncil is 
made up of two representatives from 
each sorority on campus. Guided by its 
officers, the Council makes all of the 
policy decisions affecting the LSU so­
rorities. The Council also develops 
Greek unity programs that bring all of 
the sororities together for com m unity 
service, and to just have fun.
Officers for 1990-91 include: (Top Row, 1-r) 
Amy Graves, Vice-President of Rush; Kim 
Bailey, Secretary; (Bottom Row) Cheronda 
Weaver, Treasurer; Carla Rowland, President; 
and Gillian Luftig, Vice-President of 
Administration.
P a n h e l l e n i c
P a n h e l l e n i c  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
Representative: (front, 1-r) Hester Jane Burnside, Sherrie Schwab, Gillian Luftig, Amy Groves, Aimee Simon, Angie Brown, Amy Cancienne, Kati 
Meaux, (middle) Renee Boutte, Kim Bailey, Eva Faulkner, Cameron Cefalu, Jackie Sperrier, Dina Hebert, Nicole Debuc, Michelle Bonnacaze, (back) 
Shannon Hicks, Terri Porche, Leone Fontenot, Edy Landreneau, Karla Rowland, Kristi Tullos, Melissa Gregg, Sedley Font, Cheronda Weaver, and 
Tracey Brechtel.
P a n h e l l e n i c
R h o  L a m b d a
R H O  L A M B D A  R e p r e s e n t s  
T o p  F i v e  P e r c e n t  G r e e k  W o m e n
Rho Lambda is an honorary organi­
zation for Greek women. Currently the 
membership of the LSU chapter of Rho 
Lambda represents the top five percent 
of Greek women on our campus.
Rho Lambda selects new members 
each semester from a host of applicants 
through the Panhellenic system. The
colors of the organization are crimson 
and gold.
The purpose of Rho Lambda is “to 
honor women within Panhellenic who 
have been outstanding in the display of 
demonstrated leadership, ability, and 
loyalty to Panhellenic and their soror­
ity.”
Rho Lambda members are: (Row 1, 1-r) 
Missy Lee, Megan Angell, Renee Bouttee, 
Cameron Cefalu, (Row 2) Leslie Frank, 
Edy Landreneau, Margaret Judice, (Row 3) 
Alana Sandefur, (Row 4) Blake Bonano, 
Rebecca Spustek, Deborah Erny, (Row 5) 
J.C. Robichaux, Michelle Jones, (Row 6) 
Amy Crawford, and Tammera Olney.
Scott Tonguis
R h o  L a m b d a
Alpha Phi Alpha
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Moves on Campus
After 12 years LSU finally moved 
one of its most service-oriented fra­
ternities onto fraternity row, and 
members say this is just a “stepping 
stone” to bigger things.
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity be­
came the first traditionally black or­
ganization to have on-campus hous­
ing, moving into the old Ports and 
Waterways Institute building off 
Dalrymple Drive.
“I think it’s a movement in the 
right direction showing equality in 
the system,” said Perry Franklin, 
president-elect of Alpha Phi Alpha.
Initially, he said some people 
from neighboring fraternities had 
come over to see how they were 
doing, asking when they were mov­
ing in, or to welcome them.
Rob Dille, FIJI president, said, 
“Any chapter as outstanding as the 
Alpha Phi Alpha chapter at LSU is a 
welcome addition to fraternity row. 
We’re looking forward to it.”
Moving on to fraternity row will 
force Alpha Phi Alpha to adopt 
some of the others’ rules and reg­
ulations, like holding more IFC 
meetings, Franklin said.
“I think if you have to rub shoul­
ders with someone everyday, then 
they have to like you,” Franklin
said.
“If the other fraternities see us 
move into a house, maybe they’ll 
think ‘hey, these groups are equal to 
us’,” he said.
“It took LSU long enough to move 
us onto fraternity row, but we’re 
glad to be here,” said Alpha Phi 
Alpha member Winston Awadzi, re­
ferring to the long process the fra­
ternity had to go through in order to 
lease the house.
The fraternity first petitioned for 
campus housing in the spring of 
1989 but had to wait for renovations 
on the house to be completed before 
they could move in.
Despite the fact the fraternity is 
the first black organization to have 
an on-campus house, the move 
seems to be based on practical and 
not social reasons.
“Race wasn’t really an issue” in 
the decision to move the fraternity 
onto campus, said Bud Richey, di­
rector of Greek Affairs.
“They are a solid group capable of 
the responsibility of having a 
house,” Richey said.
Richey also said that the frater­
nity’s move onto campus seems to 
be “good for the system.”
The Physical Plant did almost
$50,000 of renovations on the 3,978 
square-foot house, and the frater­
nity is leasing it from the university 
for $450 a month.
The house, one of the smaller 
houses on fratern i ty  row, is 
“adequate” for the needs of the 
group, the chapter president-elect 
said.
There are 32 members in the fra­
ternity, and 15 of them live in the 
house, he said.
“If we could, we’d like to build a 
house bigger than Lambda Chi’s,” 
Awadzi said.
This year the Nu Psi chapter of 
Alpha Phi Alpha at LSU won the 
National Undergraduate Chapter of 
the Year.
A bigger house will give the chap­
ter more room for their service proj­
ects, like Halloween parties for 
young children, guest speakers and 
benefits.
They had about 25 service proj­
ects scheduled for the fall.
The group has been housed off- 
campus since its inception in 1978, 
and for the past three years leased a 
house on Aster street, behind LSU’s 
tennis courts.
Dusti Johnston
Alpha Phi Alpha
Chip King
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A C A C I A  I s  A c t i v e  o n  C a m p u s
Founded on May 12,1904 at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, Acacia fraternity 
has since built a strong tradition of
excellence across the  United States 
and Canada. Acacia is the only inter-
national Greek social fra te rn ity  to 
choose a Greek word for its name rath- 
than a combination of Greek letters, 
Acacia at LSU is one of the leaders in 
the Greek system. W ith a m em bership 
of 90 men, it is one of the largest fra- 
ternities on campus and thrives in all 
aspects of campus life. Participation in 
Jam Jam, Homecoming, Greek Week,
Songfest and s tu d e n t governm en t 
keeps Acacia at a focal point in campus 
involvement. Acacia has won Home­
coming Sweepstakes 13 out of the last 
17 years, ana last year came in 2nd 
place in Jam Jam with Phi Mu sorority, 
and also placed in Songfest w ith Delta 
Gamma sorority.
Acacia provides a wide variety of 
social activities for its members. These 
activities range
from weekly parties w ith sororities to 
formal w eekend in Florida. Acacia’s 
social life extends beyond sponsored
events as well w ith bus trips, ski trips, 
and trips to other Acacia chapters.
Acacia takes special pride in its a th ­
letics and fields at least one team  in 
every intram ural sport offered at LSU. 
In four out of the last six years, Acacia 
has won the Athletic Sweepstakes tro­
phy for the large fraternity bracket.
Acacia is a w ell-rounded fraternity
— one that excels in all aspects of 
campus life. W ith a brotherhood sec­
ond to none, Acacia continues a tra ­
dition of excellence.
A c a c i a
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A l p h a  G a m m a  R h o
A L P H A  G A M M A  R H O  A t t e n d s  
N a t i o n a l  C o n v e n t i o n
Delegates from the Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho attend­
ed the 51st biennial convention held in 
W ashington, D.C. The convention was 
attended by 60 chapters and colonies 
from across the nation.
Alpha Epsilon delegates w ere able to 
hear m any public officials speak on 
issues concerning the U nited States 
and the world. The delegates also a t­
tended  w orkshops w ith  topics that 
ranged from publicity to recruitm ent 
of members.
Delegates w ere also able to tour
W ashington, D.C. and  m any areas 
around the nation’s capitol.
The 51st convention of Alpha Gam­
ma Rho was a great success and en­
joyed by all Alpha Epsilon delegates.
During the fall semester, LSU Alpha 
Gamma Rho had the pleasure of in ­
stalling a new  chapter of Alpha Gam­
ma Rho at Louisiana Tech University. 
This new chapter will be recognized as 
the Beta Pi chapter. The installation 
team  from LSU perform ed the in iti­
ation service and assisted throughout 
the installation the new  chapter.
A l p h a  G a m m a  R h o
A l p h a  P h i  A l p h a
A l p h a  P h i  A l p h a  
A L P H A  P H I  A L P H A
H a s  S t r o n g  B a c k g r o u n d
A lp h a  P h i A lp h a  w as locally in 1978. Currently their national alumni include Martin Luther King and
fouded on December 4, 1906 Fraternity boasts more than 250 chapters Thurgood Marshall, Supreme Court Jus-
at Cornell University in Ith- throughout the United States with a total tice.
aca, New York, and chartered membership of nearly 75,000. Notable
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A l p h a  T a u  O m e g a
A L P H A  T A U  O M E G A  —  A  P a r t  
o f  L S U  f o r  O v e r  5 0  Y e a r s
Founded in 1865 by confederate 
cadets at Virginia M ilitary Institute, 
Alpha Tau Omega has been a part of 
LSU for over 50 ye^rs.
The year started out w ith the leg­
endary Bid Night, w hen new  pledges 
and actives met each other and en­
joyed a few “cold ones.” Of course fall 
means football, and the Taus relished 
in the aura of Tiger Football by not 
only celebrating home games, but trav­
eling to each away game as well. There 
were also the expected TGIF’s, ex­
changes and parties in the Tau Tavern 
to keep up our spirits. The high point 
of the fall was our annual salute to 
Norse culture at our m uch celebrated 
Viking Party.
Spring brought warm  w eather and
sunny skies, so days were spent loung­
ing in the lick chair on the front porch, 
watching bowheads walking off those
unw anted pounds. A more structured 
event was our South Seas party which 
everyone had fun at. We rounded out 
our Spring in Perd ido  Key, Flori- 
da(where the surf was up) for our for­
mal.
A l p h a  T a u  O m e g a
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D e l t a  C h i
D E L T A  C H I  C e l e b r a t e s  
a  C e n t u r y  " I n  t h e  B o n d "
O n e  hundred years ago, eleven law 
students at Cornell University in Ithi-
ca, New York decided to make the 
most out of their college career, and 
one hundred years later their initiative 
has resulted in an international organ- 
ization comprised of 60,000 members 
and over one hundred  chapters, 
The ideals set forth by those m en are 
still  being followed today. Delta Chi is 
built on the concept that college life 
fraternity should promote f riend- 
ship develop character, advance jus- 
tice and assist in the acquisition of 
sound education.
In Ithica, the stage was set for the 
largest gathering of Delta C hi’s ever. 
The centennial convention, held on 
August 12-14, saw attendance from 
every chapter, as well as esteem ed 
alum ni, including actor Kevin Costner.
On November 4, 1990, the m en of 
the LSU chapter and their families cel­
ebrated the success of Delta Chi’s first 
century of existence and looked ahead 
to w hat the future could bring. George 
Mowad, one of the original founding 
m em bers at LSU in 1941 and current 
mayor of Oakdale, Louisiana, spoke on 
the trem endous advancem ents made
by this chapter and the lifelong ben­
efits of being a Delta Chi.
The LSU chapter of the Delta Chi 
Fraternity is one of the youngest on 
campus, and yet this chapter nas lit­
erally built, from the ground up, one of 
the strongest and most powerful chap­
ters on campus. Involvem ent is the key 
to success, as they continue their com­
m itm ent to campus and community. 
From winning Songfest to contributing 
to conquer M uscular Dystrophy, the 
m en of Delta Chi are involved.
The next century promises to be 
even more prosperous than the first.
(Clockwise)Delta Chis at Formal in Destin, Fla. 
Greg Rando poses with brother Kevin Costner 
at the Centennial Convention in Syracuse, N.Y. 
Delta Chis on bid night.
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D e l t a  K a p p a  E p s i l o n  
D E L T A  K A P P A  E P S I L O N
Delta Kappa Epsilon was founded at 
Yale University on June 22, 1844, and 
is the only “Ivy League” fraternity on 
the LSU campus. The Zeta Zeta chap­
ter was originally founded at Cente­
nary College in Jackson, Louisiana on 
January 30, 1858.
The chapter lapsed in 1862 due to 
the outbreak of the Civil War, and the 
chapter re-established at LSU on April 
7,1923. The AKE house of LSU was the 
firs t f ra te rn ity  h ouse  on cam pus, 
where rum or has it that Huey Long 
built it for his son (and our brother) 
Russell. The house was dedicated on 
November 10, 1930. Our colors are 
crimson, gold and azure.
Here at DEKE, we feel we are one of 
the last true traditional fraternities in 
the country. We are a small group that 
averages about sixty to seventy men a 
year, which enables us to become true 
close brothers.
Chip King
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D e l t a  T a u  D e l t a
D E L T A  T A U  D E L T A  P r o u d  F o u n d e r s
o f  C h a r i t y  M a r a t h o n
In 1970, Brother Keith Sliman came 
up w ith the idea of a 10 day non-stop 
football m arathon to raise $1,000 for 
charity. W hen the m arathon began, 
the new spaper made a m istake and 
reported that the Delts w anted to raise 
$10,000!
The Delts played around the clock to 
keep the game going. ABC was in Ba­
ton Rouge Saturday to cover the LSU- 
Alabama game. Before the game, a spe­
cial game was played in the m arathon. 
One Delt team  was headed by LSU 
Coach Charlie Mac, and the other Delt 
team  was headed by Alabama Coach 
Bear Bryant. The game aired on na­
tional television, and the fundraiser 
quickly gained national attention.
The m arathon ended w ith  a visit 
from Mrs. Richard Nixon and the an­
nouncem ent that Delta Tau Delta had 
raised $16,000 for M uscular Dystro­
phy!
The next year, the m arathon was 
o p e n e d  to o th e r  f r a te rn i t ie s  and  
$20,000 was raised. The IFC decided to 
sponsor the event because it was sim ­
ply too big for one fraternity to handle.
Today, the Charity M arathon raises 
$30,000 annually for MD, Sickle Cell 
Anemia, and other charities. It is spon­
sored by Greek Steering and has be­
come know n as LSU’s philanthropic 
blowout.
Events include an airband compe­
tition , a boys beau ty  pageant, and 
polesitting. Organizations pay fixed 
am ounts to participate in football, vol­
leyball, and a two mile run.
W hile getting together to raise m on­
ey for a great cause, fraternities and 
sororities compete for trophies. Delta 
Tau Delta always participates 100 per 
cent, and in 1990, the Delts won their 
15th first place trophy.
(Top) Delts with their dates at the annual Luau 
party.
(Bottom) Tommy Boudreaux, Todd Hewgley 
and Brian McHale at the Charity Marathon 
victory party.
D e l t a  T a u  D e l t a
D e l t a  T a u  D e l t a
(clockwise) Delts out at Ernie’s.
Scott Krieger and David Ferer with their dates 
at New Year’s Eve in November.
Delts on Snomass Mountain, CO.
Steve Waller and his date at the Delt 
Halloween Party.
Chris LaRose and Michael Rase with Spalding 
at Luau.
D e l t a  T a u  D e l t a
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K A P P A  A L P H A  O R D E R  
i s  B a c k  t o  S t a y
Kappa Alpha order has had an inter­
esting year or so, to say the least. Early in 
January 1990, their fraternity  house 
burned down. A few weeks later, their 
national charter, one that stood since 
1885 at LSU, was suspended. All of this 
still has not diminished KA’s appeal to 
the top men on campus. The fraternity 
worked with the “surrender like hell” 
attitude of a confederate soldier and got 
their charter back months before they 
expected, and they are currently active
in fundraising activities to rebuild 
their “Southern Mansion.”
Kappa Alpha Order was founded in 
1865 at Washington and Lee Univer­
sity by four young men who realized 
it was vital to uphold the ideals of the 
“ true southern  gentlem en.” They 
thought Robert E. Lee possessed these 
qualities and subsequently named 
him KA’s spiritual founder. Kappa Al­
pha is built on ideals and principles, 
not attitudes and images.
As of the fall of 1990, KA was back into 
the full Greek Social scene. They had as 
many parties as anyone else, including 
their “Back from the Dread” reggae par­
ty, a bus trip to New Orleans, and LSU’s 
most prestigious party in the spring — 
Old South.
Yes, for all critics and skeptics, KA is 
back, and although a few things have 
changed, they are back to stay. Kappa 
Alpha Order. . .Enough Said.
K a p p a  A l p h a
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K A P P A  S I G M A  H o s t s  B i g  B u d d y  
C h r i s t m a s  P a r t y
The Big Buddy Christm as Party is an 
annual event at w hich  u n derp riv i­
leged children are treated  to a day of 
fun and excitem ent, com plim ents of 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
The day starts off w ith a trip to the 
Baton Rouge Zoo w here the children 
see and play w ith exotic anim als from 
around the world. Then it’s over to the 
Kappa Sigma house for a visit from 
Santa Claus waiting w ith presents for 
all.
The Kappa Sigma Big Buddy C hrist­
mas Party m akes the underprivileged 
children feel special at a tim e w hen no 
youngster should be left out.
K a p p a  S i g m a
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L a m b d a  C h i  A l p h a
L A M B D A  C H I  A L P H A  P a r t i c i p a t e s  
i n  P a n t r y  R a i d
The brothers of Upsilon Zeta have 
participated in the LSU Greek Sys­
tem ’s Pantry  Raid for the last two 
years. This is a program which was 
partly organized by Lambda Chi in the 
fall of 1989.
Pantry Raid is a program sponsored 
by the  G reater Baton Rouge Food 
Bank. It is a food drive w here ind i­
vidual fraternities and sororities work 
together to blanket as m uch of Baton 
Rouge as possible.
The food drive takes place over a 
two day period. On the first day, teams 
drop off paper bags in their assigned 
areas. On the second day, the teams 
retrace their routes, picking up the 
bags which are left outside the front
doors of the homes. The food collected 
is then dropped off at the Food Bank 
W arehouse.
Over the last two years, Pantry Raid 
has been a trem endous success for 
Lambda Chi and the Greek com m u­
nity. The food drive has raised over
11,000 pounds of food for the less for­
tunate of Baton Rouge.
L a m b d a  C h i  A l p h a
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta
P h i  D e l t a  T h e t a
P H I  D E L T A  T H E T A  
S e r v e s  U p  J e l l o - R a m a
The recipe to Phi Delt’s Jello-Rama 
is quite simple. Just add over a 100 
pounds of chilled Jello to the Phi Delt 
tradition of having a good time and 
before you know it you will have a 
party that is only rivaled by Phi Delt’s 
South Seas.
Jello-Rama is only in its second year 
of existence, but promises to become a 
tradition at Phi Delt and one of the best
parties on campus. Jello-Rama started 
off as a volleyball game played on a 
court filled with Jello(which proved to 
be a little different and a lot more funj, 
but in its second year it exploded into 
a pool that engulfed our front yard and 
required over a hundred pounds of 
Jello (which isn ’t the easiest thing to 
chill and store).
Great parties like Jello-Rama and
South Seas com plim ent other Phi Delt 
traditions — excellence in academics 
and athletics. Once again, Phi Delt had 
the highest G.P.A. of any LSU frater­
nity, and in the spirit of Phi Delt a th ­
letics which has awarded us w ith the 
best athletic record at LSU, we placed 
second in the race for the All-Sports 
trophy.
P h i  D e l t a  T h e t a
FIJI
FIJI
P H I  G A M M A  D E L T A  f i r s t  
t o  H o l d  S o u t h  S e a s  W e e k e n d
The fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta was found­
ed at Jefferson College, Pennsylvania in 1848. 
The Beta Rho chapter was formed on LSU’s cam ­
pus in 1948. Currently the chapter is comprised 
of 122 members.
Fiji is active throughout LSU and the Baton 
Rouge comm unity. They participate in Charity 
M arathon, Homecoming, and Greek Week. The 
fraternity is also active in Alcohol Awareness 
Week, the Rape Prevention Program, the Big 
Buddy Program and num erous other organiza­
tions that benefit the community.
Phi Gamma Delta started the year as the Purple 
Division’s defending champions of the In tram u­
ral Sweepstakes trophy. The fraternity is active 
in social events w ith num erous exchanges and 
TGIFs.
In addition to these, they have parties fol­
lowing all home football games. Fiji also has a 
Halloween party and a Sw eetheart semi-formal. 
The sem ester is concluded w ith the Upstairs 
Christm as Party.
The Spring sem ester is filled w ith more ac­
tivities and many parties. Fiji Island, held during 
South Seas, is the biggest party of the year. Phi 
Gamma Delta, nationally and here at LSU, orig­
inated the South Seas weekend. At the end of the 
semester, Fijis take a trip to Florida for the Black 
Diamond formal.
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P h i  K a p p a  P s i  
P H I  K A P P A  P S I  
T h e y ' v e  c o m e  a  l o n g  w a y ,  b a b y
Phi Kappa Psi was reorganized on 
LSU’s campus in 1985 and nas come a 
long way. In just five short years, Phi 
Psi nas gone from m eeting in the Un­
ion, to an off-campus house and finally 
to their present house on sorority row. 
Things haven’t always been easy, but 
because of their philosophy of “Men, 
not num bers,” they have always been 
able to pull through.
P h i  K a p p a  P s i  b e l i e v e s  in  a 
“fanatical pursu it of excellence” in
everything they do, and it shows. Cur­
rently, Phi Psi is the overall W hite 
League Champion in sports. In aca­
demics, Phi Psi has consistently been 
one of the top three fraternities. In 
only their first year participating in 
Homecoming, they won th ird  place for 
decorations in the fraternity division. 
Phi Psi also placed third w ith Sigma 
Kappa sorority in  the Jam Jam skit 
competition.
Phi Kappa Psi is also proud of its
in v o lv e m e n t  in  th e  c o m m u n ity . 
Among other philanthropies, Phi Psi 
has held events w ith the Big Buddy 
Program, an Easter egg hun t w ith the 
M ethodist Home Orphanage, and sang 
Christmas carols with Pi Phi sorority 
at the Southside Gardens Retirem ent 
Community.
M embers of Phi Psi are proud of 
their accom plishments and expect to 
do m uch more in years to come.
P h i  K a p p a  P s i
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P h i  K a p p a  T h e t a
P H I  K A P P A  T H E T A  G o l d e n  
D i v i s i o n  S w e e p s t a k e s  W i n n e r s
Phi Kappa T heta  w on the  IFAC 
Sweepstakes Golden Division for 1989- 
1990. They are proud of their trophy 
and of the way they pulled together to 
earn it.
One of Phi Kappa T heta’s favorite 
sports is floor hockey, in which they 
have one of the top four teams on cam ­
pus. They made the campus finals in 
singles raquetball, fin ished first in 
their division in track, and won dou­
bles raquetball.
But Sweepstakes is only one of the 
many ways they participate in Greek 
life. They enjoy South Seas, Bid Night, 
Formal, Semi Formal and other activ­
ities.
P h i  K a p p a  T h e t a
Pi Kappa 
A
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Pi Kappa Alpha 
PI KAPPA ALPHA Boasts
Largest Average Chapter Size
Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa 
Alpha is one of 180 chapters through­
out the United States. Pi Kappa Alpha 
has the largest average chapter size in 
the country.
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha ac­
tively participate in Songfest, athletics, 
Jam Jam, Cnarity M arathon, Greek 
Week, and Homecoming, which the 
Pikes have won for three straight 
years. Pike remains active in the com ­
munity through the Adopt-a-Road pro­
gram and an annual food drive, which 
last year brought in over 2,000 pounds 
of food to needy families in the Baton 
Rouge area. Socially, the Pikes enjoy 
such events as the famed Kamikaze 
Party, Roman Orgy, Beach Formal, a 
New Orleans bus trip, and many oth­
ers.
Through service to LSU and the 
community, the initiated brothers of Pi 
Kappa Alpna uphold the ideals estab­
lished by their founding fathers, and 
continue to instill brotherhood, schol­
arship and friendship in all of their 
members.
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S i g m a  A l p h a  E p s i l o n
S i g m a  A l p h a  E p s i l o n
S I G M A  A L P H A  E P S I L O N  i s  t h e  
O l d e s t  F r a t e r n i t y
a t  L S U
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded 
at the U niversity of Alabama on 
March 9, 1856, making SAE the first 
social fraternity to be founded in the 
Deep South. Little did these founders 
know  th a t Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
would survive through the Civil War 
and become what it is today, the larg­
est and most respected fraternity in 
the world, with more than 197 chap­
ters in 50 sta tes and m ore than  
200,000 initiates.
Louisiana Epsilon of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon was chartered in 1867, and 
our colors are purple and gold. Ep­
silon has the honor of being the oldest 
fraternity at LSU and one of SAE’s 
oldest chapters nationwide. We are 
very proud of our heritage and tra­
ditions that go back 122 years.
Louisiana Epsilon upholds this 
great tradition through a very selec­
tive memership process. In the last 
year, the chapter received the Chap­
ter Efficiency Award from the nation­
al office. SAE’s are involved in all 
facets of Greek life, establishing a 
prestigious position on the LSU cam­
pus.
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi
S i g m a  C h i  
S I G M A  C H I  B e n e f i t s
t h e  S t o p  R a p e  C r i s i s  C e n t e r
For the first time this past Octobe*’ 
we turned  the “House of the Souther 
W oods” into a thrilling and frighteni™ 
hau n ted  house. T hanks to our * 
Chairm an, Leigh Gillly, and the 
thusiasm  of our fall pledge class, it 'va 
a great success. j
The tu rnou t of both the y °un£,aIl0 
old was fantastic, and we were able 
donate $525 to the Stop Rape CflS 
Center. The haunted house was W 
for all, and we will continue to spons° 
it in the future.
S i g m a  C h i
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Sigma Nu
SIGMA NU Makes the Grade in 
Academics and Social Activities
, Sigma Nu was founded at the Vir­
ginia Military Institute on January 1, 
1869, and LSU’s Phi Chapter first 
opened its doors in 1887. In its 102 
years of existence, 1400 brothers have 
seen Sigma Nu become one of the most 
Prominent and respected fraternities 
on LSU’s campus.
.Consistently, leadership positions 
all over campus are filled by Sigma Nu
At the Phi Chapter, we maintain our 
tradition of excellence by committing 
ourselves to high academic standards 
While maintaining one of the best so- 
c ial calendars in the fraternity system.
Sigma Nu’s athletic program is one 
I the finest on campus, always fin­
ding among the top three in frater- 
competition.
With the many fraternities at LSU, 
and diversity being rampant, Sigma 
is where the best begin their col- 
legee experience.
Sigma Nu
ΣΠ
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S I G M A  P I
Staring right down the ugly throat of 
he new decade, the Pi Brothers en- 
tered the 1990-91 year w ith renew ed 
vigor, em barking on a new quest for 
spiritu a l e n lig h te n m e n t and  very  
cheap thrills. Once again our holy or- 
was blessed w ith many fortunate 
occurences and circumstances, includ­
ing another bountiful fall harvest and 
he inauguration of the 1st A nnual St. 
Jude Bowl T o u rn am en t, fea tu rin g  
guest appearances by B rothers Jay
S i g m a  P i
A  B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  I n t r i g u e
Silverheels and Denny Terio.
Most importantly, the benevolent Pi 
Brothers dedicated them selves anew 
to the worthy activities of civic im ­
provem ents, scholastic achievem ent, 
and w orld dom ination. In the fall, 
many young urchins and strum pets 
beamed with joy after an inspirational 
visit w ith the Pi Brothers. Surely, the 
lo n g -m o ld y  g r e a t  f a th e r s  g low  
tum elescent w ith pride w hen gazing 
upon the loving Pi-Bro’s of LSU.
W ith such lofty achievem ents al­
ready behind them , the Pi Brothers 
look forward w ith characteristic lust to 
the many ludicrous tasks set before 
them.
As a great Pi Brother once said,“Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil 
because I am too dam n cool.” Such is 
the creed of the Pi Brothers. Long may 
they live.
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T H E T A
Theta Xi was founded by eight men 
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, lo­
cated in Troy, New York on April 29, 
In our 126 years, the fraternity 
as opened 98 chapters throughout the 
United States. The Alpha Alpha chap- 
ter was founded at LSU on April 23, 
1921, and was the first Theta Xi chap- 
ter in the South. Today the chapter is 
75 men strong.
T h e t a  X i  ________________________
X I  I s  P r o u d  o f  H e r i t a g e
T h e t a  X i
Booze Blues Return
Due to a policy change made effec­
tive on January 1, 1991, all sororities 
are now following a new plan to pro­
mote responsible alcohol use at soror­
ity functions in the future.
The Panhellenic Council voted to 
adopt a set of policies which would 
regulate alcohol use on how sororities 
will conduct functions when alcohol 
will be involved.
Fraternities are not included under 
this policy.
“Tne vote for the first six points was 
unanimous, but some sororities were 
not in favor of the seventh point,” said 
Karla Carney, Panhellenic Council 
delegate for Pi Beta Phi.
The seventh point states that soror­
ities cannot cosponsor events when 
common containers, like kegs, are 
used unless there is a licensed person 
operating a cash bar.
Carney said Pi Beta Phi did not want 
the seventh point and said she feels 
that the sorority system has been put 
in a position to “police” fraternities 
into adopting a similar policy.
Chancellor Bud Davis has been ur­
ging fraternities and sororities to de­
velop a joint alcohol policy, but haying 
the sororities adopt one first establish­
es the ground work tor a fraternity 
policy and later a joint one, said Chris 
Warner, president elect of the IFC.
Carney said she understood the 
pressure to adopt an alcohol policy 
came from negative comments made 
by Chancellor Davis about the Greek 
System’s use of alcohol.
LSU’s Panhellenic Council tries to 
follow national guidelines on alcohol 
use, but this is the first time a written 
policy has been formally adopted, said 
Kathy Marcel, assistant director of 
Greek Affairs.
The new policies include not using 
sorority funds or collecting money spe­
cifically to purchase alcohol, having 
an optional attendance policy for so­
rority functions which involve alco­
hol, and providing nonalcoholic bev­
erages and food at events where 
alconol is served.
“We hope these attempts will make 
people a little more responsible with 
alconol,” she said.
The Fraternity Insurance Purchas­
ing Group, sets policy for some fra­
ternities across the country.
Some fraternities are covered under 
the FIPG policy which has a different 
set of guidelines, said Warner.
Warner said he hopes the IFC Coun­
cil will be able to develop an alcohol 
policy for fraternities by the end of 
next semester when a joint policy 
could be considered.
“In the long run, I think a policy will 
help fraternities improve their image
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and control how we have social func­
tions. It’ll protect us, too,” Warner 
said.
Tradition will be the biggest obsta­
cle in implementing a policy, said Tim 
Caboni, president of Phi Kappa Psi and 
member of the IFC Council.
“For one thing, it’s been easier to 
buy a keg. Now, following a new pol­
icy to have a cash bar will be difficult, 
but it’s more of a problem of time and 
getting a licensed caterer than a prob­
lem of money,” said Caboni, whose 
fraternity supported the new policy for 
sororities.
He said an alcohol policy for the 
Greek system is a good idea because it 
takes liability and puts it on individual 
members, party participants, or the ca­
terer, not tne fraternity or sorority.
Other points in the new plan are:
★ Alcohol cannot be kept, served, or 
consumed in a sorority house, an in- 
dividual’s room, or on chapter prop'
erty- he★ Sororities may not cosponsor or
sponsored by distributors of alcoholic 
beverages.
★ Sorority pledges and members will 
abide by federal, state, local, and col­
lege regulations regarding alcohol use;
Other parts in the policy suggest that 
sororities have at least three nonal' 
coholic exchanges/events each se­
mester, participate in Substanc 
Abuse Awareness Week, and hold no 
events with alcohol being served dur­
ing m idterm week, Greek Week 
Homecoming, Charity Marathon, and 
Substance Abuse Awareness Week.
Ronlyn A. Domingue
Parties sans alcohol like the KA/AX Celebration Station party may become more popular under 
the new alcohol policy.
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Frat Formals — An Informal Affair
Parties are a vital part of college life, 
and G reeks like to believe they have 
m astered the art of the Party. From  
“G rubs” sponsored by sororities to the 
fratern ities’ South Seas, G reeks have 
proven that there are many diverse 
ways to have a party. However, there 
is one Party that both sororities and 
fraternities share —  The Form al. Yet 
w here a sorority form al is everything 
the nam e suggests, from coat and tie to 
wine and cheese, the Frats over the 
years have com e up w ith their own 
version of w hat a “Form al” should be.
U sually held at a beach (preferably
Florida) - Frat Form als are usually a 
m ini spring break. Dates are not re­
quired to w ear long dresses or heals; in 
fact, the dress code is often simply a 
sw im suit and shorts. Guys, on the oth­
er hand, may want to bring more than 
a sw im suit, like snorkel gear along. 
The festivities usually last from 2-3 
days and com e com plete w ith party pic 
man and fun in  the sun.
O f course one day is set aside for the 
actual “form al” w here partiers take a 
break from the beach  and assem ble 
under a tent, or in  a convention room. 
But even this is just a casual affair.
This is the tim e to relax and enjoy 
change of scenery, not to worry about 
runs in  panty hose or missing cuff 
links.
Since frat form als usually occur in 
April, they are a perfect way to end the 
sem ester and k ick  in  the sum m er. 
Plus, their easy-going spirit and per- 
fec t party atm osphere carry over into 
the fall sem ester, laying the ground- 
work for more fun. In a nutshell, fra- 
ternities consider the word formal 
be simply a form ality, since there 
nothinng formal about their kind 
party.
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Express Yourself
Greek letters mean so much to so 
many greeks. They are the symbols of 
their ogranizations, their brotherhood, 
sisterhood and family. They often in­
dicate a greek’s home, or circle of 
friends. Nonetheless, they are worn 
with pride by all greeks and in many 
different ways.
Perhaps the first greeks wore their 
letters simply — around their neck or 
on a pin. However, today’s greeks have 
become more creative and wear their 
letters in a variety of fashions. Some 
are staples - the items every greek has. 
Others are unique, separating the per­
son and club from all others. Here are 
just a few of the most common and off- 
the-wall ways greeks don their letters.
The Jersey — Every pledge receives 
a jersey on bid day. Since this occasion 
is usually the first time the letters are 
worn, the design is kept simple. The 
purpose is to familiarize the pledge 
with the honor and duty of being a 
greek. Some sorortites are not allowed 
to wear the greek letters until after 
initiation. Thus on bid day, their jersey 
carries only the words of their organ­
ization. The jersey is usually worn by 
both new sorority and fraternity mem­
bers to their first day of classes.
The Car Sticker — Most greeks with 
cars place their greek letters some­
where on their vehicle. This makes it 
easier to spot a brother or sister on the 
road, and then be sure you don’t block 
one of them in when parking! But 
mostly, this form of wearing the letters 
simply shows off pride for your greek 
organization.
The Hat — Of course, this form is 
usually seen on male greeks. The fe­
male counterpart can be considered 
the sorority drop letters. Thus, both 
styles can be worn anytime, for almost 
any occasion.
The Rain Jacket — A newly-popular
item, this lightweight vinyl jacket fea­
tures a front pocket where the greek 
letters are placed. It is a favorite among 
both girls and guys, and is used to 
sport the letters when jogging, walk­
ing, being shielded from the wind or 
ducking the rain.
The Shirt/Sweatshirt — A must- 
have item, this is not to be confused 
with the jersey. It is bought sometime 
after pledging and is worn several 
t imes a month .  The basic 
shirt/sweatshirt is perhaps the most
effective way to show-off greek letters.
Other crazier, zanier, wackier ways 
to wear the letters are tattoos, rings, 
bookcovers, party cups, underwear, 
socks, sun visors, barettes, bookbags, 
shoelaces, shoes, shot glasses, pens, 
pencils, pillows, sweatpants, sun glass­
es, credit cards and even condoms!
There is definitely more than one 
way to dress like a greek!
Steve Franz Greek Items photographed compliments of R’ta 
Madison, manager of the Balfour House
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More Than Just a Party
Photo from Greek Tiger
Mayor Tom Ed McHugh presents Bridget 
?6rgeron and Ricky Cox with the proclamation 
u0t Pantry Raid 1989 to benefit the Baton Rouge 
Qod Bank.
When you think Greek, do you en­
vision an organization based solely on 
social activities? Contrary to popular 
belief, sororities and fraternities do 
participate in various philanthropic 
endeavors.
Each sorority and fraternity has its 
own philanthropy to which they vol­
unteer their time, but they also find 
the time for service here at LSU and in 
the Baton Rouge community.
One such activity is the annual 
Charity Marathon. More than $15,000 
was raised this year for the children 
who suffer from Muscular Dystrophy 
and Sickle Cell Anemia, and other 
charities decided upon by the Greek 
Council.
The week started off with a parade 
through campus. In addition, an air- 
band competition, a race, and a blood 
drive were included in the week.
Organizations also payed fixed 
amounts to participate in football and 
volleyball games that went on all 
night. By participating, each group re­
ceived points that went toward help­
ing them win the sweepstakes trophy.
The week ended with Kappa Delta 
Sorority winning the sweepstakes 
honors. Other winners included Phi 
Mu, Pi Beta Phi, and Zeta Tau Alpha in 
the sorority division with Delta Tau 
Delta, FIJI, and Sigma Nu winning in 
the fraternity division.
Not only was the Marathon a chance 
to help several charities, but it also 
served up a good bit of fun for the 
Greek community at large.
Another activity which is becoming 
an annual event is Pantry Raid. This is 
a Greek effort to support the Baton 
Rouge Food Bank. The first Pantry 
Raid was held November 4,1989, with 
sixteen Greek organizations partici­
pating. Chairpersons were Bridget 
Bergeron of Pi Beta Phi and Ricky Cox 
of Lambda Chi Alpha.
The task was split into two shifts. 
The first group distributed paper bags 
in area neighborhoods, and the second 
shift picked up the filled bags hours 
later. Each group was given a specific 
area of Baton Rouge to cover.
As a result of the hard work, 6,000 
pounds of food was collected during 
the 700 community service hours that 
were earned.
Since the first time this event was 
held, it has been held every semester 
and has met with much success.
The Greek way of life is not just a 
social scene; it is a service scene also.
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F r a t e r n i t y  B i d  N i g h t  —  N o  L o n g e r
A  F r e e - F o r - A l l
Fraternity bid night parties have been 
restructured to make the event a safer, 
more meaningful welcome for pledges, 
said. Bud Richey, director of Greek Af­
fairs.
“It’s basically going to tone down the 
event to that of a regular fraternity party, 
instead of the wild free-for-all it has al­
ways been,” said Evest Broussard, a sen­
ior history major and Sigma Nu alum­
nae.
Instead of the traditional open street- 
party, fraternities will hold two invita- 
tion-only parties, said John Paul Funes, 
president of the Interfraternity Council.
“In the past a high school kid could 
walk up and down the row, get drunk, 
drive a car and get in an accident,” 
Funes said. “It was mass hysteria.”
Due to a wave of law suits against 
fraternities, liability for the male Greek 
organizations has increased, he said.
“We are offering a chance to limit li­
ability by imposing stricter rules,” Funes 
said.
Richey said the first party will be in a 
reception format and only chapter mem­
bers, alumnae, pledges and invited fam­
ily members can atttend.
In an exchange format, the second par­
ty is open to invited guests in addition to 
those eligible for the first party, Richey 
said. Invited guests will include soror­
ities as well as non-Greeks, male or fe­
male.
To discourage the parties from spilling 
out into the street, the music must be
inside and no open containers with al­
cohol can be carried outside, Funes said.
Also, wrestling and fighting are not 
allowed under the new restrictions, he 
said.
Violators of the new policy will not be 
given warnings, and the penalties have 
been specified in the agreement signed 
unanimously by the fraternity presi­
dents, Richey said.
“If they’re going to create rules, I felt 
th a t a w arn ing  was u n n e c essa ry ,” 
Richey said. “There will be no freebies.”
The changes will require more re­
sponsibility and accountability from fra­
ternity members, “but that is not an un­
fair expectation,” he said.
An attempt to restructure bid night 
last year was unsuccessful due to lack of 
cooperation from fraternities.
Following that failure, the IFC dis­
cussed the issue, and the University told 
them that it was “unacceptable behav­
ior,” he said.
“They had to come up with something 
to change it, if they wanted to have a bid 
night again,” Richey said.
Funes said a committee of represent­
atives from each fraternity worked last 
year to come up with a proposal that was 
acceptable to the University.
“I think they did it in a way where 
they wrestled with the issues,” Richey 
said.
“They are in the process of continuing 
to effect the attitude change among their 
members in terms of how they view bid
night,” he said.
The fraternity leadership supports the 
policy change, but the future of bid nigh1 
depends on the acceptance by the in- 
dividual chapter members. f
"If they don’t support it the future ot 
bid night is in jeopardy,” Funes said.
Alpha Tau Omega Rush Chairman 
Patrick Ferry said that the event was not 
drastically  changed, and the safety 
changes were needed.
“Everyone wants it to be a safe event, 
but a fun one, too,” Ferry said.
“The new rules will change the tone 
of bid night from drunken revelry, and 
that is a good thing,” said Jason Dupree' 
rush chairman for Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Dupree said he was concerned that 
these changes, although acceptable, will 
eventually lead to the prohibition of al' 
cohol at Greek functions.
“People aren’t going to want to join * 
fraternity if they can’t drink at parties, 
Dupree said. ,
The open bid night parties were used 
as a recruiting tool since students often 
go to the parties, become interested and 
decide to join a fraternity, Dupree said.
This loss in recruitment will add to 
the already decreasing number of males 
going through fraternity rush each year. 
he said.
“I’d like to try it, but I’m not sure it can 
be done,” Dupree said.
Kathryn Dennis
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G r e e k s  S i n g  o f  L i f e  a n d  L o v e
I n  S o n g f e s t  1 9 9 0
Phi Mu and Delta Chi won the Song­
fe s t  S w e e p s ta k e s  w ith  a th e m e  
cen tered  around  love for the  1990 
competition of song.
Tne semi-formal m usical extrava­
ganza took place Saturday, M arch 3 at 
the Centroplex Theater of Performing 
Arts.
T he p a ire d  s o r o r i ty / f r a te r n i ty  
groups were: Phi M u/D elta  Chi, Delta 
Gam m a/Sigm a Chi, Delta Delta Del­
ta/L am bda Chi Alpha, Delta Z eta/P i 
Kappa Alpha, and Chi Om ega/Acacia. 
Kappa Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta 
w ere entered individually.
One of the Songfest chairm an, Fran 
Gandolfi, explained, “Each group is re­
sponsible for every aspect of the per­
form ance includ ing  effective voice 
blending, choreograpy, lighting, cos­
tum es, and backdrop design .” The 
groups were judged in each of these 
categories.
The first place trophy is a five foot 
sweepstakes trophy. It passes betw een 
w inners from year to year, and an en­
graved plaque is added w ith the w in­
ning groups names. Phi Mu and Sigma 
Chi held the 1989 first place honor. 
The previous trophy was unfortunate­
ly lost in the fire in the Lambda Chi 
house. It was promptly replaced by Phi 
Mu and has been in circulation ever 
since.
One judge, E lizabeth  Hanes, has 
been involved in pageants all over the 
country and assisted in choosing other 
skilled judges. To m aintain neutrality, 
judges were chosen who are non-greek 
and preferably from out of state.
As with any event, several rules ap­
plied. Each group was allow ed no 
more than forty participants and m ust 
work w ithin a 10-12 m inute time limit. 
Each individual solo could not exceed 
thirty  seconds. Participants were also 
required to be in good standing with 
the fraternity or sorority and be active 
members.
Songfest 1990 was once again a night 
of great variety and entertainm ent.
Elise Hill
S o n g f e s t  1 9 9 1
Five pairs of fraternities and soror- 
ities will compete in the 70th annual 
Songfest on February 22,1991 according 
to Co-Chairperson Renee Gluth. The 
event will be held in the Union Theatre 
this year instead of the centroplex.
Another change is that there win 
more emphasis placed on the musical 
competition. For example, there will 
not be a backdrop.  
Further changes include a $3.00 ad- 
mission fee and shorter rehearsal time. 
The 1991 groups include: Delta Gam- 
ma and Delta Tau Delta, Pi Beta Phi 
and Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Delta and 
Acacia, Phi Mu and Lambda Chi Alpha, 
and Kappa Alpha Theta and Pi Kapp 
Alpha.  
The overall co-chairmen are Rene 
Gluth and Greg Rando.
Pi Phis practice for Songfest 1991.
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Phi  Mu and Delta Chi during Songfest and then 
with their winning Songfest trophy
Hop at South SeasGreeks Island
Boys will be boys — and what better 
way to do so than by dressing in a grass 
skirt, pirate suit or army gear and acting 
like a total hooligan. Of course the scene 
described is South Seas, an annual tra­
dition at LSU.
Each year, Fraternity Row sponsors a 
weekend of island fun, from the natives 
of FIJI to the Pirates of Lambda Chi, for 
two days greek guys transform their 
humble houses into exotic island spots 
perfect for partying. Some build rivers 
and huts on their lawn. Some pierce 
their ears and don loop earrings for the 
weekend. Some just revel in the joy of 
being a “restless native.”
Girls are welcome at each “island” but 
they must beware, for the homeade wa­
tering holes are usually there to hurl 
unsuspecting female visitors.
Whether a crazy native, or a drenched 
guest, everyone has fun at South Seas. 
This sort of Island fun is a greek tra­
dition.
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Sororities Hold Spring Rush
For the first time, LSU sororities 
conducted a formal spring rush.
Rush parties were held February 3rd 
through the 6th.
The idea of holding an additional 
rush in the spring had been discussed 
for several years by the Panhellenic 
Council. The lower number of girls 
who rushed last fall made 1991 an ap­
propriate year to organize a spring 
rush.
The format for the rush parties was
less formal than those of the fall. On 
Sunday, February 3rd, the rushees 
were taken around by Rho Chis, rush 
advisors, to various open houses on 
the row. Over the course of the next 
three days, the rushees attended two 
more parties. Bids were extended Feb­
ruary 6th.
Quota was set at 5 girls, and each 
sorority was given the option to pledge 
less.
Spring Rush was held to give girls a
chance to pledge after familiarizing 
themselves for a semester with the 
LSU Greek system according to Kathy 
Marcel, assistant director of Greek Af­
fairs. Some girls may have been un­
sure of which organization to join or 
wanted to see how they were doing 
academically before becoming in­
volved last fall, she said.
Michele Englor
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Jeft: Delta Gamma Spring Pledge Stephanie 
j5eynolds tries on her sailor hat for size. Delta 
"amma welcomed their pledges with a Mardi 
"ras theme party.
i^ght: Pledge Stephanie Reynolds enjoys ice 
fream with her new active Ar sister, Hope 
**ndry.
®elow: ZTA member Jackie Sperier looks on as 
few pledge Cathy Craven fills out a personal 
^formation sheet. The Zetas welcomed their 
few pledges with a pizza party at Pizza Hut on 
highland Road.
All photos by Steve Franz
Eight sororities chose to participate in 
formal spring rush. Tri-Delta, Chi Ome­
ga, Pi Beta Phi and Kappa Kappa Gamma 
decided not to take part.
Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Kappa, and 
Kappa Delta took three pledges each, 
while Delta Zeta, Delta Gamma, Phi Mu, 
and Kappa Alpha Theta took the max­
imum number of five.
The idea behind formal spring rush is 
to allow sororities to accept pledges in a 
loosely structured format said Kathy 
Marcel, assistant director of Greek Af­
fairs.
Sixty-four rushees initially signed up 
for formal spring rush; however, around 
50 actually participated according to 
Kathy Marcel.
During the spring semester, open 
rushing by sororities is held to allow
those whose total membership has fall­
en below 140 to increase their numbers. 
This concession allowed Zeta Tau Al­
pha to take three additional pledges 
through open rush. Delta Zeta took an 
extra tour girls, while Kappa Alpha The­
ta accepted one. In addition, Sigma Kap­
pa pledged two girls.
Kappa Zeta, a new sorority on cam­
pus, pledged twenty girls, and Sigma 
Alpha pledged seven through open bid­
ding.
Hope Landry, a Delta Gamma mem­
ber, feels that formal spring rush is good 
because it brings new life into the so­
rority.
The Panhellenic Council will decide 
next fall whether or not to host another 
formal spring rush.
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Seventy Years of Songs
The year 1991 marked the 70th An­
niversary of Songfest.
Originally, the competition was called 
“Sing.” It was founded by the Blazer 
Chapter of Mortar Board in 1921 by 8 
women.
Unlike teams now which consist of a 
sorority and fraternity, individual soror­
ities competed. The tone was quite dif­
ferent back then as each sororities theme 
was applicable to the ideals of their 
chapter.
To commemorate the anniversary, the 
committee hosted a cocktail party before 
the show for patrons of the event.
The patrons included people who
Songfest 1991
were involved in the production of Song­
fest in years past. Several of the past 
Songfest chairmen attended because 
they had children in the groups partic­
ipating or because they wanted to see 
how Songfest had progressed.
Also in honor of the anniversary, Mor­
tar Board President Chris Peters gave a 
speech on the history of Songfest during 
the actual event.
Several members of Greek Steering, 
the Songfest Committee, and Mortar 
Board opened the show with their ren­
dition or “One Voice.”
Dr. Jules D’Hemecourt served as the 
master of ceremonies.
The sweepstakes first place award 
went to Pi Beta Phi and Phi Kappa Psi for 
their entry “A Country Revival.” Susan 
Morris, also a member of Pi Beta 
won the best soloist honor for her solo 
“Amazing Grace.” Phi Mu and Lambu 
Chi Alpha received the 
runner-up award for their compilation of 
songs with the theme “Proud to Be 
American.”
Other entries included Kappa Delta 
and Acacia’s “Summer in the Sand, 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Pi Kappa Al- 
pha’s “42nd Street,” and Delta Gamma 
and Delta Tau Delta’s “James Bond.”
All photos by Chip
Delta Tau Delta and Delta Gamma in James 
Bond
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Acacia and Kappa Delta spend a summer in the sand
Pi Beta Phi and Phi Kappa Psi win with “A Country Revival” to the left, above, and below
The Songfest Overall Committee for 1991 
included: (first row, 1-r) Greg Bando and Renee 
Gluth as Co-Chairmen; (second row) Edy 
Landreneau, Stage Manager; Missy Weimer, the 
70th Annivesary Reception Chairman; Amy Joe 
Warrington, Secretary/Treasurer; Monica Hoff, 
Tickets and Trophies Chairman; Holly Evans, 
Program Chairman; and Kathy Resnik,
Publicity Chairman.
L
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The 1991 Gumbo staff regrets that we
do not feature the “traditional” index, 
but we did the best we could under 
the circum stances in which we found 
ourselves.
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(Opposite top) (1-r)
Steve Franz, Photog; Chip King, 
Photog; Michelle LeBlanc, Design 
Editor; Shannon Courtney, Copy 
Editor; Kadee St.Romain,
Managing Editor; Melanie Lanaux, 
Organizations Editor; Scott 
Tonguis, Photog; Eric Parsons, 
Photo Editor; Gerri Hemelt, Editor.
(Opposite bottom) Photographer 
Chip King works on a layout as 
Editor Gerri Hemelt takes a break 
to read the Daily Reveille.
(Above left) Photo Editor Eric 
Parsons shoots a peace rally.
(Left) Photographer Scott Tonguis 
checks negatives as he unrolls a 
reel.
(Below) Organizatons Editor 
Melanie Lanaux looks rather 
confused.
Eric Parsons
Eric Parsons
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Chip King
In Closing
W elcome to the time warp. A staff 
member, after working for about seven  
hours straight, observed that it is im ­
possible to come to work for a couple 
of hours. This southeast corner of 
Hodges Hall that we so fondly call the 
Gumbo office, is a time trap, where 
staff members retreat to ana become 
virtual workaholics, as unbelievable 
as it may seem to anyone who knows 
any of us personally.
I figure that time not only flies when  
y ou ’re having fun, but also w hen  
you’re working against a deadline, one 
of which reveals itself in gigantic blue 
letters surrounded by lightning bolts 
on every page of my monthly calendar.
From unreadable disks and missed 
deadlines to lost pictures and staff 
changes, it is amazing to me that this 
completed (key word there) journal­
istic compilation is in your hands at 
this time.
There are obviously a num ber of 
p eo p le  to w hom  I ow e g ra titu d e  
(because w ithout them  the 1991 Gum ­
bo would have been 448 pages con­
t a i n i n g  o n l y  t h e  h e a d l i n e  
“Autographs”):
Kadee St. Romain for rising through 
the ranks and tackling the tasK of man­
aging editor with what looked like 
such finesse.
Melanie Lanaux for taking on the job 
of head hunter, keeping track of the 
members of LSU’s Greek and organ­
izations systems (I hope this final prod­
uct is worth all of her stress) and for
The 1991 Louisiana State U niversity 
Gumbo was put together entirely by a 
student sta ff who subm itted designs, 
photographs and copy. Taylor Publish­
ing Company of Dallas, TX , printed the 
448 pages on 80-pound paper stock in 
an offset lithographic process, w ith the 
help of representative M ark David and 
account executive V ic Parker.
All body copy and folios are set in 
10-point Ballardvale. Headlines range 
from 24-60-point M alibu Bold, and in ­
itial letters in the Student section are 
approxim ately 120-point M alibu Bold. 
Captions are set in  8-point Ballardvale
Colophon
and picture credits are set in 6-point 
Ballardvale. All copy was set at LSU by 
th e  s tu d e n t s ta ff  u sin g  T a y lo r ’s 
Typevision program. All layouts were 
done by hand.
The cover has a deep purple back­
ground and gold letters with ivory  
shadows. The cover was designed by 
editor Geraldine M. Hemelt.
S tudent portraits w ere taken by 
“ R o ck y ,” of Sudlow  Photography, 
Danville, Ohio.
The Gumbo w as produced on a 
printing budget of $98,000 , derived  
from tuition fees totalling $5.00 per
student, and from selling space 
Greeks and organizations. 
The views expressed in the 1 9 9 1  
Gumbo are those of the staff and not 
necessarily those of the university’ 
students, faculty or staff. The Gumbo 
is in no way connected with the LSU 
Manship School of journalism. 
No portion of this book can be re- 
produced in any form, edited or oth- 
erwise, without the written consent 
the editor and the LSU Office of Stu- 
dent media (B-39 Hodges Hall, Baton 
Rouge LA 70803) and must be credited 
as such.
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path through the station after hours 
and on weekends so we could reach 
our office, and for a play list that kept 
most of us Gumbo-ites awake.
The Daily Reveille for some stories 
and the use of their w axer, a com­
puter, and their TV (so I wouldn’t miss 
Dark Shadows on Friday nights).
M orris V accarella for putting up 
with my stress attacks at 4 a.m., his 
m a n y  w a l k s  h o m e ,  a n d  his 
psychoanalyzation of all aspects of my 
life (including the Gumbo).
Holly Oddo for keeping me sane 
with our Tuesday night excursions to 
the Chimes for raw oysters, Buds, and 
pick up lines.
Mark David for real food and many 
interesting conversations that I can 
imagine having with anyone else.  
Vic Parker for unknow ingly posing 
as m y alarm  clo ck  w ith  8 :30 a.m- 
phone calls to check on the status oi 
the Gumbo.
Mr. Jon Fisher for Crown Room priv- 
ileges, keeping me from dropping dead 
after the first deadline’s disk was 
scrambled, and for being an all-aroun 
jolly guy.
My family for everything, including 
the finances for me to attend LSU, e n ~ 
abling me to have successfully been 
editor of the 1991 Gumbo.
Geraldine M. Hemelt 
Editor, 1991 Gumbo
spending as m uch time as I did in the 
basement of Hodges.
M ichelle LeBlanc for mass produc­
ing lay o u ts  to th e point of hand  
cramps, the design of the Greek sec­
tion, and for posing for the staff photog 
pic.
Shannon Courtney for zapping mis­
spelled words and for supplying ac­
ademic stories.
K ristian  S o n n ier for his m u ch -  
needed journalistic capabilities at the 
start of the Gumbo year.
Eric Parsons for not getting on my 
case for forgetting to inform him of 
u p co m in g  d e a d lin e s  b u t pul l i ng  
through for me anyway.
Chip King for not letting me forget 
my “Gumbo calling” by continually 
finding me so he could get into the 
darkroom after hours.
Scott Tonguis for not running off 
with the many group shots he took 
before any of us knew who he was, 
and for lunch at Brubachers.
R ico  C lem en t for h is pi c t ur es ,  
drinks, and meals at all hours of the 
day and night.
Steve Franz for his many photo sub­
m issions and for gracing our staff 
m e e t i n g s  a n d  o f f i c e  w i t h  h i s  
Chalmette charm.
Brad M essina for a m ultitude of 
“sporty” pictures, and Sports Informa­
tion for having him take those pics in 
the first place, and for facts for many 
stories.
KLSU deejays for letting us trod a
In Memorium
Students
James Dugan Feimster 
Edgar Allen Stevens 
Scott Verret 
Anthony Todd Smith 
Alan Keith LeDoux 
Andrew W. Claxton, Jr. 
Jeffrey Herndon
Faculty/Staff
Anne F. Morrison 
Billie L. Cleghorn 
Gail M. Dicharry 
Jay D. Manogin 
Ruth L. Richard 
Clarence I. Simmons
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